


"The scholarship is of an absolutely superior 
sort .... The work is uniquely important. 

I do not know of another book-length 
study relative to Enlightenment or post
Enlightenment developments that even 

approaches the stature of this work." 
Kermit S. Champa, 
Brown University 

ABSORPTION AND THEATRICALITY 

Painting and Beholder in the Age of Diderot 

By MICHAEL FRIED 

In this book Michael Fried advances a new and power
ful interpretation of French painting and art criticism 
from the middle of the eighteenth century co the 
advent of Jacques-Louis David. roughly thirty years 
lacer. Whereas previous accounts have suggested chat 
French painters of the 1750s and 1760s wished pri
marily to appeal to the inartistic castes of an emerging 
middle class, the author discloses an altogether differ
ent preoccupation: the need co negate or neutralize the 
presence of the beholder. 

Thus Chardin's genre paintings are shown co con
sist of representations of figures absorbed in various 
scares or activities and oblivious co all else, including 
the beholder's presence before the painting. Similarly, 
Greuze's much-decried moralism, sentimentalism, and 
emotionalism are seen as providing the means co a 
more urgent and extreme evocation of absorption, 
whose function was co immure the dramacis personae 
within the painting as if in che face of distraction from 
without. The same basic issue-the need to establish 
the fiction chat the beholder does not exist-proves co 
be the central concern of the writings on painting and 
drama of the foremost critic of the age, Denis Diderot. 
And in a series of original yet rigorously contextual 
readings of individual works, including Vien's Mar
chande a la toilette, Fragonard's Coresits et Callirhoe, 
and David's Belisaire, Mr. Fried demonstrates the 
crucial importance of this issue in the evolution of 
French painting during the last decades of the Ancien 
Regime. 

The implications of Absorption and Theatricality 
extend well beyond painting and art criticism to the 
literature and philosophy of the period. This book will 
therefore be of interest to all those with a stake in the 
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Pre ace 

SOME OF THE matters dealt with i11 tl1is book have been part of my teaching 
since tl1e spring of 1966, at which time, while still a Junior Fellow in the 
Society of Fellows of Harvard University, I tat1ght a cot1rse on French painting 
from the mid-eighteentl1 century throt1gh Manet in the Departrnent of Fi11e 
Arts. I went on co write my doctoral dissertation on Manet, and at first 
thought of working backwards coward what I had come to see as the begin
nings of the prehistory of modern painting in the 1750s and 1760s. Soon, 
however, the impracticality of Stich a way of proceeding became apparent; and 
I began co work concentratedly on the earlier period with the aim of prodt1cing 
a book that wot1ld be at once an interpretation of Frencl1 painting and criticism 
between the start of the reactior1 against the Rococo and the advent of David 
and the first in a sequence of studies chat wot1ld culminate in an expar1ded 
versio11 of my monograpl1 on Manet. 

Ar1 ir1vitation co participate in Marcl1 1972 in a colloquium organized by 
Robert Darn ton for tl1e Departn1ent of History at Princeton University pro
vided a welcome opportunity to present in broad outline my reading of Di
derot. In October 1972, at the invitation of Victor Got1revitch, I gave a re
vised version of the same paper as a public lecture at the Center for cl1e 
1-Iumanities at Wesleyan University. It was in the course of spendi11g the fall 
of 1973 as a Visiting Fellow at the Center chat I managed to complete a draft 
of al1nost all of the present book. Ar1d I began to be convinced of the viability 
of that draft when, thanks to an invitatior1 from Joseph Frank, I ma.de it the 
basis of three Christian Gauss Semi 11ars in Critic ism which I conducted at 
Princeton University in April 1974. Three ocher occasions on which I pres
e11ted material treated in these pages should be mentioned. In August 1975, at 
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the invitation of Georges May, I delivered a lecture with the same title as tl1is 
book at a plenary session of tl1e Fourth International Congress on the En
lightenment held at Yale University; in April 1976, havi11g been asked by 
Ralph Cohen co speak at the annual meeting of the American Society for 
Eighceentl1-Century Studies convened that year at the University of Virginia, 1 
sketched for the first time rhe BelisariL1s material char brings the book co a 
close; and in April 1977, responding to an invitation from Natalie Z. Davis, 1 

read a paper on Vien's Marchande a la toilette at tl1e annual 1neeting of the 
Society for French Historical Studies at the University of California at Berke
ley. On all the occasions just cited I received criticisms and suggestions that I 
have made t1se of in the pages chat follow; to my hoses, and co chose w.ho 
participated in cl1e discussions chat follo\.ved my presentations, I wish co ex
press my sincere gratitude. 

Among the persons whose encouragement and/or whose advice have been 
important to me I wane especially co cl1ank Svetlana Alpers, Stanley Cavell, 
Herbert Dieckmann, Robert Darnton, Robert Forster, Sydney J. Freedberg, 
Charles C. Gillispie, John Harbison, Herbert 1. Kessler, Ruth Leys, Steven 
Orgel, Ronald Paulson, ]tiles Prown, Mark Ptasl1ne, the late Seymot1r 
Shifrin, Seymour Slive, Barry Weller, John Womack, Jr., and Hayden White. 
Dar11ton and Harbison in particular gave zne strong support at moments wher1 
it was most needed, as did my wife, co whom this book is dedicated. T.he late 
Frederick C. Deknatel, my adviser dt1ring my years as a graduate student and 
Junior Fellow at Harvard, could not have been more generot1s witl1 cou11sel 
and encouragement at tl1e outset of my career; 1 deeply regret not bei11g able to 
place this book in his hands. The introdt1ction WtLS rea.d in manuscript by 
Stanley Fish and Walter Michaels, both of whom made suggestions for whicl1 I 
am grateful. M. Pierre Rosenberg, Conservateur au Departement des Pein
tL1res at the Musee du Louvre, more than once enabled me to see paintings in 
the reserve of that great museum; for that kindness and others he has my 
thanks. I am graceful co the staffs of several libraries-above all the Fogg, 
Houghton, and Widener at Harvard, the Eisenl1ower at Johns Hopkins, and 
tl1e Bibliotheque Nacionale-whose assistance over the years facilitated my 
labors. As I write tl1ese lines I am also consciOLlS of how mt1ch I have profited 
from the conventions of intellectual exchange chat so re1narkably prevail at the 
Jol1ns Hopkins U n.iversity. To my colleagues and co the students in many 
departments who make those conventions work I \vish to express my sense 
of indebtedness. Finally I wane to thank William J. McClung, Marilyn 
Schwartz, and St1san Van der Poel of the University of California Press for their 
skillful and L1nflagging efforts on behalf of this book from start co finish. 

A word about the place i11 chis study of translations frorn the French. 
Because I devote a great deal of attention to what Diderot and his fellow art 
critics actually wrote, all quotations are given in French and are followed by 
the English translations. I have not tried co standardize the orthography of cl1e 
quotations from eighteenth-century writers. Some passages l1ave been 1nodern-
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ized by nineteenth- and twentieth-century editors, others are quoted as they 
originally appeared; I trust that the resulting inconsistency is not confusing. 
For their assistance in rendering the French into Er1glish I am grateful co 
Martine and David Bell, wl10 did the btilk of the work, and to Elborg Forster, 
who1n I const1lted on a number of points. (The final responsibility for all 
trat1slations is of course mine.) Titles of paintings disct1ssed in the text are for 
the most part given in French. But some works are cited by their English 
titles, eitl1er for reasons of co11ver1ience or because, bei11g in Englisl1 or Ameri
can collections, cl1at is how cl1ey have con1e to be known. 

Portions of this book l1ave appeared in slightly different form in New Liter
ar-)1 History , Eighteenth-Centz,ry St11dies 1 Stt1.dies on Voltaire and the Eighteenth Cen
tury, ar1d The Art Bi,lletin,· I would like to thank the editors of those jot1rnals 
for pern1ission to reincorporate them here. 

The research for and writing of this book were made possible in large 
measure by fellowships from the American Council of Learned Societies and 
tl1e John Simon Guggenl1eim Memorial Foundation. I am profoundly grateful 
to both for their generoL1s support. 

During the time this book has been in press, three exhibitions relevant to 
_its subject have taken place. Tl1e first two consisted of drawings and water
colors L1y Hubert Robert (Wasl1ington, D.C., National Gallet}' of Art, 
Noveml)er 1978-January 1979), and drawings by Fragonard in North Ameri
can collections (Wasl1ington, D. C., National Gallery of Arc; Cambridge, 
!vfass., Fogg Art Museum; New York, Frick Collection, Noveml1er 1978-
June 1979); the third and largest st1rveyed the fttll range of Cl1ardin's art 
(Paris, Grand Palais; Cleveland, Museum of Art; Boston, Mt1seum of Fine 
Arts, January 1979-November 1979). All three exhibitions were accom
panied by higl1ly informative catalogues, the work of Vict()r Carlson, Eunice 
Williams, and Pierre Rosenberg respectively. No refere11ce is made co those 
catalogues in the present study. But I have followed Rosenberg's suggestions 
as to the dating of three paintings by Chardin, The Soap B1,bble, The Ga1ne of 
Knucklebones 1 and The Cttrd Castle, which I treat in some derail; and my pro
posed dating of Fragonard's drawing, La Lecture, is based on Williams's ac
cot1nt of his development. Had it been feasible, I would have made further u.se 
of Rosenberg's scrt1pulously argued discussions of cl1ronology and related 
matters. 

One final acknowledgment: to Rosalina de la Carrera for her painstaking 
reading of galleys. 
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Introduction 

THIS BOOK puts forward an interprerarior1 of the evolL1tion of pair1ting in 
France between the early and mid-1750s-the moment, roughly, of the ad
vent of Vien and GreL1ze-a11d 1781, tl1e year David's Befisaire was exhibited 
at the Salon. 1 Tl1e past two decades have see11 an enormous increase of art 
historical activity in the general area of tl1e second l1alf of the eighteenth cen
tL1ry, and I am glad to acknowledge at the outset the very considerable exte11t 
to which in the present study 1 l1ave made use of ct1e findings of my predeces
sors. But l a1n also aCLttely aware that tl1e ideas pt1t forward in the pages that 
follow differ radically from those to be foL1nd in the previous Iiterattire on the 
subject (unless one counts as part of tl1at literature the writi11gs of critics 
contemporary with the art itself). Some sort of introduction therefore seems 
advisable, if only to assure the reader that I am conscious of chat difference. In 
addition, I shall take the opportt1nicy to make a few brief observations both 
about 111y procedtires in chis book and about some of the ramifications of the 
accot1nt presented in it. By doing this I do not expect to disarm criticism, a11 
impossible ideal under any circumstances and one particularly OL1t of place in a 
book that apprehends itself co be saying something r1ew. Rather, I l1ope co 
remove grounds for misunderscandi11g, so that those who are driven to com
plain abot1t what I have done will at lease have an unobstructed view of their 

target. There are six points in all that I wish to make. 
1. The first point co be t1nderscored is the obvious one that this stt1dy is 

exclusively concerned with developments in Frar1ce. Tl1e point is worth under
scori11g because the en1phasis in much recent scholarship has been on the in
ternational scope of developments in the arts in the second l1alf of the eigh
teentl1 century. In fact tl1e attai11ment of a truly international view of those 
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INTRODUCTION 

developments has been one of the triL1n1phs of recent art history. 2 Bt1t 
triumphs have tl1eir cost, and tl1e cost in this instance has been a willingness to 
minimize or ignore differences between national traditions. Specificall)', I am 
convinced that there took place in French painting starting arot1nc1 the middle 
of the century a t1niqt1e and very largely at1tonor11ot1s evolution; and it is the 
cask of comprel1ending cl1at evolution as nearly as possible in its own terms
of laying bare the issues crucially at stake in it-that is u.ndertaken in the 
pages that follow. le shot1ld be r1oted, too, that the international e1nphasis co 
whicl1 I have alluded has gone l1and in l1and v.1icl1 a widespread interest in 
Neoclassicism, an international style or 1novement almost by definition, 3 and 
that one concomitant of the exclt1sively national emphasis of this study is cl1ac 
except very occasionally cl1e topic of Neoclassicism does not arise. (I speak 
repeatedly of a reaction against the Rococo on the part of French painters and 
critics of cl1e period, bt1t I do so ,vitl1our equating chat reaction with the 
advent of Neoclassicism, a far more nebulous event with which I am not con
cerned.) Finally, I do not mean by my assertion of the uniqueness and relative 
autonomy of the French developments analyzed in t11is study either co deny all 
influence of the painting of other cot1ntries on French painting after midcen
tt1ry4 or co imply that the developments in question bear no resernblance to 
any elsewl1ere. 5 Bue the particular concerns that are the focus of my investiga
tion appear to have been i11digenot1s to France. And I have chosen to forego 
con1parisons with tl1e art of other nations on the grounds that they would take 
LtS far afield and would fL1rther con1plicate an already difficL1lt task of exposition 
and analysis. 

2. Ir is a commonplace chat the middle of cl1e eighteenth century in 
France saw the invention of art criticisrn as we know it. 6 BL1t I think it is fair 
co say that historiar1s of art have made surprisingly little use as evidence of tl1e 
large an10L1nt of �,ricing aboL1t painting tl1at has SL1rvived from tl1e decades 
before 1781, even though the general level of tl1e writing is respectable and a 
few of the critics ra11k amo11g the finest pictorial intellige11ces of the age. (By 

use as evidence I mea11 sornething other than Lise as illustration, i.e., the 
qt1otation out of context of a few sentences to clinch a point tha.c has already 
been made and is usually regarded as wholly obvious.)7 The present study 
attempts to make up for that neglect. Thus commentaries by Diderot, 14a Font 
de Saint-Yenne, Grimm, Laugier, and perhaps a dozen others are allowed to 
direct our attention to features of the painting of tl1eir contemporaries wl1ich 
t1ntil now have sirnply never been perceived-or if SL1ch a statement seems 
extreme, have never since that period been construed to possess the particular 
sig11ificance which, on the strength of tl1ose commentaries, we are led to in1-
pL1te to them. At the same time it must be recognized-this poi11t deserves 
special emphasis-that not just the painting bt1t the criticism as well stands in 
need of i11terpretation. For that reason a large portion of this study is given 
over to close readings of critical and theoretical texts. (Chapter two, a .  disct1s
sion of the rene,val of interest in the doctrines of the l1ierarchy of ge11res and 
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the supremacy of history painting, consists of nothing else.) Moreover, just as 
che cri cicism l1elps light the way co a new and improved undersca11ding of the 
painting, so the painting is instrumental to OL1r efforts to make improved sense 
of the criticis1n. B)' tl1is I ,nean that it is only by coming co see the appropri
ateness co a given painting or group of paintings of certain verbal forrnL1la
cions, stylistic devices, and rl1etorical strategies, inclL1ding 111any tl1at have 
never until now been taken seriously, that we are able co attribL1te co those 
for1nL1lacions, devices, and strategies a crtily critical significance. The result is 
a double process of interpretation by virtue of which pai11cings and critical 
texts are made co illtiminate one another, to establish and refine each ocher's 
111eanings, and to provide between them compelling evider1ce for the centrality 
to the pictorial e11terprise in France during those years of a body of concerns 
whose very existence l1as not been imagined. 

3. As my title implies, tl1e writings of Denis Diderot play a major role in 
chis study-a larger and more essential role than is played by the work of any 
single painter of cl1e per.iod. The first chapter is largely concerned with pic
tures exhibited at the Salons of 17 5 3 and 17 5 5, before Diderot turned his hand 
to arc criticism. (His first Sa/011 was con1posed in 1759 for Grir11m's Cor-re
spondance litteraire, where seven of his eight subseqL1entSa/ons also appeared, 8 if 
one can speak of anything "appearing" in a private newsletter circulated in 
manuscript to a few royal houses ot1tside France.)9 Chapters two and three, 
however, as well as the last portion of chapter one, are mainly devoted to a 
sustained effort co see the painting of his age throt1gh his eyes. On the basis of 
that effort I an1 finally led co conclL1de, first, that tl1ere are in his Sa/011s and 
affiliated texts two distinct bL1t incirnacely related conceptions of the art of 
painting, epitomized by the art of Greuze ancl tl1at of Joseph Vernet among his 
conten1poraries; and second, that each of those conceptior1s i11volves a specific, 
paradoxical relationsl1ip between painting and beholder. My title further 
suggests that I regard the issue of the relationship between painting and be
holder as a matter of vital importance. In fact it is che crL1x of the story I have 
to tel1, and the essentialness of Diderot to my story may be summed up in the 
acknowledgment that that crux would remain merely speculative bt1t for the 
evider1ce provided by his writings. le sl10L1ld also be noted that my reliance on 
Diderot has imposed certain limitations 011 cl1e shape and focus of this Stt1dy. 
For example, my decisio11 to say very little about specific paintings of the l 770s 
reflects the fact that Diderot wrote only two comparatively mediocre Salons ir1 
the course of chat decade. 10 Bue it is part of the claim that I make for c.he 
historical significar1ce of Diderot's achievement as a critic chat the issues which 
in his writi11gs of tl1e l 750s a11d 1760s are l1eld to be central co the pictorial 
enterprise actttally tl lere central to the evolution of painting in France, and not 
just duri11g those years bL1t throughout the decades chat followed. (I had better 
add that 1 do nor pretend to be able to interpret in chose terms m.ore than a 
fraction of the paintings made and exhibited in che Salons during tl1at period. 
My claims are modest as well as large.) And in tl1e analysis of David's Belisaire 
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that brings cl1apter tl1ree to a close, I exa1nine in detail the workings of the 
Diderotian problematic of painting and beholder in what is arguably the single 
most important canvas by a Frencl1 painter of tl1e early l 780s. 

4. The developments analyzed it1 this study constitttte only the opening 
pl1ase of a larger evolution the full extent of wl1ich I hope eventt1ally to chart. 
Crucial figt1res in that evolt1tio11 inclt1de David, Gericault, Cot1rbet, and 
Manet, each of whorn 1nay be shown co l1ave come to grips with one primitive 
condition of the art of painting-that its objects necessarily imply the pres
ence before them of a beholder. Seen in tl1is perspective, the evolt1tion of 
painting in Fra11ce between the start of the reaction against the Rococo and 
Ma11et's seminal masterpieces of the first half of tl1e 1860s, traditio11ally dis
cussed in terms of style a11d st1bject matter and presented as a seque11ce of 
ill-defined and disjunct epochs or 1novements-Neoclassicism, Romanticism, 
Realism, etc. -rnay be grasped as a single, self-renewing, in i1nporcant re
spects dialectical t1r1dertaking. This is not co say that the traditional art histor
ical categories of style and subject matter are irrelevant co our understanding of 
the paintings in question. It is co Sttggest that the stylistic and iconographic 
diversity chat we associate with the history of French painting between David 
a11d Manet was gt1ided, and in large 1neasure decermi11ed, by certair1 ontologi
cal preocct1pacior1s which first emerged as crucial to pai11ting in the period 
created in this study. Obviously I cannot begin to summarize lacer devel
opments in a brief introduction. But tl1e centrality to those developments of 
issues involving the relacionsl1ip between painting and beholder 1nay perhaps 
be evoked by asking the reader who is familiar with tl1e following works to 
reflect, after finishi11g this stu.dy, on the sense in which the choice of mornent 
and other aspects of the composition of Gericat1lc's Raft of the Medusa n1ay be 
seen as motivated by the desire to escape the rheatricalizing cc)nsequences of 
the beholder's presence; on the implications of Courbet's repeatecl attempts in 
l1is early self-portraits co transpose himself bodily into tl1e painting; and on tl1e 
significance of tl1e alienating, distancing character of the cl1ief female figure's 
frontal gaze in Manet's Deje1,1ner sttr l'herbe and Olyrrtpic1. 11 

5. Nowhere in the pages ct1ac follow is an effort made to connect the arc 
and criticism Linder disct1ssion with the social, economic, and political reality 
of the age. This reqt1ires comment. Historians of art l1ave traditionally 
attempted co explain salient features of Fret1cl1 painting i11 the second half of 
che eightee11th century in terms of tl1e emergence of a sizable middle-class 
pt1blic co whose vulgar and inartistic castes, it is alleged, much of that paint
ing sougl1t co appeal. As will become plain, I regard such attempts as miscon
ceived; and rny emp11asis throt1ghot1t chis study on issues of a11 altogether 
differeqc sort is intended at once to reptldiate prevailing social interpretatic>ns 
of the subject and co dissolve variot1S co11fusions to whicl1 those interpretations 
l1ave given rise. It does not follow, however, that I believe tl1at the evolution 
of French painting between the early 1750s and 1781 cook place in a vacuum, 
isolated from society and 11nco11taminated by its stresses. Rather, I see the 
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constitutive importance conferred by my acCOLlnt or1 tl1e relationship between 
pair1cing and bel,older as laying the groundwork for a r1ew understanding of 
how tl1e "internal" development of the art of painting and the wider social ar1d 
cultural reality of France in tl1e last decades of the Ancien Regime were impli
cated and so to speak intertwined with one another. I sl1ot1ld also say that I am 
skeptical in advance of any attempt to represent that relationship and that 
development as essentially the products of social, economic, and political 
forces defi11ed from the outset as fundamental in ways tl1at the exigencies of 
painting are not. In addition, it must be borne in mind-I arn assuming now 
that the claims pt1t forward in the previous paragraph are correct-tl1at espe
cially starting with the advent of David, the vision of the painting-beholder 
relationship as I have described it in these pages actually proved amazingly 
fruitful for the pictorial enterprise in France as regards the artistic level or 
quality of the works it helped enge11der. Any thoroughgoing social-l1istorical 
(e.g., Marxist) interpretation of that material will have to reckon with that 
fact. 12 

6. The last poir1t I want ro make is a somewhat delicate one. In several 
essays on recent abstract painting and sct1l1)tt1re j)t1blisl1ed ir1 the second half of 
the 1960s I argued tl1at 1nucl1 seemingly diffic11lt and advanced but actually 
ingratiating and mediocre work of tl1ose years sought co establish what I called 
a theatrical relation co tl1e beholder, whereas cl1e very best recent work-the 
paintings of Louis, Noland, Olitski, and Stella and tl1e sculptures of Smith 
and Caro-were in essence anti-theatrical, which is to say that they treated 
the beholder as if he were not tl1ere. 13 I do not i11te11d to rehearse those argL1-
n1ents i11 this introduccio11. But as my title once again makes clear, tl1e concept 
of tl1eatricality is crucial to my interpretation of Frencl1 painti11g and criticism 
in the age of Diderot, and in general the reader wl10 is familiar with my essays 
on abstract art will be struck by certain parallels between icleas developed in 
those essays ar1d in chis book. Here too I want co assure the reader chat I am 
aware of those parallels, whicl1 have their j uscification in cl1e face cl1at the issl1e 
of the relationship between painting (or sculptL1re) ar1d beholder has remained 
a matter of vital if often submerged im1)ortance co the present day. Read in 
that spirit, this book rnay be understood to l1ave somethi11g to say about the 
eigl1teenth-century beginnings of the tradition of rnaking a11d seei11g out of 
wl1icl1 has come the 1nost ambitious and exalted art of ot1r ti1ne. 
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Cl-IAP1'ER ONE 

The Primacy o Absorption 

MY PURPOSE ir1 the first half of this chapter is co demonstrate th.e controlling 
importance, in some of che most sig11ificanr French pair1tings of the early and 
mid-l 750s, of a single co11figuration of co11cerns. That configuration of con
cerns, or master configuration as it deserves co be called, found expression in 
ar1d throL1gh a wide bt1t quite specific range of subjects wJ1ose connection with 
011e a11otl1er is often not apparent at first glance. Furthermore, as will be seen, 
a propensity co engage with tl1ose concer11s (whicl1 involve far more thar1 con
siderations of subject matter) forms an implicit bond between painters who 
traditionally have been regarded as disparate or Ltnrelated; ar1d in the case of at 
least one crucial :figu.re, Greuze, we are enabled co grasp for che first time the 
integrity of l1is acl1 ievement. In these and ocher respects tl1e pages tl1at follow 
assert tl1e col1erence and what is more the serioL1s11ess of French painting in the 
first pl1ase of the reaction against the Rococo-a body of work frequently 
characterized as lacking those qL1alities. 

The n1echod pursued is straightforward. I begin by lookir1g ar a well
known pictt1re in rhe light of a passage of contemporary criticism in which it is 
described in some derail. I tl1en consider ocher combinations of paintings
plus-commentaries all of whicl1 relate s .ignificantly to the first: and to each 
other. T11e immediate object of this procedure is to bri11g into focus aspects of 
those paintings that appear co have bee11 of fundamental importance co the 
artists ar1d their critics but whicl1 1nodern scholarship has tended either to 
overlook or to interpret in qL1ite other terms. Another virtue of this approach is 
that my choice of illL1strations has the sanction of contemporary judgment. 
Without exception the principal works treated in tl1e first l1alf of this chapter 
are reviewed seriously-we migl1t say they are featured--in one or more Salons 
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of the period, though naturally I do not hesitate co refer co other painci11gs 
wl1icl1 see1n to me to relate closely to tl1e former and which are mentioned 
cursorily or not at all by the critics. 

In the second half of tl1e chapter I try to place the state of affairs delineated 
in the first half in somewhat broader historical context. This involves glancing 
at earlier developments and briefly examining several paintings of the first half 
of the l 760s. Nevertheless, the main emphasis of this chapter is on works 
shown in tl1e Salons of 17 5 3 and 175 5, exl1ibitions whose peculiar impor
tance-and in the case of the Salon of 17 5 3, whose relative brilliance 
-have gone largely unacknowledged by modern writers. I do not mean 
to imply that most of the paintings cited in these pages are masterpieces in the 
accepted sense of the term. Of the foL1r painters I begin by discussing, only 
one, Chardin, is an artist of the first rank. Tl1e others are lesser figures. But the 
issues with which their works engage are central to the evolution of painting in 
France in the second half of the eighteenth century and beyond, and often the 
works themselves are more compelling than is usually granted. 

One 111ore point by way of prea1nble. The Salons of 1753 and 1755 ante
date the e1nergence of the greatest critic of painting of the second l1alf of tl1e 
eigl1cee11th century, Denis Diderot. Although 1 l1ave occasion to qL1ote his 
criticism in connection with works of the 1760s, most of the critical quota
tions tl1at follow are from the writings of his imn1ediate predecessors. But in 
essential respects, wl1ich will become clear as we proceed, the first half of cl1is 
chapter is intended as a contribution to our understanding of the sources of l1is 
vision of painting. 

The first painting I want co consider is Jean-Baptiste Greuze's Un Pere de 
famille qui lit la Bible a ses en/ants (Fig. 1). Greuze ( 1725-1805) has long been 
regarded as the most important French painter of l1is generation, though histo
rians from cl1e Goncourts down to the prese11t have aln1osc unanimoL1sly de
fined his importance in sociological not artistic terms. 1 Born in ToL1rnus, he 
studied in Lyon before arriving in Paris in cl1e early 1750s. Shortly thereafter 
he was made agree at the Academie Royale, and in the Salon of 1755 exhibited 
six canvases, among which was the Pere de fa1nille. 2 A leading scholar has called 
Greuze's debut "probably the most brilliant ... of the century. "3 At all 
events, it marked the beginning of his fame, wl1icl1 reached prodigious l1eighcs 
in the l 760s, continued more or less L1nabated through tl1e 1770s, and went 
into decline only in the 1780s with the maturing of David's ge11eracio11 of 
history painters. The Pere de faniille in particu.lar caused a sensation, and was 
discussed at length by several critics. By far the fullest anc.l most inforn1ative 
comrnentary it received is that of the Abbe de La Porte: 

Un pere de famille lie la Bible a ses et1far1s; Couche de ce qu'il vienc d'y voir, il est 
lui-meme penetre de la morale qu'il leur faic: ses yeux sont presqu.e mouilles de 
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1 Jean-Baptiste Greuze, Un Pere de famiffe q11i fit fa Bible a ses en/ants, Salon of 1755. Private 
Collection. 

larmes; son epouse assez belle femme & dont la beaute n'est point ideale, mais telle 
que nous la pouvons renconcrer chez les gens de sa sorce, l'ecouce avec cet air de 
cranquillice que gouce une honnece femme au milieu d'une famille nombreuse qui fair 
couce son occupation, ses plaisirs, & sa gloire. Sa fille a cote d'elle est scupefaice & 

navree de ce qu'elle encend; le grand frere a une expression aussi singuliere que vraie. 
Le pecic bonhomme qui fair un effort pour accraper sur la table un bacon, & qui n'a 
aucune accencion pour des choses qu'il ne peuc comprendre, est couc-a-fait clans la 
nature; voyez-vous qu'il ne distrait personne, on est crop serieusemenc occupe? Quelle 
noblesse! & quel sentiment clans cecce bonne maman qui, sans sorcir de l'accencion 
qu'elle a pour ce qu'elle encend, recienc machinalen1enc le pecic espiegle qui fait 
gronder le chien: n'encendez-vous pas comme il I'agace, en lui moncrant !es cornes? 
Quel Peincre! Que] Composiceur!4 

A father is reading che Bible co his children. Moved by what he has just read, he is 
himself imbued with che moral he is imparting co chem; his eyes are almost moist 
with rears. His wife, a rather beautiful won1an wl1ose beauty is noc ideal but ofa kind 
chat can be encountered in people of her condition, is listening co him with rhac air of 
tranquility enjoyed by an honest woman surrounded by a large family chat constitutes 
her sole occupation, her pleasures, and her glory. Next co her, her daL1ghcer is as
tounded and grieved by what she l1ears. The older brother's facial expression is as 
singular as it is true. Tl1e little boy, who is making an effort co grab a stick on cl1e 
table and who is paying no arcencion whatsoever co rl1ings char he cannot understand, 
is perfectly true co life. Do you nor see how he does not distract anyone, everyone 
being coo seriously occupied? What nobility and what feeling in this grandmother 
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who, without tt1rning her attention from wl1at sl1e hears, mechanically restrains the 
little rogue "'ho is making tl1e dog growl! Can you not l1ear how he is teasing it by 
making horns at it? What a painter! What a composer! 

This is a fascinating description. Historians who have written about the Pere de 

fatnille, or about Greuze's mtiltifigt1re genre pai11tings as a group, l1ave em
phasized his preoccupation with subjects of rural piety, familial sentiment, 
and domestic virtue, and have re1narked l1is presentation of those subjects in a 
narrative-dramatic mode whose ostensible verism of physiognomy, costt1n1e, 
and miliet1 is accompanied by a psychological and emotional extremism almost 
without precedent i11 Frencl1 painting. Few of chose historians have concealed 
eitl1er tl1eir disco1nfort with the paintings themselves or their disapproval of 
tl1e aL1die11ce who went into raptures before them. Greuze's pictures, it has 
repeatedly been claimed, appealed to the crass a.nd inartistic tastes of a large 
middle-class public jt1st then ernerging as a 1najor force in Frencl1 cultural life; 
to chat public's preference for "literary" over "pictorial" qtialities and values; 
ro its craving for works tha.t told a story, pointed a n1oral, and assaulted the 
tenderest emotions of the vie\ver. 5 On first reading, la Porte's description of 
the Pere de fa1nille rnay seem merely co i)ear tl1is our. 

Certain! y tl1ere is nothing in his text chat suggests that these sorts of 
considerations did not have their part in the painting's success. Bt1t La Porte's 
commentary makes clear that what he hirnself fot1nd 1nost compelling about 
the Pere de fa1ttille was wl1at he saw as its persuasive representation of a particu
lar state or condition, which each figure in the painting appeared co exemplify 
in l1is or l1er own way, i.e., the state or condition of rapt attention, of being 

completely occupied or engrossed or (as I prefer to say) absorbed in wl1at he or 
she is d.oing, .hearing, tl1inking, feeling. From this point of view tl1e father's 
activity of reading the Bible aloL1d and the family's more nearly passive occupa
tion of listening to him read may be characterized as essentially absorptive in 
nature. And the mastery of expression which the critics of the time found in 
tl1e Pere de fa11iille may be see11 co have consisted not simply i11 tl1e "realistic" 
depiction of individual psychological and emotional responses co the biblical 
text, whicl1 is how contemporary praise of GreL12e's expressive powers is invari
ably L111derstood, but also, and in my judgment n1ore importantly, in the 
persuasiveness witl1 which tl1e responses made themselves felt as chose of per
sons wholly absorbed in cl1e reading itself and the thoughts and feeli11gs it en
gendered. 6 

Two of La Porte's observations deserve emphasis. First, l1e calls attention 
to the implicit contrast between cl1e perfect absorptiot1 of tl1e older figL1res and 
potentially disrtiptive activities of the two yot1ngest children. He remarks of 
the you11g boy reaching for the stick: "Voyez-vous qL1'il ne distrait personne, 
on est crop serieuse1ne11t occupe?" and describes t .he way in which the cl1ild in 
the right foreground teases cl1e dog. Similarly, another critic, Baillet de 
Saint-] ulien, observes of the older girl and boy: "L' attention de ces deux 
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figures for1ne un contrasre natL1rel avec un enfant qui cherche a jouer avec 11n 
chien" (the attentio11 of these two figures forms a natural contrast witl1 a child 
wl10 is trying to play with a dog). 7 For botl1 La Porte and Baillet de Saint
JL1lien, the actions of the two children, conveying as they do complete indiffer
ence to the Bible reading, serve ro heighte11 the beholder's awareness of-to 
make more perspicuous-the intense absorption of the other figures. 

Second, La Porte singles OL1t for special praise rl1e action of the grand
morl1er who "sans sortir de l'actencion gu'elle a pour ce qu'elle encend, retient 
machi11alemer1t le petit espiegle qLti fair gro11der le chier1 .... " That is, he 
admires what he sees as GreL1ze's depiction of the old woman restraining the 
child automatically, as if unconscious of what she is doing. Here too La Porte 
seems co feel that the al1nost somnambuliscic cl1aracter of her action L1nder
scores the intensity of her absorptior1 i11 thoL1ghts and feelings stirred by the 
reading. 

Ir is a commonplace of studies of mid-eighteenth-century art chat Greuze's 
ge11re paintings are compared and contrasted, mL1ch co his disadvantage, v.1itl1 
those of tl1e foremost painter of genre subjects of an earlier generation, Jean
Baptiste-Simeon Chardin ( 1699-1779). The trOLtble witl1 SL1cl1 comparisons is 
not that those who make them assert Cl1ardin's SL1periority-no one doubts 
that he was the greatest French painter of his time-but that they accept from 
the Ot1tsec t!1e pejorative i11terpretation of Greuze's art SL1mmarized above and 
so fail co tinders rand the tru.e significance of the differences they note. Further 
discL1ssion of tl1e meanir1g of those differet1ces must be deferred u11til later in 
this chapter. But something of the closeness of tl1e relationship between Char
d in· s and Gret1ze' s ach ievernents is SL1ggesred by anotl1er combination of pai.nt
ing and critical commentary, Cl1arclir1's Un Philosopheoccitpedesa lectt1re (Fig. 2) 
as see11 by the Abbe IJaugier. Chardir1's canvas was exhibited in the Salon of 
1753; 8 Laugier's co1nmentary is taken from l1is account of that Salon, a small 
volume that ranks as one of the two or three finest pieces of SL1stair1ed criticism 
before Diderot: 

Ce caractere [ the philosopl1er] est rendu avec beaucoup de verite. On voit Ltn l1omn1e 
en l1abit & en bonnet fot1rre appuye sur une table, & lisanr rres-arrenriven1ent un 
gros volume relie en parcher11in. Le Peinrre lL1i a donne un air d'esprit, de reverie & de 
negligence qui plait infinimer1r. C'est t1n Lecreur vraimenr Pl1ilosophe qui ne se con
cenre point de lire, qui medite & approfondit, & qui paro1t si bier1 absorbe dans sa 
meditation qu'il semble qL1'on aurOit peine a le distraire. !} 

Tl1is character is rendered with mtich truth. A man \.Vearing a robe and a fL1r-lined cap 
is seen leani11g on a cable and reading very attentively a large volL11ne bot1nd in 
parchrnenc. Tl1e painter l1as given him an air of intelligence, re,,erie, anci obliviotLS
ness chat is infinitely pleasing. This is a trt1ly pl1ilosopl1ical reader who is not content 
merely co read, bur who medicates and ponders, and who appears so dee1Jly absorbed 
in his rneditacion chat it seerns one \\10t1ld ha,,e a hard rime distracting him. 

Like La Porte's remarks or1 tl1e Pere de fa77iille, Laugier's description of Char
din's Philosophe occitpe de sa lecture praises most of all its persuasive representa-
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2 Jean-Baptiste-Simeon Chardin, Un Philosophe occupe de sa lecture, Salon of 1753. Paris, 
Louvre. 
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rion of intense absorption in reading and meditation-in this instance the 
silent reading and meditation of a si11gle figure alone in his study who evinces 
no emotion. (In the words of another critic, Huquier: "II y a dans la tete du 
philosophe une attention autant bien exprimee qt1' il est possible. . . . " [There 
is in the head of the philosopher a qt1ality of attention expressed as well as 
possible .... ])10 Laugier refers specifically to tl1e philosopher's air of negli
gence, whicl1 I understand in the sense of oubli de soi or self-forgetting, an 
obliviousness to his appeara11ce and st1rroundir1gs co11sequent tipon and ex
pressive of his absorption in his book. And Laugier refers coo to the 
philosopher's air of reverie, a condition that plays an increasingly important 
role in French painting and criticism in tl1e decades that follow. 

Even more striking in the ligl1t of La Porte's commentary on the Pere de 
farnille is Laugier's statement that Cl1ardin's philosopher appears so deeply 
absorbed in l1is meditation "qu'il se1nble qu'on auroit peine a le discraire." For 
it is precisely tl1is idea that La Porte and Baillet de Saint-) ulien find 
dramatized two years later in Gret1ze's canvas, in the actions of the youngest 
children wl1ose failure to distract their elders proves the depth of tl1e latter's 
absorption. I do not suggest that Greuze was ir1fluenced by Laugier's text. We 
may be sure, ho\vever, that he was familiar with Chardin's painting if only 
from engravings; and Laugier's remarks show beyond a doubt tl1at rhe persua
sive representation of absorption \vas an issue, or positive desideratum, at least 
two years before Greuze exhibited the Pere de Jami/le, and that related the1nes of 
attention, obliviousness, and resistance to distraction were in cl1e air as well. 

Here it is instructive to consider the Abbe Garrigues de Fro1nent's com
mentary on another work by Chardin exhibited in the Salon of 1753,11 Un 
Dessinateur d'apr'es le 1'1ercure de M. Pigalle (Fig. 3). The painting, a repetition 
of one originally sl1own in the Salon of 1748, depicts a seatecl draughtsman 
drawing from a cast of Pigalle's statue of Mercury while another draugl1ts1nan 
standing immediately behind him watches him work. Tl1e relevant passage 
reads: 

Comment peLlt-on ne pas etre viveme11t affecte de la verice, de la na
i

vete des tableaux 
de M. Chardin? Ses figures, die-on, n'ont jamais d'esprit: a la bonne heure; elles ne 
sont pas gracieuses: a la bonne heure; mais en revanche n'ont-elles pas routes leur 
action? N'y sonr-elles pas routes entieres? Prenons par exemple la repetition qu.'iJ a 
exposee de son dessinateur: on pretend que les tetes en sont loucl1es et peu decidees. A 
travers cerce indecision perce pot1rca11t l'atcencion de l'une et l'at1cre figt1re: on doic, ce 
me semble, devenir attentif avec elles. 12 

How can on.e not be strongly moved by the trt1th, by the naivete of M. Chardin's 
pair1cings? His figt1res are said not co be clever people-fine. They are not 
graceful-fir1e. Bt1t on the other har1d, do they not all l1ave their o,vn actior1? Are they 
not completely caught Ltp in it? Take for example the replica of his draughtsman that 
.he l1as exhibited: people maintain that tl1e heads are vagt1e and lack precision. And 
yet, througl1 this lack of precision, the attention of both figures is apparent; one 
n1L1st, it seems co me, become atter1tive with thern. 

[13] 
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The two representations of Un Dessinatettr d'apr'es le Merct.tre de M. Pigalle are 
not the only representations of draughtsmen in Chardin's oeuvre. Several ver
sions of Le Dessinateur, in which a single figure seated on the floor is portrayed 
from the rear, were painted ca. 17 38; Chard in twice repeated the composition 
around 1757-1758; and one of the latter panels was exhibited with success in 
the Salon of 1759 (Fig. 4). 13 The description of that work by the anonymous 
critic for thejournal Encyclopedique is relevant to the present discussion even if 
it cannot be used as evidence for the terms in which Chardin's art was seen 
several years earlier: 

[The painting] represenre un jeune homme occupe a copier un dessein. . . . On ne 
voit que le dos du jet1ne Dessinateur. L'Auteur, malgre cela, a si bien saisi la verite & 
la nature de la situation du jeune homme, qu'il est impossible de ne pas sentir a la 
premiere inspection du tableau, que ce Dessinateur met a ce qu'il fair la plus grande 
attention. 14 

[The painting] represents a young man engaged in copying a drawing .... One sees 
only the yotmg draughtsman's back. In spite of this, the author has captured so well 
the truth and the nature of the young man's situation that it is impossible not co feel, 
on first viewing the painting, that this draughtsman pays the greatest attention co 
what he is doing. 

3 After Jean-Baptiste-Simeon Chardin, Un Dessinate11r d'apres le Mercure de M. Pigaiie, Salon 
of 1753, engraved by Le Bas. Whereabouts of painting unknown. 
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THE PRIMACY OF ABSORPTION 

Both critics praise Cl1ardin's paintings for being true to nature. But the nature 
each evokes is that of human beings wl,olly engaged in quintessentially ab
sorptive activities, and altogether the primacy of considerations of absorption 
in each passage could not be more explicit. 

A third painting exhibited by Cl1ardin in the Salon of 175315 that antici
pated cl,e Pere de fanzille in important respects is Une jei;,ne Pille qui recite son 
Evangile (Fig. 5), the latest in a series of scenes of domestic instruction going 
back to the early 1730s. Theje11ne Pille is described by Laugier as follows: 

[O]n voit une jeune Fille les yeux baisses done la memoire cravaille, & qLti recite 
devant sa mere. Celle-ci est assise, & ecoute de cet air un peu pedant que l'on a en 
faisant repeter une le�on. Ces deux expressions sont d'un na"if charmant. 16 

One sees. a young girl with her eyes lowered whose memory is at work, and who is 
reciting in front of her motlier. The latter is seared, and listens with the rather 
pedantic air chat one l1as when making someone repeat a lesson. These two ex
pressions are charmingly naive. 

4 After Jean-Baptiste-Simeon Chardin, Le Dessinateur, 

Salon of 1759, engraved by Fliparr. Whereabouts of 
painting unknown. 
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The Abbe Le Blanc in his account of the Salon of 1753 writes: 

[Chardin] a l'art de saisir ce qL1i echapperoit a rout autre: il y a clans ce Tableau, qui 
n'est que de deux figures, un feL1 & une action qL1i etonnent; il y a  cant d'expression 
dans la tete de la jeune fille, qu'on croit presque l'entendre parler: on lit sur son visage 
le chagrin interieur qu'elle eprouve de ce qu'elle ne s�ait pas bien sa le�on. 17 

[Chardin] has the art of capturing wl1at w_ould escape anyone else. There is in chis 
painting, which contains only two figures, an ardor and an action tl1at are astonish
ing. There is so much expression in the young girl's head that one almost believes one 
hears her speak. On her face can be read the inner dis cress that she feels at not 
knowing l1er lesson well. 

No mention is made in these passages of absorption or attention. But both 
concepts are implicit in Laugier's description of the young girl, eyes lowered, 
straining to recall her lesson, and of the mother listening to her and as it were 
comparing her recitation with the original; while the essential inwardness of 
the girl's condition is further emphasized by Le Blanc's reference to her chagrin 

interieur at finding that her memory of the lesson is imperfect. 
These are just a few of the connections that can be drawn between specific 

works by Chardin and Greuze. One other example might be cited. The theme 
of an effort of memory is found in singularly concentrated form in Greuze's 
fine, restrained Un Ecolier qtti etttdie sa ler;on (Fig. 6), a painting exhibited in the 

5 After Jean-Baptiste-Simeon Chardin, Unejeune Fitle qui recite son Evangile, Salon of 1753, 
engraved by Le Bas. Whereabouts of painting unknown. 
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6 Jean-Baptiste Greuze, Un Ecoiier qui etudie sa ieJon, Salon of 
1757. Edinburgh, National Gallery of Scotland. 

Salon of 175718 whose filiation to the Philosophe occ11pe de sa lect11re is at once 
apparent. The student in Greuze's picture has partly covered with his hands 
the page of his book and seems inwardly to rehearse its contents; his downward 
gaze conveys an impression of unseeing abstraction; and although the salonniers 

of the year do not discuss the Ecolier in detail, we may surmise that its author
ity as an image of absorption was incontestable. 19 

At tl1is juncture I want to introduce a third figure, not usually seen in 
relation to Greuze or Chardin-,Carle Van Loo ( 1705-1765). In his lifetime 
Van Loo was widely regarded as the greatest French painter of his day. In the 
1780s and 1790s, however, his reputation plummeted, and only very recently 
has it begun to recover. As regards the artistic level of much of his oeuvre, this 
is only somewhat unjust. BL1t it has meant that his work has received little 
scholarly attention, and that almost no effort has been made to understand 
what his contemporaries saw in his art. 20 In the next several pages I shall make 
selective use of the rather large body of criticism of Van Loo's paintings of the 
early and mid- l 750s to demonstrate that he too was admired for the persua-
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7 Carle Van Loo, St. Aug11stin disp11tant contreles Donatistes, Salon of 1753. Paris, Nocre-Dame-des-Viccoires. 
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siveness of his represe11tations of absorptive states and activities, and that the 
preoccupatior1 witl1 absorption that I have begun to deli11eate was not confined 
to genre paintings but was central as well co works tl1at were tl1en regarded as 
amo11g the most ambitiot1s of tl1e age. 

Tl1is becomes clear if we consider Van Loo's St .. Augi,stin dispz,tant contre /es 
Donatistes (Fig. 7), the sensation of the Salon of 175321 and one of six large
scale history paintings based on events in tl1e life of Augusti11e executed by the 
artist betweer1 1748 and 1755. 22 Its subject is tl1e rnomentous debate of A.O. 

411 in whicl1 the Catl1olic party led by Augustine refuted once a11d for all the 
clai1ns of the Donatist bishops. Tl1e debate took place in Carthage, in the great 
hall of a Roman bath, before tl1e Tribune Flavius Marcellinus (the official 
arbiter) and in the preser1ce of hundreds of bishops of botl1 perstiasions. A11gus
tine, holcling an open book, is depicted speaking, to tl1e apparent consterna
tion of the Donatist cha1npio11. In the rigl1t foreground, star1ding apart fro1n 
the assembled bishops, Marcellin11s watches and listens. Toward the 1niddle of 
the car1vas, seated at a table, are several secretaries cl1arged witl1 transcribing 
the proceedings, one of who1n has broken off writing and i11stead gazes at tl1e 
saint. Catl1olic and Donatist bishops bend over tl1e secretaries' shoulders to 
ensure tl1at what is said is acc11rately recorcied. 23 

For Va11 Loo's contemporaries r.he greatness of the painting consisted essen
tially in what they regarded as its masterful evocation of Augustine's eloqu
ence, his all but irresistible power to co1npel belief in the souls of those who 
saw a11d heard him. In Laugier' s words: 

Sair1t Augustir1 paro1c avec cette r1oble cor1fiance qu'inspire la verite. II parle avec 
force, mais sans emporcemenc. Son visage plein de phisionomie est ega.len1ent 
spirituel & ingent1. 011 y remarque des traits d't1ne modesce gravite et d'une sagesse 
imposante. On voit que c'est un S�avat1t & un Saint. Son attitt1de, son geste, tous 
ses mouvemer1s se resset1tent d'un hornrne qui conno1c la bonte de sa cause, qt1i l)Our
suit son adversaire par la seule voye c1e la conviction, sans lui opposer ni durete ni 

, · 24 .rnepr1s. 

St. Augustine appears \Vitl1 the noble confidence that truth inspires. He speaks f<)rce
full y bt1t wicl1out being carried away. His face, full of character, is at the same time 
s.piricual and ir1genuous. One distinguisl1es in it traits of modest gravity and impos
ing wisdom. One sees tl1at he is a scholar and a sair1t. His stance, his gesture, all l1is 
movements reveal a man who knO\VS the goodness of l1is catise, who pt1rsues his 
adversary by tl1e sole means of conviccio11, opposing l1im \Vith neither harsl1ness nor 
contempt. 

Even more crucial than Van Loo's represe11tation of Augustine's facial expres
sion or bodily gestures, however, was his depiction of the effects of the saint's 
discourse 011 l1is audience. Le Blanc observes: "L'attention la plt1s forte est si 
l1eureuseme11t rendue clans les yeux de la plupart de ceux qui l'ecoute11t, & 
specialement dans ceux d11 Secretaire de la Conference [i.e., the one who has 
stopped writing], q11'on ne peut s'empecher de chercl1er a y deviner les reflex

ions done leL1r esprit paro'it occupe" (The stro11gesc attention is so st1ccessfully 
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rendered in the eyes of most of those listening co him, and especially in those 
of tl1e secretary [i.e., the one who has stopped writing], that one cannot help 
crying co guess the tl1oughts with whic}1 their minds appear occupied). 25 The 
secretaries attracted the notice of <)ther critics as well. Laugier for example 
describes them as follows: 

Dans le 1nilieu & sur une escrade elevee, est un grand Bureau couvert d'un capis. 
Aucou.r sont assis les Nocaires respeccifs, la plume a la main & le papier devant eux, 
paroissanc OCCL1pes de leL1r ecriture. Celui qui est a leL1r tete, assis comme eux la plume 
a la main, & ayanc devanc lui le papier, se decourne pour ecouter. Il semble craindre 
de ne pas saisir les choses avec assez cl'exactitude. 26 

In the middle and on a raised platform, ch ere is a large desk covered with a clotl1. 
Around it are seated tl1e respective secretaries, pen in hand and with paper in front of 
them, appearing absorbed in their writing. The one at the l1ead of the cable, seated 
like them with pen in hand and paper in front of him, turns from his work in order to 
listen. He seems to fear that he will not grasp what is said with sufficient accuracy. 

Another critic, Lacombe, praises Van Loo's decision "d'avoir fait quitter a un 
Scribe son ouvrage, pour lui porter son attention du cote ou la raison & la 
verite soot triomphantes" (to l1ave had a scribe abandon l1is work in order to 
direct his attention to where reason and truth are triumphant). 27 While Mel
chior Grimm, writing in the Correspondance litteraire, remarks the contrast be
tween the two secretaries "qui ecrivent clans la rneme attitude, et done 1' L1n 
surtout a les oreilles au guet en ecrivant avec tine grande application," and the 
third secretary who "au lieu d'ecrire, fixe le saint, et le regarde, comme saisi 
_par la force de son -eloquence" (who are writing in the same posture, one of 

whom in particular is keeping his ears open while writing with great applica
tion, [and the third secretary who] instead of writing, stares at the saint and 
gazes at l1im as if gripped by the force of l1is eloquence). 28 

Clearly, the groL1p of secretaries was instrt1mental to the impact Van Loo's 
painting made on contemporary viewers. As seen by the critics, tl1e first two 
secretaries are engrossed in their professional responsibilities, a state of mind 
incompatible with pondering the meaning of specific utterances and certainly 
with becoming transfixed by the discourse of either speaker. Thus Laugier 
observes that "les Notaires fortement appliqL1es a leL1r travail, ont pour tot1t le 
reste l' indifference COnvenabJe a gens qtti ne font qLtC preter leur ministere" 
(the secretaries, earnestly applying themselves to their work, show toward 
everything else the indifference characteristic of people who only lend their 
services). 29 Bt1t Augustine's eloquence is sucl1 that the third secretary has 
found it impossible to ren1ain unmoved; his absorption in his professional task 
has been suspended by his deeper, more incense absorption in Augustine's 
argu1nent; so cl1at seemingly without being aware of wl1at he is doing, he has 
stopped writing and has turned toward the saint in admiration. (Another in
stance of tl1e use of involuntary, aL1tomatic, or unconscious action as a sign of 
intense absorption is noted by lat1gier. After describing the Donati st champ
ion and contrasting l1is physiognomy with AL1gustine's, Laugier says: "A cote 
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de lui, un Eveqtie de son parri se courbe pot1r chercher avec precipitation des 
argt1menrs dans u11 livre, & se derourne involonrairemenr vers saint Augt1stin, 
dont l'eloquence l'etonne" [Next to l1im, a bisl1op of the same party bends over 
a book to search hastily for argt11nents, and involuntarily tttrns toward Sr. 
Augustine, wl1ose eloquence astonishes him]. )30 

In an obvious sense, St. Aitgi,stin disputant rontre !es Doriatistes comprises a 
n1uch wider range of expression tl1an tl1e other paintings so far discussed. 
Laugier writes that rl1e bishops of At1gt1stine's party "one er1 l'ecoutant cette 
douce tranqt1illite que donne l'assurance de la victoire. Ceux qt1i examine [sic] 

le travail des Notaires le font sans l' inquietude" (display, while listening to 
him, that sweet tranquility given by rl1e certainty of victory. Tl1ose who exam
ine the secretaries' work do so without worry). 31 The Donatist bishops on the 
Other }1and "ont Lllle SOrte de Crainte qui presage leLlr defaite; Ceux-rnemes qui 
examinent le travail des Notaires, le font d'un air un peu deconcerte" (show 
the kind of fear that presages tl1eir defeat; those who examine the secretaries' 
work do so with a rather disconcerted air). 32 Finally, Marcelli nus "regarcie 
saint Augt1stin d't1n oeil assure. Il donne a son discours l'atter1tio11 d't111 Ar
bitre Impartial. On croic voir cependant qt1' il a dt1 plaisir a trouver dans ses 
raisonn.ements, tine superiorite qui garantit le triomp11e de la bonne cat1se" 
(gazes at St. Augt1stine witl1 a confident expression. He gives to the sair1t's 
discourse the attention of a11 impartial arbiter. One has the impression, how
ever, that he rakes pleasure in fi11ding in the saint's arguments a superiority 
that guarantees tl1e triumpl1 of tl1e good cause). 33 It is striking, however, that 
tl1e variety of expression Laugier describes involves the participation of indi
vidual figures and groups of figures in a few cl1aracteriscically absorptive ac
tivities (e.g., listening, reading, writing, jt1dging), 011 tl1e persuasiveness of 
Van Loo's representation of which the painting's perst1asiveness as expression 
Ltltimacely depends. Indeed both for Laugier and, it appears, for Var1 Loo 
himself, the multiplicity, variety, and particularity of the individual responses 
to tl1e central fact of Augustine's eloquence-qualities rnost English painters 
of the period WOLtld have tended to empl1asize34-are far less important tl1an 
the common grot1nding of those responses in tl1e single fu11damental condition 
I have called absorption. Hence in part tl1e ct1rious 11iise-en-sc'ene of the painting 
as a whole, which for example confers unusual significance on the activities of 
the secretaries, and gives disqt1ieting prominence to the attentive bt1t other
wise inexpressive figure of Marcellinus. To quote Laugier once more: "Tot1t 
consiste a bien opposer le zele & la Sltperiorite de raison du Defenseur de la 
verite, a la mauvaise foi & a I' esprit de chicane de son adversaire, & a faire 
ensorte que tOUS CellX presens paroissent attentifs & OCCupeS relativement a 
l'interer que cl1acun prend a la dispute" (Everytl1ing consists in successfully 
opposing the zeal and superior reasoning of the defender of truth to tl1e insin
cerity and cl1icanery of his adversary, and in seeing co it tl1ac all those present 
appear attentive and engaged according to the interest each takes in the 
dispL1te). 35 

This is not co say that in Van Loo's !Jicture or Lat1gier's commentary co11-
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siderations of absorption simply displace or overricle considerations of expres
sion. My point is rather that in Frencl1 painting and criticism of the early and 
mid- l 750s the latter are largely assimilated to the former, so much so that a 
distinction between the1n can hardly be said to exist. Thus Chardin is praised 
repeatedly for his expressive powers, and a painting as hushed, reposeft1l, and 
emotionally neL1tral as Une Jeune Pille qui recite son E11angile is cl1aracterized by 
Le Blanc as possessing "un feu & une action qui etonnent." More generally, 
the demand that painting maximize expression, one of the basic tenets of 
anti-Rococo criticism and a keynote of Laugier's account of the Salon of 
17 5 3, 36 finds satisfaction primarily in and through the representation of ab
sorptive states and activities; and analyses of the variety of expression in par
ticular works, such as Laugier's remarks on St. Aitgustin disputant contre /es 
Donatistes quoted above, characteristically proceed by distinguishing inflec
tions and modulations of absorption more than anything else. 

The assi1nilation of expression to absorption during the period is n1ade all 
but explicit in Baillet de Saint-Julien's description of Van Loo's St. Aug1,1stin 

prechant devant Va/ere, Eveque d'Hippone (Fig. 8), one of (the final) two scenes 
from the life of the saint exhibited in the Salon of 1755: 37 

[L]e Predicateur qui a l'auditoire le plus brillant & les gestes les plus expressifs ne 
produit pas un spectacle aussi interessant que le tableau dont je veux vous parler. 
Dans ce Tableau l' eclat des figt1res n' est pas em1)runce de la ric .hesse des vetemens ni 
de la pom1)e des <lignites; let1r beauce interessante reside principalement clans !'expres
sion des tetes. Les d .iverses passions qt1e l' eloquence inspire animent les personnages de 
cecte scene evangelique. L'Oraceur paroir profondement penetre de la grandeur des 
verices immortelles. Il semble chercher dans les yeux de ses audiceurs ce q1.1i peut 
accomplir la persuasion. On s'apper�oir qu'ils sonc deja ebranles. Cl1act1n en par
ciculier est affecre selon son caraccere. Le Prelat qui ecoL1te laisse voir une admiration 
reflechie. Les Pretres qui sont a ses cotes paroissent atcendris en meme terns qu'ec
laires. Le peuple est seulemenc emu. 11 cemoi.gne la plus grande sensibilite. II n'y a 
cl.ans ce grand Tableau qu'un seul enfanr qui ne prenne pas un inceret vif au sujet. 11 
sourit a qt1elqt1e objec qui l'occupe. Discraccio11 qt1i caracterise son age. 38 

The preacher who l1as the 1nost brilliant aL1dience and rhe most expressive gestures 
does nor produce a spectacle as interesting as the painting about vvhicl1 I wisl1 co 
speak. In this painting the disci11ccion of the figt1res is derived neither from rhe 
ricl1ness of tl1eir dress nor frorn the pomp of their high rank; tl1eir interesting beauty 
resides prin.cipally in rl1eir facial expressions. The various passions inspired by eloqu
ence animate the personages of chis eva11gelical scene. The orator appears deeply 
moved by rl1e greatness of in11nortal truths. He seems to be seeking in the eyes of l1is 
listeners the means fully co persuade chem of chose truths. 011e can see that they are 
already shaken. Each is affecrecl according to his character. The 1)relate who is listen
ing displays a tl1ougl1rful ad1niration. The priests next to l1im appear touched as tvell 
as enlightened. The crowd is simply moved and shows the greatest sensibility. In this 
great painting, only one child is not keenly interested in cl1e proceedings. He is 
smiling ar so1nething that occupies him. Distraction characteristic of his age. 

Several points are worth noting. Augt1stine himself is described nor only as 
profo1zdement penetre by the eternal trt1ths of his religion but as engaged in the 
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8 Carle Van Loo, St. Augustin prechant devant Valere, Eveque d'Hippone, Salon of 1755. Paris, 
Norre-Dame-des-Vicroires. 

absorptive activity of seeking in the eyes of his listeners the means by which co 
persuade them of chose truths. Moreover, although Baillet de Saint-) ulien 
states at the outset that Van Loo's painting represents diverse passions, the 
actual distinctions he makes between the respective responses of bishop, 
priests, and ordinary people co Augustine's eloquence typify the manner in 
which concern with modulations of absorption does the work of the analysis of 
the passions in French criticism of the time. The reference co the small child 
who alone in the audience is unconcerned with Augustine's sermon and instead 
smiles at something that occupies him recalls La Porte's description of the boy 
reaching for the stick "qui n'a aucune attention pour des choses qu'il ne peut 
comprendre" in Greuze's P'ere de Jami/le. In Van Loo's painting, too, the behav
ior of the child-his distraction, to use Baillet de Saint-Julien's word-throws 
into relief the intense absorption of everyone else. Baillet de Saint-Julien does 
not mention the secretary who transcribes Augustine's words or the youth who 
reads over his shoL1lder. But the evident care lavished upon chose figures, and 

their placement in the extreme foreground, further emphasize the primacy of 
absorption in the painting as a whole. 39 

Baillet de Saint-JL1lien's commentary on Van Loo's second Augustine pic
ture of 1755, 40 St. Az,gustin baptise a /'age de 30 ans, avec sonfils & Alipe son a1ni 
(Fig. 9), is also pertinent: 

La verite d'expression est si bien entendue dans Monsieur Vanloo que voulant repre-
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senter S. Augustin qui administre le Sacrement de Bapteme a des jeunes gens [sic], il 
a pense que les Precres qui accompagnoienc le saint Eveque ne devoienc porter aucune 
accencion a cecce ceremonie Religieuse. Ils sonc senses en avoir ere crop souvent les 
cemoins pour ressencir quelque curiosice a cec egard. Mais les La"iques que la parente, 
l'amitie OU le hazard y amenent doivent ecre profondement occupes dLI Mystere de 
Redemption qui s'opere en leur presence. Aussi l'admiracion, le respect & la joye sonc 
les passions qu'ils eprouvenc. 11 y a  encore clans ce Tableau un l1umble cachecumene 
qui attend son tour pour etre baptise & qu'on peut comparer a Un ecolier qui Craine de 
se presenter devant un Precepceur qu'il a offense. 41 

Truth of expression is so well understood by M. Van Loo chat, wishing co represent 
St. AugL1stine administering the sacrament of baptism to some young people [sic], he 
thought that the priests accompanying the saintly bishop should not pay any atten
tion co this religious ceremony. They are conceived as having witnessed it coo ofcen to 
feel any curiosity concerning it. Bue the laymen brought there by kinship, friendsl1ip, 
or chance muse be profoundly absorbed in the mystery of redemption being performed 
in their presence. Thus admiration, respect, and joy are passions that they experience. 
There is also in chis painting a humble cacechumen awaiting his turn co be baptized 
and who might be compared co a scl1oolboy afraid co appear before a teacher whom he 
has offended. 

The critic cites as primary evidence of Van Loo's mastery of expression the 
contrast between the inattention of the priests and the absorption of the 
laymen in the ceremony taking place before them. The depiction of specific 
passions or emotions is mentioned almost as an afterthought. 

9 Carle Van Loo, St. Augustin baptise a i'age de 30 ans avec son fiis & Aiipe son anii, Salon of 
175 5. Paris, Nocre-Dame-des-Viccoires. 
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THE PRIMACY OF ABSORPTION 

Another religious painting by Carle Van Loo exhibited in the Salon of 
1753, 42 St. Charles Borromee pret a porter le Viatiq11e a11x nialades (Fig. 10), was 
widely admired for its persuasive representation of the saint's absorption in 
prayer. 43 But rather than pursue this point I want to consider another, 
seemingly quite different work of these years. Around 1754 Van Loo painted 
for Mme. Geoffrin two pictures of matcl1ing dimensions, each of which in
cluded among its dramatis personae a male figure in what was considered by 
the painter and his audience to be Spanish dress, La Conversation espagnole and 
La Lect11re espagnole (Fig. 11). The first was shown to the public in the Salon of 
1755,44 the second not until that of 1761. 45 Both were famous in their time. 

10 Carle Van Loo, St. Charles Borro11iee pret a 
porter le Viatique aux 1nalades, Salon of 
1753. Formerly Paris, Saint-Merri. 

And both exemplify Van Loo's ability to infuse the s11jets galants that remained 
popular in the Encyclopediste society in which he moved with a seriousness of 
pL1rpose appropriate to that society, if nearly invisible to modern taste. For the 
sake of economy I shall discuss only La Lectz11-e espagnole. The commentary that 
follows is by the anonymous critic for thejoitr1ial Encyclopedique on the occasion 
of the painting's exhibition in the Salon of 1761: 

[25] 
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11 Carle Van Loo, La Lecture espagnoie, Salon of 1761. Leningrad, Hermitage. 
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Tl-IE PRIMACY OP ABSORPTION 

Mr Carle Vanloo nous ouvre un jardin ou l'on voir tine farnille occttpee cl'11ne lect1tre. Un 
jeune homme vetu a l'Espagnole lie une brochure qu'a Sa vive artentiorl & a celle de 
l'assemblee, on reco11no1r pour quelque Roman ou il s'agic d'amour. Deux jeunes 
personnes l'ecourenr avec un plaisir que rout peinr en elles. La mere [actually their 
governess] qL1i est de l'at1tre core dt1 Lecreur, & derriere lui, suspend son ouvrage !)Our 
ecouter aussi. Mais son attention est route differenre de celle de ses filles; on y lit les 
reflexions qu'elle fair, et le melange du plaisir que lui donne le livre, & de la crainre 
qu'elle a peut-etre de la dangereuse i1npression qu'il peut faire sur de jeunes coeurs. 
Pendant ce terns, une enfant a qui rout cela est indifferent, joue avec un oiseau 
qu'elle a attacl1e par la patte avec un 61, & s'amuse a le voir voler. La beaute du plan, 
!'elegance dt1 dessein, la ,,ariete & la vivacite de !'expression, er l'espece de magie des 
couleurs qui regnenr clans tout cet OL1vrage, le rend enc infiniment precieux. 46 

M. Carle Van Loo opens before LlS a garden in which ,ve see a farnily engaged in a 
reading. A young man dressed in Spanish costt1me is reading alot1d from a small book, 
which, 01.1 the evidence of l1is kee11 attention and that of the company, can be recog
nized as a novel dealing with love. Two you11g girls lisce11 to him with a pleasure 
expressed by everytl1ing about them. Their 1norher [actually their governess], who is 
on tl1e otl1er side of cl1e reader and behind him, suspends her needlework in order co 
listen also. BL1t her attention is altogether different from tl1ac of the girls; one reads in 
it the thOL1ghrs chat she is having, and tl1e mixture of the pleasure give11 co her by cl1e 
book and the fear she perhaps entertair1s of the dangerot1s impression that chat book 
might rnake on yoL111g }1earts. Mean,vhile, a young child to who111 all this n1eans 
nothing plays with a bird. She l1as cied a long sering co its leg and is amusing herself 
warcl1ing it fly. The beauty of the arrar1gernent, the elega11ce of the dra,ving, the 
variety and vivacity of expression, a11d the kind of color-magic that prevail in this 
work make it infinitely precious. 

Even without the sanction of these remarks, the primacy of considerations 
of absorption in La Lectttre espagr1ole WOL1ld be evident. The young man reading 
aloud is plainly e11grossed in his performance; the young girls seatecl opposite 
him are even more intensely absorbed in tl1e narrative, whicl1 we are led to feel 
has reached a crisis; the governess, who has been listeni11g and sewing, stt1dies 
closely the impression n1ade by the reading on l1er yoL1ng cl1arges; and the 
youngest girl occLtpies l1erself with her per bird. Nor is this all. The gover
ness's suspension of sewing expresses rl1e act1teness of her concer11 with what is 
taking place before her; the obliviousness of the girls to being observed 
drarnarizes their rapt11ess in the story; and the indifference of tl1e youngest girl 
co everything except her bird contrasts natL1rally but pointedly witl1 the entire 
participation of the others in the elegant and ingenious structure of absorptive 
relations that is the painting's action and essence. 4 7 

It is, I think, unnecessary to spell ot1t tl1e thematic and strt1ctural relation
ships that obtain between La Lectttre espagnole and paintings like the Pere de 
fanzille, Philosophe occi,pe de sa lectz,re, Dessiriateztr d'apr'es le Merc1-tre de M. Pigalle, 
Je1-1ne Fille q11,i recite son Evarigile, St. Attgt-tstin dispt,tant cont·re les Donatistes, and 
St. Az,gttstin prechant devant Va/ere, E1,eqtte d' Hippone. In any case, S})ecific con

nections among these and other works are less important than the preoccupa
tion witl1 absor1Jrion that underlies cl1e connectior1s and in an important sense 
determined them. 

[27] 
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ABSORPTION AND THEATRICALITY 

A further range of absorptive concerns is brot1ght into foct1s by another 
picture exhibited in the Salon of 1753,48 Josepl1-Marie Vien's Ermite endormi 

(Fig. 12). 49 Vien ( 1716-1809) spent the years 1744-1750 in Italy, and ex
hibited more than a half-dozen works in this, his first Salon. Of these the 
Emtite endorrni excited much the warmest interest. It portrays abot1t life-size a 
bearded l1ermit sleeping against a tree witl1 a violin and bow in his hands. 
Around l1im are various objects-a human skull, a large come and a quill pen, 
a few sheets of music, a jug, a wicker basket containing simple vegetables. 

Contemporary critics admired the Italianate character, vigorous execution, 
and coloristic unity of the Ermite enclormi. 50 But the subject itself-the action 
of the hermit and the details of the setting-intrigt1ed them as well, and in 
their commentaries we again find an emphasis on expression we cot1ld not have 
anticipated. Here for example is Laugier: 

Le fond dLl TableaLl est l'interieur d'un pauvre hermitage, Oll l'on voit d'un cote tine 
cece de n1ort, objet sans douce de la meclitation du Solitaire, de l'autre des racines & 

des legumes qui sont sa nourriture .... Rien de ce qui peut exprimer le sommeil 
n' est oublie; la tete est panchee en arriere nonchalamment, les yeux sont fermes, la 
bouche un peu entre-ouverte, les bras tombans; on voit a tin des pieds qui ne couche 
point a cerre la sandale qt1i se decache, & qui ne cient presqt1e plt1s. On sent que cous 
les ressorts sont decen<.1t1s, & que tot1s les nerfs sonc dans le relachement. Cependant ce 
11'est point une more, c'esr un vrai somrneil. 51 

The background of the painting is the interior of a poor hern1icage it1 wl1ich we see on 
one side a skull, no dot1bt the object of the recluse's meditation, and on tl1e other 
some roots and vegetables that constitute his food .... Notl1ing that can express 
sleep has been left out. His head leans back nonchalantly, l1is eyes are closed, his 
mouth is sligl1cly open, his arms droop; we see on one of his feet, which is not 
couching rl1e grot1nd, a sandal that has come loose and is abot1t to fall. One feels cl1at 
all his sinews are slack and all his nerves relaxed. But this is not death, it is a true 
sleep. 

In tl1e same vein La Font de Saint-Yenne remarks: "Il tient un violon sur ses 
genoux pret a lui ecl1apper" (He holds in his lap a violin that is about to slip 
from his grasp), 52 an observation that parallels Laugier's of the sandal about co 
fall. A third critic, Ht1quier, has this to say: 

Ce bon Vieux cienc un violon dans sa rnain, & paroic s'erre endormi lui-meme au son 
de son instrument; il a bien l'air d'un homme cranquille qui n'a rien a se reprocher: 
aucour de lui sonc ses livres de prieres ou d'etudes, & au bas on voic qt1elqt1es racines 
done il composoit sans douce ses repas frugales. 53 

This good old man holds a violin in his hand and seems to have fallen asleep to the 
sound of his instrument. His appearance is trt1ly tl1at of a tranquil man who has 
nothing for which co reproach himself .. Around him are his books of prayer or study, 
and at the bottom one sees a few roots, of which no doubt his frugal meals consisted. 

The sentimentalizing tendency evident in these re1narks is taken further by 
Esteve, who describes the herrnit as an "Anachorete ... place dans une sol-
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12 Joseph-Marie Vien, Ennite endor,ni, Salon of 1753. Paris, Louvre. 
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itude affreuse, qui est ornee par des attributs effrayans" (Anchorite ... placed 
in a dreadfL1l solitL1de adorned with frightful attributes), and concludes: "On 
voit a travers routes ces horreurs, ce saint Personnage s'abandonner a une douce 
excase" (Among all these horrors, one sees chis saintly person abandoning him
self co a sweet ecstasy). 54 His claims, however, are ridiculed by Gautier 
d'Agoty on the grounds that "personne n'a vu clans le Tableau de M. Vien ces 
attributs effra)1ans, ces horreurs" (no one has seen in M. Vien's painting these 
frightful attributes, these horrors); that "[Esteve] donne le nom de saint per
sonnage a un faux Hermite, a un Yvrogne qui court les cabarets" ([Esteve] 
describes as a saintly person a false hermi c, a drunkard who freque11cs taverns); 
and that "il le croit clans une doL1ce exrase, tandis qu'il ne fair qt1e dormir, 
appesanti par les vapeurs du vin" (he believes him to be in a sweet ecstasy 
whereas l1e is merely asleep, dulled by the fumes of wine). 55 

Esteve's views notwithstanding, the above quotations 1nake clear that the 
Er1r1ite endornzi's immense appeal co co11temporaries was largely a function of 
the persuasiveness of its representation of sleep. This is explicit in the com
rnentary by Laugier, who treats Vien's painting as a tour cle force of expression, 
and is i1nplicit in the statements of HuqL1ier and Gautier d'Agoty, both of 
who1n feel tl1ey know even the character of the l1ermi t' s reJ)Ose. Esteve, too, it 
should be noted, enjoys Vien's depiction of a state tl1at involves the extinction 
of ordinary consciousness; thougl1 of cot1rse l1is reading of that state differs 
frorn his colleagues' and is certainly mistaken. 

Another point chat emerges in these accounts is that almost all the objects 
with which the hermit has been provided are characteristically employed in 
absorptive activities. IJat1gier refers to the skull as an object of the hermit's 
meditation (a nzernento niori); wl1ile Huquier describes him as surrounded by 
books of prayer or study, thereby affirming tl1e absorptive nature of the uses to 
which in his view the books have been put. My insistence 011 this point may 
seem tendentious: both skull and books are conventional attributes of hermit
hood, which by its natt1re implies a contemplative and in that sense an absorp
tive mode of existence. But the sarne cannot be said of the most prominent 
objects in the painting, the violin and bow. Thus La Fo11t de Saint-Yenne 
maintains tl1at Vien Ot1ght not to have "place a core de cet ermite, une tece de 
rnort, en lt1i mettant un violon dans les mains. Ces det1x objers offrent des 
idees si opposees qu' il est difficile de les rapprocl1er sans blesser le spectateur, 
c'est la seule dissonance que l'on troL1ve clans ce bel ouvrage" (placed a skull 
alongside the hermit while r>utring a violin in his l1ands. Tl1ese two objects 
suggest st1ch opposite ideas that it is difficult to bring them together without 
offending the beholder. This is the only dissonance to be found in cl1is beauti
ful ,vork). 56 If however tl1e significa11ce of cl1ose objects is constrt1ed, not by 
reference co their co11ventional associations, but in terms of the activities in 
which they are L1sed, skull and violin are seen to be functional equivalents of 
one anorher-instrL1ments of absorption, objects by means of wl1ich the condi
tion of absorption is i nitiaced and sustained. 
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Tl1is interpretation, implyin.g as it does the prin1acy of cons .ideratior1s of 
absorption in the painting as a vvhole, finds support in the inference that the 
hermit's prese11t condition has bee11 brot1ghr about by l1i.s engage1nent in one 
of tl1ose activities, playing the violin. Huquier infers as much when he re
marks that the l1ermic "paroic s'etre endormi lL1i-meme au son de son instru
ment." If this strikes us as fanciful or absurd, how are we to understand Vie11's 
depiction of the her1nit as asleep with violin and bow still in his hands? 57 At 
the very least, we are made to feel that the state of sleep represented in the 
Ermite endornzi harmonizes with the absorptive activities of reading, medita
tion, and playing the violin co which the pai11ting allt1des. 

I want to go further, however, and propose that the state of sleep, as 
depicted in the Ernzite endonni and as described in the criticism I l1ave quoted, 
is itself to be understood as another manifestation-an extreme instance or 
limiting case-of the preoccupation \vith absorptior1 cl1at l1as beer1 the focLtS of 
this cl1apter fro1n the first. 

Tl1is requires clarification. The absorptive activities previously considered 
involve the fact1lty of attencior1, and attention naturally involves conscious-
11ess. Throughout this chapter, however, we l1ave seen that aL1tomatic, in
voluntary, and unconscious actions were perceived by critics of the early and 
mid-1750s as signs of intense absorption and for that matter of rapt accencion. 
More generally, we l1ave inferred that for French painters of chose years the 
persu.asive represer1tation of absorption characteristically entailed evoking the 
obliviot1sness or unconscioL1sness of the figt1re or figL1res i11 question co every
thing other than the specific objects of tl1eir absorption. I now suggest cl1at 
J)recisely that vital sign or index of absorption is epitomized, given indepen
dent existence, in tl1e Ennite endor1ni-moreover that the power of Vien's 
painting co captivate the same audience that stood entl1ralled before Chardin's 
Philosophe occ1,1.pe de sa lecture and Van Loo's St. Ai,g1-tstin disputant contre les 
Donatistes is to be understood co a very considerable degree in this ligl1t. I do 
r1oc der1y tl1at there are significant differences between tl1e respective states of 
mind and body of Chardin's pl1ilosopher e11grossed i11 his book or Va11 Loo's 
secretary transfixed by Augustine's eloquence on cl1e one hand and of Vien's 
hermit fast asleep against a tree on. cl1e otl1er. But I would insist that those 
differences cannot be L1nder·scood simply in terms of an opposition between 
absorption and unconsciot1sness: in French pair1ting and cr.iticism of the period 
absorJJtion and unconscioL1sness are keyed to one anotl1er, and implied by one 
anotl1er, to an extent that n1.akes any contrast between. them largely empty of 

meaning. Nor do I overlook tl1e fact that. the represer1tation of sleep l1as ir1r1u
merable precedents in eighteenth-century art. But there is in tl1e Ermite en
dormi an atte1npt to evoke, as if from \Vithin, the actual experience of sleep in a 
situation w .holly devoid of erotic overtones; and that attempt, althot1gh not 
absolt1tely witl1out prior example, decidedly strikes a new, nonvoyeuristic, 
intensely empathic note in eighteentl1-century French painting. This is 
reflected in Laugier's emphasis on the persuasiveness or expressive truth of 
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Vien's painting, an emphasis which itself signals a new or heightened concern 
with the internal experience of sleep, with its character as a lived condition or 
mode of being. 58 

Another brief quotation is illuminating here. Garrigues de Fromenr, in his 
account of the Salon of 1753, criticizes Carle Van Loo'sjupiter et Antiope 59

-a 

small, Watteau-inspired painting that depicts Jupiter in the form of a satyr 
uncovering the sleeping Anriope-for presenting an image of sleep that is 
"trop dur, crop universe!" (too harsh, too universal). 60 The aptness or inapt
ness of the criticism is beside the point; the remark evinces the same 
heightened concern with the experience of sleep that we have found in the 
writings on the Er11iite endor11ti cited above. In Laugier's words, Anriope's con
dition seems ro Garrigues de Fromenr nor so 1nuch i,n vrai son211ieil as une mort. 

Significantly, the theme of sleep, understood in these terms, plays a major 
role in Greuze's paintings of the second half of the 1750s. In the Salon of 

13 Jean-Baptiste Greuze, Un En/ant qui s'est endonni s11r son iivre, Salon of 
1755. Montpellier, Musee Fabre. 
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14 After Jean-Baptiste Greuze, La Tricote11se endortnie, Salon of 1759, en
graved by Jardinier. Whereabouts of painting unknown. 

175 5, where he exhibited the Pere de fa11zille, he also exhibited Un Enfa12t q11i 

s·est endon,zi sur sor1 livre (Fig. 13), 61 a work that impressed contemporary critics 
bur received no derailed commentary. We see at once, however, that it alludes 
to the absorptive activities of reading and stL1dy as chose are exemplified in 
paintings such as the Philosophe occ11pe de sa !ect11re or the Pere de fa111i!!e itself, 
and that even more forcefully than Vien's celebrated canvas of the previous 
Salon it implies a continL1iry between chose activities and sleep. 

That continuity is also implied in a painting by Greuze shown in the Salon 
of 1759, 62 La Tricoteuse endomzie (Fig. 14). Its subject is a young girl who has 
fallen asleep while knitting. According to La Porte it presents "une im
age . . . nai"ve de la paresse & de l' ennui de travail . . . " (a naive image of 
laziness and boredom with one's work), 63 a statement char recalls Huquier's 
remark that Vien's hermit appears co have played himself co sleep. And just as 
the hermit's obliviousness and self-abandonment are expressed in his loosened 
hold on violin and bow, so in Greuze's picture the condition of the tricoteuse is 
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made almost tangible co che beholder by the way in which the knitting needles 
and wool are slipping from her fingers. "Elle a laisse echapper son ouvrage de 
sa main," writes the anonymous critic for the ]otirnal Encyclopedique, "& il 
pourra comber a cerre si la jeune fille ne se reveille" (She has lee her work slip 
from her hand, and it may fall co the ground if the young girl does not wake 
up). 64 It may well be chat both the En/ant qui s'est endor,ni srtr son livre and the 
Tricoteuse endor,nie were influenced by the Er,nite endormi. That possibility, how
ever, matters less than the conviction chat in all three paintings sleep is pres-

15 Jean-Baptiste Greuze, Le Repos, Salon of 1759. Collection of H. M. The Queen. 
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ented as an absorptive condition, al1nost an absorptive activity, in its own 
right. 

In Greuze's Le Repos (Fig. 15), also shown in the Salon of 1759, 65 themes 
of sleep and absorption are the basis of a l1alf-emblematic, half-a11ecdotal struc
ture of some complexity; while other paintings by Gre11ze of the second l1alf of 
the 17 50s, norabl y Les Oeufs casses (Fig. 16) and l...a Paressez1s e italienne (Fig. 17), 
botl1 of wl1ich appeared in the Salon of 17 5 7, 66 represent not sleep itself but 
manifestly sleep-related scares and activities. Those stares and activities are 
also to be unclerstood as vehicles of absorptio11. In fact it is only i11 rl1e context 
of the primacy of absorption in the painting and criticism of the period that 
the latter works become expressively, as opposed co 111erely iconographically, 
intelligible-chat their peculiar, almost unfathomable n1ood of lassitude, re
verie, and psycl1ological absence can be seen as ocher than aberrant. 

� 

In the first half of this chapter l have discussed the work of four painters, 
Chardin, Carle Van I4oo, Vien, and GreL1ze (in order of birth). They are by no 
means the only figures of the tin1e in whose art absorptive concerns may be 
found. But they are among the most important painters of their respective 
generations; and they differ sufficie11tly arnong thernselves to make their com
mon preoccupation with absorptive then1es, structures, and effects particularly 
striking. In the second half of this chapter I want to sketch at least the rudi
ments of a historical context in which that preoccL1patio11 is co be understooci. 

To begin witll, cl1e primacy of absorption in French painting and cri cicism 
of the early and n1id-l750s muse be seen in connection \vith the reaction 
against the Rococo that began several years before ( 1747 is the dace usually 
given). 67 The basic .features of the reaction are well known: a turning away 
fro1n tl1e exquisite, sensuous, intirnacely decorative painting that had held the 
field for roughly thirty years; and an insistence on the need co return co wl1ac 
were perceived as tl1e high seriousness, elevated .morality, and cin1eless esthetic 
principles of the great art of the past, by wl1ich was 1near1c tl1e scul1JtL1re of the 
ancients and the pai11ting of certair1 canonical sixteenth- and seventeenth
century masters. In the next chapter I shall examine one of tl1e 111ost conspicu
OLts manifestations of rl1e anti-Rococo reaction, the revival of interest in the 
sister doctrines of rl1e l1ierarchy of genres and tl1e supremacy of history paint
ing. For the present, however, two fL1rther points are crL1cial. First, cl1e case 
against the Rococo was based in part on its apparent neglect of absorptive 
considerations. Second, a number of cl1e works by previous masters that were 
regarded as exe1nplary for a111bitious painting were also see11 as paradigms of 
absorption. In otl1er words, both the turning away fron1 the Rococo and the 
insistence L1pon cl1e exemplary character of cl1e great arc of the past expressed a 
demand that conce1nporary painters resume a tradition of absorptive painti11g 
char had been allowed to lapse. 
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For a succinct illustration of the first point we have only to consider some 
responses to the work of the then foremost living practitioner of the Rococo 
style, Fran�ois Boucher ( 1703-1770). Boucher achieved prominence in the 
17 3 Os, became later on the favori re artist of Mme. de Porn pad our, and in 17 6 5 
was made premier peintre dtt roi following the death of his friend and contempo
rary, Carle Van Loo. Starting in 1747, however, his paintings came under 
attack from art critics for being artificial in color, mannered in drawing, and 
uncertain in expression. 68 In 17 5 3 l1is two principal submissions to the Salon 
were given a mixed reception; and among the criticisms levelled at those paint
ings by their detractors was the charge that most of the figures did not appear 
co be paying attention co the actions caking place before them. The paintings 
in question are Le Lever d11 Soleil (Fig. 18) and Le Coucher d1, Soleil (Fig. 19),69 

large allegorical canvases intended to be executed in tapestry and regarded 
today as among the masterpieces of Bot1cher's art. In the first of these, Apollo 
the sun god rises from the sea to begin his journey across the heavens; in the 
second, he returns to The tis and her court at the end of the day. Esteve writes 
of the Coucher: 

Sur le devant ... il ya un beau groL1pe de crois Nere'ides qu'un Dauphin soucienc sur 
les eaL1x. L'expression de ces figures n'a pas paru convenable. Abandonnees a leur 
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16 Jean-Baptiste Greuze, Les Oeufi casses, Salon of 1757. New York, Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, Bequest of William K. Vanderbilt, 1920. 
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17 Jean-Bapcisce Greuze, La Paresseuse italienne, Salon of 1757. Hart
ford, Wadsworth Atheneum, Ella Gallup Sumner and Mary Catlin 
Sumner Collection. 

nonchalance, elles ne prennent aLICUn interet a l'arrivee d'Apollon. Ne devroient-elles 
pas tout au moins imiter leL1r Sou,,eraine, qL1i daigne honorer le Dieu du jour d'un 
regard de complaisance?70 

In the foreground ... there is a beautiful group of three nereids supported upon the 
water by a dolphin. The expression of these figures did not seem SL1icable. Abandoned 
co cl1eir nonchalance, they cake no interest in cl1e arrival of Apollo. Sl1ould they noc at 
least imitate their sovereign, who condescends co honor the god of light with an 
obliging look? 

He adds that "les Nerei"des qui devroient le recevoir avec empressement ne le 
regardent pas ... " (the nereids, who should receive him with fervor, are not 

looking at him ... ). 71 Tl1e same objection is raised by La Font de Sainr-
Yenne, who observes of the Lever: 
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18 Fran�ois Boucher, Le Lever dtt Soleil, Salon of 175 3. London, Wallace Collection. 

(L']indifference de rout ce Correge mar in, donr presque routes les figures rournenr le 
dos au dieL1 du joL1r, & semblenr n'erre dans ce rableaL1 que pour remplir les vides, sans 
prendre aucun inrerer a l'acrion princi�ale qui est le depart du Soleil, est une faute 
essentielle, & . . .  difficile a excL1ser. 7 

The indifference of this entire marine correge, in which almost all the figures turn 
their backs L1pon the god of light and seem to be in this painting only to fill empty 
spaces wirl1our raking any interest in the main action, the departL1re of the SL1n, is a 
basic fault and one ... difficult co excL1se. 

Of the Cot-tcher La Font says: "On remarque les memes fautes a l'egard de la cour 
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19 Fran�ois Boucher, Le Coucher d11 Soleil, Salon of 1753. London, Wallace Collection. 

de Thecis que clans le precedent tableau. Nulle accencion a l'arrivee du Soleil; 
les Nayades s' encretiennent en particulier, & ne prennent aucune part a ce qui 
se passe sur la scene" (One notices the same faL1lts with respect co Thecis's court 
as in the preceding painting. No attention is paid co the arrival of the SL1n; the 
nereids converse among themselves and cake no part in what is l1appening in 
cl1e scene). 73 For both critics, the structure of action and expression in 
Boucl1er's pictures was antithetical to the absorptive structures they and their 
colleagt1es admired in the art of Chard in, Van Loo, and Vien, and were soon co 
admire in chat of Greuze. 
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ABSORP1'ION AND THEAl'RJCAL[TY 

In the later l 750s and 1760s criticism of Boucher grew increasingly harsh, 
though l1e continued co have his Sl1pporcers, as his appointment as premier 
peintre st1ggescs. Two passages in Diderot's largely devastating disct1ssion of 
Bot1cher's work in his Salon de 1765 are of particular interest. The first deals 
with Bot1cher's characteristic mode of depicting cl1ildren, whicl1 seemed to 
Di(leroc co epitomize the t1nreality of his arc: 

QL1and il fair des enfans, il les grouppe bien; 1nais qu'ils restenc a folatrer sur des 
nuages. Dans route cette innombrable fan1ille, vous n'en crouverez pas un a employer 
aux actions reelles de la vie, a ecudier sa le�on, a lire, a ecrire, a tiller dLl chanvre. Ce 
soot des 11atL1res ro1nanesques, ideales, de petits batards de Bacchus et de Silene. 74 

When he depicts children, he groups them well, but they should stay up there 
frolicking 011 clouds. In all tl1ac in11urnerable family, yoL1 will not find one to employ 
for the real actions of life, StLtdying a lesson, reading, writing, stripping he111p. They 
are ideal, imaginary natures, young bastards of Bacchus and Silenus. 

It hardly needs co be pointed out that Diderot's examples of the real actions of 
life are essentially absorptive, or chat Stich actions abound in the work of 
Cl1ardin and Greuze (and to a much lesser extent Van Loo). 75 

The second passage 1nentions Boucher only in conclusion. Wl1en Carle 
Van Loo died in 1765 he l1a.d recently finished seven oil sketches of scenes from 
the life of St. Gregory. 76 One of them, St. Gregoire dictant ses hotr1elies (Fig. 
20), 77 depicted the saint seated in his study, inspired by the Holy Ghost in the 
forn1 of a dove at l1is ear and dictating to a secretary seated opposite him. 
Diderot considered it the 1nost beautiful of the sketches and described it in the 
following terms: 

Il n'y a cependanc que deux figures; le saint qui dicte ses l1omelies, et son secretaire 
qL1i les eerie. Le saint est assis, le col1de appuye sur la cable .... La belle cete! on ne 
saic si l'on arrecera 1es yeux stir elle ou sur l'attirud.e si simple, si naturelle et si vraie 
du secrecaire. On va de l'un a l'at1tre de ces person11ages, et toujot1rs avec le meme 
plaisir. La nature, la verite, la solitude, le silence de ce cabinet, la lumiere douce er 
tendre qui l'eclaire de la maniere la plus analogue a la scene, a l'action, aux person
nages, voila, mon ami, ce qui rend SL1blime cecce composition, et ce que Boucl1er n'a 
jamais con�u. 78 

There are, l1owever, only two figures-rl1e saint wl10 dictates his hon1ilies and l1is 
secretary who writes tl1em down. The saint is seated with his elbow resting on tl1e 
table .... What a beautiful bead! One cloes not know whether co fix one's eyes upon 
it or upon the secretary's attitude, so simple, natural, and trt1e. One looks from one 
personage to the other, and always with the same pleasure. The naturalness, the 
truth, the solitude, the silence of tl1is StL1dy, the sweet and tender ligl1t that pervades 
it in a manner perfectly suited co the scene, the action, and the characters-there, 1ny 
friend, is what makes this composition sttblime and what Boucher has never im
agined. 

The theme of dictation-and l1ere it is as if not just the secretary but the saint 
as well is being dictated to-recalls Van Loo's St. Augustin disputant contre 
/es Donatistes; and in general it seems clear that Diderot regarded St. Gregoire 
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20 After Carle Van Loo, St. Gregoire dictant ses ho,nelies, 
Salon of 1765, engraved by Martinet. 

dictant ses ho111elies as a masterpiece of absorption and for that reason as beyond 
the range of Boucher's imagination. Diderot's praise for Van Loo's evocation of 
solitude and silence may be contrasted with a statement that almost im
mediately precedes the remarks on Boucher's depiction of children quoted 
above: "Toutes ses [Boucher's] compositions font aux yeux un tapage insup
portable. C'est le plus mortel ennemi du silence que je connoisse; il en est aux 
plus jolies marionnettes du monde ... " (All his [Boucher's] compositions 
make an unbearable racket for the eyes. It is the deadliest enemy of silence I 
know; he is showing us the prettiest marionettes in the world ... ). 79 

Throughout Diderot's Salons the notions of silence and solitude, already en
countered in commentaries on Vien's E1-nzite endor11zi and Greuze's Repos, are 
associated with absorptive themes and effects. And of course the characteriza
tion of Boucher's figures as marionettes asserts their lack of the capacity for 
inwardness on which absorption depends. 80 

As for the claim that earlier works held to be exemplary for painting were 
also seen as paradigms of absorption, a few examples will show what I mean. 
In an anonymous article of 1757 the principal group of figures in Poussin's Le 
Testanzent d'Eudamidas (Fig. 21), a work that came to have almost talismanic 
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21 Nicolas Poussin, Le Testan,ent d'E11da1nidas, 1650s. Copenhagen, Royal Museum of Fine Arcs. 



THE PRI};fACY OF ABSORP'rJON 

significance for French artists and critics in the decades that followed, is de
scribed in these words: 

.Eudamidas est SL1r son lie, dans !'attitude d'tin hom1ne epuise par la maladie .... Le 
Medecin est a cote de IL1i, de bot1t, la tete inclinee (pOll[ marquer son acte11tion); de la 
main droite il calcule, par !es motivemenrs appesantis de son coeur, le peu d' ins cans 
qui Jui resrer1r: on lie le cruel arrer dans ses traits. Le Nocaire eerie ses dernieres 
volonces, & par son etonnement fair sentir le st1blime gu'elles renfermenr. 81 

Eudan1idas lies on his bed in the attirt1de of a ma11 exl1ausred by illness .... The 
doctor stands at l1is side with head bent (co shov.1 his attentiveness); with his right 
hac1d he calculates, from Eudamidas's slowing heartbeat, \Vhat little time the latter 
has left. One reads the cruel senrer1ce in cl1e doctor's expressior1. T.he notary records 
Eudamidas's last wishes, and by his asronisl1menr conveys their sublimity. 

1"he absorptive character of the notary's occt1patior1 does not call for comment. 
Tl1at of the doctor's activity of taking the dying .man's pt1lse-a kind of 
lister1ing-is ack11owledged between parentheses in the passage itself. 

Other works by seventeenth-centt1ry masters chat appear to have been ad
mired at least partly on absorptive grounds include Eustache Le St1eur's paint
ings of the life of St. Bruno at tl1e Charterhouse of Paris (Figs. 22 and 23), 82 

Domenico Feti's Melancholy (Fig. 24), 83 the painting of the blind Belisaritts 
receiving alms tl1en tl1ot1ghc to be by Van Dyck (Fig. 63), 84 ar1d various paint
ings and etchings by Rembrandt. Among these last we may note in particL1lar 
A Scholar in a Roo1n i,1ith a lf/inding Stair ) engraved by Surugue in 17 5 5 as Le 
Philosophe eri conte-nzplation (Fig. 25), 85 the Tobias 1-Iealing 1-lis Father's Blindness, 

engraved by Marcenay de Ght1y cl1e same year as Tobie recouvrant la vue (Fig. 
26), 86 and the etching of Jan Six readi11g (Fig. 27), a work adapted by Greuze 
aroL1r1d 1763 or 1764 in a portrait of Watelet wl1ich the latter subsequently 
etched (Fig. 28). 87 

Tl1e concept of absorption is not 011e tl1at we are accusco1ned co apply 
systemat.ically to the arc of tl1e past. But on examir1ation it tt1rns out tl1at 
st1bjects involving absorptive states and activities are present ir1 abundance in 
earlier painting, and that in tl1e work of some of the greatest seventeenth
century masters .in particular-Caravaggio, Domenichino (in the Last Co'!t11ni1n
io1z of St. Jeronze), Poussin, Le SueL1r, Georges de La Tour, Velazquez, Zt1rba
ran, Ver1neer, and, st1premel1,, Rembrandt come at once to mind-those 
states and activities are rendered with ar1 inte11sity and a persuasiveness n.ever 
SL1bsequenrly surpassed. In cl1is se11se t.l1ere had been a tradition of absorptive 
painting, one whose almost universal efflorescence in the seve11ceenth century 
was everywhere followed by its relative decline. Obviously ,ve need co k11ow a 
great deal more aboL1t that tradition-about its sources, internal development, 
spiritual and other affinities, characteristic manifestations in different cot1n
tries, and so on. 88 
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22 Eustache Le Sueur, Predication de Ray,nond Diocr'es, 1645-1648. Paris, 
Louvre. 

Even at this early stage in our inquiry, however, it is clear that the repre
sentation of absorption did not wholly disappear from French painting with 
the rise of the Rococo. Watteau himself is on occasion an absorptive painter of 
an inimitable and idiosyncratic sort. 89 In the course of the 1720s, 1730s, and 
1740s, a few artists, notably Jean-Fran�ois De Troy and Maurice-Quentin de 
La Tour, now and then produced work whose absorptive character is undeni
able. 90 The expatriate artist Pierre Subleyras, who worked mostly in Rome, 
should also be mentioned in this connection. 91 And starting in the early 
17 30s, a major figure with whom we are already familiar, Chardin, made 
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23 Eustache Le Sueur, St. Br11no en pri'ere, 1645-1648. Paris, Louvre. 

painting after painting in which engrossment, reflection, reverie, oblivious
ness, and related states are represented with a persL1asiveness equal co that 
achieved by the greatest masters of tl1e past, and by so doing perpetuated as 

much of what I shall call the absorptive tradition as it was in one man's power 
to keep alive. 92 Indeed Chardin did more than simply perpetuate that tradi
tion. He concentrated or "purified" it by separating tl1e representation of ab
sorption from otl1er objects and concerns with \vhich previously it had been 
mixed. In particL1lar he secularized the absorptive tradition-more accurately, 
it is in his genre paintings that tl1e process of secularization begtin in the 

previous century (chiefly in the Low Countries) and continued by Watteau and 
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24 Domenico Feri, Melanchol)', ca. 1620. Paris, Louvre. 

De Troy was brought to completion-though naturally painters such as Van 
Loo, Vien, and Greuze, along with others we have not considered, remained 
free co exploit religious subject matter for absorptive ends in the 1750s. 93 

Finally, he both naturalized and domesticated that tradition, by which I mean 
that largely owing co his endeavors the representation of absorption became a 
peculiarly French concern, and that, again following Northern precedents, he 
located the experience of absorption in the home, or at any race in absolutely 
ordinary surroundings. 

The special character of Chardin's achievement is perhaps the most evident 
in his depictions of children and young people playing games or engaged in 
apparently trivial amusements-for example, The Soap Bubble (ca. 1733; Fig. 
29), The Ga1ne of Knuckfebones (ca. 1734; Fig. 30), and The Card Castle (ca. 
17 3 7; Fig. 3 1). 94 This is true despite the fact that it is not at all clear to what 
extent Chardin himself intended such paintings to be seen as Vanitas images, 
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THE PRIMACY OF ABSORPTION 

as has been suggested by various scholars on the strength both of an earlier 
tradition in which genre scenes and still lifcs were invested with symbolic 

significance and of the moralizing verses that were often appended to contem
porary engravings after Chardin's canvases. 95 Other scholars have resisted the 
suggestion, seeing in Chardin's art the liquidation rather than tl1e continua
tion of a moralizing tradition and insisting that the cast of mind at work in the 
verses is alien to the paintings chen1selves. 96 However one resolves tl1is qL1es
tion in one's own mind, and there is much to be said for both positions, two 
observations seem to me of crL1cial importance. First, it is impossible co dis
cern the least difference in Chardin's attitude toward his subject matter be
tween tl1e pictures of games and amusements on the one hand and ostensibly 
more serious or morally exemplary scenes on the ocher. And second, far from 
seeming co have wished to characterize rhe activities depicted in the former as 
shallow pastimes or mere distractions, Chardin appears to have been struck 
precisely by the depth of absorption which those activities tended naturally to 
elicit from those engaged in them. At any rare, l1e appears co have done all he 
could co make cl1ac depth of absorption manifest co tl1e beholder, most impor
tantly by singling out in each picture at least one salient detail that fL1nctions 
as a sign of the figure's oblivioL1sness co everything but the operation he or she 
is in cent upon performing. Tl1L1s in the Soap B11bble OL1r accent ion is caugl1t by 

25 After Rembrandt van Rijn, Le Philosophe en conte1J1plation1 1633, engraved by Surugue. 
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26 After Rembrandt van Rijn, Tobie recouvrant fa vii-e, 1636, engraved by Marcenay de 
Ghuy. 

the tear in the young man's jacket; in the Ga111,e of Knz1cklebones by the upper 
corner of the young woman's apron that has come unpinned; and in the Card 
Castle, in the immediate foreground, by the negligently half-opened drawer 
containing a pair of playing cards. The last of these in particular is a highly 
sophisticated device. By virtue of fronting the beholder and wl1at is more 
opening toward him, the drawer serves to enforce a distinction between the 
beholder's point of view and perception of the scene as a whole and the quite 
different point of view and limited, exclusive focus of tl1e youth balancing the 
cards. There is even a sense in which the contrast between the two cards-one 
facing the beholder, the other blankly turned away from him-may be seen as 
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27 Rembrandt van Rijn, Jan Six, 1647. 

an epitome of tl1e contrast between the surface of rl1e painting, which of course 
faces the beholder, and rl1e absorption of the youth in his delicate undertaking, 
a stare of mind that is essentially inward, concentrated, closed. (The radical
ness of the difference between the two !)Oines of view does not seem to have 
presented the painter of the Card Castle with a fL1ndamenral problem; from the 
retrospect of certain developments of rhe 1750s and 1760s, however, it may 
come ro seem char the elements of sucl1 a problem are already in place.) 

Chardin's paintings of games and amusements, in fact all his genre paint
ings, are also remarkable for their uncanny power ro suggest the actual dura
tion of the absorptive stares and activities tl1ey represent. Some sucl1 power 
necessarily characterizes all persuasive depictions of absorption, none of which 
would be persuasive if it did not at least convey the idea that the state or 
activity in question was SL1Stained for a certain length of time. But Chardin's 
genre paintings, like Vermeer's before him, go much further than that. By a 
technical fear which virtually defies analysis-though one writer has remarked 
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28 After Jean-Baptiste Greuze, Portrait de Watelet, ca. 1763-1764, 

etched by Warelet. 

helpfully on Chardin's characteristic choice of "a natural pause in the action 
which, we feel, will recommence a moment lacer"97 -they come close co 
translating literal dt1ration, the actual passage of time as one stands before the 
canvas, into a purely pictorial effect: as if the very stability and unchanging
ness of the painted image are perceived by the beholder not as material proper
ties chat could not be otherwise but as manifestations of an absorptive scate
cl1e image's absorption in itself, so to speak-that only happens co subsist. 
The result, paradoxically, is that stability and unchangingness are endowed co 
an astonishing degree with the power to conjure an illusion of imminent or 
gradual or even fairly abrupt change. In the Soap Bubble the transparent, 
slightly distended globe at the tip of the young man's blowpipe seems almost 

to swell and tremble before our eyes; in the Card Castle the youth placing a 
card in position appears on the verge of drawing back his hand; while in the 
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29 Jean-Baptiste-Si,neon Chardin, The Soap BNbble. ca. 1733. Wash
ington, D.C., National Gallery of Art, Gift of Mrs. John W. 
Simpson. 

Ga1,1e of Kn11cklebones a single moment has been isolated in all its pleni tL1de and 
density from an absorptive continuum the full extent of which the painting 
masterfully evokes. Images such as these are not of time wasted but of time 

filled (as a glass may be filled not just to the level of the rim but slightly above). 
Whatever their iconographic precedents or even their actual symbolic connota
tions, they embody a new, t1nmoral ized vision of distraction as a vehicle of 
absorption; or perl1aps one should say of that vision that it distills, from the 
most ordinary states and activities, an unofficial n1orality according to wl1ich 
absorption emerges as good in and of itself, witl1out regard to its occasion; or 
perhaps it is simply that Chardin found in the absorption of his figures both a 
natL1ral correlative for his own engrossment in the act of painting and a prolep
tic mirroring of what he trusted woL1ld be the absorption of the beholder before 
tl1e finisl1ed work. 
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30 Jean-Baptiste-Simeon Chardin, The Garne of Knucklebones, ca. 1734. 
Baltimore, Museum of Arr. 

Available evidence suggests that Chardin, always the most private of ar
tists, was during the 17 30s and 17 40s supported by little if any explicit com
munal concern with absorptive values and effects. 98 He was not on that ac
count unappreciated by his contemporaries. Throughout this period his art 
was admired for the truthfL1lness with which it depicted "les petits details de la 
vie commune" (the little details of ordinary life), 99 a virtue in keeping with 
the "lesser" genres he practiced. Around the middle of the century, however, 
the reaction against the Rococo began to gather force; the persuasive represen
tation of absorption emerged in the criticism of the time as a conscious and 
explicit desideratum; and concomitantly Chardin's genre paintings, including 
those of the 1730s and 1740s, were seen not only as satisfying such a de
sideratum but as exemplary, in that crucial respect, for the pictorial enterprise 
as such. 100 The success in the Salon of 1759 of the Dessinate11r, a work based on 
a prototype invented ca. 1738, is a case in point. But the most dramatic 
instance of this sort concerns the exhibition of the Phiiosophe occupe de sa lectttre 
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31 Jean-Baptiste-Simeon Chardin, The Card Castle, ca. 1737. Washington, D.C., National 
Gallery of Art, Andrew W. Mellon Collection. 

in the Salon of 17 5 3. Actually it had been painted in 17 34, almost twenty 
years earlier. Thereafter it had been exhibited in the Salon of 1737 101 tinder 
the title Un Chi111iste dans son laboratoire: in 1744 it had been engraved by 
Lepicie as Le S01ifl,e11r (The A!che11zist). an epithet sometimes applied to the 
painting itself; 1 02 when it was shown publicly again in the Salon of 1753 

Chardin changed its title to one that implied the primacy of absorptive con
cerns; and as we have seen, the persuasiveness of i rs representation of absorp
tion was on that occasion specifically admired by Lat1gier and Huquier. 103 
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THE PRIMACY OF ABSORPTION 

The early and mid-17 50s are a watershed in the evolL1tion of French paint
ing. In fact the advent of Greuze it1 17 5 5 marks a decisive turning i11 the 
developmer1t of painting in France-choL1gh it is not until the first half of the 
1760s that his mature manner becomes stabilized. Even rnore tl1an in the case 
of the Pere de fa1nille1 we rnust resist tl1e usual characterizations of l1is pictt1res 
of those years if we wot1ld grasp their motivation. For a long rime now it l1as 
been traditional, almost obligatory, ro remark that we, the modern public, no 
longer find it in ourselves to be moved by the sentimentality, emotionalism, 
and n1oralis1n of mt1ch of Gret1ze's production. Bue the truth is chat we take 
those qualities at face value, as if tl1ey and nothing more were at stake in his 
pictures; and that we therefore fail to grasp what his sentimentalism, emo
tionalism, and moralism, as well as his alleged mania for plotting, 104 are in 
the service of, pictorially speaking-viz., a n1ore urgent and extreme evoca
tion of absorption tl1a11 can l)e fot1nd in the work of Chardin, Van Loo, Vie11, 
or any ocher French painter of tl1e rime. 105 

Let rne try to clinch chis point by discussing a few paintings by Greuze of 
the first l1alf of the 17 60s as they were see11 by the greatest critic of the age, 
Denis Diderot. In La Piete filiale (Fig. 32), whicl1 wl1en exhibited in the Salon 
of 1763 106 literally moved beholders to tears, a paralyzed old man reclining in 
an arrnchair is fed by his son-in-law; the paralytic, couched by rhe younger 
man's kind11ess, proffers hi1n his tl1anks; while orl1er members of the family, 
themselves deeply stirred, break off whatever they are doing to look and lis
te11. 107 As always in Greuze, the various figures are differe11tiated psychologi
cally and emotionally from one anorher. 108 But as in tl1e Pere de farnille, the 
prin1ary emphasis is not on tl1e variety and multiplicity of individual responses 
to a central event so much as on the merging of those responses in a single 
collective act of heightened attention. This is spelled out by Diderot in l1is 
defense of Greuze's con1posirion against certain criticisms: 

On dit encore que cette attention de tous les personnages n'est pas naturelle; qu' il 
fallait en occL1per gL1elqL1es-uns dL1 bonl101nme et laisser les autres a leL1rs fonctions 
particulieres; qt1e la scene en eut ere plus simple et plus vraie, et qt1e c'esc ainsi que la 
chose s'est passee, qu'ils en sont surs .... [But in face:] Le mon1ent qu'ils deman
de11t est un mornent commt1n, sans interet; celt1i qt1e le peintre a choisi est par
ciculier; par hasard il arriva ce jour-la que ce ft1t so11 gendre qt1i lui apporta des 
aliments, et le bonhomme, touche, Jui en temoigna sa gratitude d'une maniere si 
vive, St penetree, qu'elle SllSpendit !es OCCLlpations et fixa l'attention de tOllte }a 
famille. 109 

Sorne say coo chat chis attention 011 the part of all the characters is not natural; chat a 
few of them sl1ould have beer1 co11cerned with tl1e old man a11d the others left to their 
own occt1pations; cl1ac the scene would have been sin1pler and trt1er, a11d that this is 
how the event actually ha1)pened-of that they are certain .... [But in face:] The 
mo1nenc for which they ask is commonplace, uninteresting; whereas the one chosen 
by the artist is special. By chance it happened chat, on that parcicttlar day, it was his 
son-in-law who brought the old man some food, and the latter, moved, showed his 
gratitude in sucl1 an animated and earnest way chat it i11rerrupced the occt1patio11s and 
attracted the attention of the whole family. 
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33 Jean-Baptiste Greuze, Unejeune fille qui a casse son ,niroir, Salon of 1763. London, Wallace 
Collection. 

Diderot's statement is the most forthrigl1t assertion of the primacy of consider
ations of absorption that we have so far encountered. He seems almost to be 
saying that Greuze was compelled first to paralyze the old man and then to 
orchestrate an entire seqL1ence of ostensibly chance events in order to arrive in 
the end at the sort of emotionally charged, highly moralized, and dramatically 
unified situation that alone was capable of embodying with sufficient perspicu
ousness the absorptive states of suspension of activity and fixing of attention 
that painter and critic alike regarded as paramount. I believe that such a for
mulation comes very close to the truth, and tl1at it is precisely the lengths to 
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34 Jean-Baptiste Greuze, Le Tendre Ressouvenir. Salon of 1763. London, 
Wallace Colleccion. 

wl1ich Greuze was compelled co go, the measures he found it necessary co cake, 
tl1at have led modern scholars to condemn tl1e Piete filiale as meretricious and 
Diderot's admiration for it as jejune. 

Other paintings of the period sucl1 as Une Je111ze Fi/le qi1i a casse son 1niroir 
(Salon of 1763;1 1 ° Fig. 33), Le Tendre Resso11ve11ir (Salon of 1763;1 1 1 Fig. 34), 
and Une Jez,ne Fi/le q11i ple11re son oisea11 11zort (Salon of 1765;112 Fig. 35) repre
sent female figures wholly absorbed in extreme states and oblivious to all else. 
Matl1on de la Cour, in a long rapturOLlS commentary on tl1e last of these, notes 

that the young girl's costume is artlessly arranged and comments: "Le soin de 
son ajt1stement ne l'affecte plus; elle n'est occt1pee que de son chagrin" (The 
appearance of her dress no longer concerns her; she is preocct1pied only by her 
sorrow). 1 13 And Diderot, whose admiration for tl1e picture was no less keen, 
observes of the young girl: "Sa douleur est profonde; elle est a son malheur, 
elle y est tot1te entiere" (Her grief is profound; she is imrnersed in l1er unl1ap
piness, she is totally given over to it). 114 After touching briefly on various 
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35 Jean-Baptiste Greuze, Unejeunefille q11i ple11.re son oisea11 1no1't, Salon of 1765. 
Edinburgh, National Gallery of Scotland. 

details chat seemed co him especially fine, he remarks: "Quand on apper�oic ce 
morceau, on die: delicieux.' Si l'on s'y arrece, OU qu'on y revienne, on s'ecrie: 
delicieux.' aelicietiX.' Bien tot on se surprend conversant avec cette enfant, et la 
consolanc. Cela est si vrai, que voici ce que je me souviens de lui avoir die a 
differences reprises" (When one sees chis picture, one says: delicious/ If one 
pauses co look at it or if one comes back co it, one exclaims: delicio11s, delicioits.' 

Soon one catches oneself conversing with chis child and consoling her. This is 
so trL1e chat here is what I remember having said co her on various occa
sions).115 And in a marvelously voiced passage of several hundred words he 
rehearses his attempts to distract the girl from her grief. The passage begins: 
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Mais, petite, votre douleur est bien profonde, bien reflechie! Que signifie cec air 
reveur et melancoligue? QLtOi! p<)Ur un oiseati! vous ne plet1rez pas. Vous eces aff1igee, 
ec la pensee accompagne votre affliction. <;a, petite, ouvrez-n1oi votre coeur: parlez-1noi 
vrai; est-ce bien la n1ort de cet oiseaLt qui vous retire si forternent et si cristement en 
VOLlS-meme? ... VOLIS baissez !es yeux; VOUS 11e me repondez pas. . . 116 

Bue, my cl1ild, your sadness is very profound, very considered! What is the meaning 
of chis abstracted, melancholy air? Wl1at! For a bird! You are not crying. You are 
grieved, and thOL1ght accorn j)anies your grief. There, tl1ere, n1y cl1ild, open up your 
heart co me. Tell me the trutl1. Is cl1e death of tl1is bird really wl1at makes you 
withdraw so firmly and sadly within yourself? ... You lov.,er your eyes; yoLt do not 
answer n1e .... 

(As these remarks suggest, Diderot finds in Greuze's canvas a scarcely veiled 
allegory of the young girl's loss of virgir1ity, an interpretatio11 l1e extends retro
spectively co thejez,ne Fi/le qz,i a casse son 111iroir in the previous Salon.) In the 
same spirit 11athon de la Cour writes: "[O]n voudroit sur-tout la consoler. J'ai 
passe plL1sieL1rs fois des heures entieres a la considerer attentivemenc; je m'y 
SUiS enivre de Cette tristesse dOttCe & tendre, (JLli ressemble a la VOiupte; & je 
suis sorti penetre d't111e melancolie delicietise" (One would like above all to 
comfort her. Several rimes I have spent whole hours contemplati11g her atten
tively; I l1ave been intoxicated by chat sweet a11d tender sadness tl1at is akin to 
voluptuotisness; and I have gone away imbued witl1 a deliciot1s melancl1oly). 117 

Both com1nentaries l1ave bee11 ridiculed as typical specimens of the excessively 
"literary" and sentimental art criticism of the period. I believe, however, that 
Greuze's pai11ci11g v.ras intended at once to elicit arid to resist sucl1 attempts at 
consolation, and thereby to make perspict10L1S the depth and intensity of the 
young girl's absorption in her grief. (If I am rigl1c, Gret1ze reckoned without 
Diderot's formidable powers of enticement; long before the end of the passage 
in qL1est ior1 the critic succeeds in engaging J1er in conversation.) 

Both tl1e sext1al theme and th.e refL1sal co acknowledge the bel1older's pres
ence are made even more explicit in another painting of 1765, Une Jeune Fi/le 
q1,i envoie tin baiser par la fenetre, appz,yee sztr des fle11rs, qz,'elfe brise, fan1iliarly 
called Le Baiser e1zvoye (Fig. 36). The young wo1nan, in deshabille, has jL1st 
received a note from her lover. Diderot's accou11t of her condition inclL1des the 
following: 

Il est i111possible de vous peinc.ire route la volupce de cette figure. Ses yeux, ses 
pau1)ieres en son.r cl1arges! ... Elle est ivre; elle n'y est plus; elle ne saic plus ce 
qt1'elle fair; ni 1noi, l)resqt1e ce qu.e j'ecris .... Ce bras gauche qu'elle n'a plus la 
force de soutenir, est alle comber sur un pot de fleurs qui en sonr toL1tes brisees; le 
biller s'est echappe de sa main; l'excremite de ses doigrs s'est allee reposer sur le bord 
de la fenecre qui a dispose de leL1r position. 11 fauc voir comme ils sonc mollemenc 
replies ... et la n1ollesse VOluptLLeL1Se qLti regne depuis J'extremite des doigtS de la 
1nain, et qu'on st.tit de-la clans tout le resce de la figure .... 118 

le is impossil)le co depict for yot1 all che voluptuousness of tl1is figure. Her eyes, her 
eyelids are fraught \Vitl1 it! ... St1e is intoxicated; she is no longer there; she no 
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36 After Jean-Baptiste Greuze, Une Jeune Fi/le q11i envoie un baiser pa,· la fenetre, appuyee sur 
des fleitrs, q11'elle brise, Salon of 1769, engraved by Augustin de Saint-Aubin. 

longer knows what she is doing; nor, almost, do I know what I am writing 
. . . . That left arm that she no longer has the strength to support has come to fall 
on a flower-pot, crusl1ing the flowers; the letter has slipped from her hand; the 
tips of her fingers have come to rest on the window-sill wl1ich has given them their 
position. See how indolently bent they are .. . and the voluptuoL1s indolence that 
prevails from the tips of the fingers of the hand and that can be traced from there 
throughout the rest of the figL1re .... 

To speak of absorption in the face of a passage like this puts it mildly. What 

Diderot conjures up, and what Greuze sought to represent, is self-aban-
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dor1menc, nearly to the point of extinction of consciousness, via sext1al 
longing. In cl1e context of rl1e paintings and criticism previously discussed, 
there is no qt1escjon bt1t tl1at the yot1ng woma11's involt1ntary or unconscious 
actions-in particular that of leaning on and crL1sl1ing the flowers-were 
n1eant to be seen as expressior1s of intense absorption. (Note coo cl1at Greuze 
chose to call attention co cl1at action in the picture's title.) Ft1rthermore, tl1e 
denial of the beholder chat her co11ditio11 implies is given added poi11t by the 
way in which, althot1gh facing the bel1older, she appears to look throt1gh him 
to her lover. Ir is hardly necessary co remark that SL1cl1 a conception is a highly 
sophisticated one and that we are by now far fron1 the Gret1ze of common 
repute. 

The clecisive tur11i11g in the evolution of Frencl, painting that Greuze rep-
resents is epitomized by his relationship co Cl1ardin. On the one hand, Greuze 
was t1nquestionably the chief continuator in his generation of the absorpti\1e 
essence of Chardin's art. On the other, the sentimentalism, emotionalisn1, 
moralisn1, exploitation of sexuality, and inve11tion of narrative-dramatic strtic
tures characteristic of Greuze's treatment of absorption contrast sharply with 
the concentration and "purity" of Cl1ardin's rendering of absorptive motifs. 
1�he i1npression Chardin's paintings convey is that the persuasive representa
tion of absorption is the result simply of the objective representation of ordi
nary absorptive states and activities. Whereas in Greuze's work absorptio11 
emerges as something else entirely, a specifically artistic effect whict1 the 
painter was compelled to purst1e and so to speak build into his paintings if it 
was to be there at all.119 And the means by \Vl1ich tl1is was accomplisl1ed 
suggest chat by the first half of the 1760s absorption was increasingly becom
ing assimilated to expression rather tl1an the ocher way round, as l1ad been tl1e 
case i11 the early and rnid- l 750s. FL1rchermore, absorption in Chardin strikes 
us not only as an. ordinary, everyday condition but as that condition which, 
more than any other, characterizes ordinary, everyday experience: as the 

hallmark or sine qi,a non of the everyday as such. In contrast tl1e seeming in
capacity of Gret1ze's figures to become absorbed in the everyday-the impres
sion they convey of not being at home in it-accoL1ncs for our convictio11 tl1at 
Chardir1 and Gret1ze represe11t different worlds. 120 (I11 chis connection it is sig
nificant that arou11d 1760 Cl1ardin gave up genre painting almost completely, 
concer1traring for the remai11der of his career on still lifes and, starting around 
1770, portraits chiefly in pascel.)121 

All this n1ight be summed LI}) by saying that by rl1e first half of the l 760s 

if r1ot earlier deliberate and extraordinary measures came co be required ir1 
order to persuade contemporary audiences of the absorption of a figure or 
group of figures in the world of rhe paintir1g, and that consequently the every
day as st1cl1 was in an important sense lose co pictorial represe11tation around 
that rime. The latter was a momentot1s event, one of the first in the series of 
losses that together constitute the ontological basis of modern art. 
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37 Joseph-Marie Vien, La Marchande a la toilette, Salon of 1763. Fontainebleau, Chaceau. 



38 Setler· of Loves, engraved by C. Nolli, 1762. From Le Antichita di Ercolano, III (1762), 
pl. VIII. 

With these developments in mind, let us look briefly at one of the most 
famous paintings of the early 1760s. Vien's La Marchande a la toilette (Salon of 
1763; 122 Fig. 37) has traditionally been considered the key work of early 
Neoclassicism in France and it is not my intention to take issue witl1 tl1is 
view. 123 The setting, costumes, and accessories bespeak an effort of historical 
reconstruction; the system of drapery, far from seeming to have been based on 
actual observation of living models, plainly alludes to antique prototypes; the 
figures are arranged in a single plane parallel to tl1at of the picture-surface 
wl1ile the composition as a whole has an almost geometric clarity; and the 
actions and expressions of the figures are marked by a quality of deliberate 
restraint-some have said coldness and immobility-which Vien's contem
poraries regarded as antique (or "Greek") in inspiration. Even more to the 
point, Vien's canvas is based on a specific source in ancient art-a Hellenistic 
fresco of the same subject discovered near Naples in 1759 and reproduced in an 
engraving by Nolli published in Le A1ztichita di Ercolano in 1762 (Fig. 38). 124 

Ir is hard to say to what exren.t Vien could have assumed that his audie11ce 

would be familiar with that engraving and tl1us would be in a position to 
recognize his source. In any event, l1e not only explicitly acknowledged the 
connection in the Salon !ivret but also-and this I find particularly inter
esting-went on to invi re his audience "a remarquer les differences entre les 
deux compositions" (to remark the differences between the two composi
tions). 125 In what principally do those differences consist? 
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I sub1ni t that they consist in the elaboration, refinement, and outright 
invention of absorptive relatio11s and effects. In the engraving by Nolli the 
objects of the gazes of rl,e principal figt1res are not absolutely precise; tl1e facial 
expressions of two of those figures, the seated mistress of the house and her 
standing friend, are pretty much inscrutable; there is only one gesture, that of 

the seller of loves hawking her wares; and altogether the structure of the 
antique image is one of stark, quasi-dramatic contrast between the mistress 
and !,er friend on the one l1and and the seller of loves on the other. 126 In Vien's 
canvas, however, eacl1 of the princi1Jal figures is shown gazing attentively at a 
particular object: tl1e seller of loves l1erself peers searcl,ingly across the central 
space of the painting into the face of her client, as if gauging her response, 
while both the n1istress ar1d her standing servant have their eyes fixed on the 
suspended cupid. (There is also a 1neeting of gazes between that cupid and his 
dark-haired fellow kneeli11g in the basket at tl1e lower left, which I think of as 
tying sl1ut, as with a ribbon, that otherwise relatively open portion of the 
composition.) In addition each of the principal fig11res has been differentiated 
socially, psychologically, and even 1norally from each of the ochers by virtue of 
tl1e quality of lier attentiveness. In particular we are clearly 1neant to register 
the distinction between the dignity and self-control of the seated mistress and 
tl1e rapt attention, verging on distractio11 or oitbli de soi, expressed by the face, 
posture, and gesture of rl1e servant. (Tl,e latter's state of 1nind recalls that of 
the yot1ng girls in the Lectitre espagnole.) As for tl1e composition as a wl,ole, tl1at 
of Vien's painting con.sises essentially in the i11terweaving of the principal 
figures' acts of attention, as well as the exchange of glances between the two 
ct1pids, to form a lt1cid and hermetic str11cture of absorptive relations. Lt1cid, 
in that almost every feature of the principal figures, inclt1ding ostensibly 
merely "formal" aspects of their presentation, has a meaning tl1ac can be read. 
For exa1nple, that the l1ead of the mistress is depicted i11 profile wl1ile those of 
her servant and the seller of loves depart progressively from tl1at privileged 
because antique norm amounts co a further encoding of the differentiation 
between their aces of attention that has already been remarked. And hermetic, 
in that the strt1ctt1re that resL1.lts is self-sufficient, a closed systen, whicl1 in 
effect seaJs off the space or world of tl1e painting from that of the bel1older. 127 

Or perhaps it is the antique and in that sense 1nanifestly esrhecic tenor of the 
painting as a whole-the face rl,at we are encouraged from the first to view it 
as a piece of deliberate artifice-that gives tl1at closed and self-sufficient struc
ture its hermetic character. 

Ir is therefore 110c surprising chat the su.ccess of Vien's painting when it 
was exhibited in the Salon of 1763 appears to have owed n1u.ch to an apprecia
tion of its refir1ed handlir1g of absorptive effects. Diclerot, for example, singles 
OLit for special praise Vien' s treatment of the facial expressions of the three 
principal figures and describes the unity of tl1e painting as consisting largely in 
the mint1te adjustment to one another of their respective acts of attention. 
Thus he writes: "La suivante ... devore des yet1x route la jolie couvee. La 
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maitresse a de la reserve clans le maintien. L' interet de ces trois visages est 
mest1re avec une intelligence infinie; il n' est pas possible de donner un grain 
d'action ou de passion a l'une sans les desaccorder routes en ce point" (The 
servant ... devot1rs with l1er eyes all tl1e pretty brood. Tl1e mistress of the 
house is reserved in expressio11. The interest of each of these rl1ree f:1ces is 
measured witl1 infinite intelligence; it is iinpossible to add a grain of action or 
passio11 to one withOtlt disturbi11g the equi1ibriu111 among them). 128 A page or 
so later Diderot in1plies that some viewers have objected to the gesture of the 
standing servant who, "d'un bras qui pend oonchalarn.rnent, va, de distraction 
OU d'instinct relever avec l'extremite de ses jolis doigts le bord de Sa tLlnique a 
l' endroit ... " (with a noncha.lantly hanging arm, inaclvertently or instinc-

. tively lifts up tl1e l1em of her tunic with the tips of her pretty fingers in the 
region ... ) [of her crotch, obviot1sly, rhot1gl1 Diderot does nor actt1ally say 
so]. 129 Diderot hin1self does not seem co have been troubled by chis particular 
piece of business. A11d as we have had occasion ro remark, precisely that sort of 
unconscious, automatic action had previot1sly emerged in both painting and 
criticis111 as a sign of intense absorption. In contrast to tl1e figu.re of the ser
vant, that of the mistress strikes us as in complete control of her demeanor: it 
is the efficacy of tl1at control, rather than any partict1lar meaning, cl1at we infer 
from tl1e gesct1re of her left hand. 

One more poi11t remains to be macle about Vien's l\1archande a la toilette. 111 
my discussion of Gret1ze's Piete jiliale and related picttires I co11cluded by say
ing tl1at by the first l1alf of tl1e l 760s deliberate and extraordinary measures 
came to be reqt1ired in order to persuacle conternporary audiences of the ab
sorption of a figure or grot1p of figures i11 the \VOrld of tl1e paincing. Now in 
almost ever)' obviot1s respect Vien's canvas is the polar opposite of Greuze's: its 
subject matter is quasi-allegorical not ostensibly realistic, ics setting and cos
tu .mes are patrician antique not rL1ral bourgeois conternporary, its emotional 
tenor is conspicu.ot1sly cool and detached not hoc and agitated. But this is to 
say that tl1e forrnal and expressive syscern of tl1e Marchande a la toilette is ft1lly 
as extreme as tl1ac of the Piete fi!iale. thoL1gh in an opposite direction. And tl1is 
suggests in tt1rn that the extremeness of each 111ay be understood as the result 
of an attempt to depict absorptive states and activities ur1der conditions tl1ac 
110 longer favored such a11 undertaking. In the case of the Piete filiale the artist 
has been led to emphasize the sheer inte11siry of the emotional states of the 
dramatis personae as a means of im111t1ring them within the painting; while in 
that of the Marchande a la toilette, as I l1ave tried to sl1ow, a strategy of deliber
ate srylizatio11 has been employed co confer absorptive significance u1Jon an 
entire network of con1paracively very slight and often arbitrary distinct.ions 
among the pri11cipal figures: as tl1ot1gh by 1763 it was only by virtue of such 
stylization that small differences, analogous in magnitude to those found in 
Chardin's canvases of tl1e previot1s decades, COL1ld be rnade rnea11ingft11 as signs 
of absorptio11 once more. 130 Seen in this light, Greuze's sentimental, moralis
tic, and emotionalisric genre paintings and Vien's seerningly antithetical rep-
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39 Unknown artist, after Jean-Baptiste-Simeon Chardin, L'Ave1tgle, 
Salon 1753. Original painting destroyed. Cambridge, Mass., Fogg 
Art Museum, Grenville L. Winthrop Bequest. 

resentations of antique subjects turn out to be two faces of the same coin, two 
complementary expressions of a single state of affairs. 

It has become clear, I think, that the developments analyzed in this chap
ter involve a major shift in the relationship between painting and beholder. I 
shall have a great deal more to say about that shift in the next two chapters but 
something at least should be said about it here. We have seen that for French 
painters of the early and mid-17 50s the persuasive representation of absorption 
entailed evoking the perfect obliviousness of a figure or group of figures to 
everything but the objects of their absorption. Those objects did not include 
the beholder standing before the painting. Hence the figure or figL1res had to 
seem oblivious to the beholder's presence if the illusion of absorption was to be 
sustained. In Chardin's art that necessity remained mostly implicit: it was 
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40 Jean-Baptisce-Greuze, L'Ave11gle tro111pe, Salon of 1755. Moscow, Pushkin Museum. 

satisfied by seeming merely to ignore the beholder-tl1e torn jacket, unpinned 
apron, and half-open drawer char I have characterized as signs of absorption 
show that Chardin himself was not forgetfL1l that his paintings would be 
beheld-and by portraying ordinary absorptive states and activities with re
markable fidelity. By the first half of the 1760s, however, the presence of the 
beholder could no longer be dealt with in this way; it demanded to be coun
teracted and if possible obliviated in or by the painti11g itself; and the deliber
ate intensification of absorptive effects that we l1ave traced in Greuze's paint
ings of tl1ose years, as well as the combination of rl1ose effects to form a drama-
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tic compositional unity in works sucl1 as the Piete filiale. were, I wish to claim, 
means to that end. Put just barely figuratively, it is as though the presence of 
the beholder threatened co distract the dramatis personae from all involvement 
in ordinary states and activities, and as though the artist was therefore called 
upon to neutralize the beholder's presence by caking whatever measures proved 
necessary to absorb, or reabsorb, chose personae in tl1e world of the painting. 
(A similar argument can be made for Vien's Marchande a la toilette 1 in which 
the absorption of the figures in the world of the painting seems patently-and, 
I suggest, was meant to seem -a work of artifice.) 

41 Jean-Baptiste Greuze, Le Fils ingrat, 1777. Paris, Louvre. 

It follows that the very characteristics of Greuze's art which modern taste 
finds most repugnant, and which are usually attributed to a desire to solicit as 
wide an audience as possible, had virtually the opposite function-to screen 
that audience out, to deny its existence, or at least to refuse to allow the fact of 
its existence to impinge upon tl1e absorbed consciousnesses of his figt1res. Pre
cisely that refusal, however, seems to have given Greu.ze's contemporaries a 
deep thrill of pleast1re and in fact to have transfixed them before the canvas. 
We have arrived at a paradox, one made all the harder to grasp by the utter 
transformation of sensibility between Greuze's age and ours. Those aspects of 
Greuze's art traditionally perceived as appealing most egregiously to the be-
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holder functioned largely to neutralize the latter's presence. And because his 
presence was neutralized in chat way, the beholder was held and moved by 
Greuze's paintings as by che work of no other artist of his time. It is also true 
that in certain of his multifigure genre paintings-the Oe1ifs casses is an early 
example-one or more small children are allowed to make eye-contact with 
the beholder. But this chiefly serves to throw inco relief the absorption of the 
principal figL1res and thereby co confirm, not contradict, the interpretation of 
the painting-beholder relacionsl1ip chat I have put forward here. 13 1 

42 Jean-Baprisre Greuze, Le Fils p11ni. 1778. Paris, Louvre. 

In chis respect coo the early and mid- l 750s are a watershed. Laugier's 
observation of 1753 that Chardin's philosopher appears so deeply absorbed in 
his reading and medication chat it would be hard co distract him not only 
indicates that Chardin's contemporaries perceived the philosopher as uncon
scious of their very existence but comes close co identifying the beholder as a 
potential agent of distraction. BL1t perl1aps the most celling evidence of an 
incipient problematic involving cl1e beholder is provided by cwo paintings 
shown in the Salons of 1753 13 2 and 1755133 respectively, Chardin's L'Avertgle 

(Fig. 39) and Greuze's L 'Aveugle tro17tpe (Fig. 40). 
Greuze's canvas depicts a young wife and her lover wholly engrossed in an 
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effort to deceive l1er bl incl and aged hL1sband. Indeed cl1e young n1an appar
ently is so i11tent on not 1naking a sound tl1at without knowing it l1e l1as begun 
to spill the contents of the jug he carries in his righ.t hand. In short the theme 
of bli11dness is made the basis for a narrative-dramatic structure which, as 
freqt1ently in Greuze's art, asserts the primacy of absorption. 134 Chardin's 
painting of a blind beggar and his dog, on the other hand, does not represent 
an absorptive activity or condition (though probably the beggar's attitude 
should be seen as one of patient waiting and listening). I st1ggest, l1owever, 
tl1at the depiction of blindness in L 'Ave,,gle implies a relation co tl1e beholder 
that goes beyond that implied by the depiction of absorption i11 l1is other genre 
paintings-more precisely, that the blindness of the beggar is in effect a guar
antee that that figure is t1naware of the beholder's presence and is likely to 
remain so. In this regard the painting is a harbinger, if  nothing more, of the 
problematic st1mmarized above. It is cl1aracteristic of Greuze's relation co 
Chardin's art that he sought at once to improve on his great predecessor's 
invention-co make it all the more resistant to the presence of the beholder
by exploiting the theme of blindness for manifestly absorptive ends. 135 

A concern with absorption continues to play a major role in French paint
ing and criticism throughout the rest of the eighteenrl1 century and on into the 
nineteenth. In the course of tl1e 1760s, 1770s, and 1780s, however, it is more 
and more assimilated to a concern v,1ith action and expression as the latter are 
traditionally t1nderstood-thoL1gh we have only to turn to Diderot's Salons and 
related writings to see how important specifically absorptive considerations 
remain. 136 Nevertheless, it is fair to say that the emphasis both in criticism 
and in painting itself shifts from the representation of absorption to the repre

sentation of heroic or grandly pathetic action and expression. The cc)ntrast 
between the paintings by Greuze tl1at we have examined and l1is dramatic 
masterpieces of the second half of the 1770s, Le Fils ingrat (1777; Fig. 41) an.d 
Le Fils puni (1778; Fig. 42), may be taken as illustrating this shift. 137 Only 
after the final collapse of the Davidian tradition, a tradition which itself 
epitomizes tl1at shift of emphasis, will absorption return with a vengeance in 
the art of Courbet. 138 
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CHAPTER TWO 

Toward a Supreme Fiction 

IN 'fHIS CHAPTER I attempt to reinterpret a nocoriotis crux in cl1e theory and 
criticism of painting. Tl1e crux is chis: How, ultimately, are we to t1nderscand 
the renewed importance given to the sister doctrines of cl1e hierarchy of genres 
and the supremacy of l1iscory paintir1g in tl1e writings of Diderot and his 

contemporaries? As Rensselaer Lee and otl1ers have noted, both doctrines were 
implicit in humanist theory of painting from Alberti onwards, received 
explicit formt1lation in the writings and institutions of the Academie Royale 
de Peinture, and were central to the classical system that dominated artistic 
tl1inking in France t1ntil the death of Lot1is XIV. 

1 Boch were eclipsed in prac
tice by the rise of the Rococo, whose emphases on intim.acy, sensuousness, and 
decoration effected a sharp though only partly conscious revision of classical 
valt1es. And both became crucial once .rnore shortly before the middle of the 
eighteencl1 century when a powerf11l reaction against the Rococo in the name of 
artistic and moral reform began co take shape along a broad front. 2 

Locqt1in and subseqt1ent scl1olars have sl1own cl1at cl1e anti-Rococo move
me11t was pron1ote(i at the highest levels of cl1e government by the 
Directeurs-Generaux des Batiments du Roi Lenormant de Tournehem a11d 
Marigoy, in part as a deliberate attempt co recreate the grandeur of the reign of 
Louis XIV. For example, the official scale of fees was altered so that artists 
wot1ld be paid more for history pai11tings tha11 for portraits; a new Ecole Royale 
was established co provide young painters wicl1 cl1e backgrou11d knowledge 
that history painting required; and altogether royal patronage was exploited to 
encourage history painting over ocher genres. As Locqt1in recognized, l1ow
ever, tl1e reactivation of the doctrines of the hierarchy of genres and the supre
macy of history painting was not simply the result of official policy. From the 
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start of the reaction against the Rococo i11 the late 1740s tl1e leading critics and 
tl1eorists of the period, men as intellectually heterodox as La Font de Saint
Yenne, Lat1gier, Grirnm, and Diderot himself, insisted upon the axiomatic 
importance of tl1ose doctrines and characterized the almost complete lapse of 
history painting in the decades before midcentury as a cultural disaster. Ac the 
same time, they and otl1er anti-Rococo writers responded warmly to what they 
felt were outstanding paintings in "lesser" genres: Diderot's praise of Char
din's still lifes in his Salons of the 1760s is only the most famous instance of 
a general state of affairs. But tl1eir appreciation of work otl1er than history 
painting in no sense underct1ts their ofter1 passionate advocacy of the doc
trines in qt1estion. If an.ytl1ing it makes the fact of that advocacy all the more 
co1npeliing. 3 

Historians of eighteenth-century art l1ave without exception interpreted 
the doctrines of the hierarchy of genres and the supremacy of history painting 
in terms of an underlying and in effect determining hierarchy of categories of 
subject matcer;4 while some historians, going further, have represented the 
adherence co those doctrines on the pare of anti-Rococo critics and theorists as 
a 1nistake, a glaring example of 1nisconceived a11d retardataire academicism, 
or, alternatively, of the substittttion of "literary" and moralistic values for 
trt1ly "pictorial" ones. ln this connection the gradual abandonment of both 
doctrines by nineteenth-century painters has been portrayed as an unmasking 
of their inessentialness if not indeed of their fallaciousness, and the achieve
ment of Chardin has been invoked as evidence that they were without rele
vance co tl1e best and most progressive paintings of the mid- and late eigl1-
teench centt1ry. 

The trouble with this account, wl1ose autl1ority within art history has 
perhaps begun to expire, 5 is tl1ac it is anachronistic. lt projects upon an earlier 
and raclically different state of affairs a vision of painting and in particular of 
the neutrality of subject n1atrer precipitated by the realist art of the 1860s ancl 
1870s and ratified by subsequent developments. It fails co give sufficient 
weight to cl1e face that the l1istory of modern painting is traditionally-in my 
view, rightly-seen as having begun with David's 1nasterpieces of the l 780s, 
most imporrantl)' tl1e Sernzent des Horaces (1784, exl1ibited 1785), which at 
011ce established itself as paradigmatic for ambitious painting: as exemplify
ing, down to the smallest details of its execution, wha.c painting had to do 
and be if it were to realize the .highest aims open to it. 6 Now cl1e Horaces, like 
the Belisaire (1781) chat preceded it and the Socrate (1787) and tl1e Br11,tus 

( 1789) that followed it, was a history painting according co the most rigorot1s 
current definicio11 of tl1e genre, and it is inconceivable that any works that were 
not liistory paintings could have had a co1nparably profound impact 011 con
temporary sensibility and subsequent artistic practice. Certainly Chardi11's still 
lifes, for all their n1arvelot1s quality a.nd wide renown in tl1eir own time, did 
not ha.ve that significance for painters who came after him. This st1ggests that, 
far from havi11g been retardacaire in its in1plicacions, the adherence to the 
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doctrines by anti-Rococo critics and theorists OL1ght instead to be seen as hav
ing been progressive-as l1avil1g anticipated, even as having l1elped prepare, 
tl1e next major phase in tl1e evolL1tio.n of French pair1cing. 

It is true that the critics and theorists I shall be discussi11g viewed their 
undertaking in other terms. Tl1ey believed that cl1e conception of the nature 
and fL1nction of painting pLlt forward in their writings consisted essentially in 
tl1e recovery, after a period of decadence, of funda1ne11tal principles discovered 
by the ancients and embodied in the work of the greatest sixteenth- and 
sevenreenth-ce11tury painters (e.g., Raphael, Domenichino, Poussi11, Le 
Sueur, Van Dyck). BL1t the face cha.t they saw thernselves in this ligl1t, looked 
to a canor1 of previoL1s masters i11 this way, and openly derived many of their 
basic ideas fron1 rl1e writings of classical theorists does not mean that their 
conception of painting was rnerely a refor1nL1larion of earlier assL11nptions and 
imperatives. 7 And the fact that the lJrinciples tl1ey believed tl1ey found i11 the 
art of those 1nasters are see11 in retros1Jecr to have been son1ething oti1er than 
the absolute or universal trucl1s tl1ey cook them to be in no way imJJiies that 
rhe principles rhen1selves were nor germane co the actL1al situation of French 
pain ring in tl1eir rime. 

This is not to deny tl1e close connection of the sister doctrines of the 
hierarchy of genres and the supremacy of l1isrory painting with the idea of a 
hierarchy of categories of subject matter. In their classica.l versions the sister 
doctrines had been grounded i11 rhe co11viction, derived from Aristotle and 
stated forcefully by Alberti, that the art of painting at its highest consisted in 
the representation of significant human action; 8 and with their reactivation 
sl1ortly before 1750 that conviction too became important once more. 

Tl1e terms in which it was reasserted owed a great deal co the Abbe 
Du Bos, whose Reflexions critiqttes sur la poesie et sur la peintttre ( 1719) strongly 
influenced French artistic tl1ougl1r of the second half of the century. Du Bos 
argL1ed on empirical grounds chat a painting's power to move tl1e beholder and 
thereby to command his attencior1 (and ulcimatel1• to divert him from enniti) 
was a function of the power of its SL1bject 1natter co do so in real life. 9 Tl1e 
effect of this argument was inevitably to exalt tl1e subject matter of history 
painting as traditionally conceived, in which significant action and strong 
passions were primary, and to downgrade SL1bject matter wl1olly devoid of 
tl1ese, such as bowls of frL1ic, views of cot1ntryside without hL1man figures, 
portraits of L1nknown mer1 and women, genre scenes in whicl1 humble persons 
engage in trivial activities, ancl so on .. "La plu.s grande impru.dence qt1e le 
Peintre ou le Poete puissent faire," Du Bos wrote, "c' est de prendre pour 
l' obj et pri11cipal de leur ir11i ration des choses que nous regarderio11s avec indif
ference dans la . nature" (The most imprL1dent thing tl1at a painter or poet can 
do is to cake for rl1e principal object of his imitation something that we would 
regard with indifference in natL1re). 10 He did not claim tl1at paintings of still
life, landscape, or genre SL1bjeccs were in all cases literally unable to interest 
tl1e beholder. But he argL1ed that the beholder's interest coulc-l be elicited only 
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by their technique, not their SL1bject matter, and that consequently their 
power to command the bel1older's attention was much weaker than that of an 
equally well executed painting of action and passion. 11 

The imprint of Du Bos's argt1ments on the thought of anti-Rococo critics 
and theorists is unmistakable. Thus we find the Comte de Caylus, in a lecture 
of 1748 to the painters of the Academie Royale, criticizing Watteat1, under 
whom l1e l1ad studied as a very young man, for the subjectlessness of all but a 
few of his paintings: 

[Most of Watteau's compositions] n'ont aLtCLtn objet. Elles n'expriment le concours 
d'aucune passion, et, par conseqL1enc, elles sont depour,,ues d'une des plus piquantes 
parties de la peinture, je veux dire l'action. Ce genre de composition, surtout dans 
l'heroiqt1e [i.e., l1iscory painting], est le sublime de votre art; c'est la partie qui parle 
a l'esprit, qui l'entraine, l'occupe, l'attache et le detourne de coute autre idee. 12 

[Most of Watteau's compositions] have no subject. They express the manifestatio11 of 
no passion and, consequently, they are deprived of one of the most alluri11g resources 
of painting, that is, action. That genre of composition, especially in the heroic mode 
[i.e., l1istory painting], is the sublin1e of your art. It is the part that speaks to the 
mind, that transports it, engages ic, holds it, and diverts it from any other idea. 

A year earlier, La Font de Saint-Yenne had said: "De tous les genres de la 
Peintt1re, le premier sans difficulte est celui de l'Histoire. Le Peintre Historien 
est seul le Peintre de l'ame,"-that is, of the passions of the soul as they are 
manifested in action-"les autres ne peignent que pour les 1eux" (Of all the 
genres of painting, the highest is without doubt that of l1istory. Tl1e history 
painter alone is tl1e painter of the soul, tl1e others paint only for the eyes). 13 As 

for Diderot, who was thoroughly familiar with Du Bos's ideas, 14 the same 
priorities are directly or indirectly affirmed throughout the Salons, Essais sur la 
peinture ( 1766), and Pensees detachees sur la peintttre ( 1775-1781). 15 "La peinture 
est l'art d'aller a l'ame par l'entremise des yet1x," he writes in the Salon de 
1765. "Si l'effet s'arrece at1x yeux, le peintre n'a fair qt1e la moindre partie du 
cl1emin" (Painting is the art of reaching the sot1l through the medium of the 
eyes. If tl1e effect stops at the eyes, the painter has travelled less than half the 
road). 16 And in l1is view the actions and passions of ht11nan beings were inl1er
ently more compelling, rnore attuned to rhe natt1ral interests of the soul, than 
any ocher class of subject matter. 

Diderot's admiration for Chardin, often construed as a sign of inconsis
tency in this regard, is in fact nothing of the sort. For Diderot as for others 
among l1is contemporaries, Chardin's greatness consisted preeminently in his 
ability to overcome the triviality of his subject matter by virtue of an unprec
edented mastery of the means of imitation, an all bt1t miracu.lous power to 
evoke the reality of ol1jects, space, and air. "Si le sublime du cechniqt1e n'y 
ecoit pas," Diderot writes with characteristic vigor, "l' ideal de Chardin seroit 
miserable" (If the sublime of technique were not there, Chardin's ideal would 
be a wretched one). 17 Conversely, he believed that history paintings that were 
not well executed could nevertl1eless 1nanage co hold the spectator's attention 
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on the strengtl1 of tl1eir subject matter and overall conception. 18 Even his 
proposecJ re\1ision of the traditior1al distinctions among ger1res, far from ex
pressing uneasiness with these priorities, radically confirrned tl1em. For exam
ple, l1e suggested that Greuze and Josepl1 Vernet, both of whom were officially 
classed as painters of genre subjects, ought instead to be considered history 
painters becat1se of their mastery of cl1e representation of action. More gener
ally, he proposed redt1cing the traclitional mtiltiplicity of genres to a single 
basic opposition, between works that in1itaced "la nature brute et 1norte" 
(coarse, dead nature), to be called genre painting, and works that imitated "la 
nature sensible et vivante" (sensitive, living 11ature), to be called l1istory paint
ing: 19 the cl1ief ,,irtue of tl1at simplification being that it would encourage 
pai11ters wl10 ordinarily did not think of themselves as history painters to 
recognize the primacy of considerations of actio11 for their own \vork. Neither 
suggestion broke in principle with the notion of a hierarcl1y of genres, and in 
later writings Diderot backed away from the simplifications he had earlier 
proposed. 2 0 

In SLLm, for Diderot and his contemporaries, as for the Albertian tradition 
generally, tl1e human body in action was the best picture of the human soul; 
and the representation of action and passio11 was therefore felt to provide, if not 
quite a sure means of reaching tl1e sotil of cl1e beholder, at any rate a pictorial 
resource of potentially enormous efficacy which the pair1ter could 11eglecc 011ly 
at his peril. 

But far more was at stake in tl1e doccri nes of the hierarcl1y of genres and rhe 
supremacy of history painting as rl1ey were held by anti-Rococo critics and 
theorists than simply a hierarcl1y of categories of stibject matter. Wl1ile the 
importance to their thought of such a hierarcl1y, and rnore broadly of co11sider
acions of subject matter, cannot be denied, the question remains wl1ether that 
hierarchy and those considerations were rrtil}' fundamental, as l1istoria11s of the 
period have st1pposed, or whether they were largely determined by ocher, on
tologically prior concerns and imperatives. I believe cl1at tl1e latter is tl1e case, 
and in the pages chat follow 1 distinguish three functionally i11cerdependent 
and i11 n1y view progressively more fundamental contexts of concern wt1ich 
bear directly on tl1e openi11g guestion of this chapter. A summary of these 
contexts of concerr1 will serve as a guide to the argun1enc I now wish co pursue: 

1. The repeated assertion of tl1e primacy of subject matter of action and 
passion in tl1e writings of the major critics and cl1eorists of the anti-Rococo 
reactio11 is to be seen. as 011e expression of a new explicitly drat1zatic conception of 
pair1cing. That cor1ceptio11 tended naturally to entail the representation of ac
tion and passion-hence the exaltatio11 of tl1ese in co11cemporary criticism and 
theory-but cannot reciprocally be understood in ter1ns of subject matter 
alone. In other words, the doctrines of cl1e hierarchy of genres and tl1e supre
macy of history pai11ting as they were then held evince tl1e priority not so much 
of a class of subject matter as of a class of values and effects, the values and 
effects of the dramatic as sucl,. 

2. The new dramatic conception of painting is to be understood i.n tL1rn 
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as the expression of a still more fundamental preoccupation with pictorial unity. 
As I shall try to show, French criticism and theory of tl1e period insisted from 

the outset on cl1e need for painting ro achieve an absolutely perspicuous mode 
of pictorial unity, one in which the causal necessity of every element and 
relationship in the painting would be strikingly and instantaneously apparent. 
And that mode of t1nity, �,irh its emphasis on compulsion, intelligibility, and 
instantaneousness, called for realization in and through the drarnatic represen
tation of a single moment in a single heroic or pathetic action. 

3. Finally, the preoccupation with unity is itself to be seen in terms of 

the accomplishment of an ontologically prior relationship, at once literal and 

fictive, between painting and beholder. The natt1re of that relationship was fully 

articulated only by Diderot, but his accot1nt of it enables us to understand 
much that appears obscure, arbitrary, or otl1erwise inexplicable not merely in 
the criticism and theory of tl1e age bt1t in its painting as well. As will emerge, 
tl1e relationship is identical with that adumbrated at the end of chapter one. 
But I shall not appeal co either tl1e pictorial or the critical evidence bro11ght 
forward in tl1at chapter in the present disct1ssion. 

Here I n1ight remark that tl1roughout this chapter Diderot's writings on 
painting receive more attention by far tl1an those of anyone else. Tl1ere are r,vo 
reasons for this. First, Diderot was not only the greatest critical intelligence 
but also the most prolific writer on art in Fra.nce during the period in q11esrion. 

Second, although his ,)a/ons and related writings are the most extreme expres
sion of what I think of as the radical wing of the anti-Rococo rnovement, the 
conception of painting those writings expound was in large measure cl1arac
ceriscic of the movement as a whole. This is not co i1npugn the origi11ality of 

his views, as is sometimes done. But it is to insist that the magnitude and 
nature of l1is originality becorne clear only within rl1e context of l1is agreement 
with others. ·unlike Batidelaire's art criticism, wl1ich for all its points of con
tact with the work of other critics represents an eccentric or at least highly 
idiosyncratic point of view, Diderot's criticism gives us access to a vision of 
painting that was l1eld almost comm tin.ally, rhougl1 in crucial respects uncon
sciot1sly, by a considerable nt1mber of contemporaries-painters as well as 
writers on painting. It is as though almost before his debut as a salonnier 

Diderot pursued to their logical and ontological conclt1sions a body of assump
tions about rl1e natL1re and purposes of painting which were widely shared but 
wl1ich in the writings of all but a handful of his colleag11es remained mostly 
tinexplc)red, undeveloped, and divorced from their profoundest implications. 

The new explicitly dramatic conception of painting that began to emerge in 
France around 1750 l1ad important sources in previous theory. Here for exan1-
ple is a characteristic passage from Antoine Coypel: 

Aristoce die que la tragedie est u11e i1nitation d't111e action, et par conseqt1enc elle est 
principaleinent une imitation de personnes gui agissent. Ce que ce pl1ilosophe die de 
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la tragedie convienr egalemenr a la peinture, qui doir par l'acrion et par les gesres 
exprimer rout ce qt1i est dt1 st1jet qu'elle represenre .... 21 

Aristotle says tl1at tragedy is an imitatio11 of an action, and conseqt1enrly it is first and 
foremost an i1nitation of people in ace ion. What the philosopher says of tragedy 
applies equally well co painting, which mL1St express by means of accior1 and gestures 
all that pertains co the subject tl1at it represents .... 

Or, to take another example, l1ere is Du Bos's ex1Jlanation of wl1y, despite 
\vhat he believed co be painting's greater power over the soul, tragedies in the 
cheater ofte11 made one weep whereas paintings with very rare exceptions did 
not: 

[U]ne Tragedie renferme tine infinite de tableaux. Le Peintre qui fair un tableau du 
sacrifice d'Iphigenie, ne nous re1)resente sur la coile qu'un instant de l'action. La 
Tragedie de Racine met sous nos yet1x plusiet1rs instans de cette action, & ces differens 
incidens se rendent reciproqtiernent Ies u11s les at1tres plus patheciques. 22 

A tragedy contains an infinite ntimber of tableaz1.x. The painter who makes a painting 
of the sacrifice of Iphiger1ia represer1ts for us on the canvas only one moment of the 
actio11. Racine's tragedy puts before ot1r eyes several momen.ts of this action, and these 
variou.s incidents enl1ance one another's pathos. 

In Roger De Piles's st1ccinct formt1lation: "On doit considerer un tableau 
comme une scene, ou chaque figure joue son role" (One rnust think of a paint
ing as a stage, on which each figure plays its role). 23 

More broadly, the view tl1at "expressive 1novernent is the life blood of all 
great painting" had been central to tl1e critical tradition of classicism in Italy 
and had beet1 codified and adapted to prevailir1g Cartesian ideas by tl1e 
tl1eorists of cl1e Academie Royale. 24 But there is nothing in tl1e writings of 
Coypel and Du Bos, or Dufresnoy, Freart de Charnbray, Le Brut1, Testelin, 
Felibien, and De Piles, or for chat matter the Englisl1men Sl1aftesbury, 
Richardson, and Harris, that more than prepared the grot1nd for the com
prehensive rapprochement between tl1e aims of painting and drama that cook 
place in France in the second half of the eighteenth centt1ry. Greuze' s mul
tifigure genre paintings from 1755 onwards mark a crucial sequence of phases 
in that rapprochement within !)ainting itself. In criticism, cl1e Salons of 
Gri1nm (1753, 1755, and 1757) and Laugier (1753) are early statements 
whose historical significance has perha1)s never fully been appreciated. 25 But it 
is in Diderot's writings of the 17 50s and 17 60s that the new relations bee ween 
painting and d.ra.ma. received tl1eir fullest a11d rnost influential art.iculation, and 

in the interests of economy of exposition I shall restrict myself co thern. 
Diderot's vision of chose relations is expounded in his two early treatises on 

the tl1eater, the Entretiens sttr le Fils 1zatz1re/ ( 17 5 7) and cl1e Discours de la poesie 
dramatique (1758), 26 in whicl1 he called for the development of a new stage 
dramaturgy that would find in pai11ting, or in certain exe1nplary paintings, cl1e 
inspiration for a more convincing representation of action than any provided 
by the theater of his time. (The single painting tl1at n1eanc most co l1irn in cl1at 
regard was Poussin's Testa11zent d'Eudar,1idcts, a work already discussed in con-
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nection with the pri1nacy of considerations of absorption.) Specifically, Di
derot urged playwrights tO give up COOtriving elaborate COttpS de theat1•e (SLlrpris

ing turns of plot, reversals, revelations), whose effect he judged co be shallow 
and fleeting at best, and instead to seek what l1e called tableaux (visually satis
fying, esse11tially silent, seemingly accidental groupings of figures), which if 
properly managed he believed were capable of moving an at1dience to the 
depths of its collective being. 27 Tl1e spectator in the theater, l1e maintained, 
011ght to be rhot1ght of as before a canvas, on which a series of such tableaz,x 

follow one another as if by magic. 28 Accordingly he stressed the values of 
panton1ime as opposed to declamation, of expressive n1oven1ent or stillness as 
opposed to mere proliferation of incident, and called for the institution of a 
stage space devoid of spectators which in conjunction with paintecl scenery 
would allow separate but related actions to proceed simultaneot1sly, tl1ereby 
providing a more intense because more pictorial dramatic experience tl1an the 
Frencl1 tl1eater had hitherto envisaged. 29 Tl1e Entretiens and the Disco11rs were 
not Diderot's first explorations of these ideas. As early as 1751, in the Lettre sur 

/es sourds et 11zuets, he put forward a notion of the gestural or situational sub
lime, citing as an example Lady Macbeth walking in her sleep and obsessively 
washing her hands: 

[I]l y a des gesces SL1blimes qL1e route l'eloqL1ence oracoire ne rendra jamais. Tel est 
celui de Mackbett dans la tragedie de Shakespear. La somnambule Mackbecc s'avance 
e11 silence & les yeux fermes SL1r la scene, imicant !'action d'une personne qui se lave 
les mains, comme si Jes sien.nes eusse11c encore ere ceintes dL1 sang de son Roi .... Je 
ne sais rie11 de si pacl1ecique en discoL1rs qL1e le silence & le mouvement des mains de 
cerce fe1nme. Qu.elle image du remords!30 

Tl1ere are subli1ne gestures that r10 oratorical eloquence will ever express. One such is 
that of Lady Macbeth in Shakespeare's tragedy. The sleepwalking Lady Macbeth ad
vances in silen.ce arid with closed eyes, imitari.ng the action of a person washing her 
}1ands, as if lier own were still stained with the blood of her king .... I know of no 
discoL1rse so full of pathos as the silence and the motions of chis wornan's l1ands. What 
an image of remorse� 

He went on co compare the position of a beholder of a pai11ting with that of a 
deaf person watching mt1tes converse among themselves by sign language on 
subjects known co him: 

Ce point de vue est ur1 de ceux sous lesqL1els j'ai tOL1jours regarde les tableaux qui 
m'ont ete presentes; & j'ai trOUVe que c'etOit Ll11 moyen SUr d'en COnOOltre les actions 
amphibologiques & les mouvemens equivoques; d'etre promptement affecte de la 
froideur ou du tun1ulce d'un fair mal ordonne ou d'une conversation mal instituee; & 
de saisir dans une scene mise en couleurs tous les vices d'Ltn jeL1 langL1issant ou force. 31 

This point of view is 011e from which I l1ave always exan1ined paintings presented to 
me. And I have four1d that it is a st1re mea11s of recog11izing ambiguous actions and 
equivocal moven1ents, of being quickly affected by the coldness or the confusion of a 
poorly organized incident or of a poorly arranged conversation, and of perceiving in a 
painted scene all the vices of a dull or strained performance. 
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And he recounted how whe11 he wanted to gauge tl1e expressive power of 
actors' gestures he would attend a perfor1nance of a play familiar to him, sit far 
back in  the hall, and stop l1is ears. 32 

Diderot's first Salon was writte11 for Gri111111's Correspondance litteraire i11 
1759, tl1e year after tl1e composition of the Discou1·s, and, as some historians 
have recognized, the same empl1ases and priorities that cl1aracterize l1is 
writings on theater inform l1is criticism of painting. 3a Probably tl1e most 
striking of tl1ese is his abl1orrence of tl1e conventional, the mannered, and the 
declamatory, and l1is unqualified insistence that representations of action, ges
ture, and facial expression actually convey wl1at they ostensibly signify. That 
insistence stood ir1 implicit opposition to Academic practice, whicl1 despite 
prof11se verbal acknowledgment of cl1e virtues of natL1ralness and truth of ex
pression by Academic theorises tended mostly to perpetuate a limited reper
tory of postL1res and attitudes derived from the work of a few sixteenth- and 
seventeenth-century painters, notably Raphael and Poussin. And it signalled a 
major difference between Diderot's dramatic conception of painting on the one 
l1and and lace seventeenth- and early eighceenth-centL1ry eqL1ations of painting 
and tragedy on tl1e ocher. Far from agreeing witl1 Coypel that "tout concribt1e 
dans les spectacles a l'i11struction du peintre" (everything in theatrical 1)rodL1c
cions cor1cribL1tes to the instruction of tl1e painter),34 a claim advanced just a 
few paragraphs before tl1e passage quoted above, Diderot l1eld that the actL1al 
inflt1ence on pai11ting of traditional tl1eatrical conventio11s had been catas
trophic, and called for the reform of tl1e tl1eater throL1gh a conception of the 
pictorial which, altl1ough based i11 part on a canon of works by the same 
sixteenth- and sever1teenth-centL1ry masters, affirmed as never before the radi
cal primacy of dramatic and expressive considerations. 35 Similarly, when Du 
Bos wrote chat "une Tragedie re11ferme Line ir1finite de tableaL1x" he meant by 
tablea1-tx simply cl1e visual component of the stage action at different points in 
the play, whereas Diderot contended chat the stage conventions of the classical 
tl1eacer produced artificial, inexpressive, and undrarnatic groL1pi11gs of figures, 
groupings that were tl1e antithesis of what the concept of tl1e tablea1,1 meant to 
him. This coo affirmed the prin1acy of drarnatic and expressive considerations 
for painting at lease as 111L1ch as it asserted tl1e importance of visual or pictorial 
co11sideratioc1s for drama. 

The new and in a sense anticlassical emphasis oc1 violent emotion and 
extreme effects rl1ar scamps Diderot's writings on pai11cing almost from the 
first is chiefly to be seen in this ligl1t. "On [)eL1t, on doit en sacrifier un peu au 
techniqL1e," he writes in che Essais. "JusqL1'ou? je n'en sais rien. Mais je ne veux 
pas qt1'il en coure la moindre chose a I'ex1Jression, a l'effet du SL1jet. Touche
moi, etonne-1noi, dechire-rnoi; fais-moi cressaillir, pleurer, fre111ir, 1n' j ndigner 
d'abord; tu recreeras mes yet1x apres, si tu lJeux" (One can, one must sacrifice 
something to technique. How much? I do not know. But I do not want that 
sacrifice to cosc anything as regards tl1e ex1)ression, cl1e effect of the SL1bject. 
First coucl1 111e, astonisl1 me, tear me apart; startle me, make me cry, shudder, 
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arot1se my indignatio11; you will please my eyes after\vard, if you can). 36 Tl1us 
his attraction co subject matter verging on the horrific, such as scenes of Chris
tian martyrdom, and in general his caste for subjects and effects which modern 
scholars are perhaps coo quick to call n1elodramatic;37 his recommendation 
that tl1e passions be represented at tl1eir r11ost extreme relative to a given 
subject;38 t1is clairn tl1at in every genre extravagance is preferable to cold
ness;39 l1is involvement as early as the Lettre sur !es sottrds et niuets witl1 notions 
of the sublime;40 and his admiration for the "verve bru.lante" and "chaleur 
d'ame" (arc.ient verve [and] warmth of soul), the innate dramatic and expressive 
powers, of artists like Vernet, Van Loo at l1is best, Gret1ze, the Fragonard of 
tl1e Coresus et Callirhoe, Deshays, Doyen, Casanove, Loutherbourg, Durameau, 
and the yoL1ng David.41 I SL1ggesc too that his insistence cl1at a painting be an 
exe1nplu1n virtutis or lesson in virtue, a position usually taken at face value as 
indicating a 1noralistic if not grossly sentimental attitude toward art, ought 
instead to be u11derstood as urging a body of subject matter and a11 approach 
toward that sttbject matter which together not only eoablecl but dema11ded 
maximum intensity of dramatic effect. As Diderot l1as Dorval argue in the 
Entretiens: inasmucl1 as the object of a dramatic composition is to inspire in 
men a love of virtue and a horror of vice, "dire gu' il ne faut les emot1voir que 
jusqu'a un certain point, c'est pretet1dre gu'il ne faut pas qu'ils sortent d'L1n 
spectacle, crop epris de la vertu, tro1) eloignes du vice. 11 n'y aurait point de 
poetique pour Ltn peuple qui serait a11ssi pusillanime. Que serait-ce que le 
gout; et q11e !'art deviendrait-il, si 1'011 se refusait a son eoergie, et si l'on posait 
des barrieres arbitraires a ses effers?" (to say tl1at one can move then1 only 11p to 
a certain point is co clain1 that they must not leave a .perforn1ance coo taken 
with virtue, too estranged fro1n vice. There wo11ld be no poetics for a people so 
pusillanimous. Wl1at would taste be, and what would l1eco1ne of art, if one 
rejected its energy and if one set arbitrary limits to its effects?)42 The san1e 
validation of unconstrained intensity of expression, and the same vision of the 
conflict between good and evil, virtue and vice, justice and i11justice, as a 
natural medium of drama are implicit in the famous passage in the Essais that 
begins: "Rendre la vertt1 aimable, le vice odieux, le ridic11le saillant, voila le 
projet de rout l1onnete l101n1ne qui prend la plume, le pinceaL1 ou le ciseau" (To 
make virtue attractive, vice odious, the ridiculous striking, such is the aim of 
any honest man who takes 11p tl1e pen, the brush, or the chisel). 43 

Moreover, the 1nora.licy that such a view of art implies is not exactly tl1at of 
ordinary life. As Diderot writes i11 the Salon de 1767: "Nous aimons mie11x voir 
SUf la scene l'homme de bien Souffrant que le 1necha11t p11ni, et SLlr le theatre du 

monde, aL1 contraire, le mecl1anc pL1ni que l'homme de bien souffrant. C' est uo 
beau spectacle que celui de la ,,ertL1 sous les grandes epreuves; les efforts les 
plt1s terribles to11rnes contre elle ne nous deplaisent pas" (On stage we prefer co 
see tl1e righteot1s man suffering rather tl1ao the wicked man p11nished, and in 
the theater of life, on the contrary, we prefer to see the wicked man punished 
rather than the righteous man SLiffering. The spectacle of virtue undergoing 
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great ordeals is a beaL1tiful one; the most dreadful efforts directed against vir
tue do not displease t1s). 44 Indeed l1is feeling for the dramatic conflict of n1oral 
opposites has even more unortl1odox, nor co say Balzacia11, consequences: "Je 
l1ais routes ces petites bassesses qt1i ne monrrenr qL1'une ame abjecre; mais je ne 
.hais pas Jes grands crimes: premieremer1t, parce qu' on en fair de beaux tab
leaux er de belles tragedies; et puis, c'est que les grandes er sublimes actions et 
les grands crimes, portent le meme caractere d'energie" (I hate all those petty 
base actions tl1at reveal nothing bttt an al)ject SOLll, but I do not hate great 
crimes: first, because they are the stuff of beat1tifL1l paintings ar1d beautift1l 
tragedies; and also, because great and sublime actions and great cri1nes e1n
body the same character of energy). 45 And in a striking passage he e1nbraces 
the possibility that the morality of artistic creatic)n itself is perl1aps the reverse 
of ordi11ary morality: 

UJ'ai bien peur gue l'hornn1e n'allat droir au malheur !Jar la voie qt1i condL1ir l'im
itateur de NatL1re au sul)!ime. Se jeerer dans les extremes, voila la regle du poece, 
garder en tOLtt un jL1sre 1nilieu, voila la regle du bor1l1eL1r. Il ne fat1c point faire de 
poesie dar1s la vie. Les heros, les amanrs rornanesques, les grands parriotes, les magis
trats infiexi bles, les ap6tres de religion, les philosopl1es a route oucrance, tot1s ces rares 
er divins insenses fonc de la poesie clans la vie, de la leur malheur. Ce sonr eux qui 
fournisse11r apres let1r more aux grands tableaux, ils sonr excellen .s  a pei11dre. 46 

I am ,Lf raid that the man goes scraigl1c co n1isfortL111e by the sa111e pacl1 that leads the 
imitator of nature co the SL1blime. Going to extremes is cl1e poet's rule; observing tl1e 
golden mean in everything is the rtde of l1appiness. Poetry l1as no place in life. 
Heroes, romantic lovers, great patriots, unyielcling 1nagistrates, apostles of religion, 
philosophers co the death, all cl1ese rare and divine rnadn1en create poetry in life, 
l1ence their misfortune. 'fhey are the ones who, after they die, provide the subject 
matter of great paintings; they are excellent to paint. 

Df course moral considerations n1attered co Diderot in their own right. But his 
advocacy of the rnoral mission of painting n1ust also be L111derstood in the 
context of l1is dramatic conception of that art, a conception that was itself far 
from L1nambiguoL1sly moral in its implications. 

The reach of chat conception was not lin1iced co representations of action 
and passion. A version of it extended even to the genre of still life, improbable 
tho11gh chis may seem. "11 y a une loi pour la peinture de genre et poL1r les 
groupes d'objets pele-1nele entasses," Diderot writes i11 the Pensees detachees. "II 
faudrait leur supposer de la vie, et les distribuer comme s'ils s'ecaient arranges 
d'eux-memes, c'est-a-dire avec le moins de gene et Je plLlS d'avantage pOtlr 

chacL1n d'etix" (There is a law for genre painting and for groups of objects piled 
up pell-mell. One mu.st suppose that tl1ey are animated and must clistribuce 
chem as if they l1ad arranged themselves, that is, with the lease constraint a11d 
to the best advantage of each of tl1ern). 47 In otl1er words, the still-life painter 
had to persL1ade tl1e be11older that the objects in his painting had arrived as 
if without intervention at their own best expression; and this, it is clear, 
an1ounced to an essentially dramatic illt1sion. In the Salons the1nselves a drama-
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tic coinponent in Diderot's vision of Cl1ardin's still lifes comes to tl1e fore in 
his attempts to provide an account of tl1e latter by giving directio11s for staging 
them. "Cl1oisissez son site; disposez sur ce site les objets comme je vais vous les 
indiquer, et soyez sur que vous aurez vu ses tableaux" (Choose his site. Arrange 
tl1e objects 011 that site according to my instructions, and you 1nay be assured 
chat you will have seen his paintings), he writes i11 tl1e Salon de 1765, 48 and 
goes on co recreate several pai11ti11gs i11 this manner. The same Salon contains 
Grimm's announcen1ent, in an editorial aside, that he has seen "des societes 
choisies, rassemblees a la ca1npagne, s'ainuser pendant les soirees d'automne a 
un jeu tout-a-fait interessant et agreable. C'est d'imiter les con1positions de 
cableat1x co11n11s avec des figures vivantes" (select companies, gathered in tl1e 
cot1ncry d11ring autumn evenings, playing at a wl1olly interesting and pleasant 
game. It consists in imitating compositions of well-known paintings with 
living figures). 49 Diderot's evocations of Chardin's still lifes in the Salon de 

1765 .may be read as directions for staging them as tableai,x vivants, just as the 
conce1nporary practice of staging tableattx vivants may be seen in turn as an 
expression of the same demand for the dramatization of painting that was 
active in Diderot's artistic tl1ought from the beginning. 

Finally, his strong distaste for symmetry in painting expressed that de
mand in almost abstract terms. As he argues in the Pensees detachees: "La symet
rie, essentielle clans l'architectt1re, est bannie de tout genre de peinture. La 
symetrie des parties de l'homme y est toujours detruite par la variete 
des actions et des positions; elle n' existe pas rneme clans une figure vue de face 
et qt1i presente ses det1x bras etendus" (Symmetry, essential in architecture, is 
banished from every genre of painting. There the symmetry of the parts of the 

htiman body is always destroyed by the variety of actions and positions. It does 
not even exist in a figure seen fro1n the front and presenting its two arms 
outstretched). 50 The close connection, as Diderot saw it, between asymmetry 
on the one hand and action and moveme11t on the other could not be more 
explicit; and this stro11gly suggests that his call for the banishme11t of sym
metry from all genres of painting, incl tiding tl1ose from which tl1e ht1man 
figure is absent, is a further ind.ex of the primacy of dram.atic considerations in 
l1is vision of painting altogether. 51 Not st.1rprisingly, however, SL1ch a vision 
tended principally co seek fulfillment in and througl1 the representation of 
action and passio11, tl1e raw materials of drama par excellence, and therefore to 
affirm the doctrine of a genre l1ierarchy rather than to grant all ge11res equal 
status. 

The demand for 11nity, expressed in concepts derived from classical drama, had 
been a cornerstone of seventeenth- and early eighteenrl1-cencury pictorial 
theory in France. As Lee has remarked, Academicians like Le Br11n and Tesce
lin habitually analyzed pictures "in terms of the logical dramatic relationship 
of each fig11re in the painting to the cause of his emotion," on the principle 
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that "every element in a painting wl1ether formal or expressive 1nt1st ... 
unfaili11gly contribute to tl1e demonstration of a central tl1emaric idea. "52 

ThL1s Le Brun praised Poussin's Israelites Gathering Manna for its unity of ac
tior1, wt1ich he seems co l1ave regarded as all the 1nore i1npressive because of the 
painting's 1nany figures and diversity of actions ar1d expressions. "Comme l'au
reur de cerce peinture est a<.1mirable clans la diversite des mouvements," Le 
Brun is reported co have said, "et qu' ii sait de quelle sorre ii faur donner la vie 
a ses figures, ii a fair qL1e tot1tes 1et1rs diverses actions er Iet1rs expressions 
differences one des causes parriculieres qL1i se rapporce11r a son principal sujet" 
(How admirably the aL1tl1or of tl1is J)air1tir1g ca_ptL1res the di\1ersicy of move
me11ts, and l1ow well he kno�vs how ro give life to his figL1res; he has managed 
it so that all tl1eir diverse actions and various expressions have parcicL1lar causes 
related to his main st1bject). 53 The notion of unity of action was closely linked 
to one of unity of time, which like the first was based on an analogy with 
drama. Rougl1ly, a painter \vas held co be limited co the representation of a 
single moment .in an action, an idea that brougl1t certain crucial differences 
between the two arts, if not yet into focus, at least into view. 54 Classical 
theorists were by no .mear1s ir1 co111plete agreernent as to the strict11ess with 
which this law was to be observed. 55 By and large, l1owever, what was felt to 
be i1nportant was not the apparent ir1stantaneousoess of the representation but 
rather that the painter, having made the best possible choice a .mong the pri11-
ci pal phases of the action, confine himself to that phase and nor trespass upon 
the ocl1ers more than was absolutely necessary for the most effective presenta
tion of his subject. Above all, the jL1xtapositior1 witl1in the same canvas of 
manifestly incompatible or contradictory pl1ases of tl1e same action \Vas co be 
avoided in the interest of vraise11zblcince. Failure to observe tl1ese strictures was 
held to result in a loss not only of unity but also of intelligibility. Shafcesbt1ry 
for example stated as an axiom "rl1at what is principal or chief, should im
mediately shew itself, without leaving tl1e mind in any L1ncertainty." And this 
was plair1ly not the case when the beholder was "left in doubt, and unable co 
deter1nine readily, which of the distinct successive pares of the history or ac
tion is cl1ac very one represented in tl1e design."56 (Unity of action a11d of time 
were inconceivable apart from unity of place, wl1ich is probably why tl1ac 
notion, as distinguisl1ed from gt1estio11s of the .historical or archaeological accu
racy of particular sites, appears to have been taken more or less for granted by 
classical writers.) Intelligibility also depe11ded in large measure on c.he behol
der's familiarity with the sL1bject represented, as Du Bos recognized perl1aps 
more clearly than any tl1eorist before him. 57 In addition, classical writers, 
especially D e  Piles, stressed the role of clair-obscur, chiaroscuro, in promoting 
unity of effect. 58 

All these concerns were shared by critics and theorises of the anti-Rococo 
reaction, whose _preoccupation with u.nity was an extension of the views of 
their classical predecessors. But there is a shift of e1nphasis and in particular an 
assertion of the claims of acrt1al experience in the writings of tl1e later .1nen chat 
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sig11al not jL1st a revised order of priorities but a transformed vision of cl1e aims 
and essence of painting. Diderot's conception of unity of actio11, indebted as it 
was to earlier ideas, is a case in point. In co11tra.st for example co Le Brun and 
Du Bos he called for the elimination of all i11cident, however ap1)ealing in its 
own right, cl1at did r1ot contribute directly a11d indispensal)ly to the most 
dra1nacic and expressive presentation of the subject that cotild be in1agined: 

(L]es groupes qui multiplienr comn1t1nement les actions parciculieres doivent at1ssi 
comrnunement discraire de la scene principale. Avec un peu d'imagination et de 
fecor1dite, i1 s'en prese11ce de si heuret1ses qt1'on ne sat1rair y renoncer; qu'arrive-r-il 
alors? c'est qu'une idee accessoire do1111e la loi a l'ensemble at1 lieu de la recevoir. 
Quand on a le courage de faire le sacrifice de ces episodes interessans, 011 est vraiment 
LIO grand n1a1tre, U!l ho1nme d'un jttgement ptofoncl; 00 s'attact1e a la Scene ge11erale 
qui en devient tout aucrern.er1c energique, nacurelle, grande, imposance et force. 59 

The groups char t1sually mt1lciply the nu1nber of individti.al actions will also usually 
distract from che main scene. If the artist has even a little imagination a11d fect1ndity, 
tl1e groups tl1at will occur co him will be so accraccive chat cl1ey can hardly be re
nounced.· What happens rl1en? An accessory idea governs the whole ins read of being 
governed by it. When one has the courage co sacrifice those coin pel I ir1g episodes, one 
is truly a great n1aster, a ma11 of profot1nd judgment. The latter applies himself to the 
general sce11e \vhicl1 becomes all rl1e more energetic, 11arural, grand, imposing, and 
powerful. 

A composition, he argued, cannot afford "at1cune figure 01s1ve, aucun ac
cessoire superflu. Q11e le sujet en soit un" (ar1y idle fig11re, any superfluous 
accessory. The st1bject rnust be one). 60 In tl1ac spirit he praised an oil sketch by 
Carle Van Loo for l1aving "t1n interer, un, une action, t111e. Tous les points de 
la coile disent la meme chose: chact1n a sa fa�o11" (an interest that is on.e, an 
action that is one. Every bit of the canvas says th.e same thing, each in its own 
way). 61 And in the Pensees detachees he sum1necl tip on.e of the major tl1e1nes of 
his criticism in the staten1ent: "Rien n'est beau sans unite; et il n'y a point 
d't111ite sa11s subordination. Cela semble concradictoire; mais cela ne l'est pas" 
(Nothing is beautift1l with.out unity, a11d there is 110 L1nicy without s11bordina
cion. This appears contradictory, bL1t it is not). 62 Any failure to cleclare the 
L1nity of action as strongly and as perspicuot1sly as possible amounted, in Di
derot's view, co a failure of composition, a term that comprised considerations 
of action and expression, though not r1ecessarily to a .  failure of ordonnance, 

which concerned tl1e arrange1nent of figures a.nd objects across the surface of 
the canvas. That distinccio11, tinder variOLlS names, was f11ndamental to seven
teentl1- and eighteenth-century criticis1n and theory but disappeared in the 
nineteenth. In Diderot's writi11g the distinction is underscored and at the same 
time rendered almost otiose by his assertion of the absolt1te primacy of drama 
and expression: "On a pretendu que l'ordo11nance etait ir1separable de !'expres
sion. 11 me semble qt1'il peut y avoir de l'ordonnance sans expression, et que 
rien meme n'est si commun. Pour de !'expression sans ordonnance, la chose me 
para.it plus rare, surtot1t quand je considere qLte le moindre accessoire superflu 
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nuit a !'expression, ne fC1t-ce qu'un chien, tin cheval, un bout de colonr1e, une 
ur11e" (It has beer1 clai1ned that ordonnance is inseparable from expression .. Ir 
seems to 1ne that there can be ordonnance without expression, �1nd tl1ac in face 
nothing is more common. As for expression without orcionnance1 such a thing 
seems co me more rare, especially when I consider chat the smallest superfluous 
accessory injures expressio11, be it only a dog, a l1orse, the base of a column, an 
urn). 63 The point is not sin1ply r.hat ic1 l1is view compositional u11icy er.1cailed 
unity of ordonnance whereas the reverse was r1ot the case. It is also cl1at for 
Diderot, as to a greater or lesser degree for ocher anti-Rococo critics a11d 
tl1eorists, a painting had to do more than demonstrate a central dramatic idea: 
it had to set that idea in motion, in dramatic action, right before his eyes. And 
the question he seems always co l1a.ve asked himself is 110c whether a particular 
painting could be shown to possess an internal rationale that justified and in 
that ser1se bound together the different actio11s, incidents, and facial ex
pressior1s represented in it, but whether his actt1al ex1)erience of the painting, 
prior to any conscious act of reflection or a11alysis, perst1aded him beyond all 
doubt of the work's dramatic and expressive unity. 

Perhaps the sharpest difference between Diderot's and the classical 
theorists' respective conceptions of pictorial unity concerns the idea of causal
ity, which as already noted played a major role in French Academic thought 
(cf. Le Brl1n's remarks 011 Poussin quoted above). "IJa principale idee [of a 
painting], bien coni;;:ue, doit exercer son des1)otisrr1e sur routes les autres," 
Diderot writes i11 the Essais. "C'est la force motrice de la macl1ine qui, sembla
ble a celle qui retienc les corps celestes dans leL1rs orbes et les encraine, agit en 
raison in\1erse de la distance" (The principal idea [of a J)aintir1g], properly 
conceived, mL1st exercise its despotism over all tl1e others. It is the driving 
force of the roach ine, which, like the force that maintains the celestial bodies 
in their orbits and carries tl1em along, acts in inverse ratio to distance). 64 'fhe 
machine-painti11g analogy was a traditional one, as in De Piles's statement that 
a pai11ci11g ought co be regarded "comme Line macl1ine done les pieces doivent 
etre !'Line pot1r l'autre & ne prodL1ire routes ensembles qLi'un merne effet" (as a 
machine tl1e parts of which must exist for each other and produce all together a 
single effect). 65 Bue for De Piles and other class.ical writers the point of tl1e 
simile was chiefly the idea of an internal accord and mt1tual adjustment of 
pares-in general, what in classical theory were cl1araccerized as causes are 
perhaps better described as oste11sible occasions for the action or expression of 
individual figures or groups of figures--whereas for Diderot unity of action 
and beyoncl that the unity of t.he painting as a wl10Je involved nothing less 
than an. illusion of the i.nhereot dynamism, c1irecced11ess, arid compulsive force 
of cat1sacion itself. "U ne composition doit etre ordonr1ee de maniere a me 
persuader qu'elle n'a pt1 s'ordonner autrement," he writes in o.ne of the 111ost 
irnportar1t of the Pensees detachees, "une figt1re doic agir Oll se reposer, de 
maniere a me persuader qt1' elle n' a pu agir aL1tre.menc" (A composition must be 
organized so as to persuade me tl1at it could not be organized otherwise; a 
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figure must act or rest so as to persuade n1e that it could not do otherwise). 66 

He demanded persL1asion not demo11scration, determinisrn not logic. 
Moreover, as Dic.-lerot' s reference to the celestial bodies and the force of 

gravity suggests, there was i11 his view a strict parallel between natt1re and art, 
or rather between \Vhat nature is and what arc ought co be. A.n explicit ancl 
wholly characteristic statement to that effect appears in his review of Watelec's 
didactic poein, L'Art de peindre ( 17 60): 

1'otit derrt1ir }'ensemble clans Ltne figt1re supposee parfaite; l'exercice, la passion, le 
genre de vie, la malac.iie; il parait qu'il r1'y eut jamais qu'un hornrne, et da11s u11 
instant, en qui l'ensemble fur sans defaut: c'esr Adam au sorrir de la main de Dieu; 
rnais ne peur-on pas dire, en prenanr 1' ensemble sot1s tin point de vt1e plus pittores
que, qu'il n'esr jamais detrt1ir ni clans la nature, ou tout est necessaire, ni clans l'arr, 
lorsqu'il sait introduire dans ses prodt1ctions cette necessite? Mais quelle Sttite d'ob
servations, gt1el travail cerre science ne dema11de-r-elle pas? En revanche, le succes de 
l'ouvrage est assure. Cerce necessire introdt1ite fair le subli1ne .... 67 

Everytliing destroys the ensemble in a supposedly perfect figt1re: exercise, passion, 
style of life, illness. Ir seems rhar only one man ever existed, and he only for a 
moment, in whon1 the ensen1ble was flawless-Adarn as he issued from God's hand. 
Bt1c cannot one say, consideri11g the ensemble fro1n a more pictorial point of view, 
that it is never destroyed either in natt1re, where everything is necessary, or in art, 
whe11 art k11ows l1ow co introduce that necessity into its prodLLCtions? But what a hose 
of observations, what labor are required by this science. On the other ha.nd, the 
SL1ccess of the work is assured. That r1ecessity bodied forcl1 in it produces the st1b
lime. . . . 

The implications of tl1is view for cl1e representatio11 of the human figt1re were 
irrevocably opposed both to any abstract or ideal canon of proportion and to 
any excessive demonstration of anatomical knowledge. 68 In Herbert Dieck-
n1an.n s sum1nary: 

Chaque for1ccion qt1e le corps rernplit exerce Lin effet non seulemenr sur L111e de ses 
parties, rnais stir le corps rout encier. [l y a une "conspiracion generale des mot1ve
mencs,"une inrerdependance de routes les parties, que l'arcisre doit con11a1rre et sentir 
poL1r les representer .... Ce qui est "imite," c'esc la manifestation c.ie certaines lois, 
!'expression de cerraines fonccions; l't1ne et l'at1rre 11'exisrenr qt1e pour celui qui sait 
former l'idee d'un cot1t, d'un ensemble de causes et d'effers. 69 

Eacl1 functio11 perforn1ed by the body has ar1 effect nor only L1pon 011e of its parts but 
t1pon the whole bo<.-ly. There is a "general conspiracy of 1nove1nents,'' an interdepen
dency of all the pares, wl1icl1 the artist n1ust know and feel in order to represe11t 
them. . . . Wt1at is "i1ni cared" is the manifestation of certain laws, the expressio11 of 
certain fi.1ncrions. Tl1e one and the ocher exist only for him who knows how to form 
the idea of a whole, of an ense1nble of causes and effects. 

And as Diderot insisted, the painting as a whole had also to be just sucl1 
a dramatic and expressive system of causes and effects: "L' on dit l' ensemble 
d'une figL1re, 011 die aussi l'e11se1nble d'une composicio11. L'ensemble de la 
fig Lire COnsiste clans la loi de necessi te de natt1re, etec1d ue d' une de SeS parties a 
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l'autre; !'ensemble d'une composition, dans la meme necessite, dont on etend 
la loi a tOL1tes les figures combinees" (One speaks of the ensemble of a figure, 
one also speaks of the ensemble of a composition. 1'he ensemble of the figure 
consists i11 the la\.v of natural necessity extending from one of its parts to the 
or11er; tl1e er1semble of a composition consists in tl1e same necessity, whose law 
is extended to the combination of all the figL1res). 70 In sl1ort, for Diderot 
pictorial unity was a kind of rnicrocosm of the causal syste1n of nature, of the 
ur1iverse itself; a11d co11versely the Ltnity of natLtre, apprehended by man, was, 
like that of painting, at botto1n dramatic and expressive. 71 

It is in this connection that Diderot's account of the dramatic significance 
of clair-obscur ought chiefly to be seen. Its pri11cipal fL1nction, he writes, is 
"d'empecher l'oeil de s'egarer, en le fixant sur certains objets" (to prevent the 
eye from straying, by fixing its gaze on certain objects): 72 thus a few large and 
strong contrasts of light and dark were usually !)referable to a mL1ltiplicity of 
smaller ones, which tended co prodL1ce the attention-dispersing effect known 
as papillotage. 13 Once again Diderot went fL1rrher rl1an pre-Rococo theorists, 
and further too than his contemporaries, in his characterization of clair-obscur 

as a medium of the t1nity of dramatic effect of nature itself, for example in a 
remarkable passage that describes the play of late afternoon light and shadow 
among actual trees, branches, and leaves, and concludes: 

Nos pas s'arretent involo11tairement; nos regards se promene11t sur la toile magiqt1e, et 
nous nous ecrions: "Quel tableau! Oh! que cela esr beaL1!" 11 semble qt1e nous conside
rions la nature comme le resultat de l'art; et, reciproque1nent, s'il arrive que le peintre 
nous repete le n1eme encl1antement sur la toile, il semble que nous regardions l' effet 
de ]'arc comme celt1i de la nature. Ce n'est pas ati Salon, c'est dans le fond d'une forec, 
parr11i les montagl1es gue le soleil on1bre et eclaire, qt1e Loutherbot1rg ec Ver11et soot 
grands. 74 

Our steps l1alr involttntarily, our eyes wander over cl1e magic canvas, and we exclai1n: 
"What a painting! Oh! How beautiful!" le seems that we consider nature to be che 
rest1lt of arr, and, conversely, if rhe pai11rer l1appens to repeat for us cl1e same en
chantme11r on the cal1vas, ic seen1s chat we consider rl1e effect of art ro be tl1at of 
natL1re. Ir is not ac the Salon but rather in the heart of a forest, amid mountains 
sl1aded and lie by the sun, that Loucl1erbourg and Vern.et are great. 

Wl1at made so powerfL1l and entl1ralling an experience possible was the convic
tion of absolute necessity elicited by pai11ti11g through tl1e 1nanagement of 
cictir-obscitr and by r1ature tl1rough its infinitely subtle and of course causally 
determined effects of ligl1t and shade. 75 Except in very rare cases, however, 
this illusion lay beyond the power of the landscape painter's art. And in gen
eral Diderot's causal conception of pictorial unity tended overwhelmingly co 
reinforce the doctrines of the hierarchy of genres and tl1e SLlpremacy of history 
painti11g, for the simple reason that SL1bjects ir1volving action and passion lent 
themselves far more readily tha11 any otl1ers to an overtly dramatic and express
ive presentation botl1 of cat1sal relario11s in their 1nultifariot1sness and of the 
e11tire subst1n1ptior1 of chose relations in a necessary whole. 
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If Diderot's concen1poraries could not match his visio11 of the relacio11ship 

bee ween pictorial unity and causality, he and they were very near! y of one 
mind in demanding that pictorial unity be instantaneously apprehensible and 
in mai11taini11g that to the extent rl1at a p�li11ting did not satisfy that conditio11 
tl1e painter had failed to achieve l1is proper objective. As CaylL1s argues in "De 
la Co111posirion" ( 1750): 

[La co1npositior1] n'a qu'un instant poL1r objer, auquel il est r1ecessaire que tout se 
rapporte et que tout concoure, mais si parfaiten1ent que rien ne peuc excuser les 
alterations de ce rapport; J'oeil Je moins severe ne peut les pardonr1er; des l'insta11t que 
ce meme oeil aper�oit' iJ doic rout embrasser, er ne peut souffrir d'etre arrere par la 
plus Iegere bagatelle clone l'ordre et la convenance puissenc etre blesses; en un mot, il 
est indispensable de l'eclairer, de l'arcirer et de le reter1ir. Ces impressions qui doivent 
saisir le pre1nier coup d'oeil sont exigees, non par des lois qu'on se soit imposees, mais 
par l'essence de la peincure et par la seule obligation ou l'esprit se trouve alors de 
parler directerner1t a l' esprit. 76 

[Co111posicion] has only or1e .rnomenc for its object, to which everything muse be 

related and ir1 tern1s of whicl1 everything muse be organized, bur so perfectly that 
nothir1g can excuse any departure fron1 cl1at relacior1sl1ip. Tl1e least severe eye cannot 
forgive such a departL1re; from rt1e very moment when that eye perceives the painting, 
it must en1brace everyrhir1g and cannot bear to be stopped by the slightest trifle that 
1nighc offend order or propriety. [11 short, ic is indispensable char che eye be informed, 
attracted, and held. These impressions chat ml1St seize cl1e first glance are required not 
by laws that oc1e l1as imposed upon oneself but by the very essence of painting and by 
the obligacior1 that the mir1d is under co speak directly co ocher minds. 

And in the Correspondance litteraire for 15 December 1756, Grin1m expands on 
tl1e double theme of unity and instantaneousness in a long passage whose 
extraordin,iry importance has co my knowledge never been recognized: 

Les grandes machi11es en peinrure er en poesie m'onc coujoL1rs deplu. S'il est vrai que 
les arts en irnicant la 11acure n'ont pour but qL1e de toucher et de plaire, iJ faut convenir 
que l'arcisce s'en ecarte aussi souve11c qu'il encreprend des poemes epiques, des 
plafonds, des galeries irr1111enses, en un n1ot, ces OLrvrages compliqL1es auxqL1els on a 
prodigue clans tOllS Jes ten1ps des eloges si peu senses. La simplicite du sujet, l'unice 
de l'actio11, sonc non-seuleme11t ce qu'il y a  de plus difficile en fair de genie er d'inven
tion, mais encore ce qu'il y a  de plL1s indispensable pour l'effec. Notre esprit 11e peuc 
embrasser beaucoup d'objecs, ni beaL1coup de situations a la fois. 11 se perd clans cette 
ir1finite de details done vous croyez enrichir votre ouvrage. II veLJt etre saisi all premier 
coup d'oeil par Lln certain ensemble, sans embarras et une [sic] maniere forte. Si vot1s 
manql1ez ce premier instant, vous n'en obtiendrez que ces eloges raisonnes et rranqt1il
les qui sont Ia satire ec le desespoir du genie .... Pour moi, j'avoue franchement qt1e 
ja.mais je n' ai vu une galerie ot1 un pJafond, ni lu un poeme epique sans une certaine 
facigL1e er sans sentir dimi11uer cerce vivacice avec laqt1elle nous recevons les impres
sions de la beaute. 77 

. 

I l1ave always disliked enormous constrL1ccions in painting and in poetry. lf it is tru.e 
that in imitating nature the arts have no other airn than to n1ove and co please, one 
muse admit chat the artist strays from his ai111 as ofcer1 as l1e undertakes epic poems, 
painteci ceilings, immense galleries, in a word, chose complicated works that 
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chrougl1our the ages J1ave received such i11judicious praise. Simplicity of subject and 
unity of acrio11 are nor only what is most diffictilt when it comes to genit1s and 
invention, bt1t also what is .most indispensable as regards overall effect. Ol1r rnind 
car111ot e .mbrace many objects or many situations at rhe same time. le gees lost in cl1at 
infinity of details with whicl1 you believe you enrich your \Vork. le wanes co be struck 
at first glance by a certain ensemble, witl1out hindrance and in a strong manner. If 
yoL1 miss this first instant, yott will obtain nothing bL1t chose reasoned and cra11qt1il 
praises that cor1stitute tl1e satire and cJ1e despair of genius. . . . As for myself, I 
frankly admit cl1ac I have never seen a gallery or ceiling r1or read an epic poern without 
a certain weariness and withou.c feeling a diminution of that vivacity with whicl1 we 
receive impressions of beauty. 

Grimm's remarks signal the end of the Renaissance and Baroque-and 
Rococo-elision of easel painting and decoration. The new emphasis on unity 
and insranta.n .eousness was by its very nature an emphasis on the tableau, the 
portable and self-sufficient picture tl1at could be taken in at a glance, as op
posed to tl1e "environmental," architecture-dependent, often episodic or al
legorical project that could not. 78 

TI1e articulation of that emphasis 1narks an epoch in the prehistory of 
modern painting (or perhaps I shot1ld say modern pictorial tl1ought). Its 
closest anticipation is fot1nd in Sl1afresbury's "A Notion of the Historical 
Drat1ght or TablatL1re of the Judgment of Hercules" ( 1712), which begins: 

Before we enter 011 the examination of OL1r historical sketch, it may be proper to 
remark, that by the word l'ablature (for whicl1 we have yet no name in English, 
besides the general one of picture) we denote, according co the original word Tabula, 
a work not or1ly distinct from a mere portraiture, but from all those wilder sores of 
painting whicl1 are in a ma11ner absolute and independent [i.e., not subject co the 
demand for t1nity); such as the paintings in fresco L1pon the walls, the ceilings, the 
staircases, the cupola's, and ocl1er remarkable places either of churches or palaces. 79 

Sl1aftesbury goes on to explain: "[W]e may give to any particular work the 
name of Tablatt1re, when the work is in reality 'a single piece, comprel1ended 
in one view, and formed according to one single intellige11ce, meaning, or 
design; wl1ich constitutes a real whole, by a mutual and necessary relation of 
its parts, the same as of the members in a natural body.' "80 The French equi
valent of Tabula, used by Shaftesbury in tl1e original version of his treatise 
published in thejournal des Sfavans, was of course tableau, wl1ich carried some
thing of the san1e honorific connotations-roughly, of an acl1ieved t1nity
that he tried to bring over into English by the word Tablature. Bue it was only 
around the middle of tl1e eighteentl1 century in France that advanced taste 
began decisively to tL1rn against the decorative and architecture dependent in 
the name of unity, instanta11eoL1sness, and self-st1fficie11cy, and wl1en that ha1)
pened the concept of the tableau emerged with greatly enhanced significance. 81 

Furthermore, as tl1e passages frorn Caylt1s and Grimm suggest, the de
mand that pictorial unity be apprehended ac a glance, in a single coitp d' oeil, 
was implicitly a den1and chat the painting as a whole be instantaneously and, 
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within reasonable limits, L1niversally intelligible. Indeed wl1at 111ighc be called 
radical intelligibility was a major theme of anti-Rococo criticism and theory, 
tl1ough once again the implications of that theme were developed more fully 
by Diderot than by anyone else. "Une composition, qui dc)it ecre exposee aux 
yeux d'une foule de routes sortes de spectateurs, sera vicieuse, si elle n'est pas 
intelligible poL1r un homme de bon sens rout court" (A composition, which 
must be exposed co the eyes of a crowd of all sorts of beholders, will be faulty if 
it is not intelligible to a man of simple common sense), he writes in the 
Essais. 8 2 Tl1is was rarely true of allegorical paintings, wl1ich Diderot along 
with ochers among his contemporaries, and unlike almost all pre-Rococo writ
ers, found cold, obscure, and tininceresting: "[J]e tourne le dos a tin peincre 
qui me propose Ltn embleme' un logogriphe a dechiffrer. Si la scene est une' 
claire, simple et liee, j' en saisirai l' ensemble d'un coup d' oeil" (1 turn my back 
upon a painter who offers me a.n emblem, a logogriph to decipl1er. If the scene 
is one, clear, simple, and unified, I will grasp its ensemble at a glance).83 His 
point, however, was not just that allegorical paintings made use of abstruse 
symbolism whereas historical subjects, chosen with care, could be taken as 
known. It was also that historical subject matter provided the context required 
for tl1e representation of action and gesture co assume the fullness and precision 
of meaning withot1t which true dramatic u.nity was unrealizable. "Quand le 
su jet d'une proposition oratoire ou gesticulee n' est pas annonce," Diderot 
writes in the Lettre sur !es sourds et 11zuets, "l'applicati<)n des autres signes reste 
suspendue" (When the subject of an oratorical or gestural proposition is not 
announced, the application of tl1e ocl1er signs remains SlISpended). 84 Or as he 
remarks in rhe article "Encyclopedie" ( 1755): "[C']esr a l'hiscoire a lever 

l' equivoqL1e" (It is LIP to history [ to the story] to remove the ambiguity). 85 

A few years later he might have said history and morality. "ToL1t morceau 
de sculpture ou de peinture doit etre }'expression d'une grande maxin1e, une 
le�on pour le spectateur; sans quoi il est muet" (Every piece of sculpture or 
painting must be the expression of a great maxim, a lesson for the bel1older; 
otl1erwise it is mute), he states in the Pensees detachees. 86 Tl1is is always cited as 
proof of the moralistic bias of his vision of art. But it may also be read as 
calling for rhe achieven1enr in pai nring of the decisiveness, memorability, and 
sententiousness-in short the radical intelligibility-epitomized in discourse 
by maxims of conduct, and as implying that any W()rk of visual art not di
rected to a moral end mL1st inevitably fall sl1ort in those respects. 

Finally, the anti-Rococo preoccupation with unity and intelligibility was 
accompanied by a far more rigorous and exacting conception of the unity of 
time than any envisaged by classical writers. Such a conception is implicit in 
the passage from Caylus quoted above as well as in Diderot's eqt1ation of picto
rial t1nity with tl1e continuously changing, and in that sense new every instant, 
causal L1nity of nature. 87 And it may be seen at work in Caylt1s's detailed 
analysis of Carle Van Loo's Sacrifice d'Iphigenie (1757)88 as well as throughout 
Diderot's Salons. 89 One might say that for Diderot and his contemporaries a 
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painter's failure to declare the singleness and instantaneousness of l1is chosen 
moment with st1fficient clarity was felt to under111ine and often to destroy the 
dramatic illusion of cattsal necessity on wl1icl1 tl1e conviction of unity de
pended. More generally, the dema11d tl1at pictorial u11ity be made instantane
ously apprehensible found natural expression in the almost universal tendency 
among anti-Rococo critics and theorists to define the essence of painting in 
terms of instantaneot1sness as sttch. 90 Tl1at tendency reinforced still furtl1er 
their belief in the prirnacy of subject matter of action and expression, which far 
1nore than any other class of st1bject matter was suited to the specification and 
perspicuous representation of a single instant. 

In this connection it is interesting to note tl1at in a famot1s passage in the 
Lettre sitr /es sot11·ds et 1nuets Diderot attribt1ted to tl1e htiman sot1l an integralness 
and an instantaneousness which l1e specifically likened to those of a painting. 
His air11 in the passage was to call atter1tion to the disparity between one's 
psycho-physical condition-one's presence to oneself-at a given moment and 
tl1e representation of that condition or presence in verbal language, which is to 
say by a nt1mber of signs tha.t succeed one another in time: 

Aucre chose est 1'ecac de nocre ame, aucre chose le compce gue 11ous en rendons, soit a 
nous-memes, soir aux aucres, aucre ct1ose la sensation tocaJe & instar1tanee de cec etat, 
autre chose l'attenrio11 SL1ccessive & decaillee gue nous son1mes forces d'y donner pour 
!'analyser, la manifescer & nous faire encendre. Notre an1e est Llr1 tableau 1nouvant 
d'apres legt1el nous peigr1ons sans cesse: nous ernployo11s bien dt1 temps a le rendre 
avec fidelite; mais il existe en entier & tOLlt a la fois: !'esprit ne Va pas a pas COD1ptes 
comn1e ]'expression. 91 

The state of our sot1l is one thing, tl1e account we give of it, co ourselves and ochers, is 
another. The co cal and inscanta.neous sensation of chat state is one thing, the succes
sive and derailed attention chat ,ve are forced co give ic in order co analyze it, co 
manifest it, and co 1nake OL1rselves understood, is anot�1er. Our soul is a rnoving 
tablea11 which we depict unceasingly; we Sf)end rnuch rime trying to render it faith
fully, bur it exists as a wl1ole and all ac once. The mi11d does nor proceed 011e seep at a 
tirne as does ex1Jression. 

Toward the beginning of tl1is chapter I remarked that for Diderot and his 
conte1nporaries as for the Albertian tradition generally tl1e human body in 
action was the best pictt1re of the 11u1nan soul. The passage tl1at I have jt1st 
quoted suggests that Diderot found in tl1e ft1lly realized tableau an external, 
"objective" equivalent for his owr1 sense of himself as an integral yet continu
ously changing being, and tl-1at his insistence tl1at tl1e art of painti11g satisfy 

the most exigent reqt1iremer1ts of unity and instantaneousness rnay in part be 
understood as an insiscer1ce that it generate objects capable of measuring tip to 
cl1at equivalence-of confronting him on equal terms-and tl1ereby of 
co11firrning precisely that sense of self that the passage as a whole expresses so 
vividly. It goes without sayir1g tl1at a11y object possessing those capabilities 
was no ordinary object. 

Two more points 1night be mentioned very briefly before bringing tl1is 
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section to a close. First, the new, more rigorous conception of unity of tir11e 
was attended by a more rigorous conception of t1nity of place than had hitl1erto 
been e11tertained. Tl1L1s Diderot notes of Doyen's Miracle des Ardens chat few 
people will be able co grasp the exact r1ature of its setting (the front porch of a 
hospital) and surmises chat rl1e painter first imagined separate scenes of terror 
and only afterwards devised a locale capable of bringing them togerl1er. 92 And 
second, no doL1bt i11flL1enced by Shaftesbury bu.t going far beyond hi1n, Di
derot adds to the traditional unities of action, time, and place a fot1rth unity, 
that of poit1t of view, which lie bt1ilds into his definition of pictorial composi
tion fron1 the scare and artict1lates most forcefully in tl1e Essais: "Toure scene a 
un aspect, un point de vue plus interessa11t qt1' aucun autre; c' est de la qu' il faut 
la voir. Sacrifiez a. cet aspect, a ce poi nc de vue, rous Ies aspects, ot1 points de 
vue st1bordonnes; c' est le mieux" (Every scene has an aspect, a point of view 
more interesting than any ocher; it is from there that it muse be seen. Sacrifice 
all st1bordinate aspects or points of view to that aspect, that point of view. Ir is 
the best). 93 

le is I think l1ardly necessary to add rl1at point of view so conceived is 
essentially dramatic. There is nothi11g ideal or a priori about the beholder's 
relation to what is represented. Rather the specific character of both action and 
moment determines that relation and positior1s tl1e beholder before the pai11ted 
scene. And reciprocally it is in and through the representation of action and 
mo111ent that point of view so co11ceived is made 1nosc strongly felt. 94 

We are now in a position co try to define the relationship betweerl painting and 

beholder mentioned earlier, a relatio11ship wl1icl1 I believe lies at the heart 
of the anti-Rococo cor1ceptior1 of painting. For Diderot and l1is colleagues, as 
we have seen, the painter's cask was above all co reach the beholder's soul by 
way of his eyes. 'l�his traditional for1nulacion was an1plified by another, whict1 
like the first was widely sl1ared: a painting, it was claimed, had first to attract 
( attirer, appeller) ar1d tl1en co arrest ( arreter) and finally to enthrall (attacher) the 
beholder, chat is, a pain ring l1ad co call to someone, bring him to a halt in 
front of itself, and hold him there as i.f spellbound and unable co move. 1�11e 
terms theinselves derived from previous writers-in particular De Piles, who 
en1pl1asized the need for pai11tings to attract, surprise, and stop the bel1older, 
and Dti Bos, who was chiefly concerned with their power to comn1ar1d his 
a.ttention-bt1t it was in the writings of Diderot and some of his contem
poraries that they first broadly assun1ed critical as distinct fron1 mainly rhetor
ical sig11ificance: that rhe idea that a painting must attract, arrest, and enthrall 
the beholder was not just taken literally bt1t was syste1natically matched 
against tl1e actual experience of specific pictt1res. 95 (The results of the proce
dure were not flattering co current painting. As the reader of Diderot's Salons 

quickly becomes aware, the 11L1mber of canvases that seen1ed co him to pass this 
almost behavioristic rest was relatively srnall.) 
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Tl1is new emphasis on the responsiveness of a painting to a beholder 1nay 
110c entitle us co say that until a particL1lar moment and place the presence of 
the beholder (though not his enthrallment) cou.ld be taken for granted (and 
thus exploited or disregarded, as the painter chose). But it seems clear that 
starting around tl1e middle of tl1e eighteenth century in Frar1ce the beholder's 
presence before the painting came increasingly to be conceived by critics and 
theorists as something that had to be accor11 plished or at least powerfully 
affirn1ed by the painting itself; and more generally that the existence of tl1e 
bel1older, which is co say the primordial convention that paintir1gs are made to 
be beheld, emerged as problematic for painting as never before. 

From a slightly different pers1)ective this development 1nay be seen as yet 
another aspect of the rapprochement between the ai1ns of pai11cing and drama 
chat took place i.11 France during these years. The recognition tl1at the art of 
painting was inescapably addressed co an a11dience that muse be gatl1ered 
corresponds to the exactly concL1rrent recognition that the theater's audier1ce 
was inescapably a gathering not simply of auditors but of beholders. In both 
cases what was recognized had been glim1)sed earlier in the century-the sec
ond insight was pioneered by Du Bos-bL1t until now had not preser1ted prob
lems of a .funda1nental character. And in botl1 cases the problems were to be 
resolved through the instrL1mentality of tl1e tableau1 whose significance for each 
art was in a sense complemecary to its significance for tl1e ocher. Thus u11ity of 
poi11t of view, implicit in the construction of tl1e drainatic tableau, followed 
almost as a logical cor1seguer1ce fron1 cl1e recognition that an aL1dience of be
holders �vas already in place; while in painting it was rec1uired in order co 
position tl1e beholder not just before the depicted scene but in front of the 
painting, the tableau, itself. ("Deux qualices essencielles a !'artiste, la n1orale er 
la perspective" [Two qualities essential to the artist, morality and perspective], 
reads one of Diderot's Pensees detachees. )96 By the same token, Diderot was not 
tl1inking of the theater wher1 l1e argued that compositional unity consisted in 
the law of the necessity of r1ature exte11ded t<) the interaction of the vario11s 
figures in the painting. BL1t his emphasis on necessity was in effect an emphasis 
on manifest dramatic motivation; and it was only by persL1adi11g cJ1e theatrical 
aL1die11ce of SL1ch 1notivacion via the tableau chat the visualitv of the audie11ce, 

, 

which had come to threaten tl1e very possibility of drama, could be made to 
serve its e11ds. 

I have so far described 1nereJy tl1e Ii teraJ or situational component of the 
relationship between painting and beholder l am seeking co define. J u.sc as 
importar1t, a11d still more fundan1ental, is wl1at might be called the fictive 
component of that relatio11ship. By now the reader will not be surprised co 
learn that tl1e first extended discussions of the latter are to be fo11nd in Di
derot's E12tretiens s111· le Fils nat11rel and Discoztrs de la poesie drat1zatiq1.1e 1 and that 
chose discussions chiefly concern the conditions necessary for dramatic illusion 
as such. The basic idea was first stated in the Entretier1s in cor111ection witl1 
Diderot's campaign against the classical tirade: "Dans une representacior1 
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dramarique, il ne s'agir non plus du specrareur que s'il n'existait pas. Y a-t-il 
quelque chose qui s'adresse a lui? L'auteur est sorti de son s11jet, l'acteur en
tra,ne hors de son role. lls descendent tous les deux du theatre. Je les vois clans 
le t)arterre; et ta11t que dt1re la tirade, l'actio11 est suspendue pour moi, et la 
scene reste vide" (In a dramatic represer1tation, the bel1older is no 111ore to be 
taken into account than if l1e (iid not exist. Is there something addressed co 
l1im? Tl1e author l1as departed fro1n his subject, the actor has been led away 
from his part. They botl1 seep down from the stage. I see tl1em in the or
chestra, ar1d as long as the speech lasts, the action is st1spended for rne, and the 
stage remains empty). 97 T}1is was expanded and its ramifications explored in 
tl1e Disco11rs: 

Si l'on avait COO!;U que, quoiqL1'un ouvrage dra1natiqL1e air ete fair pour etre repre
sence, ii fallait cependanr qL1e l'aureur et l'accet1r oubliassent le speccaceur, et que tout 
l'inceret fut relacif aux personnages, on ne lirait pas si s0L1venr dans !es poetiques: Si 
vous faites ceci ou cela, vous affeccerez ainsi OLl aucrement vocre spectateur. On y lirait 
au contraire: Si vous faices ceci ou cela, voici ce qui et1 resulcera parmi vos person
nages. 

Ceux qt1i one eerie de !'art dran1atique ressemble11t a L1r1 homme qui, s'occupant 
des moyens de ren1plir de croLible cot.1te une famille, au liet1 de peser ces n1oyens par 
rapport au trot1ble de la fan1iJle, les peseraic relativement ace qu'en diront les voisins. 
Eh! laissez la !es voisins; tourmentez vos person11ages; ec soyez sC1r que ceux-ci 
n'eprot1veront at1ct1ne peine, qt1e les autres ne partagent. 98 

Had it been understood that, even thot1gh a dramatic work is made to be repre
sented, i c is necessary chat author a11d actor forget the beholder, and tl1ac all interest 
be concentrated upon the perso11ages, one would not read so often in poetics: if you do 
cl1is or rhac, you will affect your beholder in sucl1 and such a way. On the contrary, 
one would read in chem: if you do chis or that, here is what the result �vill be arnong 
yoL1r personages. 

Tl1ose who l1ave written aboL1t c}1e art of drama resemble a man who, looking for 
means to torment a whole fa1nily, instead of weighing those means in relation co tl1e 
rroL1ble cl1ey wot1ld cause rhe farnil y, woL1ld weigh cl1em according co what the 
neigl1bors will say. C<)me, forget about the 11eighbors; torment your personages; and 
rest assured that they will not suffer ar1y grief chat the orl1ers will 11ot share. 

1·11e penalties for violating this fundamental principle were severe: "Et l'ac
teur, gue deviendra-t-il, si vous vous eces occt1pe du spectateur? Croyez-vou.s 
qu' il ne sentira pas que ce qt1e vous avez place clans cet endroic et clans celt1i-ci 
n'a pas ete imagi11e pour lui? Vot1s avez pense au spectateur, il s'y adressera. 
Vous avez voulu qu' on vous applaud1t, il votidra qu' on l'applaudisse; et je ne 
sais plt1s ce q11e 1' illusion deviendra" (And the actor, what will becon1e of him 
if you l1ave concerned yot1rse1f with tl1e beholder? Do yo11 tl1i11k he will not feel 
cl1at what you l1ave placed here or there was not imagined for him? You 
thought of the spectator, he will address himself to him. Yot1 wanted to be 
applat1ded, l1e will wish co be applauded. And I no lo11ger know what will 
become of the illL1sion). 99 The conclusion was obvious: "Soic done que vous 
composiez, soir qL1e vot1s jo11iez, ne pensez non plus au spectateur qt1e s'il 
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11'existait pas. I1naginez, sur le bord du theatre, un grand mur qL1i vous separe 
dL1 parterre; jouez com1ne si la toile ne se levait pas" (W11ether yoL1 compose or 
act, think 110 more of the bel1older than if he did not exist. Imagine, at cl1e 
edge of the stage, a high wall tl1at separates you from tl1e orchestra. Act as if 
the CL1rtain never rose). 100 

Througl1ouc tl1e remainder of the essay Diderot returns to this theme. On 
the subject of extravagant costumes he remarks: "Si c'est pour le spectateur que 
vous vous rLti11ez en habits, acteurs, vous n'avez point de gout; et voL1s OL1bliez 
que le speccaceur n'est rien pour vous" (Actors, if you ruin yourselves buying 
coscu1nes for the sake of cl1e beholder, you. l1ave no taste, and you forget that 
the bel1older means nothing to you). 101 He further observes chat "dans les 
pieces italiennes, nos cornedier1s icaliens jouent avec plus de liberte que nos 
comediens fran<;ais; ils font rnoins de cas dL1 speccaceur. 11 y a  cent moments ou 
il en est tout a fair OL1blie" (in Italian plays, our Italian actors act with more 
freedom than our Frencl1 actors. They cake tl1e bel1older less into accoL1nt. 
There are a l1undred moments wl1en l1e is completely forgotten by them). 102 

And l1e explains wt1y actors who play SL1bordinate characters tend in his view to 
re1nain true to their roles while chose who .Play principal characters do r1ot: "La 
raison, ce me semble, c' est qt1' ils sont co11te11us par la presence d' un au.ere qL1i 
les con1n1a11de: c'esr acer autre qu'ils s'adressent; c'est la qL1e route leur action 
est cot .1rnee" (Ir seems co me cJ1at c11e reason for cl1is is cl1at cl1ey are constrained 
by the presence of someone else \Vho governs them. They address themselves co 
this ocher; tO\vard l1in1 they orient all their action). Free of that constraint, the 
leading actors "s'arranger1r en rond; ils arrivent a pas comptes et mesttres; ils 
qL1etent des applaL1disseme11ts, ils sortent cle l'accion; ils s'adressent au par
terre; ils lui parlenr, er ils deviennent maussades et faux" (arrange tl1emselves 
i11 a circle; they arrive with careft1l, 1neasured steps; they seek applaL1se, they 
depart from tl1e accior1; tl1ey address chen1selves co rhe aL1dience; tl1ey talk co it 
and become dull and false). 103 

Diderot's advocacy of tableattX as opposed to coups de theatre is to l)e under
stood chiefly i11 this light. "Uri incident imprevt1 qui se passe en accior1, et qui 
cha11ge St1bitement l'etat des personnages, est un coup de theatre," he writes in 
cl1e Entretiens. "Une disposition de ces personnages sur la scene, si naturelle et 
si vraie, que, rendue fideleme11t par un peintre, elle me plairait sur la coile, est 
tin tableau" (An L1nexpecced incid.enc tl1ar l1appens in the course of the acti()n 
and that suddenly cl,anges the sitLlati<.)n of tl1e characters is a coi,p de theatre. An 
arrangement of tl1ose cl1aracters on the stage, so natural an.d so trt1e to life tl1at, 

faithfully rendered by a painter, it ,;vould please me on canvas, is atableau). 104 

In ocher words, a coup de theatre took place as it were within the action and 
marked a sudden change in tl1e co11sciousness of the cl1aracters involved; 
whereas the grot11Ji11g of figures and stage properties cl,at constitL1ted a tableatt 
stood 011tsicle the action, wicl1 the result that the characters themselves appeared 
unaware of its existence and hence of its effect on the audie11ce. ''Celui qui agic 
et celui qui regarde, sont deux erres tres differencs" (He w110 aces and he who 
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beholds are two very different beings), Diderot observes in tl1e opening pages 
of the E_ntretiens. 105 Tl1e concept of tl1e tableatt at once hyposcatized that differ
ence and defined it as above all one of point of view. A tableau was visible, it 
could be said co exist, only fro1n the beholder's point of view. But precisely 
because that was so, it helped persuade the beholder that the actors themselves 
were unconscious of his presence. 106 

The ust1al interpretation of Diderot's concept of the tableau, as asserting 
the importance of visual considerations in the acl1ievement of dramatic illt1-
sion, and n1oreover as implying an exaltation of vision itself, is therefore 
somewhat rnisleading. The primary function of the tableatt as Diderot con
ceived it was not to address or exploit the visuality of the theatrical audience so 
much as to neutralize that visual icy, co wall it off fro1n the action taking place 
on stage, co put it out of mind for the dramatis personae and tl1e audience alike. 
More generally, the Er1tretie12s and tl1e Discottrs are often read as calling for stage 
realism pure a11d simple. But it would be truer co say that they called primar
ily for cl1e illusion that the at1dience did not exist, tl1at it was not really there 
or a.t the very lease had noc been taken into account. In tl1e absence of tl1at 
illt1sion no amount of realism cot1ld provide the dramatic experience that Di
derot sot.1gl1t. 

As migl1t be expected, tl1e same dramaturgical principle was fundamental 
co Diderot's vision of pai11ti11g. He writes in the Pensees detachees: 

Lairesse pretend qu'il est permis a l'artiste de faire enrrer le spectatet1r dans la scene de 
son tableau. Je n'en crois rien; et ii y a  si peu d'exceptions, qt1e je ferais volo11tiers une 
regle generale dt1 contraire. Cela me sembleraic d'aussi mat1vais gout que le jeu d'un 
acteur qt1i s'adresserait au parterre. La toile renferme tout l'espace, er il n'y a personne 
au dela. Lorsqt1e St1zanne s'expose nue a mes regards, en opposar1t aux regards des 
\

1ieillards cous les voiles qui l'enveloppaient, Suzanne est chaste et le peintre aussi; ni 
l't1n ni l'aucre ne me savaienc la. 107 

Lairesse claims char rhe arcisc is permitted co have tl1e beholder enter the sce11e of his 
painting. I do not believe it, and there are so few exceptions tl1at I would gladly make 
a general rt1le of tl1e opposite. Tl1at would see,11 t() n1e ir1 as poor caste as the perfor-
111ance of an actor who wot1ld address himself ro tl1e audience. The canvas encloses all 
t�1e space, and tl1ere is no one beyond it. When Susannah exposes her naked body to 
r11y eyes, protecting l1erself against the elders' gaze wirl1 all che veils chat enveloped 
l1er, Susannah is cl1asce and so is the painter. Neither the one nor the otl1er k11ew I was 
ch ere. 

The subject of Susannah and the Elders presented special problems because be
holding, specifically illicit beholding, belonged to its theme. It tl1erefore 
threacer1ed to call attention to the actual beholder and in effect co implicate 
}1im along with the elders: ".J e re garde Sttzanne,· et loin de ressentir de l'l1orreur 
pour les vieillards, peut-etre ai-je desire d'etre a leLlf place" (I look at Susan
nah, a11d far from feeling abhorrence toward the elders, perhaps I have wished 
co be in their place). 108 Tl1e solL1tion tl-1a.r Diderot advocated and to wl1ich lie 
referred in tl1e passage just quoted engaged directly witl1 tl1at threat: "Ut1 
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peinrre italien a compose tres-i11ger1ieuse1ner1t Ce sujet. Il a place les deux 
vieillards du meme cote. La Susan11e porte tOL1te Sa draperie de ce cote, et pOtlr 
se derober aux regards des vieillards, elle se livre entierement aux yeux du 
spectateL1r. Cerce cornposicion est tres-Jibre, et personne n'en est blesse. C'esc 
qLLe l'incencion evidence sauve tout, et que le speccaceur n'est jamais dt1 sujet" 
(An Italian painter composed this s1.:1bject very ingeniot1sly. He placed the two 
elders on the same side. Susannah covers herself wicl1 all her veils on that side, 
with the result that in order ro escape the elders' gaze she exposes herself 
entirely co the eyes of the beholder. 1'l1is composition is very free and no one is 
offended by it. le is because the obvious intention saves everything and because 
the beholder is never part of the subject). 109 Or as Diderot was later to ren1ark: 
"C'esr la difference d'Line femme qu'on voic ec cl'une femme qui se monrre" (le 
is tl1e difference between a woman who is seen and a woman who exhibits 
herself). 110 

A11orl1er subject that raised the issue of the beholder's presence with spe
cial acuteness tvas the one popularly k11own as Roman Charity, in which a 
woman nourishes her aged i1nprisoned father at her breast. Tl1us Diderot 
\vrites in the Salon de 1765: "Je ne vet1x pas absolumenr que ce malheureL1x 
vieillard, ni cette femme charitable, soup\onnent qu'on les observe; ce sot1p�on 
arrece l' action et detruir le sujet" (I absol L1tely do nor want tl1is poor old man 
or this charitable woman to suspect tha.t they are being observed; chat suspi
cion stops the action and destroys the st1bject). 111 And a few pages further: 
"Cerce frayeL1r denatL1re le sujer, en ote l'inreret, le pachetiqL1e, er ce n'esr plus 
une cl1arite" (Thar fear denatures tl1e subject, deprives it of any interest or 
pacl10s, and ir is no longer a charitable ace). 112 Son1ewl1ar 111ore generally he 
observes in the Pensees detachees: "1"outes les scenes delicieuses d'amour, 
d'amitie, de bien-faisance, de generosite, d'effusion de Coeur Se passent atl bOLlt 

du monde" (All delicious sce11es of love, friendsl1i1J, charity, generosity, out
pourings of the heart rake }Jlace at the ends of the earrh).113 By att bo1,t dtt 

nionde he meant a sertir1g tl1at conveyed an impression of silence, solitL1de, 
and-most important-the absence of witnesses, of beholders. 114 

The crL1cial point is r1ot the special problems tl1at came with cl1ese subjects 
but the general pri11ciple rl1at gave rise co tl1e problems in the first place: "Ne 
pensez non plus aL1 spectatet1r que s'il n'existait pas." And: "La coile renferme 
toL1t l'espace, er il n'y a personne au dela." Or as Diderot remarks in tl1eSafon 
de 1767: "Une scene representee Sllr la toile, OU sur les plancl1es, 11e Sll_ppose 
pas d.e temoins" (A scene represented on canvas or on stage does not SL1ppose 
witnesses).115 This n1ore than anytJ1i11g else was rl1e basis of his abhorrence 
both in painting and in the rl1earer of the mannered working up of physical 
gesture and facial expression char l1e called gri11zace. "Ne voyez-vous pas qt1e la 
doulet1r de cette femme est faL1sse, l1ypocrire," he writes of a figL1re in a picture 
by Lagrenee, "qu'elle fair rout ce qL1'elle peL1t pour pleL1rer et qu'elle ne fair que 
grimacer ... ?" (Can you not see that tl1is wo1nao's grief is insincere, hypo
critical, that she does her best co cry but manages only to grimace ... ?).116 
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As early as the Salon de 1763 he warns: "II ne faut pas prendre de la grimace 
pot1r de la passion; c'esr Line chose a lagt1elle les peintres et les actet1rs soot 
sujecs a se n1eprer1dre. Pot1r e11 sentir la differe11ce, je les renvoie au Laocoon 

ar1tique, qui souffre et ne grimace point" (Grimacing should not be confused 
with passion; this is a point about which painters and actors are apt to be 
rnistaken. To make tl1em feel the difference, I refer them to the ancient 
Laocoon, who suffers but does not grimace). 117 And in general Diderot was 
repelled by every for1n of exaggeration in painti11g and drama chat seemed co 
him to indicate a desire co play to the crowd. "Je ne sat1rais supporter les 
caricatures, soir en beat1, soit en laid," he writes in the Disco1,rs, "car la bonte 
et la mecl1ancete peuvent ecre egalement outrees" (I cannot stand caricatures 
either of tl1e beautiful or of tl1e ugly, for goodness and wickedness can be 
eqt1ally exaggerated); 118 wl1ile in the Essais he maintains that dessin, color, and 
clair-obscttr are all liable to be caricatured a11d that "tot1te caricature est de 
mat1vais gout" (all caricatL1re is in bad taste).1 19 It is also true that in l1is view a 
kir1d of exaggeration was i1nplicit in history painting as such. ''Le peintre de 
genre a sa scene sans cesse presente soL1s ses yet1x; le peintre d'histoire, ot1 n'a 
jamais vu, ou n'a vu qu't111 i11srant la sienne," Diderot states in rl1e Essais. "Er 
puis l'un est pt1r et simple imitateur, copiste d'une nature commune; l'autre 
est, pour ainsi dire, le createt1r d'une nature ideale et poecique. Il marche sur 
u.ne ligne difficile a garder. D'un cote de cetce ligne, il com be clans le mesquin; 
de l'at1tre, il combe dans l'oucre" (The genre painter has his scene always 
present before his eyes; whereas the history painter either has never seen his or 
has seen it only fc>r an instant. Then, coo, one is a pure and simple imitator, a 
copyist of ordinary r1ature; tl1e other is, so to speak, the creator of an ideal and 
poetic nature. He walks a narrow line cl1at is difficult to maintain. On one side 
of chat line, he falls into pettiness; on cl1e other, l1e falls into exaggeration). 120 

Ir1 the introduction co tl1e Salon de 1767 he goes further and suggests that it is 
only by a sort of exaggeration or embellishment of nature rl1at what he calls the 
"ligne vraie" and "modele ideal de la beaute" (true line [and] ideal model of 
beauty) are finally achieved. 121 In the short essay "De la Maniere" that follows 
that Salon he writes: "Tout ce qui est ro1nanesqt1e est faux et maniere. J\.1ais 
route nature exageree' agrandie, embellie au dela de ce qu' elle nous presence 
dans les individus les plus parfaits n'est-elle pas romanesque? Non. Qt1elle 
difference mectez-vous done entre le romanesque et l'exagere? Voyez-le clans le 
preambule de ce Salon" (Everything that is fanciful is false and mannered. But 
all 11ature that is exaggerated, magnified, embellished beyond what we see 
even in tl1e most perfect individu.als-is not that fanciful? No. What differ
ence do you see, then, between the fanciful and the exaggerated? YoL1 will find 
it in the introdt1ccion to this .. 'ialon). 122 And in his Salon de 1769 Diderot 
criticizes Greuze's Septi1ne Severe et Caracalla for falling short of "Ia sorce d' exag
eration qu'exige la peintL1re historiqt1e" (the sort of exaggeration demanded by 
history painting). 123 In ocher words, Diderot by the late 1760s appears to have 
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held that each genre had its own cl1aracceristic mode or "beau ideal" (ideal 
beaL1ty) of exaggeration, embellisl1ment, or transformation of nature, and chat 
unless a painter was able co intuit and as it were co internalize tl1at mode his 
efforts in a particular genre would be doomed to failL1re. In short, tl1ere existed 
a kind of exaggeration tl1at had its origin in the natLtre of artistic representa
tion rather tl1an in a wish to make an impression on an aL1dience. 

Any evider1ce of that wish Diderot foun(1 intolerable. He argues in "De la 
Maniere" that whereas ugliness is 11att1ral, "et n'annonce par elle-meme at1CL111e 
prerenrion, aL1cun ridicule, at1ct1n travers d'esprit," la 11za1ziere is unnatural, 
hypocritical, and concerned exclt1sively with appe,1ra11ces, all of which make it 
"plus insupportable a l'homme de go{ir que la laidet1r" (and bespeaks in itself 
nothing pretentious, ridict1lous, or l)izarre ... more ur1bearable to tl1e man 
of taste tl1an t1gliness). 124 Tl1is was a primary groL1nd <)f l1is antagonism to tl1e 
art of the Rococo, wl1ich in l1is view clearly reflected tl1e manners and conven
tions of polite society: 

Une autre chose qui ne choque pas moins, ce sont les petits usages cles peuples 
civilises. La politesse, cecte qualite si aimable, si douce, si estirnable clans le monde, 
est maussade dans les arts d'imirarion. Une fe1nn1e ne ()Cut 1,Jier Jes genOU,'<, Lll1 
l1omme ne peur deployer son bras, prendre son chapeau SL1r sa rece, er rirer tin pied en 
arriere, qLte sur Lin ecran. Je sais bien qu'on m'objectera les rableaL1x de Watteat1; mais 
je n1'en 1noqL1e, et je persisce. 125 

Something else no less shocking are cl1e common usages of civilized peoples. Polite
ness, chat quality so agreeable, so charming, so worthy of esteem in society, is dis
agreeable i11 tl1e arts of imi ration. A woman can CLtrcsy, a man can remove his l1ac 
from his head with a grand gesture '>vl1ile bowing elaborately, only on a painted 
screen. J know Watteau's paintings will be cited against ,ne; bLtt I do not care, and I 
persist in my belief. 

("CT]' aime fnieux la rustic ice qt1e la mignardise," he wri res in the Pensees de
tachees, "et je donnerais dix Watteau pour un Teniers" [I prefer rusticity to 
prettiness, and I woL1ld give ten Wattea11s for one 'feniers] .) 126 The object of 
his distaste was not exaggeration or caricature or politesse as st1cl1 bt1t tl1e aware
ness of an aL1dience, of being beheld, tl1at they implied. And it was above all 
else the apparent extinction of that awareness, by virtue of a figure's absolute 
engrossment or absorption in an action, activity, or state of mind, that he 
demanded of works of pictorial arc. To qL1ote from "De la Maniere": 

II est rare qt1't1n etre qLti n'est pas COLIC encier a son accior1 11e soit pas 1na,iiere. 
ToL1t personnage qui semble vous dire: "Voyez comme je pleure bien, com me je 

me facl1e bien, con1111e je supplie bien," es( faux ec 111ar1iere. 
Tour personnage qui s'ecarre des justes convena11ces de son ecar ou de son carac

tere, un magistrat elegant, Line fe1nr11e qui Se desole et qui cadence SeS bras, Un 
horn1ne qui marcl1e et qt1i fair la belle jambe, est fa_ux et 111aniere. 127 

le is rare char a being who is not totally engrossed in his action is not n1an1iered. 

Every personage x.vho seems to tell yOLt: "Look how well I cry, l1ow 'vvell I become 
ar1gry, l1ov..1 well I implore," is false and ,nannered. 
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Every personage wl10 departs frorn v.,hat is a1)propriace co l1is state or his 
character--an elegant 111agiscrace, a woman who grieves and artfully arranges her 
arms, a man wl10 walks a11<.i shows off his legs-is false an(i rnartnered. 

A fig Lire entirely engrossed or absorbed in an action, activity, or state of mind 
and therefore oblivious to the beholder's presence may be described as alone 
relative co the beholder-and in face Diderot exploited that metapl1or in a 
remarkable pair of sente11ces ir1 tl1e Essais: "Si vous perdez le se11cin1ent de la 
difference de l'homme qui se presence en compagnie et de l'hornme i11teresse 
qui agit, de l'homme qui est seul et de l'homme qu'on regarde, jetez vos 
pinceaux dans le feu. Vous academiserez, vous redresserez, voL1s guinderez 
tOL1tes vos figures" (If you lose your feeling for the difference between the man 
who presents l1imself i11 society and rhe man engaged in ar1 action, between ti1e 
man who is alone and the r11ar1 who is looked at, throw your brushes into tl1e 
fire. You w .ill academicize all your figL1res, you will make them stiff and un
natural).128 In that event the painting would no longer be "une rL1e, une place 
publiqL1e, 110 temple" (a street, a pL1blic square, a temple); it would become 
"un theatre" (a rl1eater), 129 that is, an artificial construction in whicl1 persua.
sive11ess was sacrificed and dramatic illusion vitiated in the attempt to impress 
the beholder a11d solicit his appiause. 

Diderot's use of the tern1 theatre i11 this connection reveals the depth of his 
revulsion against the co11vencions cl1en prevailing in the dramatic arts. Bt1t it 
also SL1ggests tl1at he despaired cl1ac chose conventions, and the conscioL1sness 
of the beholder tl1ey embodied, would ever fully be overcome once and for all. 
This appears co be the implication of his next remark: "On n'a point encore 
fair, ec l'on ne fera jamais tin morceaL1 de peinrure SLtpportable, d'apres une 
scene rheatrale; et c'est, ce me semble, une des plus cruelles satires de nos 
acteurs, de nos decorations, et 11eut-etre de !10S poetes" (No one has yet made, 
no one will ever make, a tolerable painting based on a theatrical scene. This 
seems co me one of the cruelest satires of our actors, our decorations, an.d 
perl1aps our poets). 130 Presurnably Diderot felt that if cl1e theater were co be 
reformed along the lines proposed in the Entretiens and the Discours, 11ainters 
would be able co look co the stage for i11spiracion without clooming th.emselves 
to 111ediocrity or worse. 131 BL1t lie concir1ued to express his distaste for the 
theater as l1e knew it and in his \.Vritings On pain.ting used the term fe theatraf, 

the theatrical, irnplying consciousness of being bel1eld, as syno11y1not1s witl1 
falseness.132 The opposite of the grimaci11g, the 1nannered, and the theatrical 
was ie rzaif, the naive, characterized by Diderot in the Pensees detachees as "tou.t 
voisi11 du. sublirne" (very close to the sublime) and summed up in the phrase: 
··c·esc la chose, mais la chose pt1re, sans la moindre alteration. L'art n'y est 
plus" (It is the cl1ing, but the tl1ing itself, wirl1ouc cl1e least alteration. Art is 
no longer there). 133 By this he meant something more striking or perspicuous 
than ordinary fidelity co appearances: 

ToL1t ce qui est vrai n'esc pas nai'f, mais couc ce qLti est nai'f est vrai, mais d'une verice 
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piquanre, originale et rare. Presque tOL1tes les figures du Poussin soot na'ives, c'esc-a
dire parfaitemenc et pL1ren1enc ce qL1'eJJes doive11t etre. Presque cous les vieillards de 
Rapl1ael, ses femmes, ses e11fants, ses anges, sont na'ifs, c'esr-a-dire qu'ils ont u11e 
cercaine originalice de nattire, une grace avec laquelle ils sonc nes, qL1e l'inscicucion ne 
leur a poir1c donnee. 134 

All that is true is not naive, bu c all that is naive is trtie, bur with a truth chat is 
alluring, original, and rare. Almost all Poussin's figures are naive, cl1ac is, perfectly 
ar1d purely \vhar cl1ey OL1ghc co be. Almost all Rapl1ael's old men, women, children, 
and angels are naive, chat is, they l1ave a cercai11 original icy of nature, a grace witl1 
\vhich they were born a11d wl1ich is nor the proc.-!ucc of instruction. 

In sum, naivete was tl1e distinctive mode of expression of rl1e causal L1nity of 
r1ature, or at any rate the hallmark of that unity in art. (The definition of grace 
in the Essais as ''cette rigoureuse et precise conformite des 111er11bres avec la 
nature de l'actior1" [that rigorot1s and precise conformity of the limbs to the 
natt1re of the action] 135 is entirely consistent with chis idea.) Conversely tl1e 
pictorial expression of cl1e causal unity of natt1re entailed negating the behol
der's presence before tl1e pai11ting-or, more positively, establishing the fic
tion that "il n'y a personne au dela." 

I am for my part convinced chat the i11sistence by a11ti-Rococo critics and 
theorists that painters achieve v.1hat I have called an absolutely perspicuous 
mode of pictorial unity was at bottom a11 expression. of cl1e prior or rnore 
fundamental den1and chat not just each figure but the painting as a wl1ole, the 
tableatt itself, declare its t1nconsciot1sness or obliviot1sness of the beholder. I 
realize, however, that only Diderot among the writers of his time actually 
formL1lated that demand, and tl1ac even l1e cannot be said to l1ave made its 
con11ection with unity fully explicit. 

These considerations lie behind the distinctior1 drawn in the Essais between 
actions and attitL1des: "Aue re chose est une attitude, autre chose tine action. 
Les attitt1des sonc fausses er petites, les actions routes belles et vraies" (An 
atcitL1de is one thing, an action is another. ActitL1des are false ancl petty, ac
tions are all beautiful and true). 136 Nothing quite like tl1is can be fot111d in the 
writir1gs of Diderot's predecessors or contemporaries. It had always been rec
ognized that individt1al painters v.,ere to a greater or lesser degree masters of 
action an(i expression. But Diderot's disti11ction between actions and attitt1des 
asserted a difference not of degree but of kind, i.e., between natural, spon
taneous, largely auto1natic realizations of an intention or expressions of a pas
sion on the one hand a11d co11ve11cional, rnannered, and (in the pejorative sense 
of rl1e term just given) theatrical simulacra of those on the ocl1er: so cl-1at co 
describe sometl1i ng as an act ion was already to have passed a favorable, t l1ot1gh 
nor necessarily a final or complete, judgment U{)On it. Significantly, each of 
tl1e tl1ree tnajor sources of what might be called the attitudi11ization of action 
singled out by Diderot in the Essais-the Academic ()edagogy of drawing from 
a model holding a fixed pose, the false ideal of grace t,iughc by dancing masters 
like Marcel, and the Academic pri11ciple of deliberately arranged contrast be-
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tween figures in a painting and even between the limbs of individual 
figures137 -institutionalized the consciot1sness of being beheld that lie de
plored. 

Diderot's originality, as well as l1is align1nent with the main impt1lse of 
the anti-Rococo 1nove111ent, become evident if }1is thought is compared with 
Caylus's. As early as 1747, in his "Reflexions sur la peinttire," Caylus distin
guished between two sorts of studies of the human figure: 

La figure que nous appelons acacleniie n'a ere posee que pOllr l'exercice dLl dessin en 
general, le professeur n'a eu avec raison d'aucre objec en la posant que celui de pre
senter un beau choix, un l1euret1x contrasce dans les parries, d'y repandre tine belle 
lur11iere avec tin beau jeu cle 1nuscles, tandis gue la figure qt1e noLlS conr1aissons sot1s le 
oom d'et1,de posee pour Ltn sujet determine, est remplie d'une intention er d't1ne action 
qlti parle a l'espric. 138 

The figure we call an acadenty was posed only for the practice of drawing in general. 
The professor rightly bad no ocher aim in posing it than tl1at of presenting a beautift1l 
choice, a happy contrast of pares, of distributing a beautiful illumi11acion across a 
handsome play of 1nuscles, wl1ereas the figure we know under the name of a stud_y 
posed for a specific stibjecc is filled \Vitl1 a11 intention and an action chat speak co the 
r11ind. 

By emphasizing the importance of considerations of action and intention, 
Caylus's distinction anticipated Diderot's. Bt1t Caylus used the word posee in 
connection with both sorts of studies, and in face never questioned the value of 
working from a model l1olding a stationary pose or attitude. More generally, 
botl1 Diderot and Caylus advocated a return to truth and nature after what they 
regarded as cl1e rnannerisn1 of the Rococo. But there is a world of difference 

between Caylus's exhortation, "Songeons que route la natt1re est a not1s et 
gt1' elle pose continuellemenr pour augmenter nos connaissances" (Let tis think 
that all of nature belongs to us and that it poses continually to increase ot1r 
knowledge), 139 or his reference to "la Nart1re, toujot1rs prete a poser" (Nature, 
always ready to pose), 140 and Diderot's vision of natt1re as intelligible to man in 
its causal unity only to rl1e extent that it is not represented as posing for him, as 
existing to be beheld. 

Why, it may be asked, did nor Diderot's antagonis1n to the theatrical 
militate against the doctrines of the hierarcl1y of genres and the suprernacy of 
history painting? In particular wl1y was he not led to extol tl1e virtt1es of 
still-life painting, wl1ose subject matter being i11ani1nate was literally incapa
ble of evincing awareness of the beholder? The answer is implicit in mt1ch that 
has gone before: inanimate subject matter made the artistic and presentational 
aspects of the painting itself all the more obtrusive by imposing almost desperate 
demands on technique and by calling attention co the fact tl1at tl1e objects 
depicted by che painter were chosen by him, arrangecl by hin1, illuminated by 
him, and in general exhibited by him to the beholder. The same argument 
would hold for landscape painting, especially when the role of fig tires was 
reduced ro a minimum, or for any pictt1re in whicl1 action and incident were 
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lacking. "Il faut un faire, un naturel bien st1rprenant pour arreter, pour in
teresser avec si peu de chose" (It requires astonishing recl1r1ique and natural
ness co arrest the attention, to interest with so little), Diderot writes of a 
canvas by Casanove. 141 In the case of history painting, however, the bel1older's 
vastly greater interest in the accio11s and passions of human bei11gs relieved the 
pressL1re on technique; tl1e illusion that the dramacis personae l1ad arrived by 
tl1emselves at their positions and grot1pings was on the face of it more plausi
ble; most important, the painter could airn to engross or absorb his figures in 
action or feeli11g-to render each "tout entier a son action" -and tl1ereby co 
declare their aloner1ess relative to the beholder or at any rate their obliviot1sness 
of his presence. 

The last point bears elaborating. The problems which, i11 Diderot's view, 
t11e still-life painter faced-and which only Chardin an1ong his co11temporaries 
seemed co l1im to st1rmount-suggest that simply clisregarding the beholder 
was not er1ough. It wa.s necessary to obliviace hin1, co deny his presence, to 
establish positively insofar as t .hac could be done tl1ac he had nor been taken 
into account. And Diderot seems clearly to have felt char there was in principle 
no more efficacious rneans to cl1at enc.1 than to take as st1bject matter the deeds 
and sufferings of cor1sciot1s agents who were, to say the least, fully capable of 
evincing a\vareness of the beholder, a11d the11 to forestall or extingt1ish all 
traces of SL1cl1 awareness in and through the dramatic representation of those 
deeds and sufferings. Further1nore, I have suggested that the demand for an 
absolutely perspict1ous mode of pictorial t1nity was at bottom a demand for the 

negation of the bel1older's presence before cl1e painting; and becat1se, as I have 
tried to show, action and passion lent themselves 1nore readily than any other 
subject matter co the achieve1nent of that unity, the history painter was on 
tl1ese grot1nds also better eqt1i pped than his colleagues in other ge11res to bring 
that negation abot1t. All this may be su1nmed up by saying that Diderot's 
conception of painting reseed ttltimately upon the supreme fiction that the 
beholder did nor exist, that he was not really tl1ere, standing before tl1e canvas; 
and that cl1e dramatic representation of action an<.1 passion, and tl1e causal and 
i11stancar1eous rnode of unity tl1at came with it, provided the best available 
mediun1 for establishing that fiction in the painting itself. 

Once again we have arrived at a paradox, 142 analogot1s to that arrived at 
earlier in cor1neccion witl1 Greuze. As we have seen, the recognition tl1at paint
ings are 1nade co be beheld and therefore presuppose the existence of a beholder 
led co the demand for the actualization of his presence: a l)ainti ng, it was 
insisted, had co attract the beholder, co stop hirn in fro11c of itself, and co hold 
him there i11 a perfect crar1ce of i11volvemenc. At the same tirne, taking Di
derot's writings as the definitive formulation of a conception of painting that 
up ro a point \Vas \videly shared, it was only by negating the beholder's pres
ence that this could be achieved: only by establishing the fiction of l1is absence 
or nonexistence could his actual placement before and enthrallment by tl1e 
painting be secured. This paradox directs attention co the problematic charac-
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cer not only of the painting-beholder relationship but of something still more 
fundan1encal-che object-beholder (one is te1npted co say objecc-"subject") re
lationship which the painting-beholder relationship epitomizes. In Diderot's 
writings on painting and drama tl1e object-beholder relationship as sucl1, the 
very condition of spectatordom, stands indicted as theatrical, a rnedium of 
(lislocatio11 ancl estrangement rather than of absorption, sy1npatl1y, self
traoscendence; and the success of both arts, in face their contint1ed functioning 
as major expressions of the human spirit, are held ro depend L1pon whether or 
not painter and dramatist are able to undo that state of affairs, to de
theatricafize beholding and so make it once again a mode of access to trt1tl1 and 
conviction, 143 albeit a truth and a co11viccio11 that cannot be entirely equated 
with any known or experienced before. (The antidualistic implications of this 
project are consiste11t with the dominant tendency of Diderot's thougl1r in all 
fields.) What is called for, in ocher words, is at one and the same time the 
creatio11 of a new sort of object-the fully realized tableat,�and the constitu
tion of a new sore of beholder-a new "subject"-whose innermost nature 
would consist precisely in tl1e conviction of his absence from the scene of 
representation. It should be noted, too, that the call for the constitL1tion of this 
new sort of beholder envisioned a narrowing, a heightening, and an abstract
ing of the functions traditionally associttted with bel1olding: a narrowing in 
that an entire L1niverse of sources of interest and delight was now conceived co 
be, if not irrelevant to the experiencing of pictures, at any race secondary in 
importance to the crt1cial issue of theatricality; a heightening in that the con
cern with theatricality signalled the attainment of an unprecedented level of 
cognitive acLtteness with regard to the detecc.ior1 of proscribed actions and 
effects; and an abstracting in tl1at the activity of beholding was now imagined 
to have found its rightest occasion and most intense satisfaction in its engage
ment with the fully realized tableatt. * 

Puc simply and assertively: the criticis1n a11d theor.y we have been consider
ing expressed an implicit apprehension �f the beholder's alienation from the 
objects of his beholding (and therefore, in a man11er of speaking, from himself, 

•one might go on to contrast this new sort of beholder (or new "subject") with the 
profol1ndly different conception of the self, as in so.me sense brought before itself in the activity 
of representation (Vorste!!11ng), which emerges as a central theme in the writings of late eigl1-
ceenth- and early nineteenth-century German Idealist philosophers, Fichte in particular. This 
would be worth doing if only because such a conception of the self may be held to be posited 
by the art of Caspar David Friedrich and other Northern painters of tl1e period; indeed it 
provides a key to the interpretation of some of the most salient (and un-French) features of c.hat 
art, e.g., the predilection for symmetrical compositions, the use of foreground figures de
picted from che rear cognizing a landscape or similar scene, the minimizing of surface qualities 
in favor of effects of transparency, and so on. (My remarks on the concept of the self in Fichte 
are indebted to a course of lectures on German Idealism caught at Harvard University in the 
spring of 197 3 by Professor Dieter Henricl1 of the University of Heidelberg and Harvard 
University. For che prevailing view of Friedrich, which emphasizes the symbolic content of his 
in1agery, see Helmut Borscl1-Supan, Caspar David Friedrich, trans. Sarah T\vohig [New York, 
1974] .) 
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both in his capacity as bel1older and as a potential object of beholding for 
others); insisted on. the need for painters to overcome that alienation in their 
work if painting was to be restored to its former sta.cus as a major art; and 
propounded a strategy by which this COLtld be accomplished. That strategy 
involved the reactivation of the doctrines of tl1e hierarcl1y of ger1res and the 
SL1premacy of history pair1ting wl1ich l1ad faller1 i11to desL1etude with the rise of 
the Rococo. BL1t the r11eaning of those doctrines in tl1e \vritings of Diderot and 
his co11temporaries was fundamentally different from the meani11g they had 
had in late seventeenth- and early eighteentl1-cent11ry Academic theory. So 
their reactivation must be understood not as a retu.rn to an intellectualise and 
by then outrnoded ideal, and not as a conf11sion aboL1t the proper aims of 
painting, but as a cogent, deeply motivated, and, events were to prove, artis
tically fecund adaptation of traditional materials to a radically transformed 
structure of pictorial and ontological priorities. 

Two final observations: first, the problem of the theatrical rernained cen
tral to f)ainting in France 11ntil well into tl1e second l1alf of tl1e 11ineteenth 
century. 144 And seconcl, with the adver1t of Realism in the late 1840s and 
1850s the sister doctrines of the l1 ierarcl1y of genres and tl1e supremacy of 
history painting lost, or lost again, tl1eir fundarnental importance, largely 
because tl1e deeper issL1es of theatricality and the relation of painti11g to behol
der no longer required the i11stru1nentality of tl1ose doctrines for cl1eir resolu
tion. But it was only after Manet's paradigmatic canvases of the first half of the 
1860s, in whicl1 various tensions inherent in those issues may be said to have 
reached a climax, that ambitious painting found it possible to ignore genre 
considerations entirely. 145 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Painting and Beholder 

IT WILL BE SEEN tl1at cl1apters one ar1d two are consonant \vith one another. In 
the first cl1apter, an analysis of selected criticism and painting of the 17 50s and 
early 1760s disclosed tl1e importance of a body of concerns that I cl1aracterized 
under the general rt1bric of the prin1acy of absorption. Tl1ose concerns had 
always been tacitly at work in Western painting, much of which, especially ir1 
tl1e seventeentl1 centt1ry, can in retrospect be described as absorptive co a high 
degree. But it \vas not until the mid-1750s in !�ranee that the perst1asive 
representation of absorption began to ernerge in bocl1 criticism and painting as 
a conscious and explicit desideratt1m, which is co say as a specifically artistic 
effect that increasingly required a special kind of virtuosity to be brought off. 
(It began co emerge as such a desideratum at tl1e moment when it cotild no 
longer be taken for granted as a pictorial resource.) Tht1s a painter like Gret1ze 
found himself cornpelled to depart ever rnore drastically fro1n the formal and 
expressive norms of Chardin's art in order co persuade contemporary audiences 
of the absorption of the dramatis personae in the world of the painting, earn
ing for his most resot1rceful efforts the scorn and incomprehension of later 
generations. This development was part of a larger shift from the primacy of 
absorption towa.rd the pri1nacy of action and expression-1nore accurately, 
from the representation of figures absorbed in quintessentially absorptive states 
and activities coward the representation of figures al)sorbed in action or passion 
(or both). The shift, in other words, was in tl1e direction of the valt1es and 
effects of pictorial drama, as 1nay be seen by comparing Gretize's Pere de fa1nille 
(1755; Fig. 1) witl1 l1isPietefiliale (1763; Fig. 32), or, more strikingly, either 
or both of these with l1is dramatic blockbt1sters of the later l 770s, Le Fils 
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ingrat ( 1777; Fig. 41) and Le Fils prtni ( 1778; Fig. 42). A critical cornmonplace 
holds that tl1e latter canvases point tl1e way toward David, and they do. 

The second chapter examined a different sort of issue, the renewal of inter
est a1nong critics and theorists of tl1e anti-Rococo reaction in the sister doc
trines of the l1ierarchy of ge11res and tl1e supremacy of l1istory. painting. There 
also we descried the features of a dra1natic conception of painting, 011e which, 
altl1ough i11 essential respects new, sought historical sanction in certain great 
paintings of the past, above all Poussin's intensely absorptive Testa11zent 
d'Ettdar,zidas (Fig. 21). (The strong apf)eal of Pot1ssin's composition to French 
painters throughout the later eigl1teentl1 ce11tury is perhaps partly explained by 
the starkness with which it conjoins the two modalities of absorption just 
mentioned.) In tl1e second cl1apter too I called attention co the importance of a 
highly dramatic-i .e., a rigorously causal-conception of pictorial unity, 
whicl1 may be seen to have been exemplified by Greuze's Pietefiliale among the 
paintings of the time. The intimate connection between tl1at conception of 
pictorial unity on the one l1and and absorptive consideratio11s on the other 
finds clear expression in Diderot's defense of the Piete filiale in the Salon de 
1763, or, on the level of tl1eory, in. l1is "loi des energies et des interets" (law of 
energies and interests), according to which a man reading aloud to other men 
provides a n1odel for t1nderstanding the exigencies of pictorial composition 
generally. 1 In short, the dramatic conception of painting promoted by the 
revitalization of the sister doctrines and that progressively actualized by the 
evolution of absorptive painting from the 1nid- l 750s on were in important 
respects one and the sarne. 

Furtl1ermore, and this is the heart of n�y argument, L1nderlyi11g both the 

purs11it of absorption a11d the renewal of interest in tl1e sister doctrines is the 
demand that the artist bring about a paradoxical relationship between painting 
and beholder-specifically, that he find a way to neutralize or negate the be
holder's presence, to establish the fiction that no one is standing before the 
canvas. (The paradox is that only if rl1is is done can the beholder be stopped 
and l1eld precisely there.) That demand is adumbrated in Diderot's writings on 
drama of the late 1750s and is spelled out in l1is writings on painting of tl1e 
second half of tl1e l 760s, most fully in th.e Essais St-tr la peinti,re. It also see1ns to 
be im1)licit in some criticism and painting of the early and rnid-1750s, e.g., in 
Laugier's remarks of 1753 on Cl1ardin'sPhilosophe occ11pedesa lect1,re (1734; Fig. 
2) and in Greuze's Aveugle trompe (1755; Fig. 40), among other works. Ont 
might say that the dramatic conception of painting that was gradually being 
evolved during these years depended for its successful realization 11pon the 
establishment of the supreme fiction of the beholder's nonexistence. (That 
would be to think of tl1at fiction as a sort of metaphysical illusion anterior to 
and necessary for dramatic illusion.) Alternatively, one might say that the 
dramatic conception was at bottom a means to a.n end: that it was chiefly by 
virtL1e of the persuasive representation of the complete absorption of a figure or 
group of figures in variot1s actions, activities, a11d states of mind-a dramatic 
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illusion if there ever was one-tl1ac the painter \Vas able co establish the fictior1 
of the aloneness of those figures, and by implication of the painting as a whole, 
relative to the beholder. (1'hat would be to consider tl1e metaphysical illusion 
as a product not a cause of the dramatic illL1sion.) It should be clear, however, 
chat neither formulation wholly exclL1des tl1e other, and that in fact it is pre
cisely their circularity chat muse be kept in mind. 

In chis third and final chapter I seek co amplify these conclusions in a 
nurnber of ways. First, I consider several passages from Diderot's most ambiti
ot1s piece of art writing, his Salon de 1767, cl1at reveal the deptl1 and the 
persistence of his involvement with absorption. Second, I try ro elucidate a 

further development of l1is tl1ot1gl1t, in wl1ich a concern witl1 absorptive values 
and effects leads in the end to an alternative conception of painting as well as 
to a \1ision of the relationship between painting and beholder that seems, and 
L1p ro a point is, antithetical co the one c11ac I have claimed his writings ex
pound. Third, I suggest cl1ac the two conce1Jtions of painting and visions of 
cl1e relationship between pa .inring and beholder present in Diderot's cricicis1n 
correspond to actual tendencies in tl1e arc of his time. And fourtl1, I close the 
chapter wi ch an extended discussion of several versions of a historical SL1bject 
char exerted a powerful fascination C)n late eigl1ceench-centt:1ry artists and 
writers-the blir1d Belisarius receiving alms. 'fl1e discL1ssion cakes its point of 
departL1re in Diderot's analysis of a composition tl1en accribt1ted co Va11 Dyck 
and concludes by exa111ining David's mon umencal canvas of 1781, the paint
i11g whicl1, more than any ocher, ma.rks tl1e begir1ning of his artistic maturity. 
My account of French painting and criticism in the age of Diderot ends on cl1e 
very threshold of modern art. 

A particularly instructive example of Diderot's involvement wicl1 absorption is 

his commentary in tl1e Salorz d,e 1767 on a portrait of himself by Carle Van 
Loo's nephew, Louis-Michel Van Loo. Bur some backgroL1nd is necessary if cl1e 
fL111 import of l1is remarks is co be ap,preciated. 

As Jean IJocquin noted more than sixty years ago, 2 Frencl1 arc critics of the 
l 750s and 1760s were troubled by �1l1at seemed co chem the hig111y questiona
ble status of l)Ortraiture in their rime. One objection frequently raised was char 
almost all contemporary portraits requirec1 the exercise of merely mechanical 
skills and so were t1nworthy of serious consideration as works of art. Another 
objection was char most of those wl10 commissioned portraits of cl1ernselves 
were relatively obscL1re and L1nimportanc persons whose likenesses COL1ld be of 
interest only co their friends. But tl1ere was, I st1ggesc, still another SOL1rce of 
critical n1isgiving-che i11l1erenc cl1eatricality of t�1e genre. More nakedly and 
as it were categorically tl1an rhe conve11tior1s of any other genre, tl1ose of cl1e 
portrait call for exhibiting a subject, tl1e sitter, co cl1e public gaze; put another 
way, the basic action depicted in a portrait is the sitter's presentation of him
self or herself co be bel1eld. I.c follows that the portrait as a genre was singularly 
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43 Louis-Michel Van Loo, Portrait de Carle Van Loo et sa fa11iille1 ca. 1757. Versailles. Rep
lica of original exhibited in rhe Salon of 1757 and roday ar Paris, Ecole des Arrs De

corarifs. 

ill equipped to comply with the demand that a painting negate or neutralize 
the presence of the bel1older, a demand that I have tried to show became a 
matter of urgent, if for the most part less than fully conscious, concern for 
French art critics dL1ring these years. 

This is not to say that all con rem porary portraits were regarded by the 
critics with distaste. A few artists, La Tour preeminently, largely escaped 
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negative criticism 011 the strength of tl1e sheer vibrancy and verisimilitt1de of 
tl1eir represe11tatio11s. 3 fn addjcion La 'four was seen as having made a point of 
portraying farnous and accomplished persons, whose likenesses were for cl1at 
reason presumed to l)e of interest to a wide audience. 4 But what I find arrest
ii1g are those cases ir1 whicl1 a portraitist was praised for devising a composition 
in which l1is sitter or sitters appeared to be engaged in a characteristic activity 
ancl cl1us were rendered proof against the consciousi1ess of being beheld chat 
compromised tl1e genre. The ot1tstanding exa1nple of a painting of cl1e l 750s 

tl1at was perceived in those terms is Louis-Michel Van Loo's Portrctit de Carle 
Van Loo et safaniille (Salon of 1757; 5 Fig. 43). To modern eyes, the portrait
ist's atten1pt to bind together six figures in a single qt1asi-dramatic scene is less 
than fully successft1l. In particular, the figure of Mme. Van Loo, wl10 was well 
known as a si11ger, seems to take no part in tl1e proceedings and instead gazes 
directly out of the canvas. On the other hand, three of the most prominent 
figures-Carle Van Loo at tvork ot1 a portrait drawing of his dat1gl1ter, tl1e 
dat1ghter posir1g for l1i111 but not for us, and the son who looks on, engrossed, 
over his father's shoulder-for1n an absorptive group of a type fa1niliar 
co us fror11 chapter one (cf. Chard in' s Dessinateztr d'apr'es le Mercure de M. 
Pigalle [Fig. 3]). It is therefore noc surprising tl1at a critic as exacting as 
Grimm felt that IJouis-Michel l1ad fot1ncl the secret "de faire d't1n recueil de 
portraits t1n tableau d'l1isroire" (of l1ow to make a history painting of a collec
tion of portraits), 6 while Freron, writing in L'Annee Litteraire, commenced 
specifically on the isst1e of the painting's relation to the beholder. "Les figures 
ne paroissent point occur)ees du soin de se faire voir au Spectateur," l1e observes 
wicl1 ap1Jroval, "comme il n'est qt1e crop ordinaire dans les portraits de famille. 
lei tot1t agic, rot1t tend a un but qt1i, encore tine fois, n' est pas de se montrer" 
(The figures do not see.m concerned witl1 showing tl1emselves to the beholder, 
as is all coo customary in fa1nily portraits. 1-Iere everything acts, everything 
tei1ds toward an aim '.\,J1ich, again, is nor one of self-exhibition). 7 

1'en years lacer Lou.is-Michel exhibited in the Salon of 17678 l1is Po,rtrait de 
Diderot (Fig. 44). Tl1e philosophe, shirt open at the throat and wearing a rather 
su111ptuous robe de cha1nbre 1 is shown seatec.-l at a ta.ble or desk. He holds a pen in 
l1is right hand and gestures with his left; tl1e meaning of the gesture is unclear: 
but he seems co have been writing-sheaves of paper forr11 a srnall l1eap at cl1e 
lower right-and now looks up from l1is work, as if son1eone in front of him 
and to his right (our left) had a moment before engaged him in conversation. 
In his Salon of that year Diderot criticized the portrait fairly harshly. Referring 
to l1is own image, Diderot writes: 

On le voir de face. 11 a la rece nue. Son couper gris avec sa mignardise lui don11e l'air 
d'L1ne vieille coquette qui fait encore l'aimable, la position, d'L1n secreraire d'Ecar er 
non d't1n philosopbe. I.a faL1ssete du premier moment a inflt1e sur couc le resce. C'est 
cecce folle de Made Van loo qt1i venoic jaser avec lui, candis qu'on le peignoir, ql1i lui 
a donne cet air-la er qui a rout gate. Si elle s'ecoir mise a son clavecin ec qu'elle e{ic 
prelude Otl cl1ante Non ha ragione, i12grato. Un core abba12donato, OU quelqu'aucre mor-
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44 Louis-Michel Van Loo, Portrait de Diderot, Salon of 1767. Paris, 
Louvre. 

ceau du meme genre, le philosophe sensible eur pris un rout aurre caracrere, er le 
portrait s'en seroir ressenri. Ou mieux encore, il fallair le laisser seul er l'abandonner a 
sa reverie. Alors sa bouche se serair enrrouverce, ses regards disrrairs se seroienr porres 
au loin, le travail de sa rere forcemenc occupee se seroic peinc sur son visage, er Michel 
euc fair une belle chose. 9 

He is seen from the front. He is bareheaded. His gray cufc of hair and his affectedness 
give him che air of an old coquette who still cries co charm, wl1ile his pose makes him 
seem a secretary of scare and nor a philosopher. The falseness of the first moment has 
influenced all the rest. Thar mad Mme. Van Loo, who would come and chatter with 
him while he was being painted, is cl,e one who gave him such an air and spoiled 
everything. Had she sat ar her harpsichord and played the prelude of or sung Non ha 

1-agione. ingrato. Un core abbandonato, or some ocher piece of the same type, the sensi
tive philosopher would have taken on a very different character, and the portrait 
would have beneficed from it. Or better still, lie should have been left alone and 
abandoned ro his reverie. Then his mouth would have come open, his distracted gaze 
would have been focussed somewhere far away, the labors of his deeply preoccupied 
mind would have been depicted on his face, and Michel would have made a beautiful 
thing. 
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Diderot goes on co say chat the extreme changeableness of his moods and 
expressions makes the cask of capturing l1is likeness especially difficult and 
adds chat he has been portrayed accurately only once, by "un pauvre diable 
appele Garant [Garand]" (a poor devil named Garand). 10 The portrait co 
wl,ich l,e alludes has since been lose, but a drawing after it by Garand survives 
(Fig. 45). The painting was described by Diderot at the time it was made in a 
letter to Sophie Volland: "Je suis represence la tete nue; en robe de chambre; 
assis dans un fauteuil; le bras droit soL1tenant le gat1che, et celui ci servant 
d'appui a la tete; le col debraille, et jetant mes regards au loin, comme quel-

45 Garand, Portrait de Dide,·ot, 1760. Private Collection. 

qu'un gui medite. Je medite en effet Sur cette toile. )'y vis, j'y respire, j'y SLliS 
anime; la pensee paroit a cravers le front" (I am portrayed bareheaded; wearing 
a dressing-gown; seated in an armchair; my right arm supporting my left arm, 
and the latter propping up my head; with my collar untidy, and gazing into 
the distance, like one who meditates. I am, in fact, meditating in this canvas. 
I am living in it, I am breathing in it, I am alive in it; thought is visible on my 
brow). 11 The point of Diderot's disct1ssion of Van Loo's portrait is not simply 
that he was convinced that a representation of himself meditating or in a state 
of reverie would have been truer to his nature. His statement chat, had 
Louis-Michel so depicted him, the painter would have made "une belle chose" 
as much as says that such a portrait would have been superior as art. In fact 
Diderot's choice of words in cl1e previous sentence-" il fallait le laisser seul et 
l'abandonner a sa reverie" -suggests an intimate connection between the por
trayal of reverie and the fiction of the aloneness of both sitter and painting 
relative to the beholder. Indeed it suggests that in Diderot's view the painter 
ought somehow to have absented himself from the making of the painting: so 
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46 Joseph-Marie Vien, St. Denis prechant la Joi en France. Salon of 1767. Paris, Saint-Roch . 
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chat the authentic Diderot migl1t appear, but also, even more importantly, so 
cl1at the fiction that r10 one is standing before the canvas might be established 
from the first. 12 

Another fascinating series c)f lJassages concerns perhaps the two n1ost re
nowned pai11tings in rhe Salon of 1767, Vien's St. Denis prechant la Joi en France 

(Fig. 46) and Gabriel-Franc;ois Doye11's Le ,,1liracfe d-es A1·dens (Fig. 47). 13 (1'he 
latter illustrates St. Genevieve interceding witl1 heaven co bring an end to a 
plague that in A. D. 1129 ravaged Paris.) AlthoL1gh both painti11gs were i11-
tended as altarpieces for the Churcl1 of Saint-Roch i11 Paris, where tl1ey have 
rernair1ed, tl1e contrast between them-roughly, between cl-1e classical gravity 
and resrrai11t of the Vien and tl1e Baroque (more f)recisely, RL1bensian) col
orism, dramatic cl1iaroscLiro, and exploitation of violence, l1orror, and pathos 
of tl1e Doyen-leaps at once to tl1e eye. Diderot's Sa/011 de 1767 devotes a 
cor1siderable amount of space to a detailed comparison of tl1e merits and defects 
of the two works. In tl1e end, the St. Der1is is placed above the Miracle des 

Ardens, despite Diderot's feeling chat Vie11's ca11vas lacked cl1e imaginative 
warmtl1, poetry, and movement present ir1 abundance in Doyen's. More get1er
ally, he was strL1ck by the complementary nature of the strengtl1s and weak
nesses of the artists themselves: 

Toutes les qualites qui manque [sic] a l'un de ces artistes, l'aucre les a. 11 regne ici [in 
tl1e St. Denis] la plus belle harmonie de coulet1r, une J)aix, un silence qui char111ent. 
C'est coute la magie secretce de l'art, sans appret, sans recl1erche, sans effort. C'est un 
eloge gu'on ne peur refuser a Vien; mais quand on rourne Jes yeux sur Doyen qu'on 
voit sombre, vigoureL1x, bouillanc et cl1aud, il faut s'avouer que dans la Predicatio11 cle 
Sai,zt Denis rout ne se fait valoir que par u11e foiblesse superieuremenc entendue; 
foiblesse que la force de Doyen fair sortir; n1ais foiblesse harmonieuse gL1i fair sortir a 
son cour route la discordance dt son ancagoniste. 14 

All rl1e qt1alities lacking in one of these artists are present in the or her. Here [in rhe 
St. Denis] prevail che most beaL1tifL1l coloristic harmony, a peace, a silence, which 
together gi,1e delight. It is the whole secret magic of art, ur1affected, unstudied, 
effortless. This praise cannot be refused Vien; but wl1en one turns one's eyes Ltpor1 
Doyen, ,;vl10 apJ)ears somber, vigorous, i1npetL10t1s, and warrn, one muse adn1it chat 
in the Preaching of St. Denis everything makes itself felt only by virtLLe of a masterfL1lly 
understood \veakn.ess, a weakness chat Doye.n's po�ver tl1rows into relief; bLtt it is a 
har111onioL1s weakness which, i11 tL1rn, throws into relief all that is discordant in cl1e 
work of l1is antagonist. 

As will become evident, Diderot ofte11 Ltses notions like harmony, peace, and 
silence to evoke the distinctive effects of absorptive paintings, and in fact his 
l1ig.h regard for Vien's tableatt de predicatiol'z seems largely to have been based on 
an appreciation of its absorptive qualities. Thu.s he minutely describes varioL1s 
and subtle infleccio11s of attention among St. Denis's audience. 15 And in the 
first of two remarkable passages he ex.presses his disagree1nent with what ap
pears to have been rhe general preference for Doyen in terms tl1at leave no 
doubt as to tl1e importance to him of absorptive consideratior1s: 
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47 Gabriel-Franc;ois Doyen, Le Miracle des Ardens, Salon of 1767. Paris, Saint-Roch. 
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Je vous ai dit que le public a,1oir ece partage Sllr la superiorite des cableau.x cie Doyen 
et de Vien. Mais comme presque tOLlt le monde se coonoit en poesie et qL1e tres peu de 
person11es se co11noissenc en peintL1re, il m'a semble que Doyen avoic eu plus d'ad
mirateurs que Vien. Le ,nouvement frappe plus, qLte le repos. [I faut dL1 mOL1ven1enc 
aux enfants, et il y a  beaucoup d'enfancs. On sent 1nieux Lin forcene qui se dechire le 
Banc de ses .Propres mains [i.e., the figure in the left foregroL1nd of tl1e lvfiracLe des 

Arde,izs], que la simplicite, la noblesse, la verire, la grace d'L1ne grande figure qui 
eCOlite en silence. Peut-etre meme celle-cy est-elle plLLS difficile a i,naginer, et in1-
aginee, plL1s difficile a rendre. Ce ne sonc !)as les morceaL1x de passion violence qui 
marqLlCnt clans l'acteur qLti decJame le talent Sllperieur, ni le gout exquiS clans le 
speccateL1r qui frappe des mai11s. 16 

1 cold you cl1at cl1e pL1blic l1ad been divided on the matter of cl1e superiority of the 
paintings by Doyen and Vien. Bur as al1nosr everyone is a connoisseL1r of poecry and 
very few know anything about painting, it seen1ed co rne chat Doyen had more admir
ers than Vien. Movement is more striking than rest. Children must be in movemenr, 
and tl1ere are many cl1 ildren. People are n1ore affected by a n1ad.man tearing ou.t his 
entrails with !1is own. hands than by che simplicity, the nobility, cl1e cruct1, rhe grace 
of a tall figure who listens in silence. It may even be tl1e case ct1ac the latter is more 
difficult to in1agine, and, once imagined, more difficult co render. Scenes of violent 
J)assion are not those rl1ar reveal SLtperior talent in rl1e declain1ing acror nor exquisite 
caste in rl1e applaLrd i ng spectator. 

The second passage occurs more than a l1undred pages later: 

Le public 1)ara1t avoir regard& le cal,leau de Doyen con1me le plus beau rnorceau du 
Sallon, et je n'en st1is pas SL1rpris. Une chose d'expression forte, un demoniaqL1e qL1i se 
cord Ies bras, qui ecurne de la l)ouche, done les yeux sonc egares, sera mieux senti de la 
multitude qu't1ne belle femme n.t1e qui sor11meille tranquillement et qt1i vous livre ses 
epaules et ses reins; la multitude n'est pas faire pOLrr recevoir coL1tes les cha1r1es imper
cepcibles qui emanent de cecte figure, en saisir la mollesse, le nacL1rel, la grace, la 
VOlLlpte.17 • 

Tl1e pL1blic seems co l1ave regarded Doyen's painting as the most beautiful work in the 
Salon, and I am not surprise<]. Anything higl1Jy expressive-a den1oniac contorting 
his arms, foaming at the mouth, v.,ich wild eyes-will n1ake a deeper irnpression on 
the mL1ltitt1de rl1an a beautiful nude woman wl10 sleef)S peacefully and exposes her 
shoL1lders and back to yoLtr gaze. Tl1e crt)wd is nor capable of taking in all cl1e in1per
ceprible bone.is rhar emanate from that figure, of perceiving its indolence, its natural
ness, its grace, its volupcuot1sness. 

There is no beautifL1l sleepi11g nude in the St. Denis i11 fact Diderot's invoca
tion of sL1cl1 a figL1re may have been couched off by his ad111iracion for that of 
the dead or dying won1an who lies head back just l)elow the stone platform on 
which tl1e saint kneels in the lviiracle des Ardens 18 -but the import of the two 
passages is clear. Diderot preferred a painting that he regarded as a masterpiece 
of absorption co one that seemed to him 110c qL1ice a masterpiece of viole11t 
expression, though characteristically he faulted Vien for not having infused 
greater variety, i11tensity, and even violence of expression into the representa
tion of absorption itself. 19 It should also be noted that we find in these pas
sages further proof of a connection between manifestly absorptive activities 
like that of Vien's "grande figure qui ecoute e11 silence" a.nd the state of  sleep, 
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which I ea.rlier claimed was sometimes rendered by artists a11d perceived by 
critics of the 1750s and after as an absorptive condition in its own right. 

1 will cite jL1st one more example from the Salor1 de 1767. The works under 
discussion are two oil sketches of heads of cl1ildren by Louis-Jean Durameau:20 

Ce soot deux belles choses. Le premier eofant est serieux, attentif, il a les yeux 
baisses, attaches sur quelqt1e chose; il vie, ii peose; et puis ii faut voir comme ses 
cheveux soot arranges et torches. Si cette esquisse m'appartenaic, je oe permettrais 
jamais a l'artiste de l'achever. 

Le second esc peinc avec plt1s de vigueur et de verve encore, il est pleio de chaleL1r. 
Sur le sommec de sa tece ses cheveux sonc parcages en deux cresses relevees de la 
gaL1che, le reste est en desordre. J'en aime moins !'expression que dL1 precedent, il 
regarde et puis c'est tour; mais le faire en est i11comparablement plus libre, plus 
fougL1et1x, plus hardi, plus chaud et plL1S beau. Plus de sagesse clans l'un, plus d'en
thousiasme clans l'autre; ce so11t deux tours de cervelle, deux momens de genie tOLlt a 
fair opposes. Les artistes preferero11t le second et ils auront raison. Moi, j'aime mieux 
le premier. 2 1 

1·hese are two beautiful things. The first child is serious, accentive, his eyes are 
lowered, fixed on somethi11g; he is alive, he thinks. And it is necessary too to see how 
his hair is arranged and dor1e. If cl1is s.kecch belor1ged to me, I would never allow 
the artist co finish ic. 

The second is painted with still more strength and verve, he is fL1ll of warn1cl1. On 
the cop of his head his hair is parted in cwo braids drawn up on the left, cl1e rest is in 
disorder. I like his expression less rhan that of the first, l1e looks and chat is all. Bt1t 
the execution of this sketch is ir1co1n para bl y freer, 1nore in1petLlOLlS, bolder, warmer, 
and more beautift1l. More wisdom in one, more entht1siasm i11 the other; cl1ey are two 
turns of mind, two altogetl1er opposed moments of genius. Artists will prefer tl1e 
second and they will be right. Personally, I prefer tl1e first. 

The distinction l)iderot draws is between a cl1ild absorbed in so1nething and 
one who seems merely to look. And l1is preference for the first oil skercl1, in 
spite of his recognition of the s11perior execution of the second, says a great 
deal about the priorities which l1e himself knew to be at work in l1is criticism. 

Earlier in chis cl1apter I said that I intended to discuss the way in which 
Diderot's concern with absorptive valt1es and effects leads 11ltimately to an 
alternative conception of painting as well as to a vision of the relationship 
between painting and bel1older tl1at goes against almost everytl1ing that I have 
claimed about that relationship until now. I have in 1nind Diderot's infrequ.ent 
but nevertl1eless far from arbitrary use of the fiction of physically entering a 
pa .in ting or group of paintings l1e is reviewing, a fiction conspic11ot1sly at odds 
with the doctrine of the radical exclusion of the beholder that I have argued his 
writings expound. Clear-c11t instances of that fiction include l1is remarks on a 
landscape witl1 sl1epherds by the young Loutherbourg i11 the Salori de 1763,- his 
accou11t of a si111ilar picture by Le Prince in tl1e Salon de 1765,· cl1e long and 
brilliant sectio11 on Joseph Ver11et in the Salon de 1767,· and the pages on 
HL1bert Robert in the same Salon. No one, to rny knowledge, has ever con-
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nected cl1ose passages, or devoted co any one of tl1em the attention each de
serves, or taken serioL1sly-regarded as ocher tl1an a stylistic or a rhetorical 
device without intellectual content-Diderot's reiterated assertion that he is 
inside the paintings with which they deal. No one seems co l1ave suspected 
cl1at the fiction in question might be an essential component of Diderot's 
critical response to those particL1lar works, much less that it might embody a 
conception of the pictorial enterprise that the student of eighteenth-century 
French art and CL1lture cannot afford co ignore. But this is indeed the case. 

Diderot's discussion in his Salon de 1763 of Philippe-Jacques de Louther
bourg's U,z Paysage avec fig11res et ani11zaz1x (Fig. 48)22 begins straightforwardly 

48 Philippe-Jacques de Lourherbourg, Un Paysage avec figures et a11ima11x, Salon of 1763. 
Liverpool, Walker Arr Gallery. 

enough. Astonisl1ed by the young painter's precocity-Loutherbourg was tl1en 
only twenty-two-and thoroughly charmed by the painting, Diderot remarks 
in turn on the nobility of certain masses of rock, the persuasivenesss of the 
rendering of space, the sheer lifelikeness of the animals, tl1e transparency of the 
verdure, and so on. 23 He then exclaims (as usL1al, to Grimm): 

Ah! mon ami, que la nature est belle dans ce petit canton! arretons-nous-y; la chaleur 
du jour commence a se faire sen cir, couchons-nous le long de ces animaux. Tandis que 
nous admirerons l'ouvrage du Creaceur, la conversation de ce pacre et de cecce 
paysanne nous amL1sera; nos oreilles ne deciaigneronc pas les sons rusciques de ce 
bouvier, qui charme le silence de cecce solitude er trompe les ennL1is de sa condition en 
jouanr de Ia flC1te. Reposons-nous; vous serez a core de moi, je serai a VOS pi eds 
cranquille er en surece, comme ce chien, compagnon assidu de la vie de son ma1cre er 
garde fidele de son croupeau; er lorsque le poids du jour sera combe nous concinL1erons 
nocre route, er dans un temps plus eloigne, nous nous rappellerons encore cec endroic 
enchance et l'l1eure delicieuse que nous y avons passee. 24 
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Ah! My friend, how beautiful nature is in chis little spot! Lee us stop there. The heat 
of the day is beginning co be felt, lee Lis lie down next co these animals. While we 
admire the work of the Creator, che conversation of chis shepherd and chis peasant 
woman will divert us. Our ears will not disdain the rustic sounds of the cowherd who 
charms the silence of cl1is solitude and beguiles che tedium of his condition by playing 
the flute. Lee us rest. You will be next co me, I will be at your feet, tranquil and safe, 
like this dog, diligent companion of his master's life and faithful keeper of his flock. 
And when the weight of the light has diminished we will go our way again, and at 
some remote rime we will still remember chis enchanted place and the delicious hour 
chat we spent there. 

49 Jean-Baptiste Le Prince, Pastoralerttsse, Salon of 1765. 
Collection Baumgarten. 

Two years later, in the Salon de 1765, Diderot describes in similar terms a 
picture by a young artist recently rec11rned from a stay of several years in 
Russia, Jean-Baptiste Le Prince. By and large, Diderot tended to be less than 
enthusiastic about Le Prince's work; but one painting in particular, a Pastorate 

russe (Fig. 49),25 seemed to him a triumph, the fr1tit of a perfect marriage 
between the artist's limi car ions and the nature of the SL1bject: 
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Les artistes dironc de celL1i-ci tout ce qu'il leur plaira; mais il y a  u.n sombre, tin repos, 
une paix, un silence, Line ionoce11ce qui m'enchancenc. Il semble qL1'ici le peinrre ait 
ere secon.de par sa propre foiblesse [cf. Diderot's remarks in the Salorz de 1767 o .n the 
"foiblesse superiet1remenr enrendue" of Vien's St. Denis]. Le sL1jet simple demandoit 
une rouche legere et douce, elle yest; peu d'effet de lumiere, il yen a pell. C'est UI1 

vieillard qL1i a cesse de jouer de sa guitarre pot1r entendre un jeune berger jouer de son 
cl1alumeau. Le vieillard est assis sous un arbre. Je le crois avettgle; s'il ne l'est pas, je 
voudrois qu'il le fur. II y a une jeune fille debout a corelle lui. I,e jetine gar�on est 
ass is a terre, a qt1elgt1e d .istance du vieillard et de la jet1ne fille. II a son chalL1n1eaL1 a la 
bouche. Il est de position, de caracrere, de vetemenr, d't1ne simplicite qui ravir; la 
cere surcour est cl1armante. Le vieillarci er la jeune fille eC()Utenc a merveille. le core 
droir de la scene 1nonrre des rochers, au pied desquels on voit pa1cre quelqL1es 
moutons. Cerce composicion va droic a l'ame. 26 

Artists will say wl1at rl1ey please about chis one, but there is in ic a shade, a calm, a 
peace, a silence, an innocence cl1at I find enchanting. lr seems chat here rl1e painter 
was helped by his O\vn weakness. The simple subject den1anded a gentle and sweet 
roucl1, it is here; not much cor1trast of light and dark, and char is v.1har we find. 1'here 
is an old n1an who has stopped playing l1is gL1itar in order co l1ear a young shepherd 
playing l1is reed-pipe. The old man is seated tinder a rree. I chink he is blind; if he is 
nor, I wish lie \Vere. A yoL1ng girl srancls next co him. Tl1e boy is seared on the 
grot1nd, a shore distance away from the old man and rhe girl. He has his reed-pipe in 
l1is moue!,. His position, his character, his dress are of a ravishing sin11Jliciry; his head 
is especially charmi11g. Tl1e old man and the girl are listening intently. 011 rhe 
rig .hr-hand side of the scene are sorr1e rocks at tl1e foot of which a fetv grazing sheep 
can be seen. This composition goes straigl1c to cl1e sot1l. 

At this poir1t Diderot discovers tl1at he l1as e11tered the painting: 
• 

Je me trouve bien la. Je resrerai aJ)pL1ye conrre cet arl)re, entre ce vieillard er sa jeune 
fille, cant que le jeune gar�on jot1era. Quand iJ aL1ra cesse de jouer, er ql1e le vieillard 
remertra ses doigcs SLtr sa balalaye, j'irai m'asseoir a cote dt1 jeune gar�on; et lorsque la 
nuit s'approchera, 11ous recor1duiro11s tous !es trois ensernble le bon vieillard clans sa 
cabane. Un tableau avec leqL1el on raisonne ai11si, ql1i voL1s mer en scene, er donr 
l'a.me re�Oir ltne sensation deJ.icteL1Se, n'est jamais Ufl 111auvaiS tableau. 27 

I actt1ally find 1nyself there. I sl1all remain leaning against this tree, betweer1 chis old 
man and l1is yoL1ng girl, as long as cl1e boy plays. When l1e will have stopped playing, 
and w .hen tl1e old man places his fingers on l1is balalaika once agai11, I shall go and sir 
next co the boy; and when tl1e night dra�vs near, all tl1ree of us together will accom
pa11y the good old man co his ht1t. A painting wirl1 wl1ich one reasons in chis way, 
which puts yoL1 in cl1e scene, and from which the soul receives a delicious sensation, is 
never a bad paincin.g. 

The absorptive basis of Le Prince's painting emerges plainly, as does a con.nec
tion between the old 1na11's blind11ess-not merely noted but actually wished 
on him by Diderot-and the sarne figt1re's absorption in listening. (Like ab
sorption, blindness imJ)lies a lack of awareness of being beheld; cf. tl1e discus
sion of Cl1ardi n's Avez1,gfe and Greuze' s Avettgfe tro11zpe in chapter one, as well as 
cl1e analysis of versions of the blind Belisarius receiving al1ns coward the end of 
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the present chapter.) As in the Loutherbourg passage, tl1e critic's fictive trans
position into the picture takes place midstrear11, as if brought about or at any 
rate given impetus by the descriptive writing tl1at precedes it. Moreover, there 
is an obvious similarity berwee11 tl1e mir1i-narratives in future tense that i1n
mediately follow the transpositio11 i11 the two passages. And one is aware also 
of a shared vocabulary of key tern1s, perhaps the 1nost important of which, 
placed climacticaJly in each, is the adjective delicieuse. 28 

Tl1e fiction of physically en.cering a painting or grot1p of paintings plays a 
much larger role in the Salon de 1767 than .in rhe two previot1s ones. It is first 
tot1cl1ed on at the end of a brief section on Chardi11's srill lifes, which Diclerot 
l1ad come to regard as nothing short of 1niraculous. Cl1ardin's compositions, he 

. 
wr1 res, 

appe1lent indistinctemen c l' ignorant et le co11naisseur. C' est tine v ig ueL1r de couleur 
incroyable, une harmonie generale, un effet piqt1ant et vrai, de belles masses, une 
magie de faire a desCSf)erer, un ragout dans l'assorriment et l'ordonna11ce. Eloignez
vous, approchez-vous, n1eme illusion, point de confusion, point de symmetrie non 
plt.1s, point de papillorage; l'oeil est tot1joL1rs recree, parce qt1'il y a  calme et repos. On 
s'arrece devar1r un Cl1ardin co1nme d'ir1stincr, coinme un voyageur fatigt.1e de sa route 
va s'asseoir, sans presqL1e s'en a1)percevoir, dans l1endroit qui lui offre tin siege de 
verdure, du silence, des eaux, de l'ombre et du frais. 29 

attract tl1e ignorant and rhe connoisseur alike. Tl1ey are characterized by incredible 
colorisric vigor, a general t1armony, an alluring and true effect, beautiful in asses, a 
1nagic of e.xect.1tion co make one despair, a sti1nL1lating mixt11re of variety and order. 
Move away, come closer, san1e illusion, no co11fusion, no symmetry eitl1er, no papil
!otage,- cl1e eye is always entertained beca11se there is calm and rest. One scops in front 
of a Chardin as if by instinct, as a traveller tired of his journey sirs down almost 
wirl10L1t being aware of it i11 a spot tl1at offers him a bit of greenery, silence, \\,acer, 
s}1ade, and coolness. 

Diderot does not say that the beholder pl1ysically enters Cl1ardi11's still lifes, a 
proposition tl1at could not avoid seeming absurd. Bt1t the exte11ded rnetaphor 
witl1 whicl1 his remarks conclude strongly implies that his experience of Cl1ar
din's still lifes had n1uch in common with l1is earlier experiences of landscapes 
with figures by Loucherbo11rg and Le Prince. By the same token, Diderot's use 
of that 111etaphor in connection with Cl1ardin suggests that the natL1ral imagery 
that abounds in the earlier passages ot1ght even tl1ere ro be L1nderscood as 
resona.nt ,:vith other than simply descriptive significance. It 011ght to be 11nder
stood as at least partly metaphorical in import-as aiming not merely to tran
scribe the scenery and other natu.ral objects depicted by Loutl1erbot1rg a11d Le 
Prince bur also co conjt1re the distinctive effect of their paintings as imagina
tive wholes. 

But it is in the lor1g and famous section on Joseph Ver11er (1714-1789), 
una11imoL1sly regarded by Frencl1 critics of the l 750s and 1760s as the greatest 
landscape and marine painter of the age, 30 that the fiction of physically enter
ing a groL1p of paintings receives its fullest, most intensive development. The 
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section comes rigl1t after the one on Chardin, and it may be that Diderot was 
prompted by the 1netaphor we l1a,1e just exarnined to exploit that fiction as a 
means of articulating l1is experience of Vernet' s canvases. In any case, tl1e 
Vernet section begins witl1 the statement: "J'avais eerie le 00111 de cer artiste au 
l1aut de rna page, et j'allais vous entretenir de ses ouvrages, lorsque je st1is parti 
pot1r u .ne campagne voisine de la mer et renommee par la beaute de ses sites" (I 
had written this artist's name at the top of my page, and I was going to talk to 
yot1 about his works, when I departed for a streccl1 of country near the sea and 
renowned for the beat1ty of its sites). 31 And it goes on to recount, for almost 
tl1irty pages in tl1e standard modern edition of the Salons, three long promenades 
chat Diderot claims to have made in and through no less than six of tl1ose sites, 
in rhe company of a guide-an abbe employed as a children's tutor-who took 
special pleasure in revealing the cl1arms of the regio11 to travellers visiting it for 
the first time. Diderot's account of the promenades includes detailed descrip
tions of the several vistas eacl1 sire contained, evocations of his responses co 
tl1ose vistas as he was led from one co anotl1er by his cicerorie 1 a11d reports of 
conversations between l1imself and cl1e abbe on a number of related topics in 
estl1etics. 1'11e result is an extremely rich and complex text, in wl1ich narrative, 
descriptive, lyric, and dialogic elements alternate and intermix; in which 
tenses fluctuate fro1n one sentence to the next (the dominant tense is tl1e im
perfect but the writing continually 1nodt1lates to the past definite and on one 
occasion shifts to the present); and in which the fictive nature not only of the 
character Diderot bt1t also of the critic Diderot, the aLtthor of the Verner 
section, is repeated I y undersc<)red. (I shall not try to register cl1e st1btle dis
tinccio11s bet\veen tl1ose fictions in the pages that follow, not because they are 
unimportant but because to attempt to do so would distract from the isst1e at 
hand.) In addition the conversations with the abbe are of interest in themselves 
to the student of Diderot's thought. For exan1ple, in the course of their wan
derings throL1gh the first two sites, Diderot expou11ds to the abbe l1is view of 
the cau.sal necessity of all of nature, while in their travels tl1rou.gh the fourtl1 
and fifth sites he pt1ts forward his theory that ordinary morality and artistic 
morality are fundamentally at odds. More generally, it is in the Vernet section 
that the influence on Diderot of BL1rke's Enq11irJ' shows itself in force, both in 
the descriptions of rnountains, waterfalls, and other "st1blime" items of natural 
scenery and in the rl1eoretical excurst1s-a paraphrase of Bt1rke-that brings 
the section to a close. Obviously a text of this sort demands careful reading if 
even a fraction of its complexities are to be fathomed. But rather than tinder
take such a reading here, a project that wot1ld reqt1ire 1nore space than I have at 
1ny disposal and in a11y case \VOL1ld divagate from my principal argt1ment, I 
want simply to examine Diderot's portrayal of his responses to some of the 
vistas tl1at he carne across as he explored "les plus beat1x sites du monde" (the 
rnost beautiful sites in the world). 32 

The first site visited by Diderot, tl1e abbe, and the latter's young cl1arges 
was a mot111tain landscape with a torrent and fishermen (Fig. 50). 33 The abbe 
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50 After Claude-Joseph Vernet, La Source abondante, Salon of 1767, en
graved by Le Bas. Whereabouts of painting unknown. 

challenged Diderot co name a single artist capable of imagining its particular 
beauties; Diderot not surprisingly proposed Verner and a heated discussion 
ensued, after reporting which l1e comments: "Toure cerce conversation se fesait 
d'L1ne maniere fort interrompue. La beaL1te dL1 sire nous cenait alrernative.ment 
suspendus d'admiration, je parlais sans crop m'entendre, j'etais ecot1te avec la 
meme distraction .... " (The whole of this conversation was conducted in a 

very interrupted fashion. The beauty of the sire held us alternately suspended 
with admiration, I spoke without hearing myself very well, I was listened co 
with the same distraction ... ). 34 A few pages lacer we are told how, when a 
sudden duscscorm temporarily blinded the abbe, Diderot seized the occasion co 
advance his case (the quotation begins with Diderot addressing rhe abbe): "Ce 
tourbillon qui ne vous semble qu'un chaos de molecules dispersees au hazard, 
eh bien, cher abbe, ce rourbillon est tour aussi parfaicemenr ordonne que le 
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monde ... er j'allais lui donner des preuves, qu'il n'etait pas rrop e11 etat de 
gourer, lorsqt1'a l'aspect d'un nouveau site [the second], 1100 moins admirable 
que le premier, n1a voix Coupee, 1nes idees co11fondues, je restai Stt1pefait et 
1nuer" (This swirling clottd which seen1s co you to be only a chaos of molecules 
scattered at random, well, my dear abbe, tl,is swirling cloud is just as perfectly 
organized as the world ... and I was goir1g to give l1im proofs, which he was 
not in mtich of a state to appreciate, wl1en, at the appearance of a new sire, no 
less admirable than the first, my voice broken, my thou.g .hts confused, I was 
left astounded and dumb). 35 Diderot goes on to describe tl1e second site, 
largely by recapitulating his move111enrs tl1rough and across its diffic11lr terrain 
(it is in order to keep pace with those movements that the writing sl1ifts briefly 
to the present tense), until at last we are told tl1ar he and his compa11ions came 
ro rest on cl1e shore of a lake sttrrot1nded by mountains and fed by torrents. 
Nearby a dark cavern opened in the rocks, and here a11d tl-lere along the shore, 
just where an intelligent painter wot1ld l1ave placed them, were various 
figttres. Diderot characterizes his response to the vista as follows: 

J'ecais immobile, 111es regards erraient sans s'arrecer sur aucun objet, mes bras tom
baient a rnes coces, j'avais la boL1cl1e encr'ot1verce. Mon conducteur respeccaic mon 
adrniration et mon silence; il ecait aussi heureux, aussi vain que s'il eut ete le prop
rieraire ou meme le creaceur de ces merveilles. Je ne voL1s dirai point quelle ft1t la 
duree de mon enchancemenc; l'im1nobilice des ecres, la solitude d'un lieu, son silence 
profor1d suspendenc le temps, ii n'y en a plus, rien ne le mesure, l'hor11me devient 
comme ecer11el. 36 

I was 1nocionless, n1y eyes wanderec.i \Vithout fixi11g tl1ernselves on any object, my 
arms fell co my sides, my 1not1th opened. My guide respecred my admiration and my 
silence; he was as happy, as vain as if he were rhe owner or even tl1e creator of these 
marvels. I shall not cell you how long my enchantme11t lasted. The immobility of  
beings, tl1e solitL1de of a place, its profot1nd silence, all suspend time; time no longer 
exists, nothing rneasures it, mar1 becomes as if eternal. 

One might say that Diderot portrays hi1nself as if he were a figure in a paint
ing. At any rate, by delineating the physical or behavioral component of his 
response, Diderot enco11rages the reader not only to see the landscape through 
l1is eyes-it is cl1e task of cl1e preceding paragrapl1s co bring that aboL1t-but 
also to visu.alize his presence at the scene, a very different thing. 

Sir11ilar passages occur elsewhere in tl1e Vernet section. For example, Di
derot's account of the fourth sire (Fig. S 1) begins: 

J'en etatS la de IJ1a reverie, O.OOCl1alamtnen.t etendLl danS LlO faL1teL1il, }aissant errer 

mon esprit a son gre, etat delicieux OU l'ame est l1onnete sans reflexion, l'esprir jL1Ste 
et delicat sans effort, OU I'idee, le sentiment sen1ble nattre en nous de lui-meme 
comme cl'un sol heureux; mes yeux ecaienc acracl1es SL1r un paysage adr11irable, et je 
disais: L'abbe a raison, nos artistes n'y encendenc rien, pL1isqt1e le spectacle de leurs 
plus belles productions ne xn'a jarnais fair eproL1ver le delire qtie j'eprouve, le plaisir 
d'etre a moi, le plaisir cle me reconna1tre aussi boo que je le suis, le plaisir de 111e voir 
et de me complaire, le plaisir plus dot1x encore de m'oublier: ou suis-je dans ce 
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5 1 After Claude-] oseph Verner, Les Occ11pations d,, rivage, Salon of 17 67, 
engraved by Le Bas. Whereabouts of painting unknown. 

moment? qu'esr-ce qui m'environne? Je ne le sais, je !'ignore. Que me manque-t-il? 
Rien. Que desire-je? Rien. S'il est un Dieu, c'est ainsi qu'il est, il jouit de lui
meme. 37 

I was at that point in my reverie, nonchalantly screeched OLlt in an armchair, letting 
my mind wander freely-delicious state in which the soul is honest without reflect
ing, rl1e mind exact and delicate witl1out effort, in which ideas and feelings seem to 
be born in us of themselves as from some favorable soil. My eyes were fixed on an 
admirable landscape, and 1 was saying: "The abbe is right, our artists understand 
nothing, since the spectacle of their most beautiful productions has never made me 
feel the delirium I feel now, the pleasure of belonging co myself, the pleasure of 
knowing myself to be as good as I am, the pleasure of seeing myself and of pleasing 
myself, the even sweeter pleasure of forgetting myself. Where am I at this moment? 
What surrounds me? I do not know, I am not aware of it. What am I lacking? 
Nothing. What do I desire? Nothing. If there is a God, this is how he is, he takes 
pleasure in himself." 
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Ac that moment a noise, the sound of a woman beating her washing, came 
from far away and the spell was broken. Bue, Diderot acknowledges, if divine 
existence is sweet, hu1nan existence is sometimes sweet enough as well; and he 
proceeds to describe the scene tl1at had entranced him, urgi11g, in tl1e coL1rse of 
l1is description, his absent friend Vernet to sketch portions of it for futL1re use 
in paintings. 38 

Fir1ally, in his account of tl1e sixth site Diderot follows a paragrapl1 of 
detailed descriptior1 witl1 the re.marks: 

Si vous 11e faites pas un effort pour vous bien representer ce site, vot1s r.ne prendrez 
f)OUt t1t1 fou, lorsque je vous dirai que je poussai un cri d'admirarior1, ec que je rescai 

- � 

im1nobile et stL1pefait .... 0 Nature, que cu es grande! 0 Nature, que cu es im-
posance, majesrt1euse et belle! C' esc rot1t ce gue je disais aL1 fond de mon ame, mais 
comment pot1rrais-je vous rendre la variere des sensations deliciet1ses done ces mots 
repeces e11 cent manieres diverses ecaieoc accompagnes. On les aurair sa11s cioute routes 
lt1es sur rnon visage, on !es aurait discinguees aux accens de .ma voix, cantor faibles, 
taOCOC vehemens, cantor COtlpes, cancot contir1us. QueJquefois rnes yeux er rnes bras 
s'elevaient vers le ciel, quelqt1efois ils reto1nbaient a mes cotes con1rne encraines de 
lassitude. Je crois que je versai qt1elques larmes .... 

Qt1i saic le temps que je passai clans cec erar d'enchantemenc? Je crois qt1e j'y serais 
encore sans un bruit confus de voix qui m'ap1)ellaienc: c'ecaienc celles de nos petits 
eleves et de leur instituteur. 39 

If you do not make an effort co pictt1re ch is site co yo1.1rself accu.rately, you ,v ill 
cake me for a madmar1 wl1en I tell you that I u.ttered a cry of adrniratio11 a11d chat I v.ras 
left 1nocionless and dt1n1bfounded .... 011, Nature, how great you are! Oh, Na.cure, 
l1otv in1posing, majestic, and beautift1l yot1 are� Thar was all 1 said in the depths of my 
soul, but hovv could I convey co you the variety of delicious sensations chat accom
par1ied these \Vords repeated in a l1undred different ways? The sensations undoubtedly 
could all have been read on my face, they could have been discingt1ished in the ton.es 
of my voice, now \.veak., no·w vel1emenc, now broken, no,;v continuous. Sornetimes my 
eyes and my arms ,vere raised to che sky, sometimes they fell back co my sides as if 
brought down by weariness. I think I shed a few tears .... 

Who knows ho"v long I spent in that state of enchantn1enc? I cl1ir1k I wot1ld still 
be there v.,ere it not for a confused noise of voices calling me-they were the voices of 
our young Stu.dents a.nd tl1eir tt1tor. 

In obvious respects this last passage is more extren1e than the ochers v.re have 
considered. But the basic experience it evokes-of being er1cha11ted, flooded 
witl1 sensations deliciez,ses, made oblivious to rl1e passage of time-is essentially 
r.he same in all. 

Toward the end of his pro1ner1ade through tl1.e sixth site Diderot lets drop 
the admission that he has all along been describir1g paintings by Vernet, and 
explains that he adopted cl1e fiction that they were actual sites "pour rompre 
!'ennui et la monotor1ie des descriptions" (in order to break tl1e boredom and 
the monotony of the descriptions). 40 Moder11 commentators have taken him ac 
his word, and l1is explanation may even be true as far as it goes. But it does r1ot 
go nearly far enot1gh. 

Just l1ow short it falls is indicated by Diderot's criticism furtl1er on in che 
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52 Hubert Robert. Le Pont ancien, ca. 1760-1761. New Haven, Yale University Arr Gal
lery, Gift of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Fosburgh. 

Salon de 1767 of the work of a painter who made a highly successful public 
debut in that year's exhibition, Hubert Robert (1733-1808).-1 1 ln the Robert 
section of the Salon the fiction of being in the picture is for the first time 
presented explicitly as a vital desideratum for an entire class or genre of paint
ings. Robert's specialty was the depiction of ancient ruins, a type of painting 
suited to appeal to Diderot's predilection for "sublime" effects. Nor did Di
derot fail to recognize the magnitude of the young artist's gifts. But he be
lieved that Robert had not yet fully grasped the imaginative essence of his 
chosen genre and that until he did his mastery would be incomplete. For 
example, although Diderot greatly admired Robert's Grande Galerie eclairee d11 
fond, 42 he nevertheless was moved to write (addressing Robert): 

Yous eres Lin habi!e homme, voL1s excellerez, vous excellez dans vocre genre; mais 
ecudiez Vernet, apprenez de lLti a dessiner

) 
a peindre, a rendre VOS figures inreres

sances; er puisque vous vous eces voue a la peincure des ruines, sachez que ce genre a sa 
poetique; vous l'ignorez absolu1nenr, cl1erchez-la. Yous avez le faire, mais l'ideal vous 
manqLte. Ne sencez-vous qu'il y a  crop de figures ici, qu'i! en fauc effacer les crois 
quarts? II n'en faL1t reserver gL1e celles qui ajouceronr a la solitude er aL1 silence. Un 
seul horn me, qui aura it erre dans ces tenebres, !es bras croises sur la poicrine et la cece 
penchee, m'aurait affecte davancage; l'obscurice seule, la majesce de !'edifice, la gran
deL1r de la fabriqL1e, l'erendt1e, la cranquillire, le rerencissemenc sourd de l'espace m'au
raic fait fremir; je n'aL1rais jamaiS pu me defendre d'alJer rever SOUS Cette VOUte, de 
m'asseoir encre ces colonnes, d'encrer dans vocre tableau. Mais il ya crop d'imporcuns; 
je 1n'arrere, je regarde, j'admire ec je passe. -1 3 
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53 Hubert Robert, Le Port de Rome. Salon of 1767. Paris, Louvre. 

You are a gifted man, you will excel, you already excel in your genre. Bur study 
Verner, learn from him how to draw, l1ow to paint, how co make your figures interest
ing. And since you have devoted yoL1rself co painting scenes of ruins, you should 
know that chis genre l1as its poetics. You are absolutely unaware of that poetics, seek 
it our. You have the technique, bur you lack the ideal. Do you not feel that there are 
too many figures here, that three-quarters of them sl1ould be eliminated? Only chose 
which add co solitude and the silence should be kept. A lone 1nan wandering through 
this darkness, his arms crossed on his chest and his head bent, would have affected me 
more than all these. The darkness alone, che majesty of tl1e edifice, the grandeur of 
the construction, the dimensions, the tranqL1ility, cl1e dull resonance of the space 
would have made me shLtdder. 1 could never have avoided going and dreaming under 
this vault, sitting down between its columns, entering yoLtr painting. But there are 
coo many intrL1ders; I srop, I look, I admire, and I ,valk past. 

(BecaL1se tl1e painting criticized in this 1)assage l1as since been lose, f l1ave 

reproduced another early Robert, Le Po11t ancien [ca. 1760-1761; Fig. 52], 
which illustrates what was in fact his tendency to people his canvases with a 
large number of auxiliary figures.) Of another painting, Le Port de Ro111e (Fig. 
5 3), 44 Diderot observes: "Ce morceau est tres-beau, il est plein de grandeur et 
de majeste; on !'admire, mais on n'en est pas plus emu, il ne fait point re
ver .... La beaute de l'ideal frappe tous les hommes, la  beaute du faire n'ar
rete que le connaisseur; si elle le fai t rev er, c' est sur I' art et I' artiste, et non sur 
la chose, il reste tou jours hors de la scene, il n'y entre jamais" (This work is 
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very beautiful, it is full of grandeur and majesty; one admires it, but one is not 
111ore moved by it, it does not make one dream .... The beauty of the ideal 
strikes all men, the beauty of execution arrests only the connoisseur. If it 
makes him drean1, it is about art and the artist, not about the thing, he always 
re111ains ot1tside the scene, he never enters it). 45 A single work by Robert, an 
oil sketcl1 of a temple interior, 46 seemed to Diderot to succeed where the 
ochers failed. "On s'ot1blie devant ce morceat1," he writes, "c'est la plus forte 
magie de !'art. Ce n'est plus au Sallon ot1 clans Ltn attelier qL1'on est, c'est clans 
une eglise, SOLIS Llne VO Ute; il regne la un calme, Lln silence qui Couche, une 
frai'cheur delicieuse" (One forgets oneself in front of tl1is \vork, that is the 
strongest magic of art. One is no longer at the Salon or in a stt1dio, but in a 
church, be11eath a vault. A calm, a silence that tot1ches, a delicious coolness 
reign there). 4 7 111 short, Diderot l1eld that tl1e poetics or i1naginacive essence of 
depictions of ruins required chat the beholder be compelled co enter the paint
ing, to meditate not only on but among the remains of ancient civilizations. 

If we now consider together the passages we l1ave surveyed-tl1ose on 
Loutherbourg (1763), Le Prince (1765), Chardin (1767), Vernet (1767), and 
Robert (1767)-three main points becon1e clear. First, there is an obvious and 
direct relation between Diderot's use of the fiction of physical! y entering a 
painting or group of paintings and his admiration for the works that turn 011t 
to have been described in those terms. The fiction must therefore be tinder
stood, not merely as a device to enliven matters for the reader, but as an 
essential component of Diderot's critical response to certain paintings and not 
others. Second, all the paintings with which the passages just cited are con
cerned belong co certain "lesser" genres: pastoral scenes, landscapes with 
figures, depictions of rt1ins, still lifes. 48 This st1ggests, and the Robert section 
tends to confirm the suggestion, that the fiction of being in tl1e picture func
tions in Diderot's Salons as a sign of his conviction of the success as art of works 
belonging to tl1ose genres. Put anoth.er way, the suggestion is tl1at for Diderot 
the success as art of works in those genres depended on whetl1er they com
pelled the beholder to i1nagine-or at least on whether they leci the critic to 
adopt the fiction-that he was inside the painting, thot1gh it was not until 
1767, and probably not until Diderot came to write the section on Robert, 
that he appears to have understood that chis was the case. 49 And third, the 
basic affinity of the "lesser" genres in question is with the representation of 
nature ratl1er tl1an of action and passion. (Paintings of ruins depict the cumL1la
tive destr11ction, or reclamation, by natural forces of the works of man.)50 

Accordingly, Diderot seems to have held that an essential object of paintings 
belonging to those genres was to induce in the beholder a particular psycho
physical condition, equivalent in kind and intensity to a profound experience 
of nature, which for the sake of brevity migl1t be characterized as one of exis
tential reverie or repos delicieux. 51 In that state of mind and body a wh.olly 
passive receptivity becomes the vehicle of an apprehension of the fundamental 
beneficence of rl1e natural world; the subject's awareness of tl1e passage of ti1ne 
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and, on occasion, of his very surroundings may be abolished; and he comes to 
experience a pure and intense sensation of the sweetness and as it were the 
self-sufficiency of l1is own existence. It should be noted too that the second and 
tl1ird points are closely bound up with one another. Thus it often seems that it 
is because a given painting induced in Diderot the psycho-physical condition 
to which I have just referred tl1ac he was led to adopt the fiction that it is a real 
scene in wl1ich he finds himself and wl1ich he proceeds to explore. Probably, 
tl1ougl1, it would be more accurate to say chat the two went hand in hand, so 
that a painting that lacked the power co induce the one would have been 
incapable of inspiring him co adopt the other, and vice versa. 

It hardly seen1s possible that the vision of the painting-beholder relation
ship that comes to a l1ead in the Vernet and Robert sections of the Salon de 

J 767 ca11 be reconciled with cl1e vision of that relationship that emerged in the 
previous chapters of chis study as central to French painci11g and art criticism 
of che l 750s and 1760s. But further analysis reveals chat there is a deep con
nection between tl1e two. 

In order to locate that connection, it is necessary co recognize chat works 
that l)elonged to the "lesser" genres we l1ave been discL1ssi11g simply did not 
provide the painter witl1 the means that were needed radically to exclL1de cl1e 
beholder from the painting. They did not represent dramatic actions, passion
ate feelings, extreme states of mind; they did not lend themselves co the inven
tion of powerfully unified compositional structt1res of the type Diderot ad-
1nired in Greuze's Piete filiale/ and although they characteristically depicted 
figures engaged in absorptive activities-e .g., shepherds listening to or1e of 
their number play a musical instrL1ment, a man engrossed in meditation 
a1nong ancient ruir1s-tl1e role of chose figL1res was cl1iefly to enhance the 
effect, co give point to the solitude, of the natural settings in wl1icl1 tl1ey were 
placed. In view of tl1ese li1nitations, if that is what tl1ey are, Diderot's conclu
sion that the poetics of the "lesser" genres entailed establishing the fiction that 
the beholder pl1ysically enter the painting may be seen both as entirely logical 
and as st1rprisingly consistent with the vision of the pain.ting-beholder rela
tionsl1ip expour1ded in chapters one a11d two. Entirely logical, in that such a 
fiction harmonizes perfectly with the e1nphasis on the experience of nature that 
we have seen is associated tvirl1 tl1ose ge11res; and surprisingly consistent with 
what has gone before, in that according to that fiction the beholder is removed 
fro1n in _front of the painting jt1sc as surely as if his presence there were negated or 
neutralized, indeed jt1st as surely as if he did not exist. 

It follows that my earlier presentation of Diderot's views was incomplete. I 
now suggest tl1at there coexist in his Salons and related wririn.gs not one but 
two conceptions of the art of paintir1g each of which has for its ulrirnate aim 
what I earlier termed the de-tl1eatricalization of tl1e relationship between 
painting and beholder. The primary or dra11iatic conception calls for establish
ing the fiction of the beholder's nonexistence in and through the perst1asive 
representation of figures wl1olly absorbed in their actions, passions, activities, 
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feelings, states of mind. (As we have seen, i11creasingly strong measures came 
to be required in orcler to persuade contemporary audiences that a figure or 
group of figures iuas so absorbed.) Wherever possible that fiction was to be 
driven home by subsuming the figures in a unified compositional strt1ctt1re, 
thereby giving the painting as a whole tl1e character of a closed and self
sufficient system. The secondary or pastoral conception, whicl1 in the end is 
probably best t1nderstood as an offshoot or even a special case of tl1e drama
tic, 52 calls for establishing the opposite but in important respects equivalent 
fictio11 of the beholder's physical presence within the painting, by virtue of a11 
aln1ost magical recreation of the effect of nature itself. The foren1ost objective 
difference between works satisfying the two conceptions is that of genre. There 
is also a difference of sorts between Diderot's subjective responses to the two 
classes of paintings-roughly, between the i11Ba1ned and often mixed emo
tions exci reel by the work of an artist like Greuze and tl1e gentler, seemingly 
unconflicted, at ti1nes virtually mystical feelings elicited by the work of 
Lot1tl1erbourg, Le Prince, Vernet, and Robert. (Here too the difference is by 
no means absolute: in the Vernet and Robert sections of the Salon de 1767 the 
"sublimity" of Diderot's surroundings engenders respo11ses as inflamed as ar1y 
provoked in l1im by Greuze's art; while Diderot in the Salon de 1765 repeatedly 
L1ses the word delicieux to characterize Gret1ze' s Jeune Pille q1,1.i pleure son oisea1t 
rnort.) According to both conceptions, however, the estra11gen1ent of the be
holder from the objects of his beholding is overcome; the condition of spec
tacordom is transfor1ned and thereby redeemed; and the beholder is stopped 
and held, so1netimes for hours at a screech if contemporary testimony is be
lieved, in fronr of t}1e painting. 

Further1nore, I am convinced that what I .have just called Diderot's dramatic 
and pastoral conceptions of the pictorial enterprise correspond co probably the 
two chief tendencies i11 French painting i11 the seco11d half of the 1750s and 
l 760s. We have already see11 that the first of those conceptions is exemplified 
by the art of Gretize, a painter wl1ose crucial significance for the entire period 
has beco.rne increasingly evident but the 1neaning of wl1ose achievement has 
consistently been reduced to triviality by modern commentators. Similarly, an 
analysis of even a single representative work by Vernet of the second half of the 
sixties-for example, the very fine Landscape with Waterfall and Figitres ( 1768; 
Fig. 54)-reveals tl1e pertir1ence of Diderot's pastoral conception and in par
ticular of tl1e Vernet section of the Salon de 176 7 to Otlr understanding of some 
of the 111ost salier1t features of l1is art. 

In that pai11ting a stretch (more accurately, a slice) of mountainot1s country 
is riven by a migl1ty cataract that plunges from a great height, dashes itself 
11pon rocks, and beco1nes a torrent flowing largely unseen by the beholder but 
observed by figures i11 the picture throt1gh a natural chasm tovvard the distant 
sea. Vernet's artistic affinities, the major influences on a work st1cl1 as tl1is, are 
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54 Claude-Joseph Vernet, Landscape u,ith Waterfall and Figures. 1768. Baltimore, Walters 
Arc Gallery. 
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Salvator Rosa and Claude:53 the first for the wildness and "sublimity" of the 
setti11g as well as for the vertical for1nat chat Vernet often employed; a11d the 
second for the quality of the light, the CL1riously poignant vista of a distant 
harbor bathed in the rays of a setting or perhaps a rising sun, and tl1e classical 
spirit that suffuses the cornposition as a whole. But there is no real precedent 
in the art of either Rosa or Claude for the depiction within the painting of 
numerous poi11ts of view, each of which co1npetes witl1 all the others for the 
beholder's attention and in a sense for l1is imagined presence at that spot; for 
the proliferatior1 of roa.ds, paths, climbs, a bridge, distant ships, and so on, as 
well as of travellers on most or all of these, by wl1ich imagery the notion of 
pl1ysically explori11g the painti11g is given explicit expression; for the 1nulcip
licity of degrees of relative distance and rnore ge11erally for the extreme insta
bility of dista11ce and scale relations throughout the composition, which to
gether promote a part-l)y-part a11d i1n1)licitly temporal reading of the sce11e; 
nor finally-a closely related point-for tl1e fracturing of perspectival unity, 
w}1ich tnakes it virtually impossible for tl1e beholder to grasp the scene as a 
single instantaneously apprel1ensible whole and by so doing ce11ds fL1rrher co 
call into c.1uestion-co dissolve as it were beneatl1 his feet-the imaginary 
fixity of his position in front of the canvas. (The contrast with Claude in this 
regard is act1te, all cl1e more so in that Vernec's painti11g characteristically 
includes a single Claude-like vista, chat of the distant harbor and sea, whicl1 in 
effect poi11ts up the absence of that sort of illL1sion from the rest of the scene. 
Try as we may, for exatnple, we cannot construe in a single act of perception 
the scale and disca11ce relacio11s among the principal figure group, tl1e central 
massif with its castle, and, cowering above cl1e latter, the cliff and cataract.) It 
is striking coo that the figure of a fisherman is shown climbi11g into the space 
of the pai11ting at the lower right \Vl1ile otl1er figures-:a woman and cl1ild on 
mL1leback, a 1nan, and a dog-appear on the verge of exiting from tl1e paint
ing ac cl1e lower left. This SL1ggests the idea of a circui c chat begins at the lower 
right, explores the entire scene, and concludes by leaving the pictt1re at the· 
lower left: thou.gh there is notl1ing fixed or predetermined about either the 
places of entrance and exit or the itinerary to be followed once inside. 

My empl1asis on the disjunctive, implicitly temporal nature of our experi
e.11ce of the Landscape with Wate1fall and Figitres is nor intended co minimize its 
success as a unified piece of decoration, coward cl1e achievement of which the 
large ar1d splendid tree i11 the left foregrou11d plays a vital role. Ratl1er I wish 
to suggest chat we find in chat painting, as often in Vernec's art, a tension or 
contradiction between, on the one hand, a subtle but fortl1rigl1t mode of de
corative integration, capable of being taken in at a glance, and, on the other, a 
network of relationships among n1t1ltiple disparate centers of interest whose 
separation from and con11ectio11 with one anocl1er withi11 an i.maginary space 
can be apprehe11ded only in time. A version of that tension or contradiction 
n1ay be discerned in certain early works. In the st1perb Vue du golfe de Naples 
(1748; Fig. 55), 54 the interplay a1nong variot1sly tilting n1asts, sails, oars, the 
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tree, the anchor at rl1e left, ere., serves both ro foster a perception of 
the painting as a decorative whole and, by virtue of the presence of numerous 
subtle disaccords between those elements-I am thinking of the way in which 
they often seem to tilt or curve against one anotl1er-to slow down and in 
effect to fragment our imaginary experience of the painted scene. ThL1s we find 
ourselves dwelling on each portion of the composition in turn, scrutinizing 
and where appropriate follo\\1ing rhe progress of the vessels, paying close and 
individual attention to the exqL1isitely rendered walking, conversing, or 
otherwise actively absorbed figures (including in the rigl1t foregroL1nd an abbe 

-

55 Claude-Joseph Vernet, Vue du golfe de Naples, 1748. Paris, Louvre. 
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guiding a wealthy tOL1risr whose purse is meanwhile being lifted by a thief), 
and even reading in the flight of gL1lls above the bay the sweep of diverse 
breezes across different sectors of the sky. In the series of monL1mental repre
sentations of French ports commissioned by Marigny in 1753 and executed by 
Vernet between 1754 and 1765-one of the SL1preme pictorial accomplish
ments of the period-the tension in question is mostly sL1ppressed by a double 
concern with topographical accL1racy and unity of point of view. 55 This is 
especially evident in those canvases which, like the Vite di, Port de Rochefort 
(Salon of 1763; 56 Fig. 56), make use of dramatic perspective recession, tl1ough 
there coo we are invited to lose OL1rselves in the minute examination of tl1e 
workings of the pore and in particular of the engrossment in various activities 

of numerOLlS figures and figure groups. 57 In the Landscape il,ith Wate1fall and 

Figures, however, topographical accuracy is beside the point; unity of point 
of view does not exist; the multiple centers of interest may be said to 
form a simultaneous order, but one that is merely decorative, a matter of, 
SLtrface organization or ordonnance; whicl1 is ro say that they are experienced as 
centers of interest only separately, in whatever sequence they happen to be 
encoun re red. 
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56 Claude-Joseph Vernet, V11e du Port de Rochefort, Salon of 1763. Paris, Musee de la Marine. 

Finally, though, these observations may make coo sharp a distinction be
tween the realms of the decorative and the imaginary in Vernet's art. The 
formidable charm of the Landscape ivith Waterfall and Fig11res stems largely 
from the fact chat it is indeed a tissue of solicitations (including solicitations of 
color, as components of rhe central color-chord of the principal figL1re
group-red, yellow, aqua1narine-are dispersed throughout the composi
tion). But because those solicitations are subsumed within a unified and im
mediately apprehensible decorative scheme, the cumulative effect of their dis
persal and resistance ro any resolving hegemony is one neither of dissociation 
nor of discord bL1t of what may be thought of as deferral (of the satisfaction of 
unity)- a deferral, and a satisfaction, analogous to those evoked by Diderot's 
fictive promenades through Verner's paintings in the Salon de 1767. 

58 

There is even a sense in which the developments that most fully exemplify 
the two conceptions were still in the future when. Diderot arrived at his views. 
In particular, a strong case could be made for the claim that the dramatic 
conception foL1nd its most complete realization in the flowering of history 
painting chat began around rhe mid-1770s and climaxed within a short span of 
time in four masterpieces by Jacques-Louis David ( 17 48-182 5 )-the Belisaire 
(1781), the Horaces (1784), the Socrate (1787), and the Brut11s (1789). I re
marked earlier char the history of modern arr is traditionally conceived as 
having begun with those canvases, most importantly with rhe Horaces, which 
from the moment it \Vas exhibited in the Salon of 1785 was seen by David's 
contemporaries as a paradigm for ambitious painting. What 1 did nor say 
before but believe ro be true is that much of the subsequent evolution of 
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57 Jean-Honore Fragonard, La Lecture, 1780s. Paris, Louvre. 

painting in France may be described in terms of the vicissitudes of that 
paradigm, including the coming to the fore of conflicts and contradictions 
which appear in retrospect to have been implicit in it from the first. I shall 
discuss the Belisaire in some detail fu.rther on in this chapter, while the other 
paintings just mentioned, along witl1 the larger questions of the evolL1tion of 
David's art and its significance for later developments, lie OL1tside the compass 
of this book. For the present, then, it mL1st suffice to say that a determined 
pursuit of naivete and a passionate revulsion against the theatrical in Diderot's 
sense of the terms were central preoccupations of David's maturity, and that 
issues of dramaturgy involving the relationship of painting to beholder were 
fundamental to his accomplishment from the Belisaire through the last of his 
history paintings, the Leonidas a Therniopyles (begun 1800, finished 1814) and 
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perhaps beyond. 59 One other point is worth remarki11g: the possibility tl1at 
David may have been influenced in tl1is regard by Diderot himself. That possi
bility has received almost no serious consideration from modern scl1olars for the 
simple reason that the Salons and Essais sur la peinture bega11 to be ptiblished in 
Fra11ce only in tl1e second half of the l 790s, too late to have played a part in 
the forrnation of David's conception of his enterprise. Bue this line of reason
ing ignores a few pertinent facts. In the first place, the Entretiens Sttr le Fils 
nctturel and the Discoz,rs de la /Joesie dramatiq11e, wl1ich as we have seen contained 
the rudiments of his pictorial dramaturgy, were readily available. In acfditio11, 
one or more of Diderot's Salons a1)pear to have been in limited circt1latio11 in 
France by the 1770s if not earlier. 60 And starting in the late 1760s, despite a 
differe11ce of 35 years between cl1eir ages, the philosophe and the painter were 
linked by cl1eir common friendship witl1 the play\\rright Michel-Jean Sedaine, 
with tl1e result tl1ac David was in a better posi cion cl1an any ocher painter of his 
generation to be familiar wi cl1 Diderot's ideas. 61 

Diderot's pastoral conception is perhaps most fully exemplified by the 
work of rl1e greatest painter of the generation before David's, Jean-Ho11ore 
Fragonard ( 1732-1806). 62 Although it is natural to see in Fragonard a late 
Rococo master in the vein, though not che manner, of his teacher Boucher, he 
actually combines Rococo motifs and attitL1des with a penchant for intensely 
absorptive themes a11d effects, often involving reverie or even ot1trighc dream
ing. Tl1at penchant e1nerges with particular clarity in his drawings-see for 
example the ravishing La Lecti,re (Fig. 57)63-buc is evident chroughoL1t his 
painted oeuvre as well, in various pai11tings of men and women reading a book 

or a letter, 64 or, more characteristically, in his treatn1ent of amorous s11bjeccs, 
which under l1is rapid, caressing, volatilizing brush become images not 
merely of absorption but of rapture and transport, and not n1erely images bL1t 
infinitely seducti,,e tokens of the states themselves. 65 Anotl1er grot1p of ab
sorptive paintings corn prises the so-called Portraits de Fantaisie, representations 
of figures seemingly in the grip of an idea or inspiration, one of which is held 
to portray Diderot (ca. 1769; Fig. 58). 66 (There are no eighteencl1-century 
references co tl1e supposed Portrait de Diderot } b11c cl1e latter is consistent with 
Diderot's views, expressed in the Salon de 1767 and q11oted earlier in rl1is 
chapter, on l1ow he ought co be portrayed.) Still ocher paintings depict dream
ing figures together wicl1 their dreams, 67 and altogether Fragonard's art is 
st1ffused with an al1n.ost palpable drea1nlike atmosphere-the produce in pare 
of an uneqt1alled lightness and suppleness of touch-which cl1e GoncoL1rts 
comparec1 with the illusionistic effects of cl1e opera of l1is day68 but which 
might be associated at least as fittingly with an experience of nature. Th11s 
Fragonard's first truly original produ.ccions, the drawings in sanguine crayon of 
the gardens of the Villa d'Este at Tivoli (ca. 1760), 69 evoke tl1e condition chat 
I have called repos delicieux with an intensity far exceeding anything co be found 
in the v.rork of I1is French contemporaries or immediate predecessors. (Jc is 
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58 Jean-Honore Fragonard, Portrait de Diderot, ca. 17 69. Paris, Louvre. 

striking that one of his favori re motifs in those drawings, as in the famous 
sheet at Besan�on [Fig. 59], 70 was a long a/fee bordered on both sides by 
improbably towering cypresses and depicted in perspective so as to create a 
spacial cleft or tunnel into whose sunlit depths the beholder feels himself in
eluctably drawn.) Moreover, there is the strongest imaginable affinity between 
chose drawings, made at the outset of l1is career, and the great pair of land
scapes with figures, The Swi11g and Blind Man's B1iff (ca. 1775; Fig. 60),71 

with their multiple centers of interest, large bL1t flickering contrasts of light 
and shadow, and almost vertiginous metapl1orizing of leafage, fountain, and 
cloud. BL1t it is the magnificent decorati\1e ensemble known as the Progress of 
Love (1771-1773), commissioned and then rejected by Mme. du Barry, which 
perhaps more tl1an any otl1er work epitomizes Fragonard's transmutation of 
Rococo. In that group of four pictures-I reproduce Love and Frie11dship (Fig. 
61), the tl1ird in the sequence 72 -a 1nood of sexual intoxication keyed to the 
doings (one can hardly say the ace ions) of a pair of lovers is in effect anticipated 
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59 Jean-Honore Fragonard, Les Grands Cypr'es de la villa d'Este, Salon of 1765. Besan!;on, 
Musee des Beaux-Arts. 
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60 Jean-Honore Fragonard, Blind Man's Buff, ca. 1775. Washington, D.C., National Gal
lery of Art, Samuel H. Kress Collection. 

by the extravagantly lush and febrile settings in which their passion is aroused 
and crowned; while the fact that the beholder was meant to stand surrounded 
by the four scenes amounts almost to a literalization of the fiction that he enter 
the paintings and participate in their delirium. (An unexpected index of such 
literalization is the inclusion of an artist portraying the lovers in the fourth 
painting, The Lover Crowned.) Throughout Fragonard's oeuvre participation of 
a sort is further encouraged by a highly characteristic sketchiness or lack of 
finish, which may be said to confer upon the beholder the pleasure of imagina
tively completing the paintings and drawings in question. 73 

One other canvas by Fragonard deserves special mention both for its own 
sake and for the light it throws on the distinction that I have drawn between 
Diderot's dramatic and pastoral conceptions. In the Salon of 1765, the first 
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61 Jean-Honore Fragonard, Love and Friendship, 1771-1773. New York, 
Frick Collection. 

and very nearly the last in which he exhibited, Fragonard presented a large 
history painting unique in his oeuvre, Le Grand-P1/etre Coreszts se sacrifie po11r 
saz,ver Callirhoe (Fig. 62). 74 Although not completely satisfied with aspects of 
its execution, Diderot was greatly impressed by the Coreszrs et Callirhoe and 
devoted to it one of the most resourceful set-pieces in all his criticism. 75 He 
begins by telling Grimm that he is unable to disct1ss Fragonard's picture be
cause he missed seeing it at the Salon. Instead l1e pt1rports to recount a recent 
dream, stimulated by reading Plato, in which he fot1nd himself along with 
many others seated in a dark cave, bot1nd hand and foot, and compelled to face 
the depths of the cave across wl1ich was stretched an immense canvas. From 
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behind this captive audience, he explains, sn1all transparent colored figures 
were projected by a kind of magic lantern onto the canvas scree11, thereby 
prodt1cing a remarkably convincing illusion of actuality. (The illusion was 
made virtually cornplete by assistants stationed behind tl1e screen who pro
vided voices for the images.) Finally Diderot describes ar1 especially memora
ble segue11ce of tablea1Jx created in tl1is manner. The subject, sec in a11cie11t 
Greece, was tl1e impending sacrifice of a your1g woman who by rejecti11g the 
love of a priest of Bacchus had brought down a mass frenzy on her people; a11d 
the sequence culminated in a scene of l1orror as tl1e priest, consumed with 
p,ission for the swooning girl, plunged the sacrificial knife into his own 
breast. 76 

Tl1e section as a whole l1as the form of a fictive dialogue with Grimm, who 
twice is made to re1nark on the sin1ilarity between the settin.g and the dramatis 
personae described by Diderot anc.-l tl1ose depicted in the Corestts et Ca!lirhoe, 

and who at the climactic rnoment is made to exclaim: 

Voila le tableaLl de Fragonard, le voila avec tout son effet .... C'est le n1eme temple, 
la meme ordonnance, les rnernes personnages, la meme action, Jes mer11es caracteres, 
le meme ir1teret ger1eral, les memes qL1alites, les memes defatitS. Dar1s la caverne, vous 
n'avez vu que les simttlacres des ecres, er Fragonard, sur sa roile, ne vot1s en auroir 
n1011tre non pltis qtie Jes simulacres. C'est un beat1 reve que vot1s avez fair; c'esr un 
beau reve qu'il a peinc. Quand on perd son tableat1 de vt1e potir tin moment, on crainr 
coujours qt1e sa toile ne se replie comme la votre, et que ces fanromes inceressans ec 
sublimes 11e se soienc evanouis comme ceux de la nuit. 77 

There is Fragonard's painting, there it is \Vith all its effect .... le is tl1e sarne tem
ple, the same ordonnance, the same personages, the same ace ion, the same expressions, 
the same general i11terest, the same qu.alities, the same flaws. In tl1e cave, you saw 
only the simulacra of beings, and Fragonard, on his canvas, has sl1ow.n you notl1i11g 
more t}1an simtilacra. You had a beautiful dream; he has painted a beautiful drea.m. 
Whe11 one loses sight of his painting for a 1noment, one always fears tl1ac his canvas 
might disappear as yours did, ar1d chat these interesting and sublime phantoms might 
vanish like c}1ose of tl1e night. 

These remarks a11d others like them leave no doubt that Diderot meant his 
"dream" of a pl1antasmagoric-one is tempted to say ci11e1nacic 78--Coresus et 

Callirhoe co be understood as corresponding to the painting's most salie11c fea
tures and overall at1nosphere, in particular to the partial dissol11tion of solid 
form und.er the inflt1er1ce of a colored cl1iarosct1ro \.vhich, as if borne aloft upon 
rl1e clot1ds of incense risi11g from behind the principal group, envelops the 
entire scene. (The real Grim111, in an editorial postscript, reiterates the objec
tion chat all tl1e figures have "plutot u11 air de fantomes et de spectres gue de 
personnages reels" [an air of phantoms and ghosts rather than of real person
ages] and concludes by saying that he prefers Diderot's dream to Fra
gonard's.)79 But there is more to Diderot's dream-narrative than this. His 
emphasis on dreaming together with his use of the notion of finding himself in 
an actual sirt1ation, bound and seated ir1side tl1e cave, connect the Cores1Js et 
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Callirhoe with his pastoral conception of painting, a conception exemplified, I 
have suggested, by m.uch of Fragonard's oeuvre. At the same time, Diderot's 
r1arrative acknowledges both the intensely drarnatic cl1aracter of the picture80 

and che highly ernotional nattire of the response it seeks co arot1se; and it is 
surely sig11ificant that his alleged drea1n involves physically entering not tl1e 
scene of the action but a situation of whicl1 that scene is 1nerely a part and a.n 
illusory one at that. (The illtisory or immaterial nature of the projected im
ages, and even 1nore tl1e physical constraints imposed upon the audie11ce, sig
nal the latter's radical exclusion from tl1e scene, i.e., from tl1e pair1ting.) In 
short, Diderot's account of the Coresi,s et Callirhoe combines crucial features of 
botl1 his pastoral and his dramatic conceptions. And chis clearly implies that in 
his view the Coresus et Callirhoe itself embraced both conceptions, as surprising 
and even as contradictory as this may seem.Bl 

le must be borne in mind tl1at in 1765 Diderot's pastoral conception was 
not yet fully articulated a11d that both conceptions as they have been presented 
in these pages have been abstracted from his writings, where they appear in 
qt1ice anotl1er form: c.iis1)ersed ratl1er tl1an concentrated, spontaneous rather 
than systematic, the residue of acts of jt1dgme11t and interpretation rather than 
tl1e object of fixecl canons and laws. Bt1t this in no way con1promises our 
analysis, which here as elsewhere finds in Diderot's criticism tl1e provocation 
to a 11ew L1nderstanding of the art of his time. On an important occasion 
early i11 his career Fragonard committed his energies to the genre then consid
ered st1pre111e, history pai11ting. Already, however, his propensity for an al
together different sort of painting could not be denied. Tl1e result was a fL1sion 
of opposites, brought abo11t by sheer i r1tensity of inspiration, as fascinati11g to 
contemplate as it seems to have been irnpossible to repea.r. 

Ir1 tl1e remainder of tl1is chapter I want to examine several versions of a subject 
tl1at became extremely popt1lar in cl1e last four decades of the eigl1ceenth cen
tt1ry, that of the blir1d BelisariL1s receiving alms. l shall begir1 by discussing a 
brief but pregnant text by Diderot in which the case is made for the paradig-
1natic significance of a seventeenth-centL1ry treatn1ent of chat subject-an en
graving of a painting then almost universally attributed to Van Dyck and 
today assigr1ed to the Genoese pai11ter Luciano Borzone (Fig. 63). 82 (To avoid 
the appearance of conflict with Diderot's text I shall refer to the co1nposition as 
Van Dyck' s throt1ghout the pages that follow.) I sl1all then try co show the 
pertinence of Diderot's arguments co subsequent versions of the Belisarius theme 
by the writer Marmo11tel and the painters Vi11ce11c and David, not in order co 
demonstrate the lasting i11Buence of the earlier work-the notion of influence 
is what 1 wish co see beyond-but as a means, first, of u11derstanding the 
nature of the fascination that Var1 Dyck's compositio11 held for Diderot an.d his 
contemporaries, a11d second, of focL1ssing atte11tion 11pon certain hitherto 
largely t1nremarked aspects of the lacer works and in particular of David's 
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63 After Luciana Borzone, Belisari1,s Receiving Alrns, 1620s?, engraved by Bosse. 

monumental canvas. Our inquiry will recapitulate some of the fundamental 
concerns of this book and by so doing will help to bring it to a close. More 
important, it will enable us to scrL1tinize and to compare several widely sepa
rated moments in the unfolding over time of wl1at might be termed the Di
derotian problematic of painting and beholder, as that problematic found ex
pression in successive transformations of a subject and a composition with 
which, as will become apparent, it was intimately linked. 

Before quoting the text by Diderot that I want to examine, a few words 
about Belisarius and his legend are in order. 83 Briefly, Belisarius was an out
standing general of the later Roman Empire, a man who in the course of a 
mostly illustrious career won important victories over the Vandals, Goths, 
Bulgarians, and other formidable enemies. As far as is known, he never wa
vered in his loyalty to JL1stinian. Nevertheless, he more than once incL1rred the 
emperor's suspicions and late in life was stripped of his household guard, 
deprived of his fortune, and imprisoned for a time in his own palace. Partly 
restored to favor in A.D. 563, he died from natural causes two years later. Our 
knowledge of his life derives chiefly from Procopius of Caesaria's Wars or His
tories in Eight Books, a contemporary narrative that says nothing about Be
lisarius having been blinded or reduced to beggary. But by the twelfth century 
if not earlier he had come to be portrayed in those terms, and in the fifteenth, 
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sixteenth, and seventeenth centL1ries the legend of the aged Belisarius, blind 

and depe11de11t on cl1ari ty, entered tl1e mainstrea.m of Etiropean l i teratL1re. 
Marrnontel's Belisaire of 1767, usually called a roman but actually a conte nioraf 

hauling behind it a long seqL1ence of excrL1ciatingly dt1ll dialogues on state
craft, marks a critical stage in the disse1nination of that legend in modern 
times. For alt.hough Marmontel made Lise of Procopius, l1e also exploited the 
fictio11 of Belisarius's blindness and poverty in ()rder to dramatize l1is hero's 
courage, steadfastness, and magnanimity. Tl1e popularity of Marmontel's 
novel despite-and 110 doL1bt partly becat1se of-its condemnation by the Sor
bonne84 l1elps explain the resurger1ce of interest in tl1e SL1bject of Belisarius on 
the part of French painters of tl1e last three decades of the century. In this 
conr1ection it might be noted char Van Dyck's depictior1 of Belisarius was not 
the only previous one with which French artists and critics of tl1e age were 
familiar. In partictilar, Salvator Rosa's altogether different treatment of tl1e 
subject was known and admired. 85 Bt1t Van Dyck's co111posicion enjoyed i .n 

France by far tl1e greatest repute, a11d one aim of ot1r inqt1ir1, will be co st1ggest 
why this was so. 

The Diderot text .in which Van Dyck's compositior1 is discussed is a .  pas
sage from one of l1is characteristically vivid a.nd brilliant letters co Sophie 
Volla.nd. The letter is dated 18 J Lily 1762. Among other ricl1es, it contains 
Diderot's su1nmary of an argume11t that l1e rece11rly had l1ad with two friends, 
Suarcl and Mme. d'Hot1detot: 

Aucre querelle avec St1arc et Made d'Houdetot sur tine esta1npe de Vandick qui 
represence Belisaire avet1gle, assis concre un arbre, au bord d'Ltn grand chemin, son 
casque a ses pieds, dans leqt1el quelqt1es fem1nes charitables jettent un liard, et debouc 
devant Jui, de l'aucre cote, un grand soldat appuye SU[ son epee et qui le regarde. On 
voit qL1e ce soldar a servi sot1s Jui, et qu'il die: "Eh bien, le voila done cet hom1ne qui 
11ous commandoic. 0 sort! 0 morcels! ecc." 

Il est certain que c'esc la figure de ce soldac qui attacl1e, et c1u'elle semble faire 
oublier tOLttes les a Lttres. Suarc ec la comcesse d isoien c que c' eroic un defauc. Moi, je 
pretendois qLte C

1CtOit ]a precisement CC qLti rendoit la peintLlfC morale, et que Ce 
soldac faisoic mon role. Vandick a rendu la cl1ose rnerne, ec on lL1i en fair Ltr1 reprocl1e. 
11 y eur bien des cl1oses delicates et subtiles elites pour et contre. Si quand on fait un 
tableau, on suppose des s11ectateL1rs, cour esc perdu. Le 1)eincre sore de sa coile, comme 
l'acreur qt1i J)arle au parterre sore de la scene. En supposanc qu'il n'y a personne au 
monde qLte les personnages du tableau, celui de Vandick est sublime. Or, c'esc L1ne 
supposition qu'il faut coujOllrS faire. Si l'on eroir a core du soldac, ()n auroit sa 
physionomie, er on ne la re1narc1ueroic pas en lui. Le Belisaire ne faic-il pas l'effet qt1'il 
doic faire? QL1'i .m.porce qLt'on le perde de vue!86 

Another qL1arrel with SL1ard and Mme. d'Houdecot over a11 engraving by Van 
Dyck chat represents the blind BelisariL1S, seared against a cree, at rl1e side of a higl1-
way, his l1elmer at his feet, ir1to whicl1 a few charitable �von1en are dropping a coin, 
and, standing in front of him on cl1e ocl1er side, a call soldier lea11ing on a sword and 
gazing at him. One sees cl1ac rl1e soldier has served t1nder hi1n, arid chat he is saying: 
"Well, here is the man who comrnanded ltS. 011, fate! Oh, mortals! etc." 

Ir is certain chat it is the fi.gL1re of the soldier that bolds our i11reresc, and chat it 
seems co make us forger all rhe ochers. Suard an(i ct1e countess said that this was a 
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flaw. As for me, I clain1ed chat it ivas precisely that which made the painting moral, 
and tl1ac che soldier was playing 111y role. Van Dyck has rendered cl1e thing itself and 
is reproached for having done so. Many delicate and SL1bcle things were said on botl1 
sides. If, when one rr1akes a painting, one SLtpposes beholders, everytl1ing is lost. The 
painter leaves .his canvas, just as tl1e actor \Vt10 speaks co the audience steps down frorn 
the stage. In supposing that tl1ere is no one else in tl1e world except the persor1ages of 
the painting, Van Dyck's pai11ting is SL1bli.me. Now tl1is is a supposition chat must 
always be made. If one were alongsi(ie tl1e soldier, one would have his facial expres
sion, and one wot1ld not notice it in him. Does not rhe figtire of Belisarius acl1ieve the 
effect that he must achieve1 What does it matter if one loses sight of him? 

It should be noted at once tl1at Diderot's description of the engravit1g is inac
curate in several respects. Belisarius is depicted seated 11ot against a tree but in 
a chair, che woman giving him alms does not drop the coin in his helmet but 
places it in his hand, and the solclier who sta11ds facing Belisarius is not leaning 
on his sword. Evidently Diderot did not own a11 irnpression of the er1graving 
and so was forced to rely on his me1nory when he wrote to Sopl1ie. But none of 
his errors invalidates the basic points he makes or for that matter detracts from 
the distinction of the passage as a wl1ole. As an analysis of an individual work 
of art it is as penetrating as anything in l1is first three Salons, while as a 
statement of theory it marks a new stage in his thought. Tl1e passage shows 
chat as early as 1762 Di.derot had arrived at che dramatic conception of l)aint
ing tl1at informs the great Salons of 1765 and 1767 and is expounded in the 
Essais sttr la peinture and other theoretical \vricings of the second half of the 
1760s and 1770s. In addition, it analogizes the arc of the actor and that of the 
painter in terms t.hat make manifest the connection between Diderot's drama

tic conce1Jtion of painting and his foreshadowing of that conception i11 tl1e 
Entretietzs sur le Fils nature/ and tl1e Discoi,rs de  la poesie drct11zatiqtte. It is also true 
tl1at the passage as it stands is some\:vhat obscure, tl1ac tl1e relation of one 
staterner1t to anot.her is not always apparent, a11d that there are leaps and 
elisions tl1at 11eed co be filled in. Bt1t by placing Diderot's remarks in the 
context of ideas and issues that have already been canvassed, his meani11g may 
be shown co be clear. 

In tl1e first place, we are l chink entitled co surmise cha.c what he four1d so 
compelling about the figt1re of the soldier was the persuasiveness witl1 which 
tl1e artist seemed co him co r1ave re_presenced that figure's entire absorption in 
the act of bel1olding BeJisarit1s ar1d n1edicating on his co11dition. Adn1itcedly 
the notion of absorption is not found in the passage. B11t it is implicit in 
Diderot's observation that it is precisely the dominance of the figure of the 
soldier that makes tl1e painting moral, by wh .ich I take him to rnean c}1at ic is 
the viewer's conviction of the soldier's Lltterly concentrated and intense re
sponse to the sight of Belisarius that establishes the hero's full identity and 
thus secures the 1noral meaning of the composition as a whole. The notion of 
absorption is also implicit in Diderot's statement that Belisarius's effect
�1hich can only mean on che solclier-is exactly what it ought ro be. But the 
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clearest evide11ce in this regard is found in Diderot's Salon de 1767, wl1ere he 
criticizes without n1ercy a painting by Nicolas-Rene Jollain of Belisarit1s re
ceiving alms (the painting has since been lost). 87 Among tl1e figures in cl1ac 
work tl1at Diderot especially disliked was a soldier who, recognizing Be
lisarius, flung ot1t l1is arms in surprise. There was, he felt, siinply no co1npari
son between "l'etonnemenc de ce soldat et [le] moroe silence dt1 soldac de Van 
Dyck, qui, la tete penchee, les mains posees sur le po111meau de son epee, 
regarde et pense" (the astonishment of this soldier and tl1e gloon1y silence of 
Van Dyck's, who, head bent and l1ands resting on the pommel of his sword, 
gazes and thinks). 88 The features of Van Dyck's soldier singled out by Diderot 
can without l1esitation be called absorptive. 

Furthermore, Diderot's defense of the engraving addresses itself directly to 
the proble1nacic of painting and bel1older that I l1ave claimed was fundamental 
to his vision of the pictorial enterprise. Specificall}', l1e attributes the Sl1blimity 
of Van Dyck's composition to its success in establishing what I earlier called 
the st1preme fiction of the beholder's 11onexistence. In l1is wore.is: "Si quand on 
fait un tableau, on st1ppose des spectateL1rs, tOLlt est perc.lt1. Le peintre sort de 
sa toile, comme I'acteur qui parle at1 parterre sort de la scene. En st1pposant 
qt1'il n'y a person11e au rnonde que les person11ages du tableau, celui de Van
dick est sublime." I st1ggest chat, in Diderot's vie\v, that effect was achieved in 
and c}1rough the persuasive represer1tation of absorption, above all the absorp
tion of the figure of the soldier, who thus was felt to determine not just the 
expressive tenor and moral significance bt1t also, more importantly, the on
tological statt1s of the paintir1g as a whole. Ar1d of cot1rse Belisariu.s's bli11d
ness, wl1ich rendered l1im unaware of being be}1eld, at 011ce set tl1e stage for 
tl1e soldier's absorption a11d could be perceived as ar1 exemplary n1ode of ob
liviousness in its own right. The passage goes on to say: "Or, c' est ur1e suppos
ition qL1'il faut tot1.jours faire," a statement that indicates both chat as early as 
1762 Diderot saw tl1e problematic of painting ar1d beholder as a general one, 
to be confronted by all paintings witl1out exception, and that in his estirnacion 
Va.n Dyck's composition was exemplary for contemporary painting or1 those 
groL1nds. (Exemplary bt1t not uniqt1e i11 its exemplariness. One can imagine 
Diderot praising in much the same terms ocher n1anifestly absorptive seven
teenth-century \vorks that he admired, starting with Potissin's Testarnent 

d' E ttda11zidas. ) 
One other aspect of Diderot's defense of Van Dyck's composition, perhaps 

the most interesting of all, .has still co be considered. According co Diderot, 
the figure of the soldier l1eld the viewer's atte.ntio11 to the extent of making 
l1in1 forget or ignore tl1e ocher figt1res i11 the engraving, i11cluding chat of 
Belisarius. Suard ar1d Mme. d'Hot1decot agreed that this was so but consiclered 
it a fault. J)resumably they wot1ld have argued, in keeping witl1 classical doc
trine, chat si11ce Belisarius was tl1e composition's principal figure he ought 
properly to be tl1e foct1s of the viewer's attention. Diderot hin1self sometimes 
reasoned along sirnilar lines in tl1e Safons89 but in this instance he did not. 
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Instead he claimed chat the dominance of the figL1re of the soldier made the 
painting r11oral, a notion I l1ave already discussed, a11d in a remark of singular 
interest and irnportance went on to assert that "le soldat faisoit 1non role," by 
which he seen1s to have meant that the figure of the soldier ft1nctioned i11 tl1e 
composition as a kind of surrogate beholder who in effect mediated between 
cl1e actual beholder and the figure of BelisariL1s-and, by a natural synecdoche, 
between the actual beholder and the painting as a whole, che tableau itself. 
This coo is to be understood in tl1e context of the problematic of painting and 
beholder that we have been pursuing all along. On the one hand, the actual 
bel1older, in cl1is instance Diderot, was led as it were to see himself in the 
figt1re of t11e soldier and tl1us was granted an especially intimate mode of access 
to the world of the painting. (This is to suggest not that Diderot felt himself 
drawn into the painting, as wot1ld lacer be tl1e case with regard to works 
exemplifying the pastoral conception, but ratl1er that l1e discovered that some
one identical with himself in his capacity as beholder was already there.) On 
tl1e ocher hand, that mode of access by its very nature involved a blindness, or 
at least a degree of indirection or inadvertence, wl1ich effectively rernoved the 
actual bel1older from in front of the principal figure-Belisarius-whose ex
emplary obliviousness to being beheld was in chat way made all the more 
secure. In fact by virtue of the same synecdoche, one might say that removing 
or displacing the beholder frorn in front of the principal figure went a long way 
coward neutralizing the fact of l1is presence before rl1e painting as a whole. 
Both aspects of the relationship are spelled OL1t in the remarks that close the 
passage from tl1e letter to Sophie: "Si l'  on etoit a cote du soldat" -a phrase 
char designates nor a place inside cl1e painting but rather a position outside it 
which exactly rnirrors tl1ar of rl1e figL1re of rl1e soldier-"on aL1roit sa 
physionomie, er on ne la remarqueroic pas en lui. Le Belisaire ne faic-il pas 
l' effer qu' il doit faire? Qu' importe qt1' on le perde de vue!" 

Considered in its entirety, the passage scares unequivocally that Diderot's 
admiratio11 for Van Dyck's con1posirion was far more deeply grounded in on
tological considerations than in 1noral or sentimental ones. I do nor mean by 
this to deny that both subject and engraving engaged his interest on n1oral and 
sentimental grounds as well. But as we have seen, Diderot l1eld that it was the 
.figL1re of tl1e soldier that made the painting moral, a claim char I have read as 
implying that the moral meaning of cl1e work \vas dependent on cl1e persuasive 
representation of absorption. Similarly, the status of tl1e blind Belisarit1s as a 
uniquely compelling exemplurrt virtutis or image of virtue was for Diderot inex
tricably bound up with char hero's status as a special, almost sacred, object of 
bel1olding. Finally, and it is tl1is poi11t that I wish particularly to emphasize, 
Diderot's staternent that cl1e soldier "faisoir .mon role" as much as says that in 
his view the relationship between the figure of Bel isarius and that of the soldier 
exem plified-almosr literally provided a model for-the relationship between 
painting and beholder that by Jt1ly 1762 had become central to his conception 
of the art. In other words, Diderot saw in Van Dyck's composition a double 
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paradigm, or paradigm of paradigms: for pictorial coinposicion generally and 

for tl1e painri11g-beholder relacionsl1ip o.n the establishn1ent of which cl1e suc
cess, indeed the validit)', of the pictorial enterprise seemed to him to depe11d. 

Diderot's disct1ssion of Van Dyck's composition merits close a.rte11cion for 
its own sake. But it assumes added significance once we recognize that Frencl1 
contemporaries shared his admiration for that composition and that they coo 
seem co have been particularly strL1ck by the figure of the soldier. Grimm, in 
one of his editorial asides in Diderot's Salon de 1765, appealed to Van Dyck's 
soldier as a touchstor1e of subli111ity. 90 And as we have seen, Suard and Mme. 
d'Houdecor criticized the compositior1 precisely becat1se the figL1re of the sol
dier so mo11opolized their attention. A11orher piece of evide11ce is supplied by 
cl1ac disappointing classic of literary pictorial ism, Jean-Fran�ois Marmon tel' s 
Belisaire. 

I have already noted that tl1e popt1larity of Marmontel's Belisaire, first 
published in 1767, played a major role in tl1e resurgence of interest i11 the 
subject of BelisariL1s on the part of Frencl1 painters of the later eighteenth 
centL1ry. Ir is tl1erefore more than jt1sr amL1sing to discover rl1at, according co 
Marmonce1 l1imself, his novel was inspired by the engraving after Va11 Dyck, 
under somewhat extraordinary circt1mstar1ces that need nor cor1cern us here. 91 

For OL1r pL1rposes, what matters is that ir1 the co11rse of the early chapters of the 
r1ovel the reader is presented vvirh several quasi-drar11atic scenes or tablea1-tx 

whicl1 depict not BelisariL1s himself so much as the profot111d effect rl1at his 
blind face and noble bearing l1ave on those wl10 bel1old him. In the first chap
ter, for example, the young Tiberius, who encounters Belisarius witl1out 
k11owing it is he, is described as "frappe de l' air ve11erable de cet avet1gle a 
cheveux blancs" (struck by tl1e venerable air of this blind man with white 
hair). 92 And wl1en fL1rther on in that chapter BelisariL1s reveals l1is identity co a 
groL1p of discontented young officers wl1ose fire he is sharing, the impact of tl1e 
revelation on the company is described as follows: "L'im1nobilite, le silence 
exprimeroit d'abord le respect done ils etaient frappes; & OLlbliant qt1e Belisaire 
etoit aveugle, aL1Ct1n d'eux 11'osoir lever les yeL1x sur lt1i" (The stillness, the 
silence would first express the respect witl1 whicl1 tl1ey were struck; and forget
ting tha.t Belisarius was blind, none of tl1em dared to raise his eyes co him). 93 

Notl1i11g could be more cl1aracteristic of Marmoncel's style tl1ar1 the too delib
erate arcful11ess with wl1ich l1e connects Belisarit1s's blir1dness and accessibility 
to being bel1el<.1. 

The relationship between novel a11d engrav.ing is closest in cl1apter four, 
where the figure of the soldier is qt1oced twice in succession. In that cl1aprer 
Belisarius and his yoL1ng gL1ide, forced co seek shelter for tl1e night, are wel
comed by ar1 elderly peasant and his family. Ir soon einerges that the old man's 
so11 had served under BelisariL1s in the field. The old man goes 011 to offer 
Belisarius everything they l1ave, and tl1e narrative comes to rest i11 another 
one-sentence tableazt: "Tancfis que le l)ere lL1i tenoit ce la11gage, le fils, debout 
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deva11t le Heros, le regardoit d
1

Lln air pensif, les mair1s jointes, la tete baissee, 
la con.sternation, la pi tie, & le respect sur le visage" (All the while the father 
was speaking to him tht1s, the son, standing i11 front of tl1e l1ero, gazed 
thoL1ghtfully at him, hands clasped, head ber1t, conster11atior1, pity, and re
spect on his face). 94 After ft1rther conversation a simple 1neal is served, the son 
is agai11 depicted-Marmo11tel would. have said pair1ted-in language clearly 
meant to recall the figL1re of the soldier, and his state of mind is explicated in a 
brief excl1ange that could serve as a commentary on the engraving: 

Pendant ce repas le fils de la maison, cnuec, reveur, preOCCLlpe, avoit les yeux fixes sur 
Belisaire; & plt1s il l'observoit, plt1s son air devenoit sombre, & son regard farouct1e. 
Voila rnon fils, disoic le vieux bon homme, qL1i se rappelle vos campagnes. 11 vous 
regarde avec des yellX ardens. 11 a de la peine, die le 1-leros, a reconnoitre son general. 
On a bien fair ce qu'on a pu, die le jeune homme, pour le rendre meconnoissable; mais 
ses Soldats I' one crop present pour le meconnoitre jan1ais. 95 

During tl1is meal, the yoL1r1g ma11 of the house, m Lite, thoL1gl1tfL1l, preoccupied, had 
l1is eyes fixed upon Belisarit1s; and che more he ol)servecl him, the more somber his 
expression beca1ne and the fiercer his gaze. "Here is r11y sor1," the old mar1 said, "wl10 
is recalling your carnpaigns. He is gazing at you \Vith ardent eyes." "He can hardly 
recognize his general," cl1e hero saici. "Everythir1g possible was done co n1ake l1i1n 
unrecognizable," said the young 1nan, "but his soldiers rernember hi1n coo well ever 
to fail to recognize him." 

Both passages, especially tl1e secon<.1, dramatize the son's engrossed contempla
tion of Belisarius. And by so doing tl1ey evoke the latter's complete unaware-
ness of being beheld, in which, I have suggested, his exemplary status largely 
consisted. 96 

Following the publication of Marmontel's Belisaire and the exhibition 
short4' afterwards of Jollain's canvas in .. tl1e Salon of 1767, the subject of Be
lisarius did not recur in Fre11ch painting u11til tl1e mid-1770s, when it ·was 
treated successively by four leading younger artists: Duran1ea.u ( 1775), Vin
cent (1777), Peyron (1779), and David (1781). Two of those works in particu
lar are relevant to our discussion. 

Fran�ois-Andre Vincent's Belisaire, reduit a la 1nendicite, secouru par un 

officier deJ troupes de l'Empereur jr,stinien (Salon of 1777;97 Fig. 64), appears to 
owe little or nothing co Van Dyck's composition, with which however it was 
compared. But we cannot fail co observe tl1ar the subject has been treated so as 
ro 1ninimize its moral a11d sentime11tal connotations a11d to emphasize instead 
tl1e palpably fraL1ghr relationship tl1at obtains between Belisarius and those 
who behold him. The officer who places a coin in Belisarius's helmet gazes 
anxiously, almost mistrL1stfL1lly, at the sightless eyes of the great general; the 
yoL1ng guide who l1olds tl1e helmet looks Lip at hi1n as well; wl1ile furtl1er back 
the heads of three other figures stare intently and, it seems, uneasily at the 
blind hero, wl10 instead of being seared to one side as in the engraving after 
Van Dyck moves coward the 1niddle of the canvas as if ro confront bis behol
ders. 98 The result is a singularly conce11trated and disqt1ieting composition, 
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64 Fran�ois-Andre Vincent, Belisaire, t·eduit a la viendicite, seco11.r11 par 11n olficier des trottpes de 
l'E111pere1tr J11stinie11, Salon of 1777. Moncpellier, Musee Fabre. 

made all the more immediate in its impact by its use of half-length figures, in 
which the manifest absorption of the officer and onlookers in the ace of behold
ing Belisarius has been clouded bL1t not broken by their equally manifest dis
comfort at finding themselves in his presence. 99 In an obvious sense chis aspect 
of Vincent's painting is consistent with Marmoncel's novel, in which Be
lisarius's moral greatness sometimes shames chose who meet him. Bue it may 
be permissible as well to see in Vincent's painting a further stage in the unfold
ing of the problematic of painting and beholder chat I have cried co show 
played a crucial role in the evolution of French painting starting around the 
mid- l 750s. Thar is, the anxieties and tensions chat seem co be experienced by 
the officer and bystanders gazing at Belisarius are perhaps co be understood as a 
reflection of what by 1777 was on the way to becoming the thoroughly 
equi,,ocal position of the actual beholder, as with the passage of time tl1e 
fiction of the beholder's nonexistence became ever more difficult co sustain. 
One might say chat the presence of the beholder before the painting, which 
from the beginning of the development charted in this book had been the 
focus of contradictory demands, tended increasingly co be case-to make itself 
felt to painter and beholder alike-as an alien influence if not indeed as a 
theacricalizing force, and chat more than anything else it is that turn of events 
which gives to Vincent's Belisaire its singular atmosphere of anxiety, embar
rassment, and barely suppressed violence. (The presence of the beholder does 
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65 Jacques-Louis David, Beiisaire, reconnu pa1' ,,n sold.at qui avait servi sous i11i a,, 11101nent qu'ttne 
fe11t111e L11i fait L'a11111one, Salon of 178 l. Li Ile, Mu see Wicar. 

not emerge as an ins11perabfe problem for painting for some time. I think of 
GericaL1lt as the first painter who found himself compelled to assume tl1e bur
den of that problem in its insuperable or tragic form and of the Raft of the 
Med11sa as the principal monument to that compulsion. By this I mean that the 
strivings of the men on the raft to be beheld by the tiny ship on the horizon, 
by startling coincidence named the Argus, may be viewed as motivated not 
simply by a desire for rescue from the appalling circumstances depicted in the 
painting but also by the need to escape our gaze, to put an end to being beheld 
by us, to be rescued from the ineluctable fact of a presence that threatens to 
theatricalize even their sufferings.) 

The other painting I want to discuss is the last of the four cited above, 
Jacques-Louis David's Belisaire, reconnu par z112 soldat q11i avait servi soz,s l11i a11 
nzoment qz,'une fem111e /1,i fait l'attmone (Salon of 1781; 10° Fig. 65). David's Be

lisaire is by far the most impressive representation of the Belisarius story in late 
eighteenth-century art. But its importance for the art historian does not stop 
there. Although until fairly recently it has tended to be overshadowed by 
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David's masterpieces of the second half of the 1780s, scholars by and large 

l1ave recognized tl1at the decisive phase of his art associated with those 1naster
pieces was initiated by the Belisaire, whose significance for our understanding 
of David's achieven1ent and, more broadly, of the genesis of modern painting 
is therefore considerable. I have already suggested that David's history paint
ings of the 1780s may be seen as fulfilling the dramatic conception of paintir1g 
put forward in Diderot's Salons and related \vritings. Now I want to go further 
and contend that the Belisaire marks the beginning in David's art of a persis

tent engagement with the problematic of pain.ting and beholder tl1at Diderot 
was tl1e first to define. And I wot1ld add that there may be more than just 
coincidence in the fact that David's engagement with tl1at problematic l1ad its 
inception in a representation of that particular stibject. 

At any rate, I regard it as virtually certain tl1at David had the engraving 
after Van Dyck in mind wl1en he corn posed his version of the Belisarius story. 
Tl1e basic action depicted in the two works is nearly identical: a woman gives 
alms to the seated Belisarit1s wl1ile a soldier who l1ad served under l1in1 witnes
ses the event. In additio11, certain specific motifs, notably Belisarius's out
stretched arm and hand, appear to allude to Van Dyck's composition. It is also 
trL1e tl1at David's painting is a great deal rnore complex than that com1)osition 
as regards both intention and realization. For one thing, the momentary char
acter of the soldier's gesture of surprise contrasts sharply with the seeming 
immobility of pose and· constancy of mood of the soldier in the engraving; a .nd 
in general David's attempt co achieve an instantaneous mode of pictorial unity 
through tl1e perspicuot1s representation of a single moment in an action has no 
equivalent in the Van Dyck. 101 For another, cl1e woman who gives Belisarius 
alms also gazes intently at l1is face, rl1us con1bining aspects of the figures of the 
\VOman and the soldier in Van Dyck's composition wl1ile strictly resembling 
neitl1er; and as sJ1e does this she is gazed at in turn by Belisarius' s young gt1icle, 
an action that fL1rther binds together the foregrot1nd group into an absorptive 

u11it of a sort fa1niliar to us from earlier paintings like Van Loo's Lect1,1re espag
nole (Fig. 11) and Vien's Marchande a la toilette (Fig. 37). (Aspects of tl1e 
foreground group may also be indebted to Greuze's Darne de charite 1 painted in 
the first half of the 1770s and itself perl1aps distantly related to the Van Dyck.) 
BL1t these and other differences mLtSt be seen in tl1e context of David's evident 
admiration for and partial dependence upon tl1e earlier work. It scarcely seems 

too much to say that David sought at once to place his J)ainting under the 
auspices of the earlier work, whose exemplary status was by th.en universally 
recognized, and to go beyond tl1at work in significant respects. 

Moreover, in David's Belisaire as in the engraving after Van Dyck the 
figure of the soldier may be described as mediating between the actual behol
der and the �gure of Belisarius. Bt1t whereas in the engraving the soldier faces 
Belisarius in the foreground, in the painting he is positioned further back in 
space: as though by virtue of being our sttrrogate David's soldier has come to 
stand on a so111ewhat different footing from chat of the other figures. The 
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difficulty which David seems to ha .ve e11countered in sittlllti11g or findi11g a 
place for th,e soldier spatially-his right foot is 1nuch too near the woman's left 
heel given the disparity in scale between the two figures-bears witness co the 
soldier's, proble1naric, even intrusive character. So lJerhaps does tl1e warm red 
of the soldier's cloak, whicl1 not only attracts but see1ns to advance upon OL1r 
gaze. These observations raise the further question of the functio11 in the Be

lisaire of cl1e extremely conspicuous and ernpl1atically off-center perspective 
structure by 1neans of which the composition has been organized. To a certain 
exter1t the answer is obvious. David's use of perspective in the Belisaire can be 
seen as a natural cor1comitant of the dramatic conception of painting that made 
its first ft1ll-blown appearance in his arc in that canvas. Such a conception 
necessitated the construction of a stagelike space similar to that found (for 
example) in Raphael or Poussin, and it is that type of space, more or less, that 
cl1aracterizes David's great l1istory paintings of the 1780s. 102 The off-cen
teredness itself has been attributed to a desire on David's part to avoid the 
mor1ocony of a central vanishing poi11t. 103 Bt1t there is anotl1er aspect of the 
perspective structt1re of the Belisaire chat concer11s not the constrt1ction of a 
space or the organization of a composition so much as the positioning of the 
beholder. By tl1is I mear1 that whereas traditional perspective projects a spatjal 
illusion whose integrity and coherence are independent of the presence of the 
beholder at a specific position before the pajnting, 104 perspective and spatial 
illusion in the Belisaire serve on tl1e contrary to project the beholder-more _pre
cisely, to place the beholder to one side of the pai11ting, away from the figure 
of Belisarius a11d almost directly in front of the mediating figure of the soldier. 
The lateral componer1r of the beholder's position is indicated by the row of 
narrow flagstones that appears to recede almost vertically not far from the 
left-hand edge of the canvas, a singt1larly awkward device that largely destroys 
the credibility as illt1sion of that portion of the picture. And his position is 
confirmed by the siting of the distant obelisk, a n1ont1men.t whose traditional 
function involved l1y postatizing a particular location. 

David himself is known co have felt that his knowledge of perspective was 
deficient and to have t1rged his students 11ot to stiffer under the same hand
icap. 105 I suggest, however, tl1at his difficulties may have l1ad their origin not 
i11 any mere lack of rrair1ing or ability but in the urgency of his compulsion to 
strt1crure tl1e relatio11ship between painting and beholder, a compt1lsion tl1at 
not only cot1ld bt1t did come into conflict with the demands of perspective 
illusion as st1ch. In tl1e Belisaire, precisely becatise it is not the case that the 
perspective strt1ctt1re would have worked only when tl1e beholder stood di
rectly in front of the vanishing point, David appears to have found it necessary 
co take extreme measures-to e1npl1asize as strongly as possible the "head
on-ness" of the row of narrow flagstones-in order to station tl1e beholder 
exactly there. It is chat overload of empl1asis that saps the efficacy of the 
illusion. 

There is in short an analogy, wl1ich David could not possibly have in.-
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66 Jean-Fran�ois Peyron, Belisaire ,·ecevant /.'hospitalite d'un paysan q"i avail servi so11s l11i, 
1779. Toulouse, Musee des Augustins. 

tended, between the literal placing of the beholder by David's Belisaire and 
Diderot's account of his response co Van Dyck's composition. In his letter co 
Sophie it emerged that Diderot and his friends Suard and Mme. d'Houdetot, 
captivated by the figure of the soldier, simply lost sight of the ocher figures, 
including that of Belisarius; while our analysis has shown that David's paint
ing, independently of Diderot's text, seeks co achieve an eqL1ivalent effect by 
quasi-physical means. This suggests cl1at by the 1780s in France no representa
tion of absorbed beholding, perhaps no representation of absorption as such, 
was capable in itself of bringing that result about: that by then the bare fact of 
the beholder's existence-a fact posited by the primordial convention that 
paintings are made to be beheld-threatened co become so disruptive of the 
Diderotian ideal that it needed to be dealt witl1, to be structL1red, by means 
such as those just described. In this connection it should be stressed that David 
would have been aware of numerous precedents from the fifteenth century on 
both for the use of off-center perspective and for the translation of tl1e principal 
action away from the main axis (that of the vanishing point) as a means of 
retarding the viewer's grasp of what is taking place and thereby heightening 
the dramatic impact of the composition. 106 (See for example Jean-Fran�ois 
Peyron's Belisaire receva11t f'hospitafite d'un paysan qtJi avait servi sorts lz,i [ 1779; 
Fig. 66], a work familiar co David and perhaps a proximate source of his 
adaptation of both conventions two years later.)107 But I know of no precedent 
for the special use David made of those conventions, for the distinct effect they 
produce, not only in the Belisaire but in the Socrate as well. 108 
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We are not yet done with cl1e B'elisaire. Tl,e problematic of painting and 
beholder that has been the central concern of tl1is book is founded on the 
assun1ption that a painting/aces its beholder, or, co pt1t this another way, chat 
the surface plane of painting is i11 fact its .front. By placing a surrogate behol
der, tl1e figure of the soldier, further back in space than the principal grot1p of 
figL1res, David seems co l1ave envisioned cl1e possibility of opening up his 
painting from tl1e rear-of installing the sot1rce of l)eholding or spectatordom 
back tl1ere, in the direction of the obelisk, an object chat I have st1ggested 
serves to fix the {)OSition of the actual beholder.* But cl1ere is in the Belisaire 
anotl1er plane chat is asserted against both front and rear, surface and depth: I 
am thinking of the one defined l)y cl1e arch of triL1mph against wl1ose base 
Belisarius sits, by the direction in which he faces, ancl, most graphically, by 
the plane of the masonry block on which is inscribed tl1e traditional motto, 
Date Obolur1z Belisario. ln ocher words, tl1ere is or seems co be in David's canvas 
an atten1pt to rotate the frontal plane of tl1e representation 90 degrees 
clockwise on the axis of the right-hand edge; co open cl1e composition side
ways, so to speak: as if the painting contained within itself a second, more 
essential, at any race 1nore nearly emblematic tableau, consisting of Belisarius 
and l1is guide, place(i at right angles co the first and therefore not directly 
exposed to the actt1al beholder's gaze. 109 (One way of tl1inking of that tableau 
is as a painting not made to be beheld.) The position of the figure of the 
soldier, at once further back in space than cl,e foreground figures and near tl1e 
left-hand edge of the canvas, tht1s reflects a compromise between the two 
solL1tions I have just OL1tlined (i.e., opening cl,e painting from tl1e rear ,tnd 
opening it sideways); while the two figL1res conversing behind tl1e soldier and 
to his right (our left), who seem on the verge of leaving the scene, convey a 
sen.se both of their entire unawareness of Belisarius and the others-a small 
couch char subtly points Uf) the isolation of cl1e pri11cipal actors-:and of the 
unbot1ndedness of the representation in that direction. 

le is customary to emphasize the .importance in Neoclassic painting of line, 
plane, profile, tautness of surface, and two-dime11sional organization gener
ally. One implication of my descriptior1 of the Belisaire, however, is cl1ac David 

*The connection between the obelisk and beholder is even closer than this implies. There 
exists a striking congruence between the upper torso and head of the figure of the soldier and 
the temple pediment al1nost directly above and beyond him. Now, the actual beholder is 
posited by the perspective strt1cture co stand in more or less the same relation co the soldier 
that tl1e obelisk does in relation to the pediment (i.e., in front and sligl1tly to rhe left). This 
suggests that the obelisk and pediment together 1nay be regarded as a transposition far back in 
the illusioniscic depth of che painting of the unit formed by the bel1older and the soldier; cl1ac 
is, it suggests that not just the soldier but the obelisk as well stands for the beholder: as thot1gh 
David felt tl1at the placing of che soldier in the near middle distance (or however his position is 
characterized) did not go far enough toward opening the painting fro1n the rear and so created 
this second, abstract surrogate beholder as a means to that end; or as though he found himself 
driven to inti1nate that the principal action of the painting, including the soldier's act of 
recog11ition of his former general, takes place behind the back of that abstract surrogate be
holder, an even more radical possibility that cannot be discot1nted. 
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67 Jacques-Louis David with the assistance of Fran<;ois-Xavier Fabre, Belisai1-e, Salon of 
1785. Paris, Louvre. 

tL1rned chose conventions against the absolL1te dominance of cl1e picture-plane 
whicl1 ordinarily they subserved-chac he wielded and in a sense reinterpreted 
them so as to open the painting to a number of points of view other than chat 
of cl1e bel1older standing before the canvas. 

Diderot's defense of the engraving after Van Dyck illustrates perfectly the 

reverence in wl1ich certain earlier works of art were l1eld by French critics and 
painters of the second l1alf of the eighteencl1 century. But it also enables LlS to 
see in the maki11g, at the level of perception and sensibility, a revolution or at 
lease a profound cl,ange in the ontological status of the class of objects that we 
call paintings. Diderot's interpretation of Van Dyck's composition invests that 
work with an entire universe of properties and considerations fundamentally 
alien to sixceentl1- and sevenceench-cencury painting. ln particular the need co 
obliviace the bel,older, co establish the fiction "qu'il n'y a personne au monde 
que les personnages du tableau," simply was not an issue for painting until 
sl1ortly after che middle of the eighteenth century, and even then it became an 
issue only in France. I do not mean by chis to imply that Diderot was wrong co 
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admire Van Dyck's co1nposition or that the grounds on which he did so were 
misconcei,1ed or i11appropriate. It would be truer to say that tl1e object of l1is 
aclmiratio11 an1ounted to a new versior1 of the st1bject: the first to _have been 
sl1aped in decisive respects by the emerging problematic of painting a.r1d be
holder. 

Diderot lived to see and to write about David's Befisaire in his last Salon 

but l1is brief remarks say nothing directly about that problematic. On the one 
hand, Diderot finds that the young David "montre de la grande maniere dans 
la conduite de son ouvrage, il a de l'a1ne, ses tetes ont de l' expression sans 
affectation, ses attitudes soot nobles et 11aturelles, il dessine, il sait jetcer tine 
draperie et faire de beaux plis, sa couleur est belle sa.ns etre brillante" (displays 
the grand manner i 11 everytl1ing he does. He has soul, 11 is heads ha,,e expres
sion witl1out affectation, his attitudes are noble ar1d natural, he draws, he 
knows how co arrange draJ)ery and make handsome folds, his color is beat1tiful 
without being coo bright).110 On the other hand, he makes several specific 
criticisrns and cor1clt1des by suggesting cl1at Belisarius's gestt1re of asking for 
alms is unworthy and ought co be revised. 111 Tl1e overall tone of the passage 
is strongly positive. 

Three years later Diderot died. One year after that David exhibited in the 
Salon of 1785 along with the Horaces a redt1ced replica of the Belisaire (Fig. 
67), 112 tl1e work largely of his student Fabre, in whic.h he ordered to be made a 
a number of cl1anges-but not tl1e revision of Belisari us's gesture that Diderot 
would have liked to have seen-whose cumulative effect is co 1noderace the 
compositional strategies a11alyzed in tl1e previOLIS pages. Tl1e nearly square 
for1nat of the original, wl1ich does mucl1 co n--iake cl1e rotation of t1'1e frontal 

plane of the painting away from the beholder an imaginary possibility, has been 
abandoned in favor of 011e that is plain! y wider tl1an it is higl1; the intractable 
row of narrow flagstones has been replaced by a broad and rapid! y receding 
paveme11t avenue; the vanisl1ing point has been moved to the right, between 
the figure of the soldier and tl1at of the woman; the conversi11g figures have 
been shifted even f11rther co the right; anc1 the obelisk l1as been eliminated. All 
this suggests that within just a few years David l1ad become somewhat uncom
fortable with the extreme11ess of the measures by which the original of 17 81 
attempts to strL1cture its relationship to the beholder. 113 Bt1t cl1e replica by no 
means abar1dons the preoccupations with absorption and beholding tl1at lie at 
the heart of the original. Ancl in the Horaces1 tl1e Socrate 1 and rhe Brutus. as 
,veil as in later canvases SL1ch as the Sabines a11d the Leoriidas 1 those preocct1pa
cio11s are made the basis of a series of works which David's co11temporaries 
regarded-not, it may be argued, without so1ne justification-as reinventing 
the art of painting. 114 
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Grimm on 
Uni� Instantaneousnes5; 

and Related Topics 

1 5 dece1nbre 1 7 5 6 
LES GRANDES MACHINES en peinture et en poesie m'ont tOLljours deplu. S'il est 
vrai qt1e les arts en imitant la nature n'onr poL1r bur qL1e de roucl1er er de plaire, 
il faut conve11ir qt1e l'arrisce s'en ecarce aussi souve11t qu'il entre1Jrend des 
poemes epigues, des plafo11ds, des galeries immen.ses, en t111 111ot, ces ouvrages 
compliqt1es at1xquels on a pro<.1igt1e daos cous les temps des e1oges si peu 
senses. IJa simplicite dt1 SLljet, l'unite de l'accion, sonc non-SeL1lernent ce qu'il Y 
a de plt� difficile en fair de genie et d'ir1ve11tio11, 111ais encore ce qt1'iJ y a  de 
plt1s indispensable pour l'effet. Notre esprit ne pettt embrasser beaucoup d'ob
jets, ni beat1cot1p de sitt1acions a la fois. Il se perci dans cette infinite de details 
done vous croyez enricl1ir votre Ot1vrage. 11 vet1t etre saisi au prerr1ier coup 
d' oeil par un certain ensemble, sans embarras et uoe [sic] maniere force. Si 
vous manquez ce pre111ier instant, vot1s n' en obtiendrez qt1e de ces eloges 
raisonnes et tranqt1illes qui sont la satire et le desespoir du genie. On croit faire 
l'apologie de ces grandes machines en disa11t qt1'elles sont moins faites pot1r 
toucher que pot1r exciter !'admiration. Mais l'acln1irarion est un sentiment 
rapide, un saisissement s11bit qui n'a point de dLtree et qui devienc farigant et 
froid des q11'on vet1t le prolo .nger. 11 est coujours produic par la simpJicite et la 
sublimite d'u11e pensee OU poesie, en peinture et en ffillSique; all lietl qt1e CeS 
OLtvrages compliques ne sauraient que causer une espece d'eton11ement froid. 
L' eclatant le plus artiscement arrange lasse et rebure bientot .. J e ne par le point 
de cette foule d'ornemencs postiches, et d'accessoires tot1jours deplaces, qu'un 
ot1vrage compose et d'une certaine ece11due entraine necessairen1ent. Le mo ins 
de mal q11'on e11 puisse dire, c'est q11'ils jecrenc dans J'esprit je ne sais qt1elle 
distraction de l'objet principal, et q11'i}S achevent de detfLllfC J'effet de J'en
sernble. Or1 a beau vancer [sic] l'L1nite de l'accion, la subordination des details 
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et leL1r rapport au sujet principal, clans tous les grands ouvrages de poesie et de 
peinture, il n'y en a point done on ne retranchac les det1x tiers s'il etait question 
de n'y conserver qt1e ce qui tient essentiellement au sujet. Combien d' episodes 
qt1i nous font perdre de vue les person11ages veritables de }'action et not1s 
mectent dans t111e compagnie de gens que nous n'avions pas lieu d'attendre et 
qui ne devaienc pas nous occL1per! Pour moi, j'avot1e franchemenc qL1e jamais je 
n'ai vu une galerie ou tin plafond, ni lu Lin poeme epique sans une certaine 
fatigue et sans sentir diminuer cette vivacice avec laquelle nous recevons les 
i1n pressions de la beau re. 

Ces reflexions en amer1ent 11ecessairement une autre. 11 est incroyable co1n
bien clans cous les arts l'i1nitation a amene de ravages et de maux. C'est a elle 
set1le qL1'il faut i1nputer I'aL1dace et les SLlCCes des gens rnediocres, la cimidite 
des hon1mes d'un vrai genie, et les de gouts qu' ils eprouvent. Homere, obeis
sanc a ce feu di,1in do11c il se se11caic echauffe, composa cette hiscoire de la 
fameuse querelle des Grecs et des Troyens. La sublimite de son imagination, la 
simplicite de son ame et de SOn temps, donnent a tOUS les details de SOn 

poeme, qL1elgue diffus qu' ils soient, un charme inexprimable. Mais en ecout
ant cecce muse qt1i l'inspiraic en chantant la colere d'Achille, ii ne comptair 
certainemenc pas de laisser a ses successeurs le modele d'un poeme epique. 
Raphael er Ies grands peintres cle son temps, obliges de remplir route l'etendue 
d'un plafo11d, d't1ne vaste galerie, se livraient a I' abondance d' idees, a la fecon
dite de leL1r imagination, et, repandant stir tot1tes leurs figures ce souffle div in 
dont ils etaient etlX-memes animes, ils 110US Ont laisse des monun1entS de lellr 
genie et de leur gloire; mais ils ne comptaient point do11ner par leL1rs ouvrages 
les regles ec la cl1eorie des grand es m,icl1ines en peincure. PeLtt-ecre n'y fallaic-il 

aci1nirer qL1e Ia difficulte vaincL1e par le genie de !'artiste. QL1e leur exemple a 
ete contagieux, et que nous avons paye cher leur SllCces! Let1r exer11ple est 
deveilU d'une Si grande autorite qLlC le genie le plus harcli et le plus decide 
n' OSerait s' en ecarter a Lll1 certain point, et qt1e l'homme le plus mediocre, en 
les imirant servilement, se persuade sans peine d'etre leur egal et de participer 
a leur gloi.re. Le gout et la critique ont acheve de rendre !es ouvrages des pllIS 
grands hommes dangeret1x pour leurs SL1ccesset1rs en pronon�ant sur ce qui 
ecaic en droit de plaire et en dictant les 1noyens d'y ret1ssir. Au rnoyen des 
regles, le genie, devenu timide et craintif, n'ose plt1s f)rendre son essor. On 
lui en impose par l'aL1torite et par les exemples. Les gens sans talent, au con
craire, sont devenus hardis. Ils ne doutent point·que poL1r egaler le merice d'un 
grand archirecce, pour faire des edifices semblables a ceux qui excitent !'admi
ration, on n'a qu'a ecudier l'echafaud qui a servi a les clever. On a fair de 
mauvaises copies et, malgre tOLltes Ies repetitions sans nombre, les premiers 
modeles sont restes seL1ls. En ce sens on peut dire qu'il n'y a jamais eu qu'un 
seul poeme epique, celui d'Homere. Le plus beau genie poetique, Virgile 
llri-meme, n'a fair qL1e le copier, et les modernes l' ont imire er1core bien plus 
servilement. La machine d'Homere a servi a cous ses successeurs. Tous les 
poemes epiques se ressemblent si fort qu' on ne peut les regarder que co1nme 
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Line reproduction de l'Iliade et de l'Odyssee. C'est cerre uniforrnite puerile qui a 

donne lieu a l' idee plaisante dL1 docteur Swift de faire des recettes de poemes 
epiques comme l'on prescrit une ordonnance de medecine. II est certain qu'un 
poeme epique aurait mauvaise grace de parai'tre sans combat, sans recit d'un 
voyage dangereux et de perils effra yants, sans descente aux enfers, sans predic
tions et prophecies, ere. La meilleure satire qu' on puisse faire de routes ces 

puerilites, c'est le poeme epique SLir un SL1jet comique. Pourquoi le Lutrin, la 

Boitcle de cheveux enlevee, nous fonr-ils cant de plaisir? Ce n'est pas par leur fond, 
qt1i n'est rien; c'est qt1'oucre les details qt1i prete11t a la plaisanterie, le poete 
parai't se moquer sans cesse de la machine et de l'echafaudage de l'epopee que 
les SL1ccesset1rs d'Homere one trouve moye11 de rendre ridicules. On ne fair pas 
de bonnes plaisanceries sur un su jet qui n' en comporce point. En vain vou
draic-on ridiculiser la cragedie par des parodies et par des tragedies burles
ques, <)n ne fera jamais que des farces et de plates bouffonneries; au lieu que 

l'idee des poemes epi-comiques est devenue une source de bonnes plaisanteries. 
On en est la a l' egard des plafonds et des galeries, on peur les rediger en 
recectes, et leur machine est aussi puerile et plL1s maL1vaise que celle des 
poemes epiques. Une cri tiqL1e sage et eclairee aurait examine ces ouvrages bien 
differemment que n'ont fait nos Aristarques de profession. Au lieu de confondre 
le merite de l'autet1r avec celui de son ger1re, de mercre sur le compce de l'un ce 
qui n'est du qu'a l'autre, e}le aurait clistingue soigneL1Sen1ent Ce qt1e f'[/iade 

doit au genie d'Homere et ce qu'elle doit au merite du plan general d'une 
epopee, ce q11'une galerie devient sans le pinceau de Rapl1ael OU d' Annibal 
Carrache d'avec la beaute du genre. 011 sait du reste qu'un hon1me cle genie se 
retrouve f)artoL1t, qu'il reste grand, lors 1neme qL1'il s'egare ou qu'on lui mer 
des entraves; mais le genre ne devient pas bon pour avoir ere traite par un 
grand homrne, et pour l '  apprecier avec tine certaine justesse il faut voir com
.ment llO homme mediocre s' en tire. Si l' on eut suivi cette mechode pour exatn
iner le genre des galeries et des plafonds en peinture, on y aurait crouve peut
etre assez d' inconvenients pOllf le faire abandonner. 

Outre les reflexions generales que nous venons de faire, je finirai cette 
feuille par deux ou crois observations particulieres sur les inconveniencs de ce 
genre. En fair de galeries, le peincre est presque toujoL1rs oblige de prendre un 
sujec soit de l'histoire, soit de la fable, et de le craiter clans une certaine suite de 
tableaLtx. Or il y a pet1 de sujets qui aient plL1s d't1n instant pittoresque; rare
n1ent ils en one deux; presqL1e jamais trois ou quatre. PoL1r un tableau excel
lent, vous exposez le peintre a en faire plusieurs mat1vais. Souvel1t to Lit le su jet 

est mal cl1oisi, comme dans la galerie de Rubens au Luxembourg. C' est l' in
sipide histoire de Marie de Medicis a laquelle ce grand homme a ere oblige de 
consacrer la poesie et la magie de so11 coloris. Un at1tre inconven.ient de ces 
grandes machines c'esr qu'il a fallu avoir recours a l'allegorie, si froide en 
poesie, si obscure et si insupportable en peincure. Les sots l'appellent volon
tiers la poesie des peinrres; poL1r rnoi, je trouve que rien ne depose rant conrre 
le genie de l'artiste que la ressource de l'allegorie. Ils en Ont cherche une autre 
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clans le merveilleux, qL1i n' est pas mo ins absurde. Le merveillet1x doit tOL1jours 
etre insensible. L' exposer aux yet1x, c' est le rend re ridicule. L' assom pt ion de la 
Vierge est done un fort maL1vais s11jer, parce qu' on ne saurait le traiter sans y 
1nettre bea11cot1p de ces SL1jets d'i1nagir1ation que les peintres n'auraient jamais 
du representer. (Corr. litt., III, 317-21) 

I have always disliked enormous constructions in painting and in poetry. 
If it is trL1e tl1at in i1nicating natL1re the arcs have no other aim tl1an to move 
and to please, one mL1st admit tl1at the artist strays from his aim as often as he 
undertakes epic poems, painted ceilings, in1mense galleries, in a word, those 
complicated works that throughout the ages have received such injudicious 
pr,tise. Simplicity of s11bject and unity of action are not only what is most 
difficult when it comes to genius and invention, but also wl1at is most indis
pensable as regards overall effect. Our mind cannot embrace 1nany objects or 
many situations at the srune time. It gees lost in that infinity of details with 
wl1ich you believe you enrich yo11r work. It wants to be str11ck at first glance by 
a certain ensemble, without hit1drance and in a strong manner. If yo11 miss this 
first instant, you will obtain nothir1g but tl1ose reasoned and tranquil praises 
that constitute the satire and the despair of genius. One thi11ks tl1at one jus
tifies chose enormo11s constructions by saying that tl1ey are meant less to co11ch 
us than to arouse our admiration. B11t admiration is a rapid feeling, a sudden 
thrill that does not last and tl1at becomes tireso.me and cold as soon as one 
wanes to prolong it. It is always prodL1ced by the simplicity and s11blimity of a 
tho11gl1t or a work of poetry, in painting and in m11sic, whereas tl1ose compli
cated works can only cause a kind of cold astonishment. The most artistically 

arranged brilliance soon bores and repels. This is not to mention the n1tmerous 
added ornaments and inevitably OL1t of place accessories that a composed work 
of a certain size necessarily entails. The least evil that can be said of them is 
that they distract the mi11d from the principal object and that they complete 
the destrL1crion of the effect of tl1e whole. For all the praise that has been 
lavisl1ed on 11nity of action and on the subordination of details and their rela
tion to rl1e principal subject in all the great works of poetry and painting, 
there is none from which two-thirds would not be re1noved if it were a ques
tion of keeping only those bound essentially to tl1e subject. How many 
episodes make us lose sight of the true personages of tl1e action and introduce 
u.s to people whom we l1ad no reason co expect and who should not occupy 11s! 
As for me, I frankly admit that I have never seen a gallery or a ceiling nor read 
art epic poem \Vithout a certain weariness and witl10L1t feeling a dimint1rion of 
rl1at vivacity with which we receive impressions of beauty. 

These reflections necessarily lead to another. It is incredible how mucl1 
havoc and har111 have been wrought in all the arts by irnitation. Imitation 
alone is responsible for tl1e audacity and the success of mediocre people, tl1e 
timidity of men of true genius, and the discouragement the latter feel. Homer, 
obeying the divine flame tl1at l1e felt burning within l1im, composed the story 
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of the famous quarrel between the Greeks and the Trojans. The sublimity of 
l1is imagination, tt1e simplicity of his soul and of l1is age, give all the derails of 
his poem, however diffLtSe they may be, an inexpressible cl1arm. Bur in listen
ing to tl1e tDLtse who inspired hi111 to sir1g Acl1illes' anger, he certainl)7 did not 
intend to leave to his SL1ccessors the model for an epic }JOem. Raphael and tl1e 

great pai11rers of his time, obliged to fill the whole ler1gtl1 of a ceili11g or a vast 
gallery, gave tl1emselves over to rl1e abt1ndance of ideas, to the fecundity of 
their imagir1atior1, ar1d, imparting to all their figures the divine ins1Jiration by 
which they themselves were �1nimared, tl1ey left tis monuments of their genitts 
and of their glory. But they did not intend to give, thro11gl1 their works, the 
rt1les and theories of immense constructions in painting. Perhaps one sl1ould 
l1ave adn1ired in them only tl1e diffict1lty overcorne by the artist's genius. How 
contagiot1s their example has been, and 110,v high a price has beer1 paid for 
tl1eir st.1ccess! Tl1eir example t1as l1ecome so authoritative that the boldest and 
111osc decern1ined genius would not dare to stray from it past a certain point, 
while the most mediocre 111an, by imi eating tl1em servilely, readily persuades 
himself tl1at he is their equal and that he shares i11 their glory. Taste and 
criticism have completed the process of 1naking the works of the greatest men 
dangerot1s for their SL1ccessors by declaring what ougl1t co please and by dictat
ing the means by which to SL1cceed in pleasing. Because of rt1les, genius, 
turned shy and timid, no longer dares to soar. It is imposed 11pon by authority 

and by exa1nples. Men without talent, on the otl1er hand, have become bold. 
They do not dottbt tl1ac, to eqt1al the acl1ievement of a great architect, to 
constrt1cc edifices similar co those which excite adrniration, they have only to 
study the scaffolding that was used to erect them. Bad copies l1ave been made 
ar1d, in spite of all the countless repetitions, tl1e first models have remained 
t1nequalled. In tl1at sense one can say tl1at there has beer1 but one epic poe1n, 
that of Homer. The most ren1arkable poetic genitis, Virgil himself, did noth
ing bL1t copy l1im, and cl1e moderns l1ave imitated him even more slavishly. 
Hoiner's constrL1ction l1as been used by all l1is SL1ccessors. All epic poems re
semble each other so strongly that they can only be considered reproductions of 

the Iliad and tl1e Odyssey. This childish uniformity led to Dr. S,vift's amusing 
idea of writing recipes for epic poems as 011e would write a medical prescrip
tion. It is certain that it v..1ould be ur1becorning for an epic poe1n co appear 
,vithout combats, witl1out an account of some dangerot1s jot1rney and frightft1l 
perils, without a descent inro l1ell, witl1out predictions and propl1ecies, etc. 
The rnost effective satire on all cl1ese pL1eriliries is an epic poem on a comic 
subject. Why do Le L11trin and T/1e Rape of the Lock give LIS so mt1ch pleas1tre? 
Not because of their main St1bject, \vl1ich is nothing, bt1t becatise apart from 
the details that lend themselves to laL1ghter, the poet seems co be ceaselessly 
mocking the constrt1ction and tl1e scaffolding of the epic that the successors of 
Homer managed co render ridiculoL1s. One does not make good jokes abot1t 
sometl1ing tl1at does i:1ot lend itself to joking. Even if one wished to ridicule 
tragedy by parodies and by burleslJue tragedies, one wot1ld never create any-
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tl1ing but farces and insipid buffooneries, wl1ereas the idea of comic epic poems 

has become a source of much amL1sement. Tl1e same applies ro ceilings and 
galleries-tl1ey can be written OLtt a,s recipes, ar1d their construction is fully as 
pL1erile and even less well made than that of epic poems. Wise a11d enlighce11ed 
criticism would have exa.mined tl1ese works in qL1ite a different way from tl1at 
of OL1r professional Aristarcl1uses. Instead of confL1sing the autl1or's rnerit with 
that of l1is genre, of crediting the one with what belongs only to the other, it 
would have carefully distinguished what the Iliad owes to Homer's genit1s 
from what it owes to the merit of the epic in general, it would have distin
guished what a gallery becomes Linder cl1e brush of Raphael or Annibale Car
racci from the beauty of the genre. Moreover, it is a well-known fact that a 
man of genit1s remains himself under any circumstances, that he remains great 
even when he errs or is put in shackles. Bue a genre does not become good in 
itself for l1aving been treated by a great man, and in order co appreciate it with 
a certain accuracy one must see what is made of it by a mediocrity. Had cl1is 
method been followed in examin.ing tl1e ge11re of galleries and of ceilings in 
painting, perhaps enough drawbacks would have been fot1nd to have led to its 
abandonment. 

Apart from the general reflections that we have jL1st made, I shall con

clude these remarks witl1 two or three specific observacio11s concerning the 
drawbacks of tl1is genre. As regards galleries, the painter is almost always 
obliged to take a subject from history or fable and co treat it in a certain series 
of paintings. Now, few subjects l1ave more tha11 one pictorial moment; they 
rarely l1ave two� almost never three or four. To get one excellent painting, the 

pai11ter rL1ns cl1e risk of making several bad ones. Often tl1e wl1ole subject is 
poorly chosen, as in the Rubens gallery at the Luxembourg. It is the insipid 
story of Marie de Medici co which tl1is great n1an was obliged to devote the 
poetry and the magic of l1is color. Another drawback of these grand construc
tions is that it was necessary to have recoL1rse to allegory, so cold i11 poetry, so 
obscure and so unbearable in painting. Fools willingly call allegory the poetry 
of painters; for my part, I think tl1at nothing so testifies co an artist's lack of 
genius as resorting co allegory. They have sought another resoL1rce in tl1e 
supernatural, which is r10 less absL1rd. The SL1pernatL1ral must always be i1nper
ceptible; to bring it into view is to make it ridict1lot1s. Thus the Assumption of 
the Virgin is a very bad st1bjecc, becaL1se it woL1ld be impossible to treat it 
\vithot1t including ma11y of those imaginary subjects that painters should 11ever 
represent. 
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Two Related Texts: 

The Lettre sur les spectacles and 

Die ahlverwandtschaften 

THE ISSUE of theatricality as developed in this book is relevant to various 
writings by Diderot that have not been discussed, most conspicuoL1sly perhaps 
Le Neveu de Rameau (begun 1761), in which the title protagonist's ceaseless, 
unabashable consciousness of playing to an audience is portrayed as the source 
of a fascinating if morally repugnant species of naivete. (One way of taking the 
Neveu is as a tl1ought experiment whereby Diderot, under the influence of 
mt1sic, calls into qL1estion tl1e absoluteness of the distinction between naivete 
and tl1eatricality central to his writings on painting and drama.) In this second 
appendix, however, I wish to make just a few observations aboL1t two major 
texts by other writers, Rot1sseau's Lettre sttr !es spectacles and Goethe's Die 

Wahlverwar,dtschaften } both of which seem to me to reward a reading i11 terms 
of the argument I have been pursuing. 

Rousseau's Lettre sit1'" /es spectacles 

This is not tl1e· place for an extended comparison between Diderot's and RoL1s
seau's views on the theater. It seems clear, tho1.,1gh, that both n1en sl1are, or at 
least both writers express, an extreme distaste for wl1at migl1t be called tl1e 
theatricality of the tl1eater as they know it, together with a suspicion that the 
corruptness of the cheater in their tirne is only one manifestation of a deeper or 
more pervasive state of affairs involving the function of beholding and tl1e 
condition of being beheld. Tl1eir responses co that state of affairs are very 
different. Diderot is chiefly concerned with specifyi11g 1neast1res to be taken in 
order that the arts of drama and painting be redeemed; while Rousseau not 
only argues that the theater is beyond rede1nption-the Lettre is directed 
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against Diderot's dramatic theories fully as much as against D'Alembert's arti
cle on Geneva-but strongly implies that there is no aspect of social life that is 
not comprised within the dangerous, becat1se readily theatricalized and theat
ricalizing, realm of the spectac11lar. 

This includes the i11stitution of textuality-of the production, dissemina
tion, and consun1ption of written texts-wl1icl1 crucially involves the sense of 
sigl1t and whicl1 figL1res tl1roughout the letter i11 a variety of ways. Consider in 
this regard the long foor11ote in whicl1 Rot1sseat1 distinguishes between what 
he calls attdace a11d the brutalization of that qL1ality in the man who would 
possess by force a woman who did not positively if tacitly con.sent to his ad
vances: 

Vouloir concencer insolemment ses desirs sar1s l'aveu de celle qL1i les faic r1a1tre, est 
l'at1dace d'un Satire; celle d'un horn me est de savoir les cemoigner sans deplaire, de !es 
rendre interessans, de faire en sorte qti'on les partage, d'asservir les sentimens avant 
d'actaquer la personne. Ce n'est pas encore asses d'etre ai1ne, les desirs partages ne 
donnenc pas seuls le droit de les satisfaire; ii faut de plus le consenten1ent de la 
volonce. Le coeur accorde en vai11 ce que la volonre refuse. L'honnere l1omn1e er 
J'an1ar1t s'en abstient, me1ne quand il poL1rroit l'obtenir. Arracher ce consentement 
tacire, c'esr user de route la violence permise en amour. Le lire clans les yeux, le voir 
clans les 1nanieres, malgre le refus de la bouci'1e, c'est l'arc de celui qt1i sait aimer; s'il 
acl1eve alors d'etre heureux, ii n'est point brt1tal, il est honnete; i] n'Olltrage point la 
pudeur, i.l la respecte, il la sere; il lui laisse l'honneur de defendre encore ce qu'elle eu.t 
peur-erre abar1donne. 1 

To wish to satisfy one's desires insole11cly witl1our che consent of the woman who 
engendered tl1em is cl1e audacity of a satyr; that of a man is to kn.ow how to give 
expression to tl1em wicl1ot1t displeasing, to make them interesting, to make th.e 0th.er 
share chen1, to subdue the feelings before attacking rl1e persor1. Ir is not yet enougl1 to 
be loved, sharing desires does nor by itself confer the right ro satisfy cl1em; there n1ust 
also be the consent of the will. The heart grants in vain what the will refuses. The 
honorable man and the lover abstains, even when he couJd obtain it. 1·0 win this tacit 
consent is co use all the violence char love permits. To read it in tl1e eyes, ro see ic in 
the manner, despite the moutl1's refusal, is the art of one who knows how co love; if he 
then succeeds in being l1appy, he is 110c at all brutal, he is honorable; he does r1or 
outrage decency, he respects it, he serves ir; he leaves to decency the l1onor of still 
defendi11g \vl1at it perhaps would have abandoned. 

Unclerlying these remarks is the assumption that women, in particular beauti
ful women, traditionally regarded as objects of beholding par excellence, are 
especially prone to give tl1emselves up to the tainted and debasing pleasures of 
self-exhibition. And it is the charge of sexual love as defined by Rousseau-of 
audace in the proper sense of the term-co rescue such women from theatrical
ity by making tl1en1 at once the agents and the objects (in tl1at order) of two 
distinct but mutually reinforcing acts of readi1zg: that by which the woman first 
comes to share tl1e feelings wl1icl1 the man expresses; and that by which the 
man proceeds to discern in the woman's eyes and general demeanor the tacit 
consent he seeks. Tl1roughout these operations the relationship between man 
and woman remains asymmetrical: the woman, it appears, is made a reader 
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and consequently a text only in response to an initial act of textual self

representation on tl1e part of the man; the successful lover is the author, at one 
remove, of the text the woman becomes. For our purposes, l1owever, the 
asymmetry is less important than that the wornan's innermost being, l1er very 
"self," is in this way oriented to a textual as opposed to a theatrical paradigm. 

Elsewhere in the Lettre the conventions of textL1ality tLtrn out to bear a 
deeply equivocal relation to the issL1e of theatricality. I am thinking, for exam
ple, of tl1e long passage it1 wl1ich Rousseau specifies the sort of ball, analogue 
to the festival, that he advocates for the winter season (what follows are ex
cerpts): 

L'hiver, terns consacre at1 commerce prive des amis, convient moins aux feces 
publiques. Il en est poLirtant Line espece done je voL1drois bien qu'o11 se fit moins de 
scrLipule, savoir les bals enrre de jeunes personnes a marier .... L'hon1me ec la 
femme one ete forrr1es l'un pour l'aucre. Dieu. veuc qu'ils SLiive11t leur destination, et 
cercai11emenr le premier et le plus saint de tous les liens de la Sociece est le 
mariage .... [M]ais qti'on n1e dise OL1 (le jeunes personnes a marier auront occasion 
de prendre du gout l'une pour l'aL1tre, et de se voir avec plus de decence er de cir
conspeccion qt1e clans tine assemblee OL1 les yeL1x dt1 public i11cessammenr ouvercs sur 
elles les forcent a la reserve, a la 111odescie, a s'observer avec le plus grand 
soin? ... Le devoir de se cl1erir reciproqL1ement n'emporre-c-il pas celui de se plaire, 
et n'est-ce pas tin soin digne de deL1x persor1nes vertt1et1ses er chreciennes qui cher
chenr a s'unir, de preparer ainsi leL1rs coeurs a l'an1our mucuel que Dieu leur impose? 

. . . . . . . . 

Pour moi, loin de blamer de si simples amusemens, je voudrois au contraire qt1'ils 
fussenc pL1bliqL1eme11c aL1torises, et qu'on y previ'nc tou.c desordre f)arciculier en les 
convercissant en bals solem11els er periodiques, OL1verrs indiscinctement a route la 
jeur1esse a m.arier .... Je voudrois que les peres ec rneres y assiscassenr, pour veiller 
sur leurs enfans, pour ecre temoins de leur grace er de leur adresse, des applaudisse
n1ens qu'ils auroienc merices, ec jouir ai11si du plus doux spectacle qui pu.isse toucher 
un coeur paternel. Je voudrois qu' en general tot1te persor1ne mariee y fut admise at1 
nombre des spectateurs er des juges, sans qu'il fut perrnis a aucune de profaner la 
<lignite COt1jL1gaJe en dansant eJle-1nen1e: Car a qt1elle fin honnete f)Ourroit-elJe Se 
donner ainsi en moncre au public?2 

Winter, a time consecrated co the private association of friends, is less suitable for 
public festivals. However, there is one type about which J wish we had fewer scruples, 
that is, balls for young marriageable perso11s .... Mar1 and woma11 \Vere formed for 
one anorl1er. God wanes them co fulfill cl1eir destiny, and certai11ly the first and holiest 
of all cl1e bonds of society is marriage .... [B]uc will someone tell me \.vhere yoL1ng 
marriageable persons will have occasion ro acquire a caste for or1e anotl1er, a11d to see 
one another with more pro1Jriety a11d circumspection cha11 in a gathering where the 
eyes of the pLtblic are constantly open and upon chen1, forcing them co be reserved, 
modest, and to watch the1nselves with greatest care? ... Does not the dt1ty of 
cherisl1i ng 011e ar1ocher imply chat they shoL1ld £)lease 011e anocl1er, and is it not an 
attention worthy of two virtt1ous a11d Christian persons who seek to be united co 
prepare tl1eir hearts in this way for the mutual love which God imposes 011 chem? 

• • . . 

As for me, far from blaming sucl1 simple a111usements, I wisl1 on the contrary chat 
they were publicly aL1tl1orized and char all private disorder were prevented by convert
ing chem into solemn and periodic balls, open without distinction to all tl1e mar-
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riageable young .... I wish that the fatl1ers and ,nochers would attend, co watch 
over their children, to wit11ess their grace, their address, ar1d the applause they ,nay 
l1ave merited, ancl tl1us to en joy tl1e sweetest spectacle that can touch a paternal heart. 
I wish that in general all married persons be admitted among the nL1mber of spec
tators a11d judges, without allowing the1n to profar1e conjugal dignity by dancing 
themselves; for co what l1onorable end could they thL1s sl1ow cl1emselves off in pL1blic? 

A striking featt1re of the passage is the repeated tise of the ferninine noun 
"personne" and related pronouns and word endings. This may appear innocu
Ot1s, a r.natter of standard gra111111ar and nothing more. But it n1ay also be read 
as 1notivating the imposirio11 of strict spectacular controls over the activities of 
rhe engaged and n1arried cot1ples in question: as if by virtue of being subs Limed 
under a feminine noun, all the persons, male a11d female, participating in the 
ball are rendered equally vt1lnerable to the risk of theatricalization that Rous
seau chiefly associates with won1en. (A co1npler11entary device is tl1e use of tl1e 
111asculine "coeur paternel," attrib11ted to botl1 mothers and fathers, as a means 
of confirming their identity as observers--an identity which tl1e very next 
sentence proceeds to put into qt1estion.) In short, tl1e play of genders in the 
passage quoted above exploits the constitt1tive conventio11s of tl1e Fre11cl1 lan
guage for ontologically tendentiot1s ends. By doing so, l1owever, it suggests 
that those conventions are already implicated i r1 a proble1natic of spectacle and 
theater; and this suggests in turn that one function of the passage in the larger 
economy of Rot1sseat1's text is to bring to light-to make available to our 
attention-precisely that state of affairs. 

It should be noted, too, that the Lettre acknowledges at crt1cial jL1nccures 
an apprehensio.n of its own tl1eacricality both as the sign of an act of writing 
that seeks to prese11t itself in a certain light (cf. the opening references to 
ta.king up tl1e pen3 and rl1e rnt1ch later one to the pen falli11g from his hands, 4 

tl1e use of cl1e plt1ral intimating that Rousseat1 has been wielding a truly mas
sive instru1nent) and as a finished prod11ct destined to be consu1ned in a par
tict1lar fashion (cf. the footnote i11 which the at1thor anticipates its being read 
aloud in Parisian society). 5 Two other passages are of special interest in this 
connection. About two-thirds of the way throt1gh the Lettre, Rousseat1 explains 
tl1at the reason he has not yet discussed Geneva is tl1e repugnance he feels at 
the thot1ght of putting l1is fellow citizens "sur la Scene" (on the stage), 6 a 
ren1ark that explicitly equ.ates text and theater. He goes on to describe that 
city in the following tern1s: "11 rne se1nble que ce qui doit d'abord £rapper tout 
etranger entrant dans Geneve, c'esc l'air de vie et d'accivice qt1'il y voit regner. 
Tout s'occupe, tout est en motJ\rement, tot1t s'empresse a son travail et a ses 
affaires. Je ne crois pas gt1e nulle autre aussi petite ville au monde offre un 
pareil spectacle" (It seems to me that what first must strike any stranger enter
ing Geneva is the air of life and activity that reigns tl1ere. Everyone is busy, 
everyone is moving, everyone is eagerly pursuing hi.s work and his affairs. I do 
not believe tt1at any otl1er equally small city in tl1e world offers st1ch a specta
cle). 7 One might say that tl1e sentences jt1st quoted solve the problem posed by 
his reluctance to theatricalize his beloved Genevans by representing the latter 
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as wholly absorbed i11 activity and thus as oblivious to the existence of the 
stranger (a figt1re for the reader). The parallel with Diderot is as distinct as it is 
Lin expected. 

The other passage is a footnote that I give in its e11tirety: 

J'ai lu da.ns ma jeunesse une cragedie de l'Escalade [an independence holiday at 
Geneva], ou le Diable ecoit en effet LLn des ActeL1rs. On me disoic que cetce piece 
ayant une fois ete representee, ce personnage, en entrant Sll[ la Scene, se crouva dou
ble, comme si !'original eut ere jaloux qu'on eC,c l'audace de le concrefaire, et qu'a 
I' instant I'effroi fit fuir tOLtt le monde, et finir la representation. Ce conte est burles
qL1e, et le paro,cra bien plttS a Paris gu'a Gen eve: cependant, qt1'on se prete aux 
suppositions, on rrouvera clans cerre double apparition un effer rl1eatral [in the non
pejorative sense of highly dramatic] et vrai1nent effrayanc. Je 11'imagine qt1't1n Specta
cle plus simple er plus terrible encore, c'esr celui de la main sorran.t du mur er cra�ant 
des mots inconnt1s au fest in de Balthazar. Cette seule idee fair frisso11ner. Il me se.mble 
que nos poeces Iyriqt1es sonr loin de ces inventions st1blin1es; ils font, pour epouv
anter, un fracas de decorations sans effet. Sur la Scene merne il ne faut pas rout dire a 
la vue, n1ais ebranler I' imagination. 8 

J n my youth I read a tragedy of the Escalade in xvl1ich the devil was in effect one of the 
actors. I was cold cl1at at one of tl1e performances of tl1is play, rl1e cl1araccer of che 
devil, upon stepping onscage, appeared double, as if the original l1ad been jealous of 
the face tl1ar someone l1ad tl1e audacity to cou11cerfeir hi1n. At char instant terror made 
everyone flee and pt1t an end to the performance. This story is comical and will seern 
even more so in Paris than in Geneva. Ho,;vever, if one accepts irs presuppositions, 
one will find in this dot1ble apparition a dramatic and trt1ly frightening effect. [ can 
imagine only one simt1ler and more terrible specracle, that of cl1e hand co.ming OL1t of 
the \vall and tracing the t1nkno\vn words at Belshazzar's feast. Tl1e idea alone makes 
me shu<ider. Ir seems co me cl1at our lyric poets fall shore of tl1ese sublirr1e inventior1s; 
seeki11g co terrify, tl1ey deploy a riot of decorations withot1t effect. Even on the stage 
it is necessary nor co address everything co the sense of sigl1c, but to sl1ake the imagi-

. 

nation. 

Nor only does the footnote as a whole display a willingness to attempt to 
in1agine a valid theatrical experience tl1at by this point comes as something of 
a SL1rprise. The anecdote of tl1e double apparition of the devil is perhaps co be 
understoo<1 as a figure for the desire for self-representation tl1at plays so impor
tant a role chrougl1our the Lettre, or perhaps I should say for the verriginot1s 
doubling and redoubling of texts in which that desire is fated to issue. Ar1d the 
allusion to the biblical episode of Belshazzar's feast l1olds up as a spectacular 
a11d indeed as a cl1earrical ideal an ace of writing (and publication) that must, I 
thi11k, be seen as an image of Rot1sseaL1's autl1orial aspirations. 

Goethe's Die W ahlverwandtschaften 

Anotl1er famotis text that ir1vires comparison witl1 Diderot's writings on paint
ing and drama is Die Wahlveriuandtschaften ( 1809). Ir is well known chat 
Goethe adrnired Diderot's Essais su1· la pei11tttre and Sa/011 de 1765 when they 
were published for the first rirne in 1795, and tl1at thereafter Diderot's ideas 
exerted a cor1siderable influence on Goethe's pictorial thought. 9 Bt1t it has not 
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68 Gerard Ter Borch, The Paternal Adnzonition. ca. 1654. Amsterdam, Rijksmuseum. 

been remarked chat the tablea11x vivants scene in Goethe's novel reflects chose 
ideas, not merely as regards the choice of works represented-both Van Dyck's 
Belisaire and Poussin's Esther devant Ass11er11s are praised in the Salon de 

1765-buc, more importantly, in Goethe's adaptation of the strategy of deny
ing the presence of the beholder as a means of fixing his attention. This occurs 
in the description of the third tablea11 vivant, based on Ter Borch's Father's 

Admonition (Fig. 68), 10 a work co which Diderot does not refer. The passage 
from the novel deserves co be quoted at length: 

... who does not know Wilie's admirable engraving of this picture? One foot 
thrown over rl1e ocher, sics a noble knightly-looking father; his daughter stands before 
him, co whose conscience he seems co be addressing himself. She, a fine striking 
figL1re, in a folding drapery of white satin, is only co be seen from behind, but her 
whole bearing appears ro signify char she is collecting herself. Tl1ac the admonition is 
not coo severe, char she is nor being utter! y pLtt co shame, is to be gathered from the 
air and attitude of che father, while che mother seems as if she were crying co conceal 
some slight embarrassment-she is looking into a glass of wine, which she is on che 
point of drinking. 

Here was an opportunity for Luciana co appear in her highest splendor. Her back 
hair, the form of her head, neck, and shoulders, were beyond all conception beautiful; 
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and tl1e waist, which in the modern antique of the ordinary dresses of young ladies is 
hardly visible, showed to the greatest advantage in all its graceft1l, slender elegance in 
the really old coscu1ne. Tl1e Architect l1ad contrived co dispose cl1e ricl1 folds of the 
white satin with the n1osc exquisite nature, and, \Vitl1out any question whatever, this 
living imitation far exceeded cl1e original pictL1re, and prodL1ced universal delight. 

1"he spectators could never be satisfied with demanding a repetition of the per
formance, arid the very natural wisl1 co see cl1e face and front of so lovely a creature, 
when cl1ey had done looking at her from behind, at last became so decided chat a 
merry in1patient young wic cried our aloud che words one is accustomed co write at 
the bottom of a !)age, "Tournez, s'il vot1s plait," which was echoed all round the 
room. 

The })erformers, however, t1nderstood rl1eir advantage coo well, and l1ad mastered 
coo co111pletely the idea of these works of arc co yield to tl1e most general clamor. The 
daughter rernair1ed standing in her sl1ame, wichouc favoring the spectators with the 
expression of her face. The father concint1ed co sic i11 his attitt1de of admonition, and 
tl1e mother did not life nose or eyes out of the transparent glass, in whicl1, alchot1gh 
she seemed co be drinking, the wine did 110c diminish. 11 

The bel1avior of tl1e spectators may be compared with Diderot's efforts in the 
Salon de 1765 to engage in conversation the girl mourning her dead bird in 
Gret1ze's canvas, tl1ough Goethe also appears to have wished to call attention 
to the ease with which Ter Borch's ostensibly antitheatrical con1position is 
exploited by Luciana to serve as a perfect theater for her charms. The use of the 
conventional textual notation, "Tournez, s'il voL1s plait," as an expression of 
tl1e spectators' desire to have Luciana turn and face tl1em tinderscores the poi11t 
by suggesting tl1at the words are in effect read off, if not from the composition 
as such, at any rate fron1 cl1e circumstances of its representation. The entire 
tableaux vivants scene may thus be understood to show that there can be no 
st1cl1 thing as an absolutely antirheatrical work of art-that any composition, 
by being placed in certain contexts or frarned in certain ways, can be made to 
serve theatrical ends. 
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APPENDIX C 

---

David's Homer Drawings o I794 

DAVID'S CANVAS of 1781 a11d the replica of 1784 were not the last represen
tations of tl1e blind Belisarius in French painting of the late eighteenth and 
early nineteenth centuries. In this third and final appendix, however, I want 
briefly to consider, ratl1er than st1bseqt1ent versions of the Belisarius theme 
itself, two drawi11gs by David of the blind Homer, a figt1re who may be seen as 
a transformation of that of the Byzantine general. It is widely agreed that both 
drawings were made in the autumn of 1794, dt1ring l)avid's incarceration in 
tl1e Luxe1nbourg following the fall of Robespierre ar1d tl1e rot1t of tl1e Jacobins. 
Tl1e sirnpler of the two, apparently ur1finished, depicts Homer asleep in an 
architectural setting wl1ile two won1en in Greek dress bring him gifts of food 
(Fig. 69). 1 The rnore co1nplex and by far the rnore impressive of the two 
represents Horner reciting his poetry to the assernbled popt1lace of a Greek 
township, and in. that drawi11g too several young W()men bring him gifts of 
food (Fig. 70). 2 We know tl1at David arot1nd tl1is rime inte11ded co base a 
history painting on a subject involving Homer: presumably it was the secor1d 
of the drawings that he had i11 mind, since he wrote to a friend fror11 prison co 
say tl1at the st1bject was "cotalement compose" (totally co1nposed). 3 Bt1t owing 
to his irnpriso11n1ent David fot1nd it impossible to carry the project through to 
co1npletion, and by the rime he was released his attention had turned co the 
project of the Sabines, on which l1e workecl throughout most of the second half 
of the 1790s. 

I chink it is fair to say tl1ar the Hotrier drawings have not received the 
attention they deserve. The second of them in particular, Homere recitant ses ,vers 

aux Grecs, which David's intention co make the basis of a history painting 
should encot1rage us co treat especially seriously, illuminates his thought at a 
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69 Jacques-Louis David, Ho11/ere endor,ni, 1794. Paris, Louvre. 

critical moment in his career. I have already suggested that the evolution of 
David's art between the 1780s and 1814, when the Leonidas was completed, 
reveals a drastic loss of conviction in action and expression as resources for 
ambitious painting, that is, in the very possibility that either could be repre
sented other than as theatrical. 4 It would require another study co explain 
exactly how the Sabines and the Leonidas embody that loss of conviction. Bue 
the Homer drawings as I see chem also document the loss-one might say they 
are its harbingers-and it is chat point more than any other chat I hope to 
establish. 

The first observation to be made is that David adapted the figure of the 
poet in the Homere recitant from that of Belisarius receiving alms in his painting 
of thirteen years before. By so doing he closed a circle, Belisarius's physiog
nomy having been derived in part from ancient images of Homer. 5 One has 
the impression chat for David and his contemporaries, Belisarius and Homer 
constituted a single mythic identity, in which the characteristics and cir
cumstances normally associated with each were mingled and interfL1sed. 6 This 
is the case, for example, in Andre Chenier's great poem, L"Ave11g!e 1 in which 
the figure of Homer reduced to mendicancy but heroic, even physically mag
nificent in his destitution seems deliberately to recall that of Belisarius in 
David's canvas. (As a matter of fact, the possibility exists that David's Horner 
drawings reflect the influence of Chenier, who had been close to the painter 
throughout the lacer 1780s and who had died on the guillotine just a few 
months before the drawings were made.)7 
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70 Jacques-Louis David, Ho1nere recitant ses vers aux Crees, 1794. Paris, Louvre. 

Furthermore, the composition of rl1e Honzere recitant is itself an adaptation 
of that of David's Befisaire. In my discussion of the latter I suggested that 
David envisioned the possibility of opening up the composition from the rear 
as a means of neutralizing the ineluctable fact of the beholder's presence. Now 
I want to suggest that in the Ho111ere recitant that strategy has been carried 
further by the provision of an entire audience, from which the beliolder feels 
himself ro be excluded, listening ro and presumably absorbed in Homer's 
recitation. In addition, the poet himself is depicted as aware of the presence of 
that audience, for which indeed he is performing. The position of the beholder 
in this regard is at once deprived and privileged, much like one backstage or in 
the wings at a theatrical production. Ir is as though David's composition as
serts the beholder's excl11sion from Homer's audience precisely in order to 
make of the fact of that exclusion an ostensible guarantee of the non- or anti

theatrical nature of his relation to the composition as a whole. 
The same basic concerns emerge even more forcefully wl1en we consider the 

role in the two compositions of cl1e young women bringing Homer gifts. In 
both, the women are shown approaching Homer from the rear as well as from 
behind a massive architectural pier, which even if he were not blind would 
shield them from his sigl1c; and in the Homere recitant they are shielded too 
from at least pare of Homer's audience. Tl1e strong impression is thereby con
veyed that the young women wish nor to be beheld-that they hope ro ac-
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con1plish tl1eir act of homage and charity in secrecy, unseen by anyone and 

undetected by Homer himself. Bt1t of course by sl1ielding themselves bel1ind 
the pier, they inadvertently disclose themselves to tl1e beholder, whose exclu
sion from Homer's aL1dience is made all tl-ie more pointed and whose attention 
is largely diverted fro1n the poet to the young women. (The hushed and osten
sibly accidental drama of their self-disclosL1re is given subtle emphasis by tl1e 
contrast between tl1e brigl1t illu.mination that strikes three of tl1e four women 
and the shadowed face of the pier against which they are silhouetted.) In short, 
it seems clear that tl1e young women woL1ld not thus disclose themselves to the 
beholder if they had the least awareness that he is there; and I suggest that it is 
the chief pL1rpose of their actions and of the staging of their actions to make 
this as perspicuous as it can be made. In Diderot's words co Sopl1ie of more 
than thirty years before, we may say that the young women bringing Homer 
gifts were intended by the painter co be seen as acting upon the belief "ql1'il 
n'y a personne au 1nonde que les personnages du tableau," and by virtue of 
being seen in those terms to help establish ti1at fiction in and for the composi
tion as a whole. Bue the engraving after Van Dyck as described by Diderot 
differs from the Honz'ere ,recitant in chis fundame11tal respect: t.l1at in Diderot's 
view the persuasiveness with which Van Dyck represented the soldier's ab
sorbed contemplation of Belisarius was enough in itself to secure the aloneness 
of that figure, and of the composition as a whole, relative to the beholder; 
whereas in tl1e later work, in or<.ier to achieve an analogot1s result, David found 
hi1nself compelled to make the dramatic focus of his composition actions 
whose manifest content is cl1e conviction of those who perform tl1em tl1at 
action and performer are Linobserved. 

A similar comparison n1ay be drawn between David's Belisaire a11d tl1e 
1-Ioni'ere recitant. In botl1, ct1e primordial convention that paintings are n1ade to 
be bel,eld confronted tl1e painter witt1 a problem that mobilized the resources 
of his compositional art. It ren1ains questionable, however, whether the Ho,,z'ere 
recitant L1ltimately envisions any more radical solu.rion than contriving co hide 

the bel1older, co confer L1pon hin1 the status of a voyeur. 8 If this is cl1e most tl1at 
could be done, the problem was indeed on its way to proving insuperable . 

• 
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NOTES TO PAGES 1-2 

Introduction 

l. Son1ething shotild be said at the outset about the institution of the Salon, or 
official exl1ibirion of paintings, sculptures, and engravings by rnembers of che 
Academic Royale de Peinture et de Sculpture, wl1icl1 provided by far the most con
spict1ot1s ve}1icle by whicl1 French artists of cl1e period made and sustained cl1eir repu
tations. The earliest such exhibition was held in 1667, after which ochers followed, 
for the most part every other year, until 1699. After an almost complete lapse of 
several decades, the institution was revived on a regular basis in 1737 and, except for 
1744 and 1749, was held annt1ally until 1751; from 1751 tintil 1795, which is co say 
throughou.t the period treated in chis book, one cook place every other year. Starting 
in 1725 the exhibition occupied the Sal<>n Carre of cl1e Louvre-l1ence the cerm 
"Salon"-alchough on occasion ocher spaces were used as well. Througl1ouc our 
period the Salon ran from 25 August t1r1til at lease the end of September; it was open 
co the public free of cl1arge and always drew large crowds. On tl1e occasion of each 
exhibition the Academic publisheci a brochure or Livret in which were listed by 
number all the works on view; in chis scu.dy I cite chat number for each painting that I 
discuss. One sligl1tly conft1sing point char should be noted is chat critical commen
taries on chose exhibitions are known generically as Salons (italicized). For a brief 
discussion of the history of the Salon down co Diderot's time, inclu.ding further de
tails about the organization of the exhibitions, see Jean Ad.hemar, "Les Salons de 
l'Academie au XVIIIe siecle," Salons, I, 8-15. 

2. No one has conrribL1ted more co that criu1npl1 than Robert Rosenblum, whose 
Transfonnations in Late .Eighteenth Cer1t11ry Art (Princeton, 1967) is probably tl1e n1osc 
influential treatmer.1t of the st1bjecc since Locquin (see below, n. 4). See also 
Rosenblum's doctoral dissertation, The International Style of 1800: A Study in Linear 
Abstraction, Diss., New York University, 1956 (New York, 1976). 

3. "lnternarionalism was, indeed, co become one of the prime aims of [Neo
Classicism's] protagonists who sought co create an art of universal significance and 
eternal va.lidicy," writes Hugh Honour ("Neo-Classicism," in the exhibition 
catalogue The Age of Neo-Classicism [London, Royal Academy and tl1e Victoria a.nd 
Albert Mt1seun1, Sepcember-Nove1nber 1972], p.xxii). See also idem, Neo-Classicisrn 
(Harmondsworrh and Balcirnore, 1968), pp. 29-32. 

4. In partict1lar the priority of British arr and at least by imJ)licacion its influence on 
French painting have been asserted by a number of scholars. See for example Jea11 
Locquin, ]_,a Peinti,re d'histoire en France de 1747 a 1785 (Paris, 1912), pp. 153-57, 
esp. p. 157, n. 9; idem, "Le Retot1r a l'antique clans l'ecole anglaise et dans l'ecole 
fran�aise avant David," l�a Renaissance de /'art fran.fais et des industries de luxe, 5 ( 1922), 
473-81; Ellis K. Waterhouse, "Tl1e Britisl1 Contribution to the Neo-Clas
sical Style in Painting," Proceedings of tf;e British Acadetny, 40 (1954), 57-74; Ro
bert Rosenblum, "Gavin Hamilton's Brutus and. Its Aftermath," Burlington Ma
gazine, 103 ( 1961), 8-16; idem, Tran�forrnations, pp. 34-35, n. 107, p. 65, n. 54, 
p. 69; and David Goodreau, "Pictorial Sources of the Neo-Classical Style: London 
or Rome?," Studies in Eighteenth-Century Ct,lture IV, ed. Harold E. Pagliaro (Madison, 
1975), pp. 247-70. 

5. I owe co the lace Anthor1y M. Clark the suggestion chat significant affinities 1nay 
exist between the French painting chat I describe as absorptive and contemporaneous 
painting in Rome. Almost all the painters I discuss spent several years in Rome at an 
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early stage of their careers; indeed Vien �)ainced in Rome his E1"lnite endormi, a work 
v,1l1ose absorptive cl1araccer 1 analyze at some length (see chapter one, pp. 28-32). 

6. Two pioneering stL1dies of cl1ac development are Andre Fonrai11e, Les Doctrines 
d'art en France. Peintres, Arnate1,rs, Critiq1-1es, de Poz,ssin a Diderot (1909; rpt. Geneva, 
1970), pp. 252-98; and Albert Dresdner, Die Entstehung der K11,nstkritik in Z11sa1n
nzenhang der Geschichte des europaischen K11nstlebens (1915; rpt. Munich, 1968), pp. 
119-230. The first writer generally regarded as an art critic in the modern sense of 
the term is La Font de Saint-Yenne, abot1t wt1om relatively little is known. But see 
Fontaine, .PlJ. 252-59; and Roland Desne, "La Font de Saint-Yenne, precurseL1r de 
Diderot," La Perisee, 73 (!vfay-JL1ne 1957), 82-96. Cf. also Lionel Gossman, 
Medievalis1n and the Ideologies of the Enlighten1nent: T/.1e Wo1-Ld ctnd Work of La Ct,rne de 
,5ainte-Pala;1e (Baltir11ore, 1968), pp. 128, 130, 132-34. 

7. Modern discussions of GreL1ze's arr abound with tl1e use of criticism as illustra
tion. For example, it is by now traditional ro assert simply on the ba.-;is of a st1perficial 
descri�)tion of paintin.gs such as the Piete filicile and thejez,ne Fille qtti plez1,re so12 oiseau 
nzort that they were intended by tl1eir creator co satisfy tl1e "literary" tastes of the 
pL1blic of his time, and then co (]UOte portions of Diderot's admiring commentaries on 
those painti11gs as "proof" chat tl1ar was indeed their appeal. The sterility of chis 
procedure will I trt1st become clear 1011g before the end of the first cl1apter. 

8. Diderot cornposed Salons for the exl1.ibitions of 1759, 1761, 1763, 1765, 1767, 
1769, 1771, 1775, a11d 1781. The only Salon nor to appear in the Corr. Litt. is chat of 
1771, a problematic text in several respects. See the disct1ssion of chat Salon by Jear1 
Seznec, ''Preface," Salons. IV, ,,iii-xv. 

9. SL1bscribers to the Corr. litt. in the late 1750s and l 760s probably numbered less 
chan twenty; they included the en1press of Russia, the queer1 of Sweden, cl1e king of 
Poland, tl1e dt1chess of Saxe-Gocha, and other prominer1r figures of royal rank. For a 
discussion of cl1is and ocher questions co11necced ,vicl1 the production and distribt1cion 
of the Corr. Litt. see Jeanne R. Monty, La Critiq1.1e Littet·aire de J\!felchior Gri1n1n (Geneva 
and Paris, 1961), pp. 26-31. One consequence of the appearance of Diderot's Salons 
only in the Corr. litt. is that they along witl1 the Essais sur la peintztre remained almost 
wholly ttnknown in France during his lifetime. Their actL1al J)ublication in France 
began in 1795 (elever1 years after his death); it was 110c until 1857 that all the Salons 
had been published at lease once. For details of their publication see Seznec, "Pre
face," Salons, I, vii, r1. l.  

10. In Seznec's words, Diderot in the 1770s "n'esc pas seL1le1nent un gL1ide intermit
tent; c'esc un guide fatigue" (is nor only a.n intermittent guide; he is a tired guide) 
("Preface," Salons, IV, viii). Seznec also remarks astutely: "Ces lact1nes [the Salons of 
the 1770s Diderot did not review] sor1t d'aurant plus regrettables qL1e pendant ces dix 
anr1ees s'esc affir1nee cerce dot1ble evolution de l'art fran�ais vers le 'gra11d gout' neo
classique et vers l'ins1)iratior1 nationale que Diderot lui-meme avait contribue a fa.
voriser; les Expositions de 177 3, 1777, et 1779 rnarquent a cec egard des etapes 
capitales .... [C]ette discontinuite reste deplorable; elle fausse, pour nous, la 
perspective de cette decade" (These lacunae are all the more regrettable becat1se, 
during those ten years, tl1at double evolution of French art coward Neoclassic taste 
and coward national sources of inspiration that Diderot himself had helped to promote 
grew stronger. Tl1e Salons of 1773, 1777, and l779 mark important stages in this 
development .... This discontinuity remains deplorable; it distorts our perspective 
on chat decade) (ibid.). 
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l l. For Gericault see the brief rernarks in chapter three of tl1is study, p. 154, as well 
as the discussion of his art in Micl1ael Frie(!, "Thomas Couture a11d tl1e Tl1eatricaliza
tion of Action in 19th-Century Frencl1 Painting," Artforum, 8, No. 10 (1970), 43. In 
that essay, too, I observe that Ma.net's great paintings of the first half of tl1e 1860s 
"may be said to take accour1t of the beholder; in any event tl1ey refuse to accept tl1e 
fiction that the bel1older is not there, present before the painting, wl1ich Diderot a 
century before had insisted was crt1cial to the convincing representation of action" 
(45). See also Fried, "Manet's S0L1rces: Aspects of His Art, 1859-65 ," Artfortt1n, 7, 
No. 7 (1969), nn. 27, 46, 72, 74. Theodore Reff on the otl1er hand finds in Oly1n
pia's gaze merely an adaptation of "one of the most familiar conventions of the erotic 
prints and photographs of the time, the enticement of a coyly inviting or conte1nptL1-
ot1sly cool glance" (Manet: "O!y11zpia" [London, 1976], p. 58). On Courbet's self
portraits see Fried, "The Beholder in Courbet: His Early Self-Portraits and Their 
Place in His Art," Glyph 4:Johns l-Iopkins Textrtal St1tdies (1978), pp. 85-129. 

12. It may be objected that the concept of "artistic level or quality" is merely 
ideological, at once a specimen and an instrument of bourgeois mystification. Tl1is is 
not the place to address that issue, but it should be noted that the pioneering study of 
late eighteenth-centt1ry French art and literatt1re, G[eorgi] V[ladimirovich] Ple
khanov's essay "French Dramatic Literature and French Eigl1teer1tl1-Century Painting 
from cl1e Sociological Standpoint" ( 1905), closes with an attempt co reconcile a 
social-historical interpretation of the art in qt1estion with a Kantian view of the nature 
of aesthetic judgment (Andrew Rothstein, ed., Art and Social Life, trans. Eleanor Fox 
and Eric Hartley [London, 195 3], pp. 164-65). The Kantian elements in Ple
khanov's thought have been repudiated by Lenin and others, but it may be dot1bted 
whether the questions raised by Plekhanov concerning the status of the individual's 
experience of works of arr have ever been answered satisfactorily from within a Marxist 
perspective. 

13. See for example "Art and Objecthood," Artfort,111 1 5, No. 10 (1967), 12-23, 
reprinted in Gregory Battcock, ed., Mininza! Art: A Critical Anthology (New York, 
1968), and i11 George Dickie and R.J. Sclafani, eds., A.esthetics: A Critical Anthology 
(New York, 1977). See also my "Two Sculptures by Anthon)' Caro," Ar�for1111z 1 6, 
No. 6 (1968), 24-25, and "Caro's Abstractness,'' Artforu1n 1 9, No. 1 (1970), 32-34, 
both reprinted in Richard Wl1elan and ochers, Antho1iy Caro (Harmondsv.1ortl1, 197 4). 
Tl,e issue of theatrical icy is also ce11tral to writings by Stanley Cavel!, in particL1lar 
"The Avoidance of Love: A Reading of King Lear," in Mi,st We Mean What We Say? A 
Book of Essays (New York, 1969), pp. 267-353, and The World Vie1ued: Reflections on 
the Ontology of Fi/1n (New York, 197 1). Betwee11 Cavell's work and my own there 
exists a com1nunity of concept and purpose which will be apparent ro anyone reading 
us both. 

CHAPTER ONE 

The Primacy of Absorption 

1. See Edmond and Jules de Goncourt, L'Art du dix-h1,iti'eme si'ec!e (Paris, 1882), II, 
3-101. The most recent monograph is Anita Brookner, Greuze: The Rise and Fall of an 
Eighteenth-Century Phenomenon (London, 1972). For a brief disct1ssion of Greuze's art in 
l1iscorical context see Michael Levey a·nd Wend Graf Kalnein, Art and Architecti,re of 
the Eighteenth Century in France, Pelican History of Art (Harmondsworch, 1972), pp. 
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144-49; the sectio11s on paintir1g and sculpture are by Levey. Cf. also tl1e i1nporcant 
article by Willibald Sauerlancier, "Pathosfigure11 im Oet1vre des Jean-Baptiste 
Greuze," in G. Kauff1nan and W. SaL1erlander, eds., Walter Friedlaender zt1rn 90 

Geburtstag: eine l:;estgabe ... (Berlin, 1965), l)P. 146-50. The Pere defctnzille is viewed 
in cer1ns of Protesta11t devotional practice by Edgar Munhall, "Greuze and the Protes
tant Spirit," Art Q1-1arterly, 27 ( 1964), 5-8. ML1nhall also organized ar1d \vrote tl1e 
cacalogLte for che recent ext1ibirion, Jean-Baptiste Grettze, 1725-1805 (Hartford, 
Wadsworth Acheneum; San Frar1cisco, 1'he Califor11ia Palace of the Legiot1 of Hor1or; 
and Dijor1, Musee des BeaL1x-Arts; Dece111ber 1976-Jtily 1977). 

2. No. 146 ir1 tl1e Salon livret for char year. 
3. Levey, Art and Architectttre, p. 47. 
4. Se12tiniens s1Jr plusie1trs des tableaz,x exposes cette a11nee a1, grancl sctllon d11 Lo1,111re ( 17 5 5), 

p. 15; consL1lted in the uniqt1e collection of eighteenrJ1-century Salon criticism and 
related wri rings asse1nbled by Mariette, Cochin, and Deloynes and at present in the 
Cabinet des Estampes of che BibliorheqL1e Nationale (herea

f

ter cited as the Del()y11es 
Collectior1). The Sentin,e11s sttr pl1-1sie11rs des tableaux is signed D--p--ce P. D. M.; 
according co Deloynes the aL1thor is [Abbe Josepl1] de la Poree, "professeur de 
n1arhen1ariques." For the contents of the Deloynes Collectio11 see Georges Duplessis, 
Catalog,,e de la collectio11 de pieces sztr /es bea1tx-arts i1npri1nees et 1nan1,scrites rec1,eillie par 
Pierre-Jean lvfariette 1 Charles-Nicolas Cochin et M. Deloynes ... (Paris, 1881). A recent 
article on. critics ar1d criticism throL1gh 1759 based on material in the Deloynes Col
lection is Helene Z.n1ijewska, "la Critique des Salons en France avant Diderot," 
Gazette des Beaztx-Arts, 6e per., 76 ( 1970), 1-144. Througl10L1t this chapter an effort 
has been made co transcribe literally the qL10tacio11s from eigl1reenth-centL1ry critics. 

5. The persiscet1ce of chis vietv 1nay be gauged by comparing Louis HautecoeL1r, 
Greuze (Paris, 1913), and the n1onograpl1 by Brookner cited in n. l. See also 
Hat1cecoeur, "Le Senci1nencal.isme dans la peinrure fran�aise de Greuze a Davi(1," 
Gazette des Beaux-Arts, 4e per., 51 (1909), 159-76, 269-86. Tl1e rendentiousapriori 
(!isrinccion between "literary" and "pictorial" qualities and values, which continues 
co bedevil studies of eighceer1th-cenrury arc, has irs loc11s classic11s in the GoncoL1rts' 
brilliant essay on Greuze, where it ex.presses the Flaubercian, arc-for-art's-sake esrhe
tic of cJ1e French avant-garde of the 1860s ar1d 1870s. SL1ch an esthecic, resting as it 
does on ahisrorical assL11nprions about the natt1re or esse11ce of painting, is hardly a 
reliable gt1ide co the situation of 11ainring in France more than a hundred years before. 

6. The OED defi11es "absorpcio11" as "the entire engrossment or engagement of tl1e 
mind or facL1lties"; and defines "co absorb" as "to engross, or completely er1gage rt1e 
attencior1 or faculties." Tl1is is consiscenr wicJ1 the definitions gi,1en in Diderot's arti
cle "Absorber" in the Encycfopedie (1751): 

ABSORB.ER, ENG.LOUTIR, synonymes. Absorber exprime une action generale a la verice, mais 
successive, gui en ne commenc;anc que sur une parcie du sujet, continue ensuire & s'erend stir 
le tout. Mais engioutir marqt1e une action done l' effer general est rapide, & saisi t tout a la fois 
sans le derailler par parties. 

Le premier a un rapport partict1.lier a la consommarion & a la destruction: le second, dit 
propren1enr quelque chose qui envellope, emporce & fair disparaitre tour d'un coup: ainsi le 
feuabsorbe, pour ainsi dire, n1ais l'eau eng/.outit. 

C'est selon cette n1eme aoalogie qu'on dit clans un sens figure etre absorbe en Dieu, Oll 

clans la cor1ten1placion de quelque objec, lorsqu'on s'y livre dans route l'ecendue de sa pensee, 
sans se permecrre la moindre distraction. Je ne crois pas qu'engloutir soir d'usage au figt1re. 
(Oeuvres crtmpietes, V, 2 3 1-32) 
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TO ABSORB, TO ENGULF, synonyms. To absorb expresses a general bur successive action, 
which, beginning 011ly in one part of the subject, continues thereafter and spreads over the 
whole. But to engulf indicates an action whose general effect is rapid, and seizes everything at 
the same time wirl1out breaking it up into parts. 

Tl1e first is particu�arly related to consumption and destruction; the second properly de
signates something that envelops, sweeps away, and causes suddenly co disappear. Thus fire 
absorbs, so co speak, but water engulfs. 

It is according to the same analogy that one speaks in a figurative sense of being absorbed 
in God, or in the contemplation of some object, when one gives oneself up to ic with all one's 
thought witl1out allowing oneself the least distraction. J do not tl1ink that to engulf can be used 
in a figurative sense. 

7. [Lot1is-Gt1illaume] Baillet de Saine-Julien, Lettre a 1tn partisan du bon goztt sztr l'ex
jJosition des tablea11x faite dans le grand sallon du Louvre le 28 aoztt 17 55, p. 10. Attrib
Llted by Mariette co Esteve in the Deloynes Collection; the present attribution is by 
Zn1ijewska, "La Critique des Salons," 139. 

8. No. 60. Georges Wildenstein, Chardin, rev. and enlarged by Daniel Wilden
stein, trans. Stuart Gilbert (Greenwich, Conn., 1969), Cat. No. 145. 

9. [Abbe Marc-Antoine] Laugier, jz,gement d'11n a1nate11r s11r /'exposition des tablea11x. 
Lettre a 1\1. le rnarq11is de V- [Vence] (1753), pp. 42-43. The especially high 
qt1ality of Lat1gier's criticism of l)ainring, like that of Grimm's, deserves ge .neral 
recognition. He is better k11own for l1is architectural theories, for which see Wolfgang 
Herrn1a1.1n, Lai,gier and Eighteenth-Cer1t11ry French Theory (London, 1962). 

10. [Gabriel] Huquier, le fils, Lettre sur !'exposition des tablea1-1x at1. Lo11vre 1 avec des notes 
historiqz,es (1753), pp. 27-28. 

11.No. 59. Wildenstein, Chardin, Cat. No. 225. 
12. [Abbe] Garrigu.es de Froment, Sentiniens d'i,n arnatei,r s11r /'exposition des tablea1,1x 

du Lo11vre et la critiq11e qui en a ete faite (Paris, 175 3). Quotation taken from Georges 
Wildenstein, Chardin (Paris, 1933), p. 90. 

13. No. 39. Wildenstein, Chardin 1 Cat. No. 268. 
14. "Lettre sur }'exposition publiqL1e des ouvrages de l'Academie royale de peintt1re 

& de scL1lptt1re de France clans le salon du Louvre a Paris," Joz,rnal Encyclopedique, 15 
October 1759, p. 116. 

15. No. 59. Wildenstein, Chardin, Cat. No. 226. 
16. ]11.gerrtent d'11rz a11zatet1r, p. 43. 

17. [Abbe Jean-Bernard] Le Blanc, Observations s11,r /es oztvrages de MM. de l'A cadetnie 
de peinture et de sculpture, exposes a1t sallon d,, Lo11vre en l'ctnnee 17 53, et s11r qt1elq1,1es ecrits 
q1ti ont rapport a la peintttre. A 1\1. le president de B-- [Bot1rbonne] (1753), p. 24. 

18. No. 119. 
19. It is worth noting, coo, that tl1e theme of reading occL1rs with sorne frequency in 

Greuze's oeuvre, as for example in l1is Le Retoitr de soy-menze (ca. 1760, whereabot1ts 
t1nk11own, engraved by Binet), La Bonne Education (ca. 1760, engraved by Moreat1 and 
Ingouf from a drawing by Gret1ze), and Une Petite Pille lisant la Croix de Jestts (an
r1ounced bL1t 110c exhibited i11 the Salon of 1763, wl1ereabouts t1nknown). In fact the 
activity of reading, wl1etl1er aloud co otl1ers or silently co oneself, e1nerges i11 French 
paincir1g and criticism of the 1750s and 1760s as paradigrnacicall)' absorptive, rl1ough 
of course not a.II representations of reading during those years had that significa11ce. 

20. The pioneering stu.dy by Louis Reau, "Carle Vanloo ( 1705-65)," Archives de /'art 
fra11rais1 nou.v. per., 19 (1938), 9-96, has recently bee11 su1)erseded by the informa
tive catalogue-in effect a catalogtte raisonne of the artist's oeuvre-by Marie-
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Catherine Sahut for the exl1ibition, Carle Vanloo, pre1nier peintre du roi (Nice. 1705-

Paris, 1765) (Nice, Musee Cheree; Clermont-Ferrand, Musee Bargoin; Nancy, Musee 
des Beaux-Arts; January-August 1977). See also Levey, Art and Architecture, pp. 
117-19; and two exhibition catalogues by Pierre Rosenberg, French Master Drat1,1ings 
of the ,)eventeenth and Eighteenth Centttries, trans. Carheri11e Johnston (Toronto, Arr 
Gallery of Ontario; Ottawa, National &allery of Ca.nada; San Francisco, California 
Palace of the Legio11 of Honor; New York, New York Cultural Ce11rer; Septen1ber 
1972-May 1973), pp. 216-18; and The Age of Lo1-,is XV: French Painti1ig 1715-

1774, trans. J. Patrice Marandel and Susan Wise (Toledo, Toledo Museu1n of Art; 
Chicago, Art Institute of Chicago; Ottawa, National Museum of Can.ada, October 
1975-May 1976), pp. 76-77. 

21. No. 4. 
• 

22. The AugL1stine paintings rar1k among the most im1)ortant projects of Var1 Loo's 
rr1aturity. All six l1ang today in their original location, the choir of tl1e Paris chL1rch of 
Norre-Dame-des-Victoires, formerly chat of the "Augusrins refor1nes, dies Petis
Peres" (Sahut, Carle Vanloo, p. 61). See Sahut, Cat. Nos. 105, 106, 112, 113, 114, 
120, 132, 151, 152, and 153, for the Augustine pai11ri11gs and relate(i works. Possi
bly the sequence as a whole should be seen in tl1e context of the Jansenist controversy 
of those years, Augustine being the patron saint of Jansenism. For the controversy and 
its denouement see Dale Van Kley, The Jansenists and the Exp11.lsiort of the jes11,its fronz 
Ft·ance 1 17 5 7-1765 (New Haver1, 197 5 ). 

23. For the l1isrorical circu1nsca11ces of the debate see Peter Brown, Az,gttstine of Hippq 
(London, 1967), pp. 330-34. The debate lasted tl1ree sessions; mucl1 of the steno
graphic record survives, and variot1s details of the painting suggest cl1ar Van Loo 
made an effort to achieve historical accuracy. For example, Brown explains that be
cause the Donacist bisl1ops reftised to be seared, Marcellint1s, a layman, wot1ld not sit 
in their presence (p. 333). Presumably Van Loo's canvas depicts the third session, 
that of 8 ]tine 411, when Augustine, "the wl1ole Catholic case at l1is fingertips 
... answered, impromptL1, tl1e careft1lly prepared manifesto of the Donacisrs" 
(p. 334). 

24.Jugement d'un amateur, pp. 13-14. But see the criticisms by La Font de Saint
Yenne, Sentirnens sur q11,elques ouvrages de peinture, sculpt1t1·e et gravt.tre ecrits a un particulier 
en province ( 1754; rpt. Geneva, 1970), Pl). 15-18. 

2 5. Observations s11.r /es Ottvra ges, p. 8. 

26. ]1,genient d'un amateur, p. 12. 
27. Uacques] Lacombe, Le Salon, en vers et en prose ou jugement des ouvrages exposes au 

Lottvre eri 1 7 5 3 , p. 12 . 
28. Corr. litt., II, 281. Alone among tl1e critics of l1is ri1ne, however, Grimm disap

proved of the action of the tl1ird secretary: "II auraic ere bien 1)lL1s l1ardi de le mettre 
dans la meme attitude qL1e Jes deux autres; et c'esc peut-erre une faute de nous dis
traire, par le mouvemenc qui est dar1s cette figt1re, de l'attention qt1e nous devons aux 
principales'' (It wot1ld have been much bolder to put him in the sa1ne attitude as the 
two or hers; anc.i it may be a flaw to dis tract LtS, by the rnovernent in ch is figure, from 
the attention that we owe co the principal ones) (ibid.). 

29. J 1tgevient d·,,,.., a1nate1tr,. p. 15. 
30.lbid., pp. 14-15. 
31.Ibid., p. 14. 
32. Ibid., p. 15. 
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33. Ibid. 
34. For E11glish tendencies see Ronald Paulson, "The Pictorial Circuit and Related 

Scr11ctures in 18th-Century England," Peter Hughes and David Williams, eds., The 
Varied Pattern: Strtdies in the 18th Ce1it1try (Toronto, 1971), pp. 165-87; and idem, 

Emble,n and Expression: Meaning in English Art of the Eighteenth Century (Cambridge, 
Mass., 1975). It cannot be stressed too strongly that there is a fundamental difference 
between the English predilection for multiple, diverse, and incommensurable re
sponses ro a central object or event rl1at Paulson analyzes-see in particular his chap
ters on "The Poetic Garden," "Tl1e Conversation Piece," and "W rig he of Derby" in 
E1nble1n and Expression-and cl1e French preoccupation with absorption that is the 
concern of this chapter. 

35.]ugeTTtent d'un amateur, pp. 11-12. 
36. In]uge1nent d'un anzateur Laugier writes: "Enfin c'esc de !'expression qt1'on de

mande. Un Tableau sans expression est un corps sans ame. 11 n'y a que !'expression qui 
plaise, qui interesse, qui attacl1e. C'est la le but essent-iel a quoi rout le reste doic se 
rapporter. 11 faur que ro11r serve a !'expression, qt1e cot1t lui cede, que rout lui soic 
sacrifie" (Finally, it is expression char one requires. A painting without expression is a 
body wirhot1t soul. Only expression pleases, interests, transfixes. That is cl1e esse11tial 
aim to wl1i.ch all the rest mt1st be related. It is t1ecessary chat everything serve expres
sion, everytl1ir1g yield to it, everything be sacrificed to it) (p. 66). 

37. No. 14 .. 

38. Lettre a un partisa11 dt, bon gout' pp. 3-4. 

39. Another tableai, de predication painted at this time, Joseph-Marie Vie11's St. 

Thomas prechant a11-x Indiens (wl1ereabouts t1nknown), was criticized by Marigny in 

terms tl1at sl1ow char tl1e new emphasis on absorption was not yet t1niversally under
stood and appreciated. In Vien's words, quoted by a nineteenth-century scholar with 
access co at1tobiographical writings by cl1e painter chat l1ave siL1ce been lose: 

[Marigny] ne rrouvaic pas les expressions des differenres figures assez variees; ii me reprocha 
que presque tous les audireurs ava.ienr l'accencion porree sur le predicateur, ec ii ajouca que M. 
Coypel aurait plus varie les sencin1encs des personnages. Alors, l)renanc fermement la parole, je 
lui dis: "Je croyais, monsieur le marqt1is, qtte le sern1on du predicaceur devaic ecre assez bon 
pour que les lndiens y fissenc accencion." (Fran�ois Aubert, "Joseph-Marie Vien," Gazette des 

Beaux-Arts 1 ler per., 22 [1867), 506) 

Marigny did noc find the expressions of the variotts figures sufficiently varied; he co1nplained 
chat almost all che listeners had their attention fixed on the preacher, and he added that M. 
Coypel would have introduced greater variety of expression. Then, speaking firmly, I said to 
him: "Marquis, 1 thought chat the preacher's sermon sl1ould be good enough so that the 
Indians would pay attention ro it." 

Vien's riposte plainly asserts cl1e primacy of absorptive considerations. For obvious 
reasons, tableaux de predication were especially well st1ited to the representatio11 of 
absorption. The canonical work in that genre for French pair1ters and critics alike 
seems to l1ave been Le St1eur's Predication de Raytnond Diocr'es (fig. 22), then at tl1e 
Charterhouse of Paris ar1d today in the Louvre; while the work in whicl1 the revival of 
interest in tableaux de predication may be said to have culminated is Vien's St. Denis 
prechant la Joi en France (Salor1 of 1767; Fig. 46), to be disc11ssed in chapter three of 
rhis study. 

One oct1er example of tl1e discomfort that certain critics appear co l1ave experi
enced in the face of highly absorptive compositions may be cited. Discussing Carle 
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Van Loo's Sacre d,e St. Augustin, exhibited in the Salon of 1751, Jacques Gautier 

d'Agory writes: "J'at1rois voultl qu'il y eur moins de cetes posees de profil, surtOl]( sur 
le devant, & que quelques-unes, esse11riellement les jeunes, ft1ssent moins tournees 
vers !'action poL1r trancher la Composition" (I would l1ave liked there co be fewer 
heads in profile, especially in the foreground, and I would l1ave wished that some of 
tl1em, essentially tl1e you11g ones, were less turned toward the action in order co add 
contrast co che composition) ("Observation III. Sur les tableaux exposes clans le salon 
du Louvre au mois d' A out 17 5 1," Observations stir l' l-1 istoire Natztrelle, sztr la Physiqite et 
sztr la Peint1.tre . .. Annee 1752. p. 45; quoted by Sahuc, Carle Vanloo, p. 63). 

40. No. 13. 
41. Lettre a 11n partisan dz, bon gout, p. 4. 

42. No. 6. Sal1ut, Carle Vanloo, Cat. No. 133. 
43. See for exan1ple Le Blar1c, Observations s11r les 011vrctges, p. 10; l.augier, Jugernent 

d'ttn a1natet1r 1 pp. 17-18; Garrigues cle Frome11t, Sentirnens d'1,1,n anzateur, pp. 8-9; and 
Huquier, Lettre sitr !'exposition des tableaz1x 1 p. 10. 

44.No. 18. Sal1uc, Carle Vanloo, Cac. No. 147. 
45. No. 5; the painting is called 1,ne LecttJre in the Salon !ivret (SahL1t, ibid., Cat. No. 

174). It is sometimes assun1ed rhar because the Lectz,re espagnole was not exhibited 
until 1761, it was painted arot1nd char rime. Bue it seems more likely, as Reau asserts 
("Carle Van Loo," p. 42), chat it was painted at rougl1ly the same moment as
probably jL1sc after-the Conversation espagnole. This would appear to be the implica
tion of che remarks co Gri1nm with which Diderot begins his discussion of cl1e I�ect11re 
espagnole in his Salon de 1761: "II y a  longtemps que le tableaL1 de notre amie madame 
Geoffrin, connu sous le nom de la Lectttre, est juge pour voL1s" (Our friend Mme. 
Geoffrin's painting, known under the title of the Reading, was judged for you a long 
time ago) (Salons, I, 110). 
46. Cf. the description of the Lectttre espag11ole by the Abbe de La Garde, Observations 

d'une societe d'anzatet-trs, Sttr /es tablea11x exposes at, salon cette annee 1761 (Paris, 1761), pp. 
10-11; cl1is originally appeared as a11 article under the same title in La Porte's Obser
vate11,r Litteraire. For the attribution co La Garde see Seznec ancl Adl1emar, eds., Salons, 
I, 76. Cf. also Diderot's commentary on cl1e Lect1.1re espagnole, which includes rl1e 
re1narks: "Quant a la gouvernante qt1i examine }'impression de la lecture sur ses jeunes 
eleves ... elle est a rnerveille: seulement j'aimerais mieux que son atce11cion n'euc 
pas suspendu son travail. Ces femn1es one rant d'habitude d'epier et de coudre en 
meme ternps, que l'un n'empeche pas l'autre" (As for the governess who exa1nines the 
impression 1nade by the reading on her yoL1ng students ... she is marvelous; my one 
reservation is that I would have preferred that her arrenc.io11 nor inrerrL1pt her work. 
Such women are so accustomed to spying and sewi11g at the same rime that the one 
does 11ot prevent che ocher (ibid., 110). The novel the yot1ng man is reading aloud, 
Nfn1e. de Lafayette's Zayde ( 1670), is discussed ar some lengcl1 by Van Loo's friend 
Grimm in the Corr. litt. for 15 May 1755, III, 28-31, a fact cl1ar lends further 
SLtpport co a daci11g of the Lectztre espagnole in the mid-1750s. 

47. It is possible tl1at rl1e Conversation espagnole was a first attempt at such a structure. 
Grimm's description of it reads as follows: 

M. Carle Van Loo a fair pour le cabinet de Mn1e Geoffrin un tableau qt1i a reuni les suffrages de 
tous 1es connaisseurs, et qui est regarde comme le rneillet1r ouvrage que nous ayons de ce 
peincre. Ce tableau, ordonne par Mme Geoffrin et execute sous ses yetix, represente une 
comtesse flamande, veuve, qui tient tu1 papier de musique et qui chance. Derriere son fauteui1 
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on voit la soubrette qui l'acco1npagne de la guitare. A cote d'elle, on voir sa fille qui cient le 
bras gat1che de sa mere dans les siens. Devant la comresse vous voyez son amant qui arrive; elJe 
fixe sur Jui les plus beaux yeltx du monde, er on voic le papier de musique lu.i echapper de la 
main. (Corr. litt., II, 410-11) 

M. Carle Van Loo has made for Mme. Geoffrin a painting that has obtained the unanimous 
approbation of the experts and is considered tl1e best work we have by chis painter. The 
painting, commissioned by Mme. Geoffrin and exect1ted before her eyes, represents a Flemish 
countess, a widow, who is holding a sheet of music and is sin.ging. Behind her armchair, a 
maid accompanies her on the gt1icar. Next co the cot1ncess, her daughter is seen holding her 
mocl1er's left arm in her arms. In front of the countess you see her lover arriving. She fixes on 
hirn the rn.osc beautiful eyes in cl1e world, and the sheer of music is seen co fall from her l1and. 

There is ar.1 approximate parallel bet\veen the action described in this passage and Van 
Loo's treatment of absorption in the group of secretaries in St. At1.g1,stin disp11.tant contre 
!es Donatistes: viz., tl1e countess and tl1e so1,brette have been making music (an absorp
tive activity); the sottbrette contint1es to pursue chat activity as if oblivious co every
thing else; but the countess has broken off singing or is about to do so, gazes ador
ingly at her lover, and, at least according co Grimm, is on the verge of allowing the 
sheet of music to fall from her hand-another instance of the sort of involuntary 
behavior the pictorial re1)resentation of which Van Loo and his contemporaries seem 
clearly to have relished. Despite the parallel, however, the Con·versation espagnole has 
serious weaknesses or inconsistencies as an in1age of absorption, if in face it was 
intended as sucl1. 

48. No. 163. 

49. For a brief discussion of Vien empl1asizing tl1e importance of the Ermite endorrrii, 
see Levey, Art and Architectttre, pp. 122-23. See also Jean Locquin, La Peint11,re d'his
toire en France de 1747 a 1785 (Paris, 1912), pp. 190-98. Tl1e Errnite endormi was 
painted in Rome aroL1nd 1750 (see n. 57 below). 

50. See for example the remarks by La Font de Saint-Y er1ne, Sentimens si,r qt,t,e/ques 
ouvrages 1 pp. 46-48. Locguin attributes mucl1 of tl1e painting's success co "!'impres
sion de sincerite fruste, de realisme sans appret, presque brutal, pour l'epoque, qui 
s'en degage" (the impression of rotigh sincerity, of realism withotit affectation, almost 
brutal for the time, that emanates from it) (!_,a Peinture d'histoire 1 p. 191). 

51.] uge1nent d' un a1Jzateztr, p. 5 9. 

52. Sentiniens Sttr qz,elq1,es oztvrages, p. 46. 

53. Lettre sur !
,.

exposition des tableaux 1 pp. 46-47. 

54. [Pierre] Esteve, Lettre a un ami s11r l
1

exposition des tableaux, faite dans le grand sallon 
d,, Louvre le 25 aout 17 5 3, p. 6. 

55. [Jacques] Gautier d'Agoty, "Des Extraits faics dans quelqt1es ouvrages perio
diq ues, concernant l' exposition des tableaux de cetce an nee 17 5 3," Observations s11.r 
l'Histoire Natu1-e!!e, sur la Physique et sur la Peinture (1753), II, Part I, p. 6. 

56. Sentirnens sr.tr qt,elqztes ottvrages, p. 48. Skulls and violins appear together in 
seventeenth-century Vanitas still lifes as well as in various Vanitas paintings with 
figL1res, and of course the the1ne of hermithood is closely related co that of the vanity 
of worldly pleasures (see A. P. de Mirimonde, "Les Vanices a personnages et a instru
ments de 1nusique," Gazette des Bea11.x-Arts, 6e per., 92 [1978], 115-30). Tl1e ques
tion, however, is whether the meanings de Mirimonde discusses were actively present 
in the E-nnite endormi, both for Vien himself and for his audience. The responses of the 
critics, as well as Vien's account of the genesis of the painting (see n. 57), suggest that 
they were not. 
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57. Aubert, once again quoting Vien, provides che following accot1r1c of the genesis 
of the Ermite endormi: 

[Vien] avait beaucoup cherche da11s Rome des cetes pouvaoc lui servir de modeles pour ses 
divers personnages. Un jour, en se pro1nenant hors les portes, il avait renconcre un errnite qui 
lui convenait parfaicemenr: celui-ci avait conse11ti a le suivre et a se tenir pendant quelgue 
temps a sa disposition. Comme il aimaic beaucoup la mt1siqt1e, un pension11aire lui avair fait 
prese11c d'un violon done il raclair apres le dejeuner et dans les morne11cs de repos que le peinrre 
lt1i laissair. Un jour, pendant qu'il ecorchait ses airs, Vien se mit a peindre tin pied apres lui; au 
bour de quelque temps, Vien n'encendanc plus le violon, leve les yeux et voit le modele 
endorrni, son violon er sa main reposanc sur son genou. "Je quicce a l'instanr ma palette; je 
prends du papier et un crayon et je fais un dessin de tot1te cecce figure qui ecait vraimenr 
pitcoresque. A son reveil, je lui montrai moo dessin: Ah! s'ecria-t-il, que cela ferait un beau 
cableau!-Eh bien, Jui dis-je, nous voici a l'epoque du carnaval; il n'aura pas liet1, parce que 
l' annee prochaine est l' annee sainte ( 17 5 1); si vous voulez, not re divertissement sera de fa.ire ce 
tableau." En huit jours L'Ennite endormi etait termine. ("Joseph-Marie Vien," 285) 

[Vien] had searched a great deal in Rome for heads that could serve as n1odels for his various 
personages. One day, while walking outside tl1e gates, he had mer a hermit who suited him 
perfectly. The herrnit had agreed to follow hi1n and to remain at his disposal for a while. Since 
he loved 1nusic, a pensionnaire had given him a violin which he woulcf scrape after lunch and 
during the moments of rest that the painter allowed hi1n. One day, while the hermit was 
flaying his tunes, Vien began to paint a foot t1si11g l1im as a 1nodel. After some time, Vie11, no 
longer hearing the violin, raises his eyes and sees the model asleep with his violin lying on his 
knee. "I immediately put down my palette; I take some pa1)er and a pencil and make a 
drawing of that e11tire figure, so trt1ly picturesque. When he woke up, I showed him my 
drawing." "Oh! What a beautiful painting tl1ar would ,nake!" he exclaimed. "Well," I said co 
him, "we're ar carnival time; ir will not rake place, because next year is a holy year ( 1751). If 
you are willing, our entertainment will be to make this painting." In eight days the Steeping 
Herrnit was finished. 

58. The connection between sleep and absorptio11 is actL1ally made by Diderot in the 
article" Animal," whicl1 appeared in the first volume of cl1e Encyclopedie ( 17 5 1). There 
Diderot remarks char the soul is st1bject co a sort of inertia, 

en consequence de laquelle elle resterait perpetuelle,nenr appliquee a la meme pensee, peur
etre a la meme idee, si elle n'en etair ciree par quelque chose d'exterieur a elle qui l'avertit, sans 
routefois prevaloir sur sa liberre. C'est par cetce derniere faculce qu'elle s'arrete ou qu'elle passe 
legeremenc d'une concemplarion a tine aurre. Lorsque l'exercice de cetce faculce cesse, elle reste 
fixee sur la meme contemplation; & tel est peut-etre l'etat de celui qui s'endort, de celt1i meme 
qui dort, & de celui qui medire tres profondement. S'il arrive ace dernier de parcot1rir succes
sivemenc differencs objets, ce n'esr point par un acre de sa volonte que cetre succession s'exe
cute, c'est la liaison des objets memes qui J'entraine; & je ne connais rien d'aussi machinal que 
l'homme absorbe clans une meditation profonde, si ce n'esr l'hom.me plonge dans un profond 
sommeil. (Oe11vres completes, V, 390) 

in consequence of which it would remain perpetually applied to the same thought, perhaps co 
the same idea, if it were not drawn away by something outside itself char diverted it, without 
however doing away wirl1 its liberty. It is by virtue of the latter faculty that it stops or passes 
swiftly from one contemplation to another. When the exercise of this faculty ceases, the soul 
remains fixed on the same contemplation; and such perhaps is the state of so,neone falling 
asleep, even of son1eone who is sleeping, and of someone who medicates very profoundly. If 
the lase of these happens to contemplate several different objects successively, this is brought 
about not by a.n ace of his own will, but by the connections between the objects themselves. 
And I know of nothing so mechanical as a man absorbed in profound meditation unless 
perhaps it is a man plunged into a deep sleep. 

More generally, ic sl1ould be noted char sleep as a lived condition emerges as 
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thematic in Frencl1 natural history at precisely this moment. In the Corr. litt. for 1 
October 17 5 3 Grimm discusses the recently published fourth volume of Buffon's 
Histoire natttrelle 1 praisi11g in particular the "Discours sur la nature des anir11aux" witl1 
whicl1 it opens: 

"L'animal, die M. de Bt1ffon, a deux manieres d'etre: l'ecac de mouvemenc et l'ecac de repos, la 
veille ec le sommeil, qui se succedenc alcernacivemenc pendant couce la vie." Voila tout le plan 
de son discours. Cecce division parruc d' abord ordinaire, commune, a porcee de tout le 
monde: mais elle est de ces verites qui, plus ell es sont simples et lumineLtSes, plus ell es soot du 
ressort du genie seul. Tout le monde esc tence de dire: "J'aurais envisage cec objet sot1s ce poi11c 
de vue." En y refl.echissant un peu, ec surcout en voyanc le plan admirable que M. de Buffon a 
tire d'apres cecce seule idee, on voic que cecce idee ne peut ecre que d'un hornme de genie. Le 
sommeil, qui para1c ecre un ecat purement passif, une espece de more, est done au contra ire le 
premier ecat de !'animal vivanc et le fonden1enc de la vie: ce n'est pas tine privation, un 
aneantissemenc, c'esc une maniere d'etre, une fa�on d'exiscer tout aussi reelle et plus generale 
qu'aucune aucre. C'est par le sommeil gue commence notre existence; le foetus dort presgue 
continuellement, et l'enfant dort beaucoup plus qu'il ne veille. Tout ce gue noire auteur die 
sur ce sujet est admirable. (II, 287-88) 

"The anin1al," says M. de Buffon, "has two modes of being: the state of movement and the 
state of rest, waking and sleeping, ,-vhich succeed each ocher alternately throughout its life." 
That is the entire scheme of his discourse. This division at first seems ordinary, commonplace, 
wichin everyone's grasp; but it is one of those truchs which, the simpler and more luminous 
they are, the n1ore they belong co genius alone. Everyone is tempted to say: "I '\VOt1ld have 
considered the matter from chat point of view." After some reflection, and especially upon 
seeing che admirable scheme that M. de Buffon has elaborated on che basis of this single idea, 
one realizes chat chis idea could only have been conceived by a man of genius. Sleep, which 
appears co be a purely passive state, a kind of death, is thus on the contrary the first state of the 
living animal and the foundation of life. Jc is not a deprivation, an annihilation, it is a mode of 
being, a mode of existing just as real and more general than any other. It is with sleep that our 
existence begins. The fecus sleeps almost continually, and the child sleeps much more chan he 
stays awake. Everything our at1thor says on the subject is ad1nirable. 

Grirnrn's remarks are basically a tissue of qL1otations fron, BL1ffon. The phenomenon 
of drearning epitomizes the ani1nace natLtre of sleep, and tl1e special interest in and 
se11sirivicy to drerun stares rl1ar we find in Diderot's writings and Fragonarcl's paint
ings are a furcl1er index of the concern with sleep that I have tried to cl1aracterize. Cf. 
my analysis in chapter tl1ree of this study of Diderot's account of Fragonard's Coresus et 
Callirhoe. 

59. No. 8. SahL1t, Carle Vanloo, Car. No. 129. 
60. Sentirnens d'un anzateitr, p. 12. 
61.No. 147. 
62. No. 105. 
63. "Observations d'une societe d'amaceurs sur les tableaux exposes au salon cerre 

annee 1759,'' Observate11,r Litteraire (1759), Tome IV, p. 184. The attribt1tion to La 
Porte is by Seznec and Adhemar, eds. , Salons, I, 3 2. 

64. "Lettre sur }'exposition publique," p. 118. 
65. No. 103. The full title of that picture in the official livret is Un Tableatt represen

tant le Repos, caracterise par une Femme qui impose silence a son fils, en ltti nzontrant ses autres 
en/ans qtti dot·ment. As this tiesignacion 111akes clear, the disrt1ptive behavior of cl1e 
eldest boy is contrasted with the sleep of the other children, a tactic that recalls the 
use of contrast co underscore i11tensicy of absorl)tion in the Pere de fa1nille, St. A11gustin 
p1%chant, St. Augustin baptise, and Lecture espagnole. In this instance, however, the gist 
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of the contrast-char the yoL1nger children can easily be wakened-compels an 
a�vareness chat tl1eir sleep is r1oc an "absolute" or "universal" condition like death, but 
one in which cl1ey are so co speak rnerely absorbed. Cf. tl1e description of Le Repos by 
tl1e critic for the Journal Encyclopedique, ibid., pp. 117-18. 

66.Nos. 112 and 114 respectively. The full title of tl1e Oett/s casses as given in the 
livret is Une Mere grondant un je1-1ne hont1ne po1-11· avoi,, ren-verse ttn panier d

J 

oe,,fs q,,e sa 
servante apportoit di, 1narc/Je. Un en/ant tente cle raccon1,1nocler tin oez,f casse. Tl1e painting's 
sexL1al connotations are self-evident; cf. Brookner, Gre11ze. pp. 97-98. Brook11er also 
cites specific DL1rch sources for ch.e Tricote11se e11dor1nie (f). 100), Le l'?.epos (ibid.), and 
tl1e Oeztfs casses (pp. 97-98). 

67. For rhe reaction against cl1e Rococo see for example Remy G. Saisselin, "Neo
Classicism: Virtue, lleason and Na cu.re," in the exhibition catalogue, Neo-Classicis1n: 
StJ1le cind lvf.otif (Cleveland, Museum of Arr, 1964), pp. 1-8; James A. Leith, �f he Idea 
of Art as Propaganda in France, 17 50-1799 ('for()nto, 1965), pp. 7-10; Robert 
Rose11blurn, Transfor1nations in Late Eighteenth Cent11r;1 Art (Princeton, 1967), passim; 
and Hugh Honour, Neo-Classicis1n (Harmondsworth and Balcin1ore, 1968), pp. 
17-32. 

68.See La Fo11c de Sai11t-Yenne, Reflexions si,r qz1efqz1es causes de f'etat present de fa 
peintitre en France (La Haye, 1747; rpt. Geneva, 1970), pp. 74-76. 

69. Boch are listed cogecl1er as No. 10 in the livret. Pertinent inforr11acion concerning 
cl1em is SL1n1marized by Alexa11dre Ananoff, Fratlfois Boucher (Lausanne and Paris, 
1976), II, 108-115, Cat. Nos. 422 and 423. See also the discussion of chose paint
ings by Levey, Art and Architect11re, pp. 113-14. 

70.Lettrea1.1rJanzi, p. 2. 
71.lbjd, 
72. Sentimens sztr qztefq11es 01,vrages

J p. 38. 
73. lbid., p. 39. 
74. Salons, II, 76. 
75. Cf. in this connection Diderot's proposal, in the Corr. litt. for 15 September 

175 5, for six scenes co or.nament a tahati'ere ir1 enamel co be executed by DL1rand. The 
subject of che ensemble was co be "L'Ecole des amours" (The School for CL1pids). The 
first sce11e, co appear on tl1e cop of the tabati'ere, is described as follows: 

Mercure leur donne lec;on en presence de leur mere. Les uns s'exercent a ecrire sur des rouleaux, 
les autres lisent, tous ecudient et recordent leurs lec;ons. I.a scene est un paysage. VentlS esc 
assise. Elle cient un fouec de roses sur ses genoux; elle para1c arrenrive er resolue a charier ceux 
done le ma'i'tre sera meconceot. Mercure est assis sur un tronc d'arbre, II donne lec;on a un de 
ses ecoliers, er lt1i marque ses lertres avec un scylet sur un rouleau pose sur ses genoux. 
L'A1nour ecolier a !'index de la droite sur le rouleau vers le bout dt1 styler de son rna1tre. Mais 
au lieu de faire actenrion a ses letrres, le pecic libertin s'occupe, de la main gauche, a ricer les 
cheveux a un de ses petits freres, qui esc a sa portee, et decache son talon dans le derriere a un 
atJtre gui en est {)resque culbuce. Le ma,cre a Jes yeux sur le rouleau, l'ecolier les a sur le visage 
du maitre. (III, 95) 

Mercury is giving them a lesson in their mother's presence. Some are writing on scrolls, ochers 
are readir1g, all are studying and learning their lessons by heart. The setting is a landscape. 
Venus is seated. She holds a whip made of roses in her lap; she seems attentive and determined 
to pttnish those with whom the masrer is displeased. Mercury is seated on a tree trt1nk. He is 
giving a lesson co one of his srudencs, and is writing his leccers for hirn wirh a stylus on a scroll 
placed on his lap. The student Cupid has the forefinger of his r.ight hand on the scroll near the 
end of his master's stylus. But instead of paying attention co his leccers, the young libertine is 
busy, with his left hand, pulling the hair of one of his younger brothers ivho is within l1is 
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reach, and is kicking another in the rear with l1is heel, almost making him fall head over heels. 
The rnaster is lookir1g ac the scroll, the student is looking at his master's face. 

Such a conception is absorptive, despite ics Rococo case of cl1aracters, and may be 
caken to exernplify the sort of scenario Diderot looked for mostly in vain in Bot1cl1er's 
art. 

76. On those works see Marc Sandoz, "La cha1)elle Saint-Gregoire de l'eglise Saint
Lou.is des Invalides: Les dessins et esqt1isses de Carle Van Loo et les peintures jusqu'ici 
meconnues de Gabriel-Fran�ois Doyen," Gazette des Bea11x-Arts, 6e per., 77 (1971), 
129-44; and Sahut, Carle Vanloo, Cat. Nos. 180, 218-23. 

77. All seven sketches are listed together as No. 4 in the livret. 
78.Salo11s, II, 70-71. 
79. Ibid., 76. 
80. All this is not to say that Boucl1er himself was unaffected by the new emphasis 

on absorptive values ar1d effects or at any race that none of his paintings could be seen 
as satisfying cl1e new demands. For exainple, his Soninieil de l'enfant Jesits. exhibited in 
che Salon of 17 59 (not in the livret) and today in the Pushkin Museum (Ananoff, 
FranJois Boucher, II, 173-74, Cat. No. 498), is described as follows in the Obser
vate11r Litteraire: ''11 rei)resente tine Vierge concen1plant, avec une sainte & agreable 
joye, l'Enfant Jesus pendar1c son som1neil, candis qu'elle impose silence au pecit Saine 
Jean, done les transports innocents pourroient troubler ce divin repos" (It represents 
the Virgin conter11plating, with a holy and pleasing joy, the baby Jesus in l1is sleep, 
while imposing silence upon tl1e your1g St. Jol1n, whose i.nnocenc transports might 
trouble tl1is divine rest) (Torne IV, p. 108). l�or all intents and pt1rposes, Boucher's 
picture is thematically equivalent to Greuze's .Le Repos 1 shown in the same Salon. See 
also rl1e description of Boucher's Nativite) exhibited in the Salon of 1750 and today in 
the Musee des Beaux-Arts, Lyon (Ananoff, II, 38-39, Cat. No. 340), by Baillet de 

Saint-) ulien in l1is Lettre sur la peinture, a un amate1-tr (Geneva, 17 5 1; quoted by 
Ananoff, I, 48). (Bt1t cf. the cricicisrn of cl1at description by che author of the "Re
po11se de !'amateur a la premiere leccre sur la peintt1re," also quoted by Ananoff, ibid.) 

81. "Gravure," Mercure de France (November 1757), p. 157. The subject of the 
painting is taken from Lt1cian's 1�oxaris, a dialogue 011 friendship: Et1damidas, citizen 
of Corinth and very poor, dictated as he was <lying a will ir1 which he left the care of 
his mother ai1d daughter co two friends, who accepted the charge. The passage fro1n 
the Mercure de France continues: "Ce grouppe, qui die precisement ce qu'il 
fat1t . .. se lie natt1rellemenc a un at1tre, do11c les expressions vont droit au coeur. Il 
est forn1e de la mere dt1 mouranc, & de la fille. La premiere assise sur le 1)iec.1 du lit, & 

baignee de ses larn1es, sourient sur ses genoux sa fille abbatue sous les poids de sa 
douleur" (This group, which says precisely what it shot1ld ... is linked naturally 
with another, whose expression goes straight co che heart. le cons is cs of the dying 
man's 1nocher and daughter. Tt1e former, seated at che foot of cl1e bed and bacl1ed in 
tears, supports 011 her knees the daughter, collapsed under the burden of her grief) 
(ibid., pp. 157-58). There is a plain sense in wl1ich che mocl1er and daugl1ter of che 
dying man may be characterized as absorbed in tl1eir grief; and when, starting in the 
early 1760s, French painters came increasingly to exploit overpowering emotion as a 
vehicle of absorpcior1, they found in Pot1ssin's treatment of the n1other and daughter a 
model for what they were crying to do. The Testatnent d'Eudamidas1 bot1ghc for Count 
Moltke and taken co Denmark in 17 59, ha11gs today in the State Museurn of Art, 
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Copenhager1. For disct1ssions of tl1ar painting which e111phasize its relation co Stoic 
cl1ot1gl1t see Walter Friedlaender, Nicolas Poi,ssin: A Neiu App1·oach (New York, n.d.), 
p. 168, pl. 35; and Anthony Blu.nt, Nicolcis Pot1ssin 1 The A.W. Mellon Lectt1res in 
the Fine Arcs, 1958 (New York, 1967), pp. 166, 306, f)l. 224. rf11e article in the 
Mercure de France annot1nces the publication of a11 er1graving by Marcenay de Gl1uy 
after a got1ache copy of Poussin's canvas. Gouache and engraving are compared with 
the original by Ricl1ard Verdi, "Poussin's Et1c/a1niclas: Eighteenth-Centt1ry Criticism 
and Copies," Bi,rlington Mctgazine, 113 ( 1971), 513-17. The rnocl1er and daughter 
are cited for their pathos by Diderot as early as 1758 in his Discot1rs de la poesie 
dramatiqtte J p. 276. 

One instance of the adaptation of the Testarrient d'E1-1da1nidas by a French painter of 
the later eighteencl1 century deserves special 1nention. To the best of my knowledge, 
ic has never been ren1arked how profoundly the composition of David's Servient des 
1-loracesJ with its pl1ysical and emotior1al separacio11 between the principal figure group 
of men swearing an oath and tl1e subsidiary 011e of grieving women, is indebted co 
chat of the Ez,damidas, i11 wl1ich an analogous separation between groups underscores 
the absorption of eacl1 in its respective activities ar1d states of mind. Btit just as che 
Er,darnidas was seen by tl1e Nlercure's commentator and others, including Diderot, as a 
singularly unified work, so David's adaptation in the Horaces and related paintings of 
the l 780s (e.g., the Socrate) of the "divided" composition of Poussin's n1asterpiece 
sl1ould not, I cl1ink, be understood as intended to call into question the value of unity 
as st1ch. On the contrary, David seems to have found in the Euda1nidas the inspiration 
co a new, more assertive or emphatic ideal of pictorial tini ty, according to which the 
discreteness, realism, and isolation of che principal figures ar1d/or figt1re grouJJS wot1lcl 
make almost diagrammatically perspicuous their recuperation in a single, life-size, 
intensely dramatic tableau. (1"11e role of the notion of unity in the writings of Diderot 
and his contemporaries is treated at ler1gtl1 in c11apter two.) 

82. For an early discuss.ion of tl1e St. Bruno series see J[ean]-B[aptisce] de la CL1rne 
de Sai11te-Palaye, Lettre a M. de B. [Bacl1aumonc] sz,r le bon gout dans !es arts et d.ans !es 
lettres (Paris, 175 1). 'fhere La CL1rne suggestively compares tl1e exrreme simplicity 
and absence of artifice or exaggeration-in short the naivete-of Le Sueur's paintings 
of "quelqt1es pieux Solitaires debot1t, a genot1x, ot1 clans d'autres accitt1des, chact1r1 
conformement a la sitt1atio11 de S()n an1e, clans la n1editation, dans la priere, dans des 

exercices incerieurs de penitence ou de devotion" (some ()iot1s reclt1ses standing, 
kneeling, or ir1 ocher positions, each according to cl1e sitL1acio11 of his soul, in medica
tion, in prayer, in inner exercises of penitence or devotion) wicJ1 the figt1res on an 
"Etruscan" vase that belonged co his friend Bachat1mont (1)p. 7-8). See also Diderot's 
rernarks on Le St1eur's paincir1gs ac tl1e Charterhouse in l1is Salon de 17 59 (Salons, I, 
64) and on rl1e Predication de RaJ1nzond Diocr'es in particular in his Salon de 1761 (ibid., 
117- 18). The Sr. Bruno pictures are treated by Gabriel Rouc11es, E11starhe Le S1-1.e11r 
(Paris, 1923), pp. 77-92. 

83. Discussing a painting of L 'Etttde by tl1e recently cleceased Deshays in his Set/on de 
1765, Diderot ivrites: 

C'est une fe1n1rie assise devant une table. On la voit de profil. Elle medire; elle va ecrire. Sa 
cable est eclairee par un oeil-de-boeuf. JI ya autour d'elle des papiers, des livres, un globe, une 
lampe. I.a tere n'esc pas belle, rr1ais elle est bien coiffee. Son linge tornbe a n1erveiJle de dessus 
les epaules de la figure, et ce neglige est d'esprit. Ce tableau ne VOl!S mecontenrera pas, si vous 
ne vous rappelez pas la Melancolie du Feri. (Salon of 1765, No. 35; Salons, II, 99) 

' 
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Jc sho,vs a woman sitting at a table. She is seen in profile. She meditates; sl1e is about co v.,rite. 
Her cable is lit by an oeil-de-boeuf Around her are papers, books, a globe, a lamp. Her head is 
not beautiful, but her hair is well arranged. 1·he clothing falls marvelously from the figure's 
shot1lders, ancl this casualness is intelligent. The painting will nor displease you as long as you 
do not recall I•eti's i\t[elanc.holy. 

84. For a11 analysis of Diderot's (and ochers') views of chat work see chapter three of 
this book. 

85. Tl1e pt1blicacion of Surugue's engraving i.s annot1nced in the Mercz,re de France, 
March 1755, pp. 152-53. The painting is described in pare as follows: "II represence 
ur1 aucre Philosophe [St1rugue had earlier engraved a sin1ilar painting under tl1e title 
Philosophe en 11zeditation] assis devanc une cable cot1t procl1e d'une fenecre, d'ou vienc la 
lumiere qui eclaire le sujet; l'attitt1de attentive de la cece & des mains joinces posees 

sur ses genottx, font voir qu'il est absorbe, pour ainsi dire, par la contemplation de 
quelque idee abscraice" (le represents a11oti1er pl1iloso1)her seared before a cable, r1ear a 
window through which comes the light that illu1ninaces tl1e st1bjecc; the acce11cive 
attituc.1e of tl1e head and the hands clasped in his lap reveal that he is absorbed, so to 
speak, in the concemplacion of some abstract idea) (p. 152). 

86. Pt1blication anr1ounced in rl1e lvferct-tre de France. August 175 5, pp. 210-11. The 
annot1ncement includes cl1e remarks: "La singularire qui souvent a determine Rem
brandt clans ses per1sees, J'a fait ecarter ici du rexce de l'Ecrirure pour transformer le 
jeune Tobie en oculiste, qui, l'aiguille a la main, leve la cataracce a son pere. 11 est 
cres-atcencif a cetce operation delicate, & le vieillard fore sensible a la clouleur dont ii 
est affecre ... " (The singularity that often clecer1nined Rernbrandr's pictorial ideas 
led hi1n co depart here from the text of cl1e Scriptt1res in order co tt1rn the young Tobie 
inco an ocul isc wl10, needle in l1and, removes his father's cataract. He is very attentive 
co chis delicate operation, and the old n1an is extremely sensitive co the pair1 t1e is 
sufferi11g .. . ) (ibid.). For a discussion of Rembrandt's attraction co subjects from the 

Book of Tobie, with special e1nphasis on his treatment of the che1ne of blind11ess, see 
Julit1s Held, "Rembrandt ancl the Book of Tobit," i11 Re1nbrar1dt's "Aristotle'' and Other 
[�enzbrandt Stz,dies (Princeton, 1969), pp. 104-29. 

87. For Gret1ze's portrait of Claude-Henri Wacelec and its relation to Wacelet's etch
ing see Munl1all,jean-Baptiste Gre,,ze, pp. 87-88, Cat. No. 35. Three articles by Jean 
Cailleux should also be cited in chis connection: "Watelet et Rembrandt," Bulletin de 
la Societe de l'Histoire de /'Art Franfais, 1964 (1965), pp. 131-61; "Esqt1isse d'une 
etude Stlr le gout pour Rembrandt en France au XVIIIe siecle," Nederlands Kttnsthis
torisch Jaarboek, 1972, 23 (1972), 159-66; a11d "Les Artistes fran�ais du dix-l1uicieme 
siecle et Re1nbranc.ic," in Albert Ct1aceler and Nicole Reynaud, eds., Etudes d'art 
franqais of/ertes a Charles Sterling (Paris, I 97 5), pp. 287-305. 

88. In a stimulating essay, "Describe or Narrate? A Problem in Realistic Re1)resen
tacion," New Literary History, 8 (1976-77), 15-41, Svetlana Alpers elucidates what 
she sees as a realistic representational ,node in sevenreench-cenct1ry painting whicl1 
combines "an acceticion to imitation or �escripcion with a suspension of narrative 
action" (15). From the perspective of chis chapter it becomes clear that the suspension 
of narrative action that Professor Alpers discerns in paintings by Caravaggio, Velaz
quez, Rembrandt, and Vermeer is in most of chose cases a function of an emphasis on 
the representation of absorption, and that cl1at emphasis was indeed linked with a new 
realism. 

89. The Enseigne de Gersaint ( 1720-1721, Berlin, Cl1arlottenburg Castle) is perl1aps 
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the most striking examj)le of an absorptive 1)ainting in Watteau's oeL1vre. 
90. For De Troy see Cochin's engraving after Le, Lectt,re dtt rotnan s01,ts l;ovzbrage (1735, 

wl1ereabouts unknown); Beauvarlet's er1graving after La Toilette poi11· le bal (probably 
Salon of 17 3 7, wl1ereaboL1ts unkno\vn); and SurL1gue's engraving after Une jez,ne Fern11ze 
lisant a la luettr d' une bo11gie or L 'Ornenzent de l' esprit et d11 corps (perhaps Salon of 17 3 7, 
wl1ereabot.rts unk110\vn). For La Tour see .l1is Portrait de M. !'Abbe-- [Huber] assis 
Sttr le bras d'un fauteuil, lisant a la /u17z1ere ttn in folio (Salon of 1742' Geneva, Mt1see 
d'Art et d'Histoire), reproduced by Levey in Art and Architectttre, pl. 136. Pierre 
Francastel has interesting remarks aboL1t De Troy in the context of l1is rime in "L'Es
thetique des Lumieres," in Utopie et institz,tions ai, XV/lie si'ecle: le prag1natisrne des 
Lurni'eres, ed. Pierre Francastel (Paris and La Haye, 1963), pp. 331-57. 

91.. See for example Subleyras's The Painter's Stttdio (after 1740, Vienna, Akademie), 
reproduced in Levey, A·rt and Architectz1re, lJl. 126. It sl1ould also be noted char 
chroughoL1t the 1730s and 1740s French engravers reproduced rl1e work of Dl1tcl1 and 
Flemish artists, work whicl1 was often absorptive in character. Even the Fle.mish 
pair1ter David Teniers (d. 1690), whose anecdotal scenes of peasant life were much 
admired and engraved, had his absorptive n1on1ents. 

92. 1'he 1nost cursory survey of Chardin's genre paintir1gs will bear cl1is ot1t. Ir is 
worth noting that the absorptive character of those paintings is in some respects 
l1eightened ir1 tl1e 11l1merot1s contemporary engravings that were made after them: 
both the translation of color into value and (in certain instances) the n1ir1imizing of 
surface qualities in favor of an enl1ar1ced illusion of atmosphere tend to "foreground" 
absorptive effects. Modern monographs in addition to that by Wildenstein first cited 
in n. 8 include Georges Wildenstein, Chardin (Paris, 1933); and Pierre Rosenberg, 
Chardin, trans. Helga Harrison (Ger1eva, 1963). See also I�evey, Art a1zd Architectz-tre, 
pp. 135-41; a11d idem, Rococo to Revolution: A1ajor Trends in Eighteenth-Centt11y Paint
ing (London, 1966), pp. 140-46, esp. p. 142 where Levey emphasizes the apparent 
absorption of Chardir1's figures in their casks and activities. 

93. On tl1e recrudescence of religious painting in Frar1ce in the late l 740s and 1750s 
see Locquin, La Peint1tre d'histoire, pp. 258-64; and lvfichel Florisoone, Le Dix
Ht1iti'e1ne Si'ecle (Paris, 1948), pp. 51-52, 93-94. A partial list of Vi.en's religious 
paintings of the late l 740s and l 750s is provided by LocqL1in, pp. 261-62. See also 
Thomas Gaehtgens, "J.M. Vien et les peincures de la Legende de sainte lvfarthe a 
1'arascon," Rev11,e de /'Art, No. 22 ( 1974), 64-69. A work that deserves special men
tion is Charles-Joseph Natoire's decoration of the chapel of the Hopital des Enfants
Trouves in Paris ( 1750, 110w destroyed). Cf. the concern with absorptive values and 
effects ir1 the anonymoLtS "Explication des ouvrages de peincure, qui viennenc d'etre 
fairs par lvf. Nacoire clans la Nouvelle Chapelle de l'Hopical des Enfants 
1'rouves ... ," Nlercz,re de France (Jt1ly 1750), PlJ. 166-74. Tl1e decoration of the 
chapel is created in rhe recent catalogue, Chc11·les-Joseph Natoire . . .  (Troyes, ML1see 

des Beaux-Arts; N°Lmes, Musee c.ies BeaL1x-.Arts; Rorne, Villa lviedicis; March-Jur1e 
1977), pp. 82-87, Cat. Nos. 45-53; and ir1 Lise Duclaux, "I.a Decoration de la 
chapelle de !'hospice des Enfancs-Trouves a l)aris," l{ev1te cle /'Art, No. 14 ( 1971), 
45-50. 

94. Wildenstein, Chardin (1969), Cat. Nos. 74, 164, 207. It will be noted char 
Chardin depicts not just children but young adults engaged in tl1ose amt1sernents, 
fi.1rcl1er evidence for wl1ac Philippe Aries l1as argued was the active involvement on the 
part of adult society chroughol1t the Ancien Regime with bat1bles and pastimes 
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"which we would describe today as childisl1, probably becaL1se they have now fa.lien 
for good an<-i all within rhe domai11 of cl1ildhood" (Centuries of Childhood: A Social 
History of Fanzily Life, tra.ns. Robert Ba.ldick [New York, 1962], p. 70). Aries in his 

fundamental study makes abL1ndant use of evidence drawll from paintings and other 
visual images; regrettably he mer1tions Cl1ardin only once, in connection with the 
custom of saying grace before meals (p. 361), and in face says relatively little about 
the eigl1teenth century. I 111ighc add chat my own phrases "young ad tilts" and "you11g 
people" are <-ieliberately vague. Cf. Natalie Zernon Davis's analysis of che age
grot1pings in sixteenth-century France, in the course of whicl1 she takes issue with 
certain claims by Aries, in "Tl1e Reasons of Misrule," in Society and Culture in Early 
Modern France: Eight Essays (Stanford, 1975), pp. 97-123. 

95. See for example Do11at de Chapeaurouge, "Chardins Kinderbilder und die 
Emblematik," Actes du 22e congres international d'histoire de l'art, Budapest 1969 

(Budapest, 1972), II, 51-56. For an extreme statement of the znoralistic position, 
which undot1btedly goes too far, see Ella Snoep-Reitsm,t, "Chardin and the Bourgeois 
Ideals of His Time," Nederlands Kunsthistorisch ]aarboek, 197 3, 24 (1973), 147-243. 
A more nt1anced reading of two paintings, one a version of the Card Castle, is given. by 
David Carritt, "Mr. Fauquier's Chardins," Burlington Magazine, 116 ( 1974), 502-
09. 

96. See for example Paulson, Ernble,n and Expression, pp. 104-08. Cornmenting on 
the moralizi11g verses printed under a11 engravi11g of Chardin's ,i\,fere laboitrieuse, Paul
son writes: "It is impossible to say whetl1er Chardin encouraged or merely tolerated 
this interpretation which projected a kind of image very sl1orcly to be elaborated and 
ft1rther moralized by Greuze" (p. 106). An early warning against exaggerating tl1e 
significance of symbolic or allegorical meaning in the art of sevenceench-ce11tL1ry 
Dtitch painters was given by Seymour Slive, "Realism a,nd Symbolis,n in 
Seventeenth-Century Duccl1 Painting," Daedai1,s, 91, No. 2 ( 1962), 469-500. Cf. 

also Alpers, "Describe or Narrate?," on the question of the role of moralizing sym
bolism in the art of Vermeer (25-26). 

97. Albert Chatelet with Jacques Tht1illier, French Painting from Le Nai11 to 
f'ragonard, trans. James Em1no11s (Geneva, 1964), p. 204. See also tl1e a .dmirable 
article by Rene Demaris, "La Nature morte chez Chardin," Rev11.e d'Esthetiq1,e, No. 4 
(1969), 363-85, esp. 383-84. 

98. 1'11is is a delicate point. I have already remarked that during the 17 30s and 
1740s artists like De Troy ancl La Tour produced works that may be cl1aracterized as 
absorptive. It sl1ot1ld also be noted that Salon livrets for the late 17 30s and 17 40s 1 ist a 
number of titles that involve notions st1cl1 as reading with attention (Coypel, Salon de 
1738, p. 13), reflecting while holding a book (La Tour, ibid., p. 19), occupied i11 
watching a top spin (Chardin, ibid., p. 25) or in reading a book (Des port es, Salon de 
1740, p. 17) and so on. Perhaps tl1e most striking indication that at lease some of 
Chardi11's pai11tings were seen, a.nd prest1mably admired, as images of l1eigl1tened 
attention is provided by a list of titles pt1blished in rl1e Mercttre de France for October 
1738. The list includes three pictures by Chardin whose titles are given as]eune eleve, 
as sis, tail/ant son crayon, appliq11,e a regarder le dessin q11.' ii co pie; J et1.ne ouvrzere s11.r z,ne chaise 
de paille, travail/ant en tapisserie, interrorrtpant son ouvrage, se.r regards fixes sur le des
sinateut·,· and Ecolier appuye sur u1ie table ayant u12e attention sing1,li'ere a voir tottrne·r un toton 
(quoted in Andre Pascal and Roger Gaucl1eron, eds., Docunients sur la vie et !'oeuvre de 

Chardin [Paris, 1931], p. 71). In addition tl1e Mercure de Ft·ance, in a com-
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n1entary of 1739 on Lepicie's engraving after Chardin's Go1,1,vernante, noted with ap
proval the naivete with which the painter expressed the cl1ild's attentiveness to tl1e 
governess's cl1iding (quoted in Wildenscein, Chardin [1933], p. 69); and the same 
journal in 1745 remarked of Lepicie's engraving after Chardin's S01,flei,r that it de
picted "un SoufleL1r dans SC)n laboraroire, lisanr attenrivernent un livre d'alchymie" 
(an alcl1emist ir1 his laboratory, attentively reading a book on alchen1y) (ibid., p. 78). 
[ am aware of no furrl1er evide11ce that suggests tl1at the distinction of Chardin's art 
was associated with his mastery of absorptive values and effects until the early and 
mid- l 750s. In this connection ir is interesting ro note char as late as 1730 the power
fully absorptive character of Rembrandt's art was not explicitly remarked by his 
commentators (see Seymour Slive, Renzbrandt and His Critics, 1630-17 30 [The 
Hague, 1953]). 

99. Abbe Desfontaines, Obse·rvations s11r les ecrits nzode·rnes ( 1741); quoted i11 Wild
enstei11, Chardin (1933), p.72. 

100. In a(idirion to the criticisrn already quoted see [Louis-GuillaL1me] Baillet de 
Saine-Julien, Lettr·e a M. Ch. [Chardin] sur les caract'eres en peinture (Geneva, 1753); La 
Font de Sainr-Yenne, Sentitnens s11r q1,1elq1,es Ottvrages, pp. 124-25; [Cl1arles-Nicolas] 
Cocl1in, Lettre a 11.n atnateur en reponse au:x.: critiques q11i ont part, sur /'exposition des tableaux 
(1753), pp. 10-12, 29; and Lacombe, Le Salon, pp. 23-24. See also the announce
ment of the publication of Laurent Cars's engraving after Cl1ardin's Une Da1ne variant 
ses ami,se,nents (Salon of 1751, Frick Collection), whicl1 depicts a won1an reaching a 
songbird ro sing, in the i\1ercztre de France (November 1753), pp. 160-62. As regards 
his pai11cings of ge11re SL1bjects, rhe year 17 5 3 is the l1igh-water mark of critical 
appreciation for Chard in in his lifetime. 

101. The painting is listed on p. 18 of the official livret. 
102. See Snoep-Reicsma, "Cl1ardin and the Bourgeois Ideals of His Tin1e," for a 

discussion of chat engraving and of the derisory quatrain beneath it (231). She re
n1arks: "Cl1ardin's Soujleitr is 1neant to appeal co the anti-intellectual scream in the 
same movem.ent chat praised nature, happiness a11d simplicity" (ibid.). Bue it is ques
tionable to what extent Chardin hi1nself stood behind tl1e characterization of his 
reading figure as a rnan wasting his rime in useless speculations. In any case, the 
multiplicity of titles under whicl1 chat image went between 1737 and 1753 ought to 
alert us co some of the pitfalls involved in trying to esrablisl1 a t1nivocal moralistic or 
symbolic reading of his art. 

103. For the prove11ance and exhibition history of chat work, allegedly a portrait of 
Chardin's friend the portraitist Aved, see Wildenscein, Chardin (1969), p. 171, Cat. 
No. 145. 

104. The phrase is Brookner's, Greuze, p. 97. 

105. A qualified exception must be made for Fragor1ard, who macle his debut in the 
Salon of 1765 with the fascinating Le Grand-Pretre Corest,s se sacrifie pour satJVer 
C.:allirhoe and whose career largely overlaps Greuze's. For a discussion of l1is art see 
cl1aprer three. 

106. No. 140. 
107. Salons, I, 233-35. As in other pictures discussed in this chapter, the activity of 

listening is the principal vehicle of absorption. ThL1s Diderot remarks that the old 
man's voice is weak ("il a cant de peine a parler, sa voix est si faible" [he has such 
difficulty speaking, his voice is so weak] [234]); it tl1erefore requires an effort of 
attention, of hearkening, 011 rhe part of those around him, whicl1 of course 1nakes tis 
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all the 1nore aware of rheir absorption i11 l1is words. Diderot also notes rl1ar the old 
man's wife seems hard of l1earing ("Je suis sur qu'elle a l'oui·e dure, elle a cesse son 
ouvrage, elle avance de cote sa tete pour entendre" [I am st1re she is hard of hearing, 
she has stopped working, she Jeans her head co one side in order co hear] [ibid.]), a 
characceriscically Greuzean couch to the same effect. The tl1eme of suspension of 
activity, used by painters of the 1750s as a sign of incense absorption, is repeated in 
cl1e action of cl1e married daugl1rer whose husband is the object of the old man's 
gratitL1de. Sl1e has been reading tl1e Bible aloud, but now "elle a suspendu la lecture 
qt1'elle faisait aL1 bonhomme" and "ecoL1te avec joie ce que son pere die a son mari" 
(she has broken off her reading co the old man and listens joyously co what her father 
is saying co her ht1sband) (ibid.). 

108. Ir1 Dicferor's words: 

Cl1acun ici a precisement le degre d'inrerer quj convienr a !'age et au caractere .. .. Les 
enfants Jes plus jeunes sonc gais, parce qu'ils ne sont pas encore clans l'age Oll l'on sent. La 
commiseration s'annonce forcement dans les plus grands. Le gendre para1t le plus couche, 
parce que c'est a Jui que le malade adresse ses discours et ses regards. La fille mariee para1t 
ecourer plucor avec plaisir qu'avec douleur. L'incerec est sinon eceinc, du moins presque insen
sible clans la vieille mere, et cela est tout a fair clans la nature ... . (ibid., 234-35) 

Each person here has precisely the degree of interest that Stlits his age and character .... The 
younger children are gay, becattse they have not reached the age of feeling. Commiseration 
strongly manifests itself in the older ones. The son-in-law appears co be the most tot1ched 
because it is co hin1 that. che sick man addresses his remarks and his looks. The married 
daugl1ter see1ns co be listening wicl1 pleasure ratl1er than sadness. The involvement of rhe old 
mother is, if not extinguished, ar lease almost imperceptible, and that is completely 
natural. . 

109. Ibid . , 2 3 5 . 

1.10. No. 139. 

111. No. 138. For the suggestion chat the painting in the Wallace Collection known 
as La Vei,11e inconsolable is identical wicl1 chac listed in che livret for che Salon of 1763 as 
Le Tendre Resso1,11enir see Rosenblu111, Transfonnations, p. 40, n. 125. 

t 12. No. 110. 
113. [Charles-Joseph] Machon de la Cour, Lettres a Monsieur - sur /es peintures, /es 

sc11.lpt1tres et /es grav1J.res exposees dans le sallon d1-1 Lo1-t1ffe en 1765 (Paris, 1765), p. 52. 
114. Salons, II, 145. Cf. the praise of Chardin's figures by Garrigues de Froment in 

1753: " ... 11'onc-elles pas routes leur action? N'y sonr-elles pas routes encieres?" (see 
above, n. 12). 

l 15. Ibid. 
116. Ibid. 
117. L.ettres a i\1onsiettr --, p. 5 3. 
118. Salons, II, 205-06. Tl1e Baiser en11oye v.1as not exhibited at the Sa.Ion of 1765; 

Diderot may have seen ic in Gret1ze's studio. By the time .it was shown in the Salon of 
1769, Diderot's ardor had cooled (Salons, IV, 107). 

119. I do not say that the impression conveyed by Cl1ardin's genre paintings is co be 
taker1 at face valt1e. On the contrary, our analysis of Cl1ardin's t1se of signs of oblivi
ousness in his paintings of children and ochers engaged in games or diversions l1as 
shown that the nature of his arc is ratl1er more co1nplex and the contrast with Greuze 
rather less stark or absolute than may at first l1ave appeared to be the case. But the face 
remains that Chardin's exploitation of signs of obliviot1sness and related devices in no 
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way calls into question the objective ten.or of his representations. In chis sense Char

din may be seen as standing between the absorptive tradition of the seventeenth and 
early ei.ghreenth centuries and tl1e problen1atized continuation of that tradition in the 

arr of Greuze and his successors. 
le is interesting to r1ote that Grim1n's proposed revision in the Corr. litt. for 15 

Februrary 17 56 of a comp0sitio11 by Domenichino in the interests of heightened 
absorptive effect anticipates Greuze's single-figure inventions of the l 760s and after: 

11 y a  un fameux tableau dll Dominiquin, done le sujec est La Corrt11111nion de La /l.1adeLeine: eJle 
re<;oic le saint Sacrement des mains d'un ange da11s un desert; elle est a genoux, les cheveLLX 
epars, et couverte a demi d'une (iraperie legere et derangee: derriere elle sonc deux anges qui la 
souciennent. La compassion esr peince sur le visage des crois anges; pour celui de la penitence, 
c'esc un chef-d'oeuvre d'expression: on y lie l'an1ercurne ec la profonde cristesse done elle est 
dechiree par le souvenir de ses peches. On y voit la paleur et la langueur causees par une 
longue penitence; on y voic un melange de sentiments de confusion, d'humilite, de desir, de 
joie er d'esperance renaissance, enfin de reconnaissance done elle est penetree a l'aspecr du sai11c 
Sacremenc. Je crois qu'on pourrait rendre la COffif)Osicion de cec admirable tableau encore plus 
couchante. Laissez la penitence dans cecce accicude, seLde au milieu d'un paysage solitaire qui 
inspire la triscesse sans horreur: otez cous ces anges; que la pecheresse tourne ses beaux yeux 
languissants, tels qu'elle les a dans le tableau, vers le ciel; qu'elle voie venir d'en haut l'ange 
qui lui a1,porte l'Euchariscie; qu'a cec aspect elle fasse un effort cornrne pour se relever, et que 
ce soic l'efforc d'une personne extenuee par Jes rigueurs de la penitence; qL1'on voie sur son 
visage couc ce melange de sentiments et d'affeccions que le peintre a su lui donner; qti'on y 
decol1vre, surcour au rnili.eu des impressions de la triscesse et de la penitence, !es nt1ances 
subices d'une joie douce et d'un espoir renaissant: je crois Ja composition de ce tableau encore 
plus heureuse gue l'aucre, et d'un plus grand effec, surtouc si le f)eincre sait lui donner u.n fond 
couchant par la solitude et le sornbre du paysage. (III, 181-82) 

1'here is a famous painting by Domenichino w .hose subject is the Co112112ttnion of the i\1agdaien. 
She receives che Holy Sacrament from the hands of ar1 angel ir1 the desert; sl1e is k.neeling 
down, her hair dishevelled, and is half-covered with a light, disordered tunic. Behind her are 
two angels who SL1pporc her. Compassion is depicted on the faces of all three angels. As for 
that of the penitent, it is a masterpiece of expression: one reads in it cl1e bitterness and the 
profound sadness with which she is corn by the memory of her sins. One sees in it the pallor 
and langt1or caused by a long penance. One sees in it a mixture of feelings of confusion, 
humility, desire, joy, and reviving hope, and finally of the gratitude with which she is filled at 
the sight of the Holy Sacrament. I think the cornposition of chis adr11irable painting could be 
renclered even more touching. Leave the penitent in that posicio11, alone in the rnidst of a 
solitary landscape chat inspires sadness without horror; remove all the angels; have the sinner 
turn her beautiful languid eyes, such as she has in the painting, toward the sky; have her see 
the angel who is bringing her the Eucharist corning fron1 above. Ac this sigl1t, she should 
make an effort as if co rise, and it should be the effort of a person exhausted by the rigors of 
penance; on her face should be seen the entire m.ixcure of feelings and affections that the 
painter has succeeded in giving ic; one should find in it, especially amid che impressions of 
sadness and penance, sudden nL1ances of sweet joy and reviving hope. I c}1ink che composition 
of chis painting would be even more successful than che ocher, and would have a greater effect, 
especially if the painter knows how co provide a background that would be moving by ct1e 
solitude and son1ber character of t1'1e landscape. 

More generally, an analogous pursuit of absorptive effects cl1aracterizes French 
literary pictorialism in tl1e 1760s. Such effects are especially vivid in Diderot's novel 
La Religiez,se (con1posecl 1760), about wl·1ich l1e wrote to Meister in 1780: "Il est 
rempli de tablealLX pathetiqL1es. II est tres inceressanc, et cour l'i11terec est rassemble 
sur le personnage qui parle .... C'esc un ouvrage a fet1illecer sans cesse par les 
peir.1tres; et si Ia vanite ne s'y opposaic, sa veritable epigrapl1e serait son pittor anch'io 

(It is filled with pathos-laden tableaux. It is very interesting, and all the interest is 
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foctissed on tl1e cl1aracter who is speaking .... Jc is a work to be perused ceaselessly 
by painters; and if it were not forbidden by modesty, its true epigrapl1 would be son 
pittor anch'io) (quoted by Herbert Dieckmann, lnventaire du fondr Vandeul et iriedits de 
Diderot [Geneva and Lille, 1951), p. 39). Cf. Georges May's fine study, Diderot et ''La 
Religiei,se" (Paris, 1954), esp. pp. 197-237; and ArthL1r M. Wilson, Diderot (New 
York, 1972), pp. 382-91. The entire topic of pictorialis1n in eighteenth-century 
wri ci11g, especial! y as it relates co the larger issue of theatrical icy, stands in need of 
reconsideration; on chis poi11c see chapter two of this book, nn. 132 and 143; the brief 
re1narks in chapter three on two absorptive tablea1,1x in Marmoncel's Belisaire,- and che 
discussion in Appendix B of passages from Rot1sseat1's 1--ettre sttr les spectacles and 
Goeche' s Die W ahlverwandtschaften. 

120. An alternative description of tl1e contrast in this regard between tl1e respective 
ge11re paintings of Cl1ardin anc.i Greuze wot1ld be to say that it registers a cl1ange
more exactly, a deterioration-in the nature, quality, or structl1re of the everyday 
itself. Tl1L1s Marti11 Heidegger in Sein und Zeit associates what l1e calls "everydayness" 
with "char state-of-mind whicl1 consists of a pallid lack of mood" (Being and Tinie, 
trans. John MacqL1arrie and Edward Robinson [New York, 1962], p. 422) and con
tinues: "f n everydayness Dasein can u11dergo dull 'sLtffering,' sink away in the dull
ness of it, and evade it by seeking ne,v ways in which its dispersion in its affairs may 
be further dispersed" (ibid.). 1 suggest tl1at something of that pallid lack of mood 
may be found ir1 La PareJset-tse italienne and Les Oez,fs casses,· tl1at tl1e bL1lk of Greuze's 
genre paintings may be seen as dramatizing precisely the sort of acts of evasion and 
dispersion that Heidegger l1as in mind; and in general that everydayness in Heideg
ger's sense of rl1e term rnay be held to characterize rl1e "world" of Greuze's pai11tings 
but nor cl1at of Chardin's. Cf. the remarks on Heidegger's concept of the "worldhood 
of the world" in Stanley Cavell, "IJeopards in Connecticut," The Georgia Review, 30 
(Summer 1976), 240-41. 

121. Cl1ardin appears to have given up still lifes for genre subjects around 1736 and 
to have begun painting then1 again only in 1752, as noted by Chatelet, French Pai1it
ing fro1tt Le Nain to Fragoriard, p. 204. It is sometimes suggested that Chardin's 
clecision around 1760 co stop making genre paintings expressed an awareness of a shift 
of taste away frorn his work in favor of that of Greuze. Bue the only criticism consis
tently levelled against Chard in in tl1e 17 50s was that l1e produced coo little. And as 
late as 1767 we find Diderot writing of Chard in in a st1rvey of tl1e cL1rre11t state of the 
French school: "Le plus grand magicien que not1s ayo11s eu. Ses ancien.s petits tableat1x 
sont deja recherches comme s'il n'etaic plus. Excellent peintre de genre, 1nais il s'e11 
va" (The greatest magician rl1at we have l1ad. The early s1nall paintings are already 
sought after as if he were no longer with us. Excellent painter of genre st1bjects, but 
he has given char up) (Salons, III, 317). In sl1ort I see no reason co believe tl1at Cl1ardin 
would have lacked a market for l1is genre paintings l1ad he continued to pai11t them. 

122 .. No. 123. By the early nineteenth century the painting came co be known as La 
Marchande d'a11101trs. See Rose11blu1n, Transfor1nations, f>. 3, n. l. 

123. The most important recent discussion of the lvJ.archande a la toilette is Ro
senblum's in Transfornzations (pp. 3-10). Rosenblum empl1asizes the extent to 
which Vie11's painting "still fies most comfortably into a Rococo milieu" (p. 6). By 
doing so he wis.hes nor co call into question its designation as a key work of Neoclassi
cism but rather ro show tl1ar Neoclassic and Rococo tendencies often coexist in paint
ings and other art objects of the lacer eighteenth century. More generally, RosenblL1m 
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is at pair1s co demonstrate the formal and expressive variety of the art that may be 
termed Neoclass·ic. My own empl1asis in the discL1ssion that follows on the absorptive 
character of the Marchande a la toilette is meant to a1.n1)lify but 11ot to cor1tradict 
Rosenblum's accour1t. 

124. On the publication of Le Antichita di Ercolano see Mario Praz, "T}1e AntiqL1ities 
of HercL1laneum," in On Neoclassicisni, tra11s. Angus Davidson (Evar1sto11, 1969), pp. 
70-90. 

125. Diderot, Salons, I, 165. Cf. Thomas W. Gael1tgens, "Diderot und Vien: Eio 
Beitrag zu Diderots klassizistiscJ1er Aschetik," Zeitschrift fii.r K1,11istgeschichte, 36, No. 
1 (1973), 51-82, esp. 59-63; and Herbert Dieckrnar1n, "Diderot et Galiani," in 
Problenzi attuali di scienza e di c11ltu1-a: Convegno italo-francese sul thenia: Ferdinando Ga
liani (Rorne, AccademiaNazionale dei I.incei, 1975), pp. 309-31, esp. 314-19. 

126. Cf. Rudolf Zeitler, Klassizis11211s ttnd Utopia (Stockhol1n, 1954), pp. 62-63. 
127. One detail in che paincing is an exception-the obscene gesture rnade by the 

chief cupid. Of tl1at detail Dicierot writes: "C'esc dommage qL1e cette cornposition soit 
un pelt deparee par Lln gesce indecent de ce pet it Amour papillon que I' esclave tient 
par les ailes; ii a la main droice appL1yee aL1 l)li de son bras gat1che qui, en se relevant, 
indique d't.1ne maniere tres-significative la mesure du plaisir qL1'il pro1net" (It is a 
shame this corr1posicior1 is a little marred by an indece11c gesture of che young Cupid 
\\,horn the slave l1olds by the \.vir1gs. His right hand is pressed against the fold of his 
left arm, which, being raised, indicates i11 a very expressive n1anner the measure of tl1e 
pleast1re he promises) (Salons, I, 210). I believe that Diderot objected nor so much co 
the sexL1al st1ggestiveness of chat gesture as co its inconsistency wich the hermetic 
character of che composition as a whole. 

128. lb id. 

129. Ibid., 211. 
130. Cornpare for example Cl1ardin's Girl Returning fr(lrtZ the Market (1739, Louvre) 

with Vien's Greek Girl at the Bctth (1767, Ponce, Museum of Arc). The latter is 
reproduced in Levey, .Art and Architect11re, })l. 129. 

131. In otl1er genre-type paintings by Gret1ze-e. g., La Crz,che cassee ( 17 7 3, Louvre) 
and La Laitiere (ca. 1780, Louvre)-a single figure is portrayed gazing directly at the 
beholder. Paintings of this type rend to occur relatively late in GreL1ze's career, and 
are rather less common than is often su1-1posed. In the 1750s and 1760s he characteris
tically diverted the gaze of the figt1re so as to emphasize his or her absorption in 
thoughts and feeli11gs, as is plainly the case in the Portrait de Mademoiselle de- sentant 
une Rose (Salon of 17 59, No. 111, Brunswick, Herzog Anton Ulrich-MuseL1m) and 
Un Jeune Berger qui tente le sort pour SJavoir s'il est aime de sa Berg'ere (Salon of 1761, No. 
101, Paris, Musee du Petit Palais). (For tl1e last two paintings see Munhall, Greuze, 
pp. 60-61 and 68-69, Cat. Nos. 20 and 24.) There are of course numerous speci-
1nens of the type of painting Brookner calls the "cece de jeL1ne fille" (young girl's 
head), many of wl1ich depict figt1res who gaze or glance provocatively at the beholder, 
but they coo date for the most part from the late l 770s and after (Grettze, p. 126). 

132. No. 61. Wildenstein, Chardin (1969), Cat. No. 234. In a lecture of 9 
November 1979 at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, David Carrier argued persua
sively chat Chardin's Ave.ugle was painted as early as 173 7, and. char che version i11 the 
Fogg Art Museum, usually considered a replica by the artist, is the work of a later, 
lesser hand. 

133. No. 145. 
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134. The painting is described by an anonyinous critic as represe11ting 

un Vieillard aveugle, dans lequel les ans ne paroissent pas avoir eceint un penchant si nature! 
que l'habitt1de forrifie; il tienc avec volupte la main d'une Moitie, victi1ne peut-ecre immolee 
par des parens avides a l'idole d'or. La compagne du Vieillard paro1t avoir pour un gar�on 
vigoureux qui sort de la cave, des sentimens que ne peut lui inspirer son vieux epoux. La 
crainte, !'amour, t.out y est rendu, on s'apper,oit que ce gar,on renverse le pot de bierre qu'il 
rapportc; la presence du bon homme l'inquiete. On ne pe11t pas penser a tout. (Lettre s11r le salon de 
1755, adressee a ceux q11i la liront [Amsterdam, 1755], pp. 42-43) 

an old blind man in whom years do not seem to have extinguished an inclination so natural 
and strengthened by habit. He holds voluptuously the hand of his wife, a victim perhaps 
sacrificed by parents eager for the golden idol. The old man's companion seems to feel toward a 
vigorous young man climbing out of tl1e cellar chose emotions that her aged husband is 
incapable of inspiring. Fear, love, everything is rendered; one notices that the young man 
spills the pitcher of beer he is bringing back; the presence of the old n1an worries him. One 
cannot think of everything. 

135. The currency of the che,ne of bli11dness in lace eigl1teench- and early 
nineteenth-century French painting ought to be remarked. In David's oeL1vre alone 
we find two Belisarius subjects, blind figt1res in the Sernze12t d11 Jeu de Pa1.tme and 
Leonidas a Therrnopyles, and several drawings of st1bjects involving Homer, one of 

which, Homere recitant ses vers aux Grecs (Cabinet des Dessins, Louvre), is of great 
import.ance. I believe that throu.ghout that period blindness serves as an ostensible· 
guarantee that the figures in the painting are L1naware of the beholder's presence and 
so are acting and suffering just as they would if he did not exist. On the presence of a 
blind figt1re based on Appius Claudius i11 the Ser11zent d11. Jez, de Pa1J.11ze see Andrew A. 
Kagan, "A Classical Source for David's 'Oatl1 of tl1e Tennis Court,"' Burlingtort 
Magazine, 116 ( 1974), 395-96. See also the article by Jon Whiteley, "Homer Aban
doned: A French Neo-Classical Theme," in Francis Haskell, Anthony Lev .i, and 

Robert Shackleton, eds., The Artist and the Writer in France: Essays in Honor of.Jean 
Seznec (Oxford, 1974), pp. 40-51; my review of that collection in The Art B11,//etin, 
59, No. 2 (1977), 287-91; and my discussion of several versions of tl1e subject of tl1e 
blind Belisarius receiving alms in cl1apter three of tl1is study. In addition David's 
Homer drawings are analyzed in Appendix C. 

136. See below, chapter three. 
137. See Munhall, Gre11ze, pp. 170-73, Cat. No. 84, and 178-81, Cat. No. 88. 

Sketches in brush and ink for both paintings were shown in the Salon of 1765, for 
which see ibid .. , pp. 112-15, Cat. Nos. 48 and 49. 

138. Tt1e develop1ne11t an.d collapse of the Davidian tradition are adumbrated in 
Michael Fried, "Thomas Couture and the Theatricalization of Action in 19th-CentLtry 
Frencl1 Painting," Artforunz, 8, No. 10 (1970), esp. 40-46. Tl1ere I describe the 
withdrawal from outward action a.nd express.ion that begins in David's Sabines 

(finished 1799) and reaches its farthest term in his Leonidas (finished 1814), a painting 
whose subject consists essen.tially in cl1e chief protagonist's entire absorption in his 
thoughts ai1d feelings. One sot1rce not cited ir1 that essay illustrates the pertine11ce of 
the concerns developed in the present chapter to our understanding of David's art. 111 
a text published in 1835, Alexandr� Lenoir quotes David's account shortly before he 
died of Leonidas's action: 

"Leonidas est, en effet, dans !'attitude d'un homme qui reflechit. En voyant rout !'Orient 
fondre sur sa patrie, il a juge qu'il etait .necessaire d'etonner les Perses et de ranimer Jes Grecs; 
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il a calcule que sa morr et celle de ses cornpagnons produiraienc ces deux effecs. II ecaic 
absorbe clans ces grandes pensees Iorsque la trompecte a sonne. A ce signal, la main qui tienr 
l'epee a fremi d'un mouvement presque machinal; la jambe droice s'est cornme involontaire
menc portee en arriere; ce rnouvemenc ne s'est passe que dans le corps; l'ame est encore 
rout entiere au grand dessein qui l'occupe, mais on sent qu'elle va sortir de sa meditation ec 
que le heros va remplir sa destinee .... "("David. Souvenirs historiques,"journal de l'lnstitut 

Historiqtte, 3,  ler !iv. [ 1835], 12-13) 

"Leonidas is, in face, in the posture of a man who is medicating. On seeing the entire Orient 
descend on his native land, he judged chat it was necessary co astonish the Persians and to rally 
the Greeks; he calculated that his death and that of his companions wottld produce this double 
effect. He was absorbed in tl1ese great thoughts when the trumpet sounded. At chis signal, the 
hand holding the sword quivered with an almost rnechanical movement; the right leg moved 
back as if involuntarily; this movement transpired only in his body; his soul is still totally 
engrossed in the great conception \Vith which ic is preoccupied, but one feels that it is about to 
emerge from its medication and char the hero will accomplish his destiny. . . " 

Gericault too is at ci1nes a powerfully absorptive artist, although his primary 
commitment is plainly to the persuasive representation of action and expression. The 
absorptive essence of Courbet's art remains to be demonstrated; in a study now in 
preparation I argt1e that it is central to his accon1plishment. 

CHAPTER TWO 

Toward a Supreme Fiction 

l. Rensselaer W. Lee, Vt Pictura Poesis: The Hurnanist Theory of Paintir1g (Art Bulle
tin, 1940; rpt. New York, 1967), pp. 16-23. See also A11dre Fontaine, Les Doctrines 
d'art en France. Peintres, Amateurs, Critiques, de Poussin a Diderot (1909 ; rpt. Geneva, 
1970), pp. 1-156; and William G. Howard, "'Uc Picttira Foes .is,'" PlvlLA, 24 
( 1909), 40-12 3. 

2. ln add.ition co the works cited in chapter one, n. 67, see Fontaine, Les Doctrines 
d'art, pp. 213ff.; and Jean Locquir1, La Peinture d'histoire en France de 1747 a 1785 

(Paris, 1912), pp. 1-40, 137-73. Anotl1er ground-breaking study of ideas about art 
in the eigl1ceentl1 century chat has not yet been mentioned is W-fadis-t'aw Folkierski, 
Entre le classicisnze et le ro11zantisnze: etz,de s1,1r !'esthetique et les estheticiens d11 XVllle si'ecle 
(Paris, 1925). 

3. Other writers on painting w}10 may be characterized as participating to a greater 
or lesser degree in the reaccio11 against the Rococo include Caylus, Bachaumonr, La 
Curne de Sainte-Palaye, Cochin, Watelet, Marmontel, and most jf not all of the 
critics quoted in the previous c}1apter. l�et me einphasize that these me11 did not 
constitt1te a si11gle l1omogeneous body of opinion. They disagreed strongly arnong 
themselves, and represented a nt1mber of points of view ,vhicl1 we are learning co 
sitt1ate rnore precisely in terms of the social and politica.1 realities <)f tl1e age. Cf. the 
important study by Lionel Gossman ci red earlier, lvledie1 1alis1n and the Ideologies of the 
Enlightenmerit: The World and Work of La Curne de 5,'ainte-Palaye (Baltimore, 1968), 
especially the discussion of the relation of the views of La Curne de Sainte-Pala ye, 
Bacl1aumont, Caylus, and La Font de Saint-Yenne to those of the jJhilosophes (pp. 

126-49). 
4. See for exarnple Jean Seznec, "Diderot and Historical Painting,'' in Earl R. Was

serman, ed., Aspects of the Eighteenth Century (Baltimore, 1965), pp. 129-42; idem, 
introduction co the selection of texts by Diderot, St-tr /'Art et les artistes, ed. Jean 
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Seznec (Paris, 1967), pp. 15-16; and idem, "Diderot critique d'art," Salons, 1, 20. 
The primacy of considerations of subject matter for Fre11ch painters and critics of cl1e 
period has recently been emphasized by Michael Levey ar1d Wend Graf KaJnein, Art 
and Architectitre of the Eighteenth Centi,ry in France, Pelican History of Art (Har
mondsworth, 1972), pp. 106-08, 140, 144-49. Cf. also Robert Rosenblum on the 
prevalence of .moralistic subject matter in French painting after 1760 in Trans
for1nations in Late Eighteenth Century Art (Princeton, 1967), cl1. 2: "The Exemplurn Vir
t11tis," pp. 50-106. 

5. Cf. Pierre Rosenberg with Nathalie Bt1tor, "La 'Mort de Germanicus' et son 
influence," in the exhibition catalogue La "Mort de Germanictts'' de Po1,1ssin du Mttsee de 

Minneapolis (Paris, Louvre, 1973), p. 55. For the distinction between "literary" and 
"pictorial" values see above, chapter one, n. 5. 

6. On tl1e response in Rome and Paris co the 1-loraces see Louis Hautecoeur, Loi,is 
David (Paris, 1954), pp. 7 3-88. As for cl1e paradigmatic significance of even small 
details of its execution, Hautecoeur writes: "Paillet de Montabert raconte dans son 
Traite de Peinture qu'a son entree a l'ecole de David, on ne parlait qt1e du pied avant du 
fils aine et qu'on le citait comme un chef-d'oet1vre. 'Ee l'on avait grande raison; e11 lui 
seul, il renferme tot1t un cours de peintt1re'" (Pail lot de Moncabert in l1is Treatise on 
Painting recounts that wl1en l1e entered David's studio, tl1e stt1dents spoke only of the 
oldest son's front foot and cited it as a masterpiece. "And they were perfectly right; it 
contains in itself a whole course in painting") (p. 85). 

7. For a helpful disctission of general differences between Enlightenment views on 
arc and the classical doctrine of the previous century see Herbert Dieckmann, "Estl1e
tic Theory in the Enligl1tenment: Some Examples of Modern Trends," in Robert 
Mollenauer, ed., Introduction to Modernity: A Syrnposii,m on Eighteenth-Centi-try Thoz,ght 
(Austin, 1965), pp. 63-105. 

8. Lee, Vt Pict11,1·a Poesis, pp. 9-23. See also Anthony Blunt, Por-tssin (New York, 

1967), p. 219. 
9.Jean-Baptisre Du Bos, Reflexions critiques .. . , 6e ed. (Paris, 1755), I, 25-28. 

All references to Du Bos are to this edition. Modern studies of Du Bos include Alfred 
Lombard, L'Abbe D11 Bos, rtn initiatettr de la pensee rnoderne (Paris, 1913); Basil Mun
taneo, "Les Premisses rhetoriqL1es du systeme de l'abbe Du Bos," Rivista di l.J:tterature 
Moderne e Cornparate, IO, No. 1 (1957), 5-30; idem, "St1rvivance antiques: ['Abbe 
Du Bos, estheticien de la persuasion passionnelle," Rev1,1e de Litterature Comparee, 30, 
No. 3 ( 1956), 318-50; Enrico Fubini, Empiricismo e Classicismo: Saggio su Dit Bos, 
Universita di Torino, Publicazioni della Facolta di lettere e filosofia, 16, fasc. 5 (Tu
rin, 1965); and Cl1arlotte Hogsett, "Jean-Baptiste Du Bos on Art as Illusion," Studies 
on Voltaire and the Eighteenth Century, 73 ( 1970), 147-64. See als<> Remy G. Saisselin, 
"'Uc Pictura Poesis': Du Bos to Diderot," Joitrnal of Aesthetics and Art Criticis1n, 20, 
No. 2 (1961), 145-56; idem, Taste in Eighteenth-CerituryFrance (Syracuse, 1965), pp. 
67-71; and idem, The Rule of Reason and the Ruses of the Heart (Cleveland and London, 
1970), pp. 263-66 ec passim. 

IO. Ibid., p. 52. 
11. Ibid., pp. 69-72. For example: "On ne regarde pas aL1ssi long-temps un panier 

de fleL1rs de Baptiste, ni une fere de village d.e Teniers, qu'on regarde un des sept 
Sacremens dt1 Pot1ssin, ot1 une aL1tre composition historique, execute avec au rant 
d'l1abilere, que Baptiste & Teniers en font voir clans leur execL1tion. Un tablea11 d'his
toire at1ssi bien peint qu'un corps-de-garde de Teniers, nous attacheroit bien plus q11e 
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ce corps-de-garde" (011e does not look. equally long at a basket of flo�vers by Baptiste 
or a village festival by 'J'eniers and at one of the seven Sacraments by PoL1ssin or any 

ocher history painting executed wirl1 as 1nuch skill as Baptiste and Teniers sho,v in 
their exectition .. A history painting painted as well as a cor/Js-t!e-garde by Teniers would 
hold ot1r attention mL1ch more than that corps-cle-garcle) (p. 70). 

12. "Vie d'Antoine Watteau
) " Andre Fontaine, ed., {lies d'artistes di1 XVI/le siecle, 

disco11.rs .r11r lei peint11re et La sc1-1Lptz1re. salons de 17 51 et 175 3, Lettre a Lagrenee (Paris, 
1910), J). 18. 

13. Reflexions stir quelqi,es causes de L'etat present cle la peinti,re en France (La l-Iaye, 1747; 
rept. Geneva, 1970), p. 8. 

14. For Diderot's early reading in picrorial tl1eory see JacqL1es ProL1St, "I_'lnitiation 
artistique de Diderot," Gcizette des Bea11x-Arts, 6e per., 55 ( 1960), 225-32. According 
co Prouse, Diderot borrowed rl1e Reflexions critiqz,es from the BibliotheqLte du Roi on 
25 JanL1ary 1748 (231-32, n. 32). Du Bos's influence or1 later Frencl1 critics an(J 
theorists, Diderot among cl1em, is assessed by Lon1bard, .L'Abbe D11 Bos. pp. 313-45. 
See also Jacques ChoL1illet, La Forn1ation cies idees esthetiqttes de Diclerot, 17 45-1763 
(Paris, 1973), pp. 238-40, 283-84, et passim. 

15. For a discussion of the dares of composition and [)ublicacion of tl1e Essais stir la 
peintztre and Pensees cletachees sztr la peint1,re see PaLll Verniere, ed., Oei,vr-es esthetitjttes, pp. 
659-63 and 743-47. 

16. Salons. II, 174. 
17. Ibid., 108. 
18. "Otez aL1x rableaL1x flarnands ec hollandais la rnagie de I' art, et ce seront des 

croutes abominables. Le Poussin aL1ra perdu route son harmonie; et le Testarnent 
d'E1-1danzidas resrera une chose s11blime" (Take the magic of art away from Flemish and 
Dutch paintings, and they �,ill be abon1inable daubs. Even if Poussin will have lost 
all his l1armo11y, the Testarnent of E11.damida.s will remain sublime) (Pensees detachees, p. 
793). See also his discL1ssion of paintings by DL1rameau in Salonj, III, 287-98, esp. 
291. 

0 

19. Essais, pp. 725-26. 
20. The fail11re, as Diderot and !1is conren1poraries saw it, of Greuze's attempt at 

history painting _proper, the Septivze Severe et Ca1·acalfa (Salo11 of 1769, No. 151), rnay 
l1ave been. instrumer1tal in sharpening l1is se11se of the im1)orrance of traditional dis
ti11ctions a .mong genres. At any race, Diderot observes in l1is Salon of tl1at year: 
"Greuze est sorti de son genre: imitateur scrupL1leux de la nature, il n'a pas st, s'elever 
a la sorce d'exagerarion qu'exige la {)einture historique" (Greuze has gone outside his 
genre; scrupt1lous in1irator of natl1re, lie did nor know l1ow co rise co the kind of 
exaggeration reqL1ired by history painting) (Salons, IV, 106). ln the same Salo12 Di
derot remarks of Gretize's Uneje11ne Fi/le qtti fair sa /Jri'ere a /'a1-1tel de L"Anzoi11· (No. 153): 
"Gret1ze conn.rut le beau ideal de son genre, mais il ne le connait pas clans celui-ci" 
(Greuze kr1ows the ideal beauty of his ge11re, bur he does 11ot know ir in chis one) 
(ibid., 107); and in the Salon de 1771 he notes of Vernet's Une Te-nzpete avec le nai,frage 
d'un vaissea11. (No. 38, with ocher works): "II regne dans tout ce cableat1 un certain air 
humide qui prouve qu'en peincure chaque genre a sa magie propre poL1r rendre la 
nature clans cous ses points de verite" (There reigns throughout chis painting a certain 
h11mid acmospl1ere that proves tl1at, in painting, eacJ1 genre has its own magic for 
rendering nature in all its points of truth) (ibid., 178). Recent accotints of Greuze's 
failure co ,vin acceptance as a history painter by rhe Academie Royale-he was offered 
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admission as a genre painter instead-inclL1de Jean Seznec, "Diderot et l' affaire 
Greuze," Gazette des Beaux-Arts, 6e per., 67 (1966), 339-56; Anita Brookner, 
Greuze: The Rise and Fall of an Eighteenth-Centi.try Phenomenon (London, 1972), pp. 
66-71; and Edgar Mt1nhall, .Jean-Baptiste Gret-tze, 1725-1805 (Hartford, San Fran
cisco, and Dijon, 1976-1977), pp. 146-49. 

21. "Sur l'Esthetique du peintre," in Henry Jou in, ed., Conferences de l'Acaaemie 
Royale de Peinture et de Sci,lpture (Paris, 1883), p. 351. The collection is hereafter 
referred to as Jouin, ed., Conferences. Coypel was born in 1661 and died in 1722; for 
an analysis of his views see Fontaine, Les Doctrines d'art, pp. 165-71. 

22. Reflexions critiqt-tes, I, 425-26. 
23. Elenzens de peint1,re pratiqtte (Amsterdam and Leipzig, 1766), p. 401. De Piles was 

born in 1635 and died in 1709. For l1is views see Fontaine, Les Doctrines d'art, pp. 
120-56; Bernard Teyssedre, Roger de Piles et !es debats srtr le coloris au siecle de Lo,,is XIV 
(Paris, 195 7); and idem, His to ire de l' art v11e dz, Grand Siecle: recherches s11r l'Abrege de la 
vie des peintres, par Roger de Piles (1699)1 et ses s01-1,rces (Paris, 1964). More generally, 
Howard in "'Uc Pictura Poesis'" emphasizes the importance of the analogy with 
drama in classical pictorial theory. Cf. also James Henry Rubin, "Painting as Theater: 
An Approacl1 to Painting in France from 1791 to 1810" (Diss., Harvard University, 
1972); Rubin reiterates this point in tl1e course of demonstrating the importance of 
the theater as a SOLtrce for late eigl1teenth- a11d early nineteenth-century Frencl1 paint-
• 

1ng. 
24. The phrase is Lee's, Vt Pictttra Poesis, p. 24. See also his section on "Expression, " 

pp. 23-32. The chief document of cl1ar codification was Le Brun's lvfethode po1,r ap
prendre a devirzer !es passions, first pL1blished in 1702. For Le Brun's alleged influence on 
Diderot see Jacques Prot1st, "Diderot et la physionomie," Cahiers de l'associatiort inter
rzationale des et11des /ran raises, No. 13 O une 1961), pp. 3 17-29. 

25. For Grimm's criticism of chose Salons see cheCorr.,litt., 11, 279-85; III, 90-95; 
III, 427-35. On the strength of tl1ose articles, plus several otl1er passages on 
painting in the Corr. litt. (ir1cluding that quoted in its entirety in Appendix A), 
Gri1nm must be considered one of tl1e rnajor critics of the 1750s and qL1ice possibly a 
significant ir1flL1ence on Diderot. On Grimm as a critic of liceratt1re see Jeanne R. 
Monty, La Critique litteraire de Melchior Grinznz (Geneva and Paris, 1961). 

Laugier'sji,genient d't1n a1natettr was praised in the Corr. litt. for 15 l)ecember 1753 
(11, 304) a.nd is discussed by Fontaine, Les Doctrines d

J

art, p. 268, and Helene 
Zmijewska, "La Critique des Salons en France avant Diderot," Gazette des Beaz,x-Arts, 
6e per., 76 (1970), 89. Tl1e latter suggests cl1at Diderot's views most resemble tl1ose 
of Le Blanc and Baillet de Saine-Julien among his i1n1nediace predecessors ( 128); in 
face his S'alons are far closer in spirit and approach to tl1ose of Grimm and Laugier, tl1e 
most radical of the early anti-Rococo critics. The Diderot-Le Blanc connection is 
particularly inappropriate. 

26. For tl1e circumstances of their composition see Artl1L1r M. Wilson, Diderot (New 
York, 1972), pp. 260-74, 320-31. Recent disct1ssions of Diderot's dramatic theory 
as propounded in the Entretiens ancl the Discours include Jol1n French, Jr., "Diderot's 
Treatment of Dramatic Represer1tation in Theater and Painting" (Diss., Princeco11 
University, 1961), pp. 1-130; Hans Robert JaL1ss, "Diderots Paradox uber <las 
SchauspieJ (Encreciens stir le 'Fils Naturel'), ·· Ger1nanisch-Ronzanische Monatsschrift, 
Neue Folge, 11 ( 1961), 380-413; Hans Melbjerg, Aspects de l'esthetique de Diderot 
(Copenhagen, 1964), pp. 117-34; Raymond Joly, Deux Etz1.des sur la prehistoire d11. 
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realisrrze: Diderot, Retif de la Bretonne (Quebec, 1969); and Marian Hobson, "Nores 
pour les 'Entreriens sur "le Fils narurel" '," Rrtvt,e d'Histoire Litteraire de la France, 74, 
No. 2 (1974), 203-13. Cf. also Roland Bartl1es, "Diderot, Brecht, Eise11scein," i11 
Stephen Heatl1, trans., [1nctge-1,1I usic-Text (New York, 1977), pp. 69-78. 
27. "11 faut . . . laisser la ces COtlpS de tl1eatre dont I' effet est mo1nentane, et trouver 

des tableaux. Plus on voit un beau tableau, plus il plait" (It is r1ecessary ... to forget 
about co1tps de theatre, whose effects are momentary, and to find tab/ea1,x. The more one 
sees a beautiful tablea1-t, the more it pleases) (Entretiens, p. 139). See also ibid., pp. 
88-90, 94, 148-49, 167; and the exchange of letters with Mme. Riccoboni pt1b
lished in Correspondance, II, 86-103. 

28. Disco1-1rs 1 p. 276. 
29. Entretiens, pp. 100-02, 114-15; Discours, pp. 250-51, 264-65, 268-74. T.he 

seati11g of a portion of the audier1ce on the stage provided the Comedie-Fran�aise with 
needed revenue. Starting in the Easter vacation of 1759, however, an endowment 
from a private individual, the Comte de Lauraguais, made it possible co clear tl1e 
stage of spectators (Wilson, Diderot, pp. 327-28). See also John Lot1gl1, Paris Theatre 
A1,1.diences in the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Cent11ries (London, 1957), pp. 228-29. 

30. Lettre Sttr /es s01trcls et 1n1,ets, critical edition by· Paul Hugo Meyer, Diderot Studies 
VII (1965), pp. 47-48. Another excellent recent edition, by Norm.an Rudich, is 
included in Diderot, Previieres oe1-1.-vres 2, ed. Norman Rudich and Jean Varlooc (Paris, 
1972), pp. 65-156. All references in this chapter will be to the Meyer edition but 
Rudich's introductior1 (pp. 65-89) a11d notes are essential reading as well. See also 
Meyer, "Tl1e 'Lettre stir les sot1rds er rnuets' and Diderot's Emerging Concept of the 
Critic," Diderot _",ti,dies VI (1964), pp. 133-55; and the review essay by Rt1dich, 
"Lettre sur les sourds et muets, Critical Edition by Paul Meyer," Diderot Stitdies X 

(1968), pp. 265-83. Diderot's dissatisfaction witl1 t!1e conventions of the classical 
cl1eater was expressed even earlier, in Les Bijoz,x indiscrets (1747), chs. xx.xvii and 
xxxviii. For more 011 Diderot's concern wicl1 expressive gesture see Herbert 
Dieckmann, ''Le The1ne de l'acteur clans la pensee de Diderot," Cahiers de /'association 
i12ternationale des et11des franfaises, No. 13 (June 1961), pp. 157-72; Herbert Josephs, 
Diderot's Dialog1,e of Language and Gestz,re: Le J\Je1 1et1 de Ra1neatf. (Ohio State University 
Press, 1969); and Michael T. Cartwright, "Diderot critiqt1e d'art et le probleme de 
!'expression," Diderot Stztdies XIII (1969), esp. pp. 80-98. 

31. Ibid., p. 52. 
32. Ibid. 
33. See especially Phili_ppe Van Tiegl1em, "Diderot a l'ecole des peintres," Actes d1t 

Ve congr'es inter1iationa/ de /angz,es et litteratures modernes (Florence, 1955), pp. 255-63; 

French, "Diderot's Treatment of Dran1acic Representation," pp. 13 lff.; and Paul 
Verniere in l1is introduction to Diderot's Oet1vres esthetiqttes, where l1e uses the formt1lae 
Vt pict11.ra theatr11rri and Vt theatr·1t1n pictztra co express the reciprocal relacions between 

the two arts in Di(1eror's chougl1t (pp. vii, xv). Cf. also Yvon Belaval, L'Esthetiqi,e sans 
paradoxe de Diderot (Paris, 1950), and the review of Belaval by Herbert Dieckn1an11 in 
the Ronzanic Revie·w, 42, No. l ( 1951), 61-65. 

34. Jouin, ed., Conferences, p. 350. 

35. A conspicuous example of a pair1ter influenced by cor1temporaneous theatrical 
J)raccice is Cl1arles-Antoine Coypel ( 1694-1752), son of the Antoine Coypel quoted 
above. For an informative stt1dy of his art from chis point of view see Antoine Schnap
per, "A Propos de det1x nouvelles acc1uisitions: 'Le Chef-d'oeuvre d'ur1 muet' ou la 
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tentative de Cl1arles Coypel," La Revue di, Lo11.vre et des i\1.usees de France, 18, Nos. 4-5 
( 1968), 25 3-64. I am grateful to Pierre Rosenberg for calling this article to my 

. 
attention. 

36. Essais, p. 714. 
37. See for example Salons} I, 114, 121, 214; II, 157-59, 188-97; III, 178-91, 

314-16; and the Essais J pp. 718-19. Cf. Jean Seznec's important article, "Diderot et 
le Genie du Christianisme, "journal of the lVarburg and Courtauld InstittJtes, 15, Nos. 3-4 
(1952), 229-41; and more generally Herbert Dieckmann, "Das Abscheuliche 
und Schreckliche in der KLtnsttheorie des 18. JahrhL1nderts," in Hans Robert Jauss, 
ed., Die nicht 1nehr schonen Kiinste (Municl1, 1968), pp. 272-317, esp. pp. 290-92, 
298-307. 

38. Pensees detachees, p. 772. 
39. Ibid., p. 826. 
40. See n. 30. Also .�alons, 111, 165-66. 
41. The phrase "verve brulance" occurs in the Essais, p. 720; the phrase "chaleur 

d'ame" in Salons} III, 78, where it is granted to Doyen bL1t not co Vien. 
42. Er1tretiens, p. 152. 
43. Essais, p. 718. 
44. Salons, III, 143. 
45. Salons, II, 144. 
46. Salons, III, 148. 
47. Pensees detachees, p. 787. 
48.Salorts, II, 112. 
49. Ibid., 155. Grimm proceeds to explain how chis was done: 

On ecablic d'abord le fond du tableau par ttne decoration pareille. Ensuite chacun choisic uo 
role parmi !es personnages du tableau, et apres en avoir pris les habits il cherche a en imiter 
l'accicude et !'expression. Lorsque route l a  scene ec tous les acceurs sont arranges suivanr l'or
donnance du peincre, er le lieu convenablemenc eclaire, on appelle les speccaceurs qui disenc 
leur avis sur la maniere done le tableau est execute. Je crois cet amusement cres propre a former 
le gout, surcouc de la jeunesse, er a lui apprendre a saisir Jes nuances les plus delicates de routes 
sorres de caracceres er de passions. (155-56) 

First the background of the tableau is established by means of a similar sore of decoration. Then 
each person chooses a role from among the personages in the painting, and after having dressed 
himself like chat personage, he attempts to imitate his attitude and expression. When the 
entire scene and all the actors have been arranged according to the painter's ordonnance, and 
everything has been appropriately lighted, tl1e spectators are called upon to give their opinion 
of the way in which the tableatt has been execucecl. I consider chis entertainment excellent for 
forming taste, especially for young people, and for reaching chem co grasp the most delicate 
nuances of all sorts of characters and passions. 

See Appendix B for a brief discussion of the tableaz,x vivants scene in Goethe's Die 
W ahlverwandts cha ft en. 

50. Pensees detachees, p. 760. Cf. his praise of Cl1ardin's still-life compositions for 
being asymmetrical (Salons, III, 128), as well as his discL1ssion of Loutherbourg's 
Re1zdez-vo1.1s de la table (Salon of 1765, No. 134; Salons, II, 167). 

51. Further evidence of the close connection between asy1nmetry and drama is foL1nd 
in the Chevalier [Jean-George] Noverre's Lettres stJr la danse, et sz,r /es ballets (Stuttgart, 
1760). The influence of the Entretiens and Disco1,rs is evident throughout the Lettres 
and indeed is acknowledged more than once. For Noverre as for Diderot, painting 
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provides models of trucl1 and expressiveness; and for Noverre, coo, sym111etrical 
grot1pi11gs are anathema. More exactly, they are co be avoided at all costs in "les 
Scenes d'action" (scenes of action), bt1t may be tolerated in "les corps d'entree, qui 
n'ont aucun caractere d'expression, & qui ne disar1t rien, sont fairs uniquemenc pour 
donner le cen1ps aLIX premiers danseurs de reprendre leur respiration" (the corps d'en
tree, which have no expressive character and wl1ich, meaning nothing, are 111ade only 
to give the first dancers time to catch their breath) (p. 8). 

52. Lee, Ut Pictura l)oesis, p. 29. 1'he quotation elides portions of cwo sentences. 
53. Jouin, ed., Conferences, p. 58. The discot1rse was delivered on 5 November 

1667, and as t1st1al discussion followed; the account of both in Jot1in is by Felibien. 
Tl1ey are analyzed by Lee, ibid., pp. 29-32, 61-66. Cf. also Du Bos's claim cl1at "la 
Peinture se plrut a traiter des sujets ou elle puisse i11crodt1ire un grar1d 11ombre de 
personnages inceresses a !'action" (painting thrives 011 subjects into wl1icl1 can be 
introduced a large number of personages involved in the action) (Reflexions critiq1-1.es, I, 
102-03). 

54. Le Brun, Testelin, De Piles, and ocher classical writers-for despite De Piles's 
tipgrading of color, admiration for Rubens and Rembrandt, and orher innovations he 
may be considered such-argue that whereas dramatic or epic poetry (or for that 
matter narrative prose) is suited to che representation of SL1ccessive events, painting is 
limited to tl1e representation of a single moment in an action. For cl1e further de

velopment of this distinction in the writings of Sl1aftesbury, Richardson, ancl Harris 
in England, Du Bos, Caylus, and Diderot in France, and of cot1rse Lessing in Ger
ma11y, see Folkierski, Entre le classicisnze et le ronzantis11ze 1 Pf). 171-89, 425-41, 529-
57; Lombard, L'Abbe D1-1. Bos, pp. 369-71; Lee, Ut Pictura Poesis, pp. 59-61, 65-66; 
Basil Muntar1eo, "Le Probleme de la peir1ture en poesie clans la critique fran�aise du 
XVlIIe siecle," Actes dz, Ve co1igr'es international de !angi,es et /itterat1,1res 1nodernes, pp. 
325-38; Jean Seznec, Essais s1-1r Diderot et /'a11tiq11ite (Oxford, 1957), cl1. 4: ''Un 
Laocoon fran�ais," pp. 58-78; Francis H. Dowley, "D'Angiviller's Grands Ho1n1nes and 
the Significant Moment," Art Bulletin, 39, No. 4 (1957), 262, 270-77; and 
Meyer, ed., Lettre s11.r /es soitrds et mitets, pp. 24-25, 189-90. 

55. Cf. trye discL1ssion tl1at followed Le Brun's discoL1rse on Poussin's Israelites Gather
ing Manna Qoui11, ed., Conferences, pp. 62-65) as v.,eJl as rhe analyses of that discus
sion by Lee, ibid., pp. 61-66, and Jacques Thuillier, "Temps er tableau: la cl1eorie 
des 'peripeties' clans la pei11ct1re fran�aise dtt XV.Ile siecle," Akten des 21. lnternationa
len Kongresses fiir Kunstgeschichte in Bonn 1964 (Berlin, 1967), II.I, 191-206. 

56. ".A Notion of the Historical Draught or Tablacure of tl1e J udgn1ent of Hercules," 
in Anthony [Ashley Cooper, Third] Earl of Sl1afcesbury, Second Characters, or The 
Lang11age of Fornzs, ed. Beoja111in Rand (Cambridge, 1914), p. 38. Diderot's article, 
"Composition en peinture" (1753)-0euvres cotnpletes, VJ, 475-83-virtually para
pl1rases portions of Shaftesbt1ry's brief treatise, wl1ich was origir1ally written in French 
and published for tl1e first time in the Amsterdam edition of chejoitrnal des S�a-vans in 
Noven1ber 1712. (l owe to Dr. David Marshall tl1e information that the treatise 
appeared in the Amsterdam but nor the Paris edition of that journal.) Tl1e depth of 
Diderot's involven1ent with Shaftesbl1ry's thought has long bee11 recognized; recent 
studies inclucle Paolo Casini, "Diderot e Shaftesbury," Giornale Critico def/a Filosofia 
ltaliana, 3rd ser., 14 (April-June 1960), pp. 253-73; Dorothy B. Schlegel, "Di
derot as c11e Transmitter of Shaftesbury's Romanticisn1," Stttdies on Voltaire and the 
Eighteertth Centz1r;1, 27 (1963), 1457-78; WJ'adis.faw Folkierski, "Comment Lord 
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Sha.ftesbury a-t-il conquis Diderot?," in Stttdi in Onore di Carlo Pellegrini (Turin, 
1964), pp. 319-46; and Jacques Chouillet, .La Forvzation des idees esthetiqttes de Diderot, 
pp. 33-5 7 et passim. 

57. Dt1 Bos, Reflexions critiq1,es, I, 88-92, 108-09. 
58. De Piles, "Conversations sur la peinture," in Reciteil de divers 01,vrages s1,r la 

peint11.re et le coloris (Paris, 1775), p. 156. 
59. Salons, III, 311. 
60. Essais, p. 711. Three Pensees detach'ees might also be quoted in this connection: 

"Peindre comme on parlait a Sparte" (To paint as the Spartans spoke) (p. 794); "En 
poesie dramatique et en peinture, le moins de personnages qu'il est possible" (In 
drama and in painting, as fe,v personages as possible) (ibid.); and "La toile comme la 
salle a manger de Varron, ja1nais pltts de 11euf convives·· (The canvas like Varro's 
dining room, 11ever 1nore tl1an nine guests) (p. 795). Diderot's demand chat the 
number of figures be kept to a minimt1m is consistent with strict classical doctrine as 
propounded originally by Alberti (Leon Battista Alberti, On Painting, trans. John R. 
Spencer [New Haven and London], 1966, pp. 75-76), and as advocated in the 1630s 
by Andrea Sacchi ar1d his followers in their controversy with Pietro da Cortona (see 
Rudolf Wittkower, Art and Architecture in Italy: 1600-1750, 2nd rev. ed., Pelican 
History of Art [Baltimore and Harmondsworth, 1965], pp. 171-173). 

6 l. Salons, II, 69. The sketcl1 was one of chose of scenes from the I if e of St. Gregory 
(Sa.Ion of 1765, No. 4). 

62. Pensees detachees, p. 7 60. 
63. Essais, p. 720. 
64. Ibid. 
65. "Conversations sur la peinture," p. 156. Cf. Jorg Garms, "Machine, Composi-

.. 

tion und Histoire in der Franzosischen Kritik u.m 1750," Zeitschrift fur Asthetik und 
a/lgenieine kt1.nstwisse11scl,a/t, 16 ( 1971), 27-42. 

66. Pensees d'etach'ees, p. 780. 
67. Corr. litt., IV, 205 (15 March 1760). 
68. The first of the Essais, "Mes Pensees bizarres stir le dessin," should be read in its 

entirety. Tl1e sentences with which it oper1s are well known: "La nature lle fair rien 
d'incorrect. Tot1te forme, belle ou !aide, a sa cause; et, de tot1s les etres qui existent, ii 
n'y en a pas un qui ne soit comme ii doit etre" (Nact1re makes nothing incorrect. 
Every forrn, beautiful or ugly, l1as its cat1se; and, among all the beings chat exist, 
there is not one which is not a...:; it shottld be) (p. 665). For Diderot's belief in the 
harmft1J effects of coo mt1cl1 study of anacon1y see the Essais. pp. 668-69, ar1d the 
Pensees detach'ees, p. 815. 

69. Herbert Dieckmann, Cinq leqons sttr Diderot (Geneva, 1959), p. 118. Tl1e phrase 
"conspiration generale des 1nouvemencs" is qt1oted from the Essais, p. 670. Cf . 
Dieckmann's essay, "Die Wandlur1g des Nachal1n1ungsbegriffes in der Franzosischen 
Astl1ecik des 18. Jal1rht1nderts," in l-Ians Robert Jauss, ed., Nachahmttng 1,1nd Illitsion 
(Munich, 1969), pp. 28-59; and David Ft1nt, "Diderot and tl1e Estl1etics of the 
Enligl1tenment," Diderot Studies XI (1968), pp. 107-36. 

70. Corr. Litt., IV, 206; fror11 the review of Watelet's L'Art de peindre. 
71. Cf. Salons, III, 129-37, where the point is developed at lengtl1 in connection 

\vith a group of lar1dscapes by Vernet (see below, chapter tl1ree). 
7?. Pensees detachees, p. 800. 
73 Ibid. 
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74. Essais, pp. 683-84. 
75. Cf. the similar passage a few pages later: 

Le difficile, c'est la dispensation juste de la lumiere et des ombres, ec sur chacun de ces plans, 
et sur chaque tranche infinimenc petite des objets qui les occupent; ce sont les echos, I.es reflets 
de routes ces lurnieres les unes sur les aucres. Lorsque cet effec est produir (mais ou et quand 
l'esc-il?) l'oeil esc arrece, il se repose. Satisfait parcout, il se repose l)artouc; ii s'avance, il 
s·enfonce, ii esr rarnene sur sa trace. Tout est lie, cout cienc. L'art et l'arrisre sonc oublies. Ce 
n'est plus une roile, c'est la nature, c'est une portion de l'univers qu'on a devant soi. (ibid., 
pp. 686-87) 

What is difficult is the correct distribution of light and shadow on each of these planes and on 
each infinitely small portion of the objects chat occuJ)Y them; these are the echoes, the reflec
tions of all these lights upon each other. When chis effect is produced (but where and when is 
ic?), the eye is halted, it comes co rest. Satisfied everywhere, ic rests everywl1ere; it advances, 
plunges, is brought back on its crack. Everything is linked, everything l1olds together. Art 
and artist are forgotten. It is no longer a canvas, it is nature, it is a portion of the universe that 
we have before us. 

(For the ft.1rther developme11t of tl1e ideas expressed in the last two sentences see below, 
chapters two and three.) Botl1 quotations sl1ould be read in conjunction with the 
following from the Pensees detachees: "Pourqt1oi la nature n'esc-elle jamais r1egligee? 
C' est que, quel c1ue soit l' obj et qu' elle presence a nos yeux, a quelqt1e distance qu' il 
soic place, sous quelque aspect qu'il soit aper�t1, il est comme il doit etre, le resultat 
des cat1ses done il a eprouve les actions" (Why does nature never appear careless? It is 
because, wl1atever object it presents to ot1r eyes, at whatever distance that object is 
placed, under whatever aspect it inay be perceived, tl1e object is as it shot1ld be, che 
result of causes that have acted upon it) (p. 824). 

76. Fontaine, ed., Vies d'artistes } p. 160. 
77. Co1�r. Litt., 111, 3 17-18. Grimm goes on co deJ)lore che cultural consequences of 

the i1nitation of original works of ger1it1s (e.g., the Iliad ar1d Odyssey, decorative proj
ects by Raphael and Anr1ibale Carracci) that were never intended by their creators to 
J)rovide rnodels for epic poems or rt1les and theories for "grandes rnachines" in paint
ing (318-20). And he conclt1des by noting the ter1dency of large-scale decorative 
projects to l1ave recourse ro allegory, "si froide e.n poesie, si obscure et si insupJ)Orta
ble en peinture" (so cold in poetry, so obscure ar1d so t1nbearable in painting) (320). 
See Appendix A for the wl1ole of this crucial passage. 

78. Cf. tl1e announcen1ent in the Merc11-re de Fra11ce for Dece1nber 1753 of the publi
cation of engravings based on drawings by J .-B. Masse after Le Brun's decoratio11s for 
che Gra11de Galerie at Versailles. There it is claimed that the engravings are more 
l1armoniotts in effect tha11 the original paintings, not because Le Brun 11eglecred tl1is 
aspect of his work, 

mais oucre gue les cot1leurs de ses tableaux sonc changees & obscurcies par les milliers de 
bougies altimees dans la galerie aLLX superbes feces qui y one ere donnees, il est incontestable 
que tour l'effec de ces belles compositions est comme eceinc par l'eclat de la dorure, des 
richesses prodiguees qui les environnent, & que les ornemens meme, eels que les trophees 
d'enfans en sculpture de relief, qui n'avoient ere destines qu'a accompagner & faire valoir ces 
grancls morceaux, partageant inevicablement !'attention, produisent un effet rout conrraire a 
celui qu'on s'ecoic pro11ose. 

Non seulement l'ouvrage de M. Masse n'a point concre elle cet inconvenient si fatal a M. le 
Brun, n1ais il a encore l'avanrage d'avoir la roralice sous un seuJ point de vue, clans une seule 
escan1pe qui presence !'ensemble de la galerie .... (pp. 166-67) 
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but aparr from the face char the colors of his paincings are altered and obscured by the cl1ousands 
of candles lit in the galler,, for che superb festivities given there, it is undeniable that all the 
effect of these beautiful con1posicions is as .if dimmed by the glitter of che gilding, by the 
lavish sun1ptuousness chat surrounds them. Even the ornaments, such as the decorative groups 
of children sct1lpced in relief, that had been intended only co accompany and to set off those 
great works, inevitably divide one's attention and produce an effect contrary ro the one origi
nally proposed. 

Noc only does che \vork of M. Masse not suffer from the same fatal inconvenience as chat. of 
M. IJe Brun, but ic has the further advantage of capturing the totality from one point of view 
in a single engravi11g chat presents che general effect of the gallery .... 

One might say tl1ac Masse's engravings enabled Le Brun's decorations to be seen as 
(reproduccior1s of) tableai,x, a transformation cl1at seemed co our anonymous au.chor to 
present chose works in. a highly favorable ligl-1t. 

79. Seco11d CiJa1-acters, pp. 30-32. 

80. Ibid., p. 32. 
81. Cf. CaylL1s, "De la Composicior1," Fontaine, ed., Vies d'artistes, pp. 160-74, 

esp. pp. 162-65; and Cl1arles-Nicolas Cochin, Voyage d'ltalie (Paris, 1758), \vhere it 
is said chat Guido Reni's principal paintings "sonc plus tableaux (s'il est permis de se 
servir de cette expression), & plus co1nplets en tout qu'aucun de ceux des peincres qui 
one exisre avant & peut-etre depuis lui" (are more fully tablea1-1x [if one may use this 
ex1)ression]

,'
and n1ore complete in all respects, than those of ar1y painter who existed 

before and perhaps after l1im) (II, 187). There }1as been almost no recognition of the 
importance of the concept of the tableau in the thoug.bc ar1d practice of French painters 
a11d critics of tl1e eighteenrl1 and nineceentl1 centttries. But see Michael Fried, "Man
et's Sotirces: Aspects of His Arc, 1859-65," Art/01'ttm 1 7, No. 7 (1969), esp. nn. 11, 

27, 46, 99, 114, 228; and Steven Z. Levine, Monet and His Critics > Diss., Harvard 
University, 1974 (Ne,v York, 1976), passim. 

82. Essa is, p. 7 11. 

83. Ibid., p. 712. Among pre-Rococo writers Felibien placed allegory al)ove l1iscory 
painting in his classic forrnulation of the doctrine of the hierarchy of genres (Lee, Vt 

Pictura Poesis. p. 19, n. 78); De Piles saw 110 objection to allegory provided it was 
intelligible, authorized, and necessary (Cours de peinture par principes [Amsterdam and 
Leipzig, 1766] pp. 56-57), and positively favored mixing allegory and history (p. 
45); while Testelin too regarded the combination as acceptable Qot1in, ed., Confer
ences, p. 153). Dt1 Bos's attitude was mucl1 more complex but may be summed up by 
saying chat he cautioned against tl1e invention of new allegorical subjects because of 
their inevitable obscurity (Reflexions critiq11es, I, 194); argued tl1at in general wholly 
allegorical cor11positior1s tended co be both cold and unintelligible (204-5); tolerated 
the combination of allegory and history under certain conditions which l1e carefL1lly 
defined ( 196-203, 207-10); bt1t concluded by assertir1g tl1ac the trt1e poetry of pain
ters like Raphael, Poussin, Le Sueur, Le Brt1n, and Rubens consisted not in the inven
tion of allegorical mysteries l)t1t rather in the ability to enrich their compositions "par 
tous les ornemens que la vraise1nblance du sujet peut permettre, air1si qu'a donner la 
vie a tous ces personnages par I'expressior1 des passions" (with all the ornaments 
allowed by tl1e verisin1ilitude of tl1e subject, as well as to give life co all those person
ages via the expression. of the passions) (220). 

Among cor1temporaries, Diderot's views were closest to tl1ose of Gri1nr11, who 
found allegory i11 painting "obscure er ... insupportable" and argued that "rien ne 
depose cant concre le genie de !'artiste que la ressource de l'allegorie" (norl1ing so 
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testifies to an artist's lack of genius as resorting co allegory) (Corr. litt. 1 III, 320; see 
Appendix A). Diderot l1owever was not absolL1tely opposed ro allegory in all cir
cumstances, and reserved his srrongesr criticism for paintings that mixed allegorical 
and historical elements (see for exampleSa/011s, I, 108-09; III, 92, 288-90, 331; and 
Essais, pp. 715-16). La Font de Sainr-Yenne and Laugier also opposed the use of 
allegory; while CaylL1s agreed that it tended to be obscure bL1t argued that if an 
allegorical subject contained as it were iuithin itself an action or actior1s it might 
succeed (Tableaitx tires de /'I/iacle, de l'Odyssee d'l-Joni'ere et de l'Eneide de Virgile [Paris, 
1757], p. 2). For Diderot's views on allegory see Seznec, Diderot et l'antiqttite, pp. 
36-42; and two recent essays by Georges May, "Diderot ec l'allegorie," Studies on 
Voltaire and the Eighteenth Centttry, 89 ( 1972), 1049-76; and "Observations on an 
Allegory: cl1e Frontispiece of the Encyclopedie," Diderot Studies XVI (1973), pp. 159-
74. 

84. Lettre sur /es soz,rds et 1n11ets, p. 53. Cf. Diderot's srare1nenr ir1 the Lettre that wl1en 
he went to tl1e theater and stopped his ears in order to judge the efficacy of actors' 
gestures and expressions he cl1ose a play that l1e kne1.o by heart (p. 5 2), and his compari
son between the beholder of a painting and a deaf person watching mutes converse on 
subjects knoivn to hint (ibid.). 

85. Oeuvres cornpletes, VII, 194. Tl1e relevant passage reads: "(La peinture] n'esc que 
d'un etat instanrane. Se propose-t-elle d'exprimer le mot1vement le plus simple, elle 
devient obscttre. Qt1e dans Ltn trophee on voie une Renommee les ailes deployees, 
tenant sa trompette d'L1ne main, & de l'autre une couronne elevee au-dessus de la tete 
d'un heros, On ne sait Si e11e la donne, OU si elle l'enleve: c'est a l'histoire a lever 

l'equivoque"([Painting] is only of a momentary state. When it arternprs to express the 
simplest n1ovemenc, it becomes obscure. If, in a decorative group, one sees a figure of 
Fame with wings spread, holding l1er trumpet in one hanc.i anc.i a crown above a hero's 
head in the other, one does not know whether she is bestowing it or raking ir away. Ir 
is up to history [to the story] ro remove the ambiguity) (193-94). BL1t by far the most 
remarkable passage attesting co Diderot's unprecedented awareness of the context11.ality 
of meaning was occasioned by two paintings by Greuze in the Salon of 1765, tl1e first 
a portrait of Mme. Greuze (No. 114) and tl1e second, for which she was also tl1e 
model, a representation of a mother almost smothered in caresses by her children (No. 
123): 

Voici, moo a1ni [Grimm], de quoi rnonrrer cornbien i1 reste d' equivogue clans le meilleur 
tableau. Vous voyez bien cette belle poissarde, avec son gros embonpoint, qui a la tete renver
see en arriere, dont la couleur b1eme, le linge de tece ecale en desordre, l' expression melee de 
peine et de plaisir, montrent un paroxisme plt1s doux a eprouver qu'honnete a peindre? Eh 
bien! c'esc l'esquisse, l'etude de la mere bien-aimee. Comment se fair-ii qu'ici un caraccere soit 
decent, et que la il cesse de l'etre? Les accessoires, les circonscances, nous sont-elles necessaires 
pour prononcer juste des physionomies? Sans ce secours, restent-elles indecises? II faut bien 
qu'il en soit quelque chose. Cette bouche encr'ouverte, ces yeux nageans, cette attitude renver

see, ce cou gonfle, ce melru1ge voluptueux de peine et de plaisir, font baisser les yeux et rougir 
toutes les honnetes femmes clans cet endroit. Tout a cote, c'est la meme attitude, les n1emes 
yeL1x, le meme cou, le men1e melange de passions, et aucune d'elles ne s'en aper<;oit. (Salons, 

II, 151) 

Here, my friend, is an example showing how much ambiguity remains in the best of paint
ings. Do you see the good-looking fishwife, with her excess weight, whose head is thrown 
back, whose pallor, untidy headdress, and expression of mingled pain and pleasure express a 
paroxysm sweeter to feel than honorable to {)aint? Well, this is the sketch, the study for the 
beloved mother. How can a character be decent here and stop being so there? Are accessories, 
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are circumstances necessary in order to read countenances accurately? W.ithot1t chis help, do 
they remain undecidable? Something like chat must be the case. This partly open moucl1, 
these vacant eyes, this thrown back posture, chis S\VOllen neck, chis voluptuous mixture of 
pain and pleasure make all the honorable women here case down their eyes and blush. Next co 
it, the same posture, the same eyes, the same neck, the same mixture of passions, and none of 
the women notices them. 

For a general discussion of wl1at he calls the priority of context over expression see 
E. I-I. Gornbrich, "The Evidence of Images," in Charles Singleton, ed., lnterp·retation: 
Theory and Practice (Baltimore, 1969), pp. 68-103. 

86. Pensees detachees, p. 7 6 5. 

87. Thus Diderot in tl1e Lettre sur Jes aveugles ( 17 49): "Qu 'esr-ce que ce monde 
. .. ? Un compose sujet a des revolutions, qui routes indiquent une tendance con
tint1elle a la destruction; une st1ccession rapide d'erres qui s'entre-suivent, se pot1ssent 
et disparaissent; une symetrie passagere; un ordre momentane" (What is this 
world ... ? A compotind of elements subject co revolutions, all of wl1ich betoken a 
constant tendency coward destruction; a rapid succession of beings who follow one 
another, jostle one another, and disappear; a fleeting symmetry; a rnomentary order) 
(Paul Verniere, ed., Oeuvres philosophiques [Paris, 1956], p. 123). (The wordsymetrie is 
meant as a synonym for ordre and is not to be taken literally.) The same vision of 
nature as a causal whole in perpetual flux is thematic in De /'Interpretation de la nat11re, 
Le Reve de D'Alembert, and tl1e Vernet section of the Salon de 1767. Two brief undated 
fragments published by Dieckmann might also be quoted in this connection: "Tout 
phenomene depend de l'etat actuel du tour" (Every phenomenon depends upon 
tl1e present state of the ,vhole); and "A chaque instant, on pel1t dire de l'L1nivers que 
tour y est com,ne il est absolumenr necessaire qu'il y soit" (At every moment, one can 
say of the universe chat everythi11g in it is as it is absolutely necessary for it co be) 
(lnvenraire tii, fonds Vandeul et inedits de Diderot [Geneva arid Lille, 1951], p. 256). Cf. 

Lester G. Crocker, "Diderot and Eighteenth Century French Transformism," in 
Forert1.nners of Darwin: 1745-1859, Bentley Glass, Owsei Temkin, and William L. 
Straus, Jr., eds. (Baltimore, 1959), pp. 114-43; Charles Coulston Gillispie, The 
Edge of Objectivit)1: An Essay in the History of Scie11tific Ideas (Princeton, 1960), pp. 
180-92; Dieckmann's discussion of De l'lrzterpretation de la nat11re, in Cinq leJons sur 
Diderot, pp. 53-58; and Aram Vartanian, "Diderot and tl1e Phenomenology of the 
Dream," Diderot St11dies VIII (l966), pp. 217-53. 

88. Caylus, Description d'11n tablea1-1 representant ''Le Sacrifice d'lphigenie'· peint par M. 
Carle-Vanlo (Paris, 1757), pp. 20-22. For information about the painting see 
Marie-Catherine Sahut, Carle Vanloo, preniier peintre du roi (Nice

} 
1705-Paris. 1765) 

(Nice, Clermont-Ferrand, Nancy, 1977), p. 78, Cat. No. 158. 

89. Diderot's several formulations of the notion of tl1e unity of time go back co 
Shaftesbury and in themselves do not mark a break with pre-Rococo tl1ought. Tl1us l1e 
writes: "J'ai dit que !'artiste n'avait qL1'un instant; mais cer instant peL1t stibsister avec 
des traces de l'insrant qui a precede, et des annonces de celui qt1i suivra. On n'egorge 
pas encore Iphigenie; mais je vois approcher le viccin1aire avec le large bassin qui doic 
recevoir son sang, et cec accessoire me fait fremir" (l said that the artist had only an 
instant; but that instant car1 coexist with traces of the one that preceded it and witl1 
signs of the one that will follow. f pl1igenia has not yet been slaugl1tered, btit I see 
approacl1ing the sacrificer bearing tl1e large basin that will receive her blood, and this 
accessory makes me shudder) (Pensees detachees, p. 776). (See also "Composition en 
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peintL1re," Oet1.vres cotnpletes, VI, 476-78; and Essais, pp. 712, 714-15.) Tl1is has 
mucl1 in com1non witl1 Sl1afresbury's accoL1nt of the operatior1s of "repeal" and "an
ticipation" by mear1s of which a painter may legitir11arely "call to rnind the past" and 
"anticipate the future" of l1is subject (" A Notion of the Historical Draught or Tabla
cure of the Judgment of 1-:lercules," Second Characters, pp. 36-37). BL1t when we 
return to the Salo11s and compare their discussions of individual pictures with Shaftes
bL1ry's analysis of the principal action in the "Hercules" or with the writings of the 
French Academicians, the conceptual and even more imporrru1t the experiential gulf 
that separates Diderot from his classical predecessors beco1nes apparent. His sense of 
the multiplicity a11d specificity of successive phases of an action is far more acute than 
theirs; l1is insistence on the complete fidelity of all elerr1enrs in the painting to the 
pl1ysical and psycl1ological reality of the exact mo1nent cl1osen goes far beyond their 
concern for vraiseniblance; an<l his repeated assertions of the need for the painter co 
choose the most compelling mo1nenc of a given action are acco1npa.c1ied by a far more 
refined and de1nanding conception of che factors involved ir1 that choice tl1an is fot111d 
i11 tl1e writings of any previotis cl1eorist. 

90. A vivid instance of this, in addition ro rhe passages already quoted, occurs in 
Caylus·s Tableaux tires de l'lliade. Caylus remarks that among modern epic poets Ca
moens is more original than Tasso or Ariosto bur adds: "Cependant sor1 Poerr1e presence 
plus d'Images qt1e de 1"ableaux, c'esr-a-dire, plus de Descriptio11s que d' Actions in
reressanres" (However, his poern presents rnore images than tablea11.x, tl1ar is to say, 
1nore descriptions than interesting actions) (p. xiii). And in a r1ore he expands on this 
distinction.: "Le Tableau, pour parler exactement, est la representation du moment 
d'une action .... L'lmage, au contraire, n'a souvenr point assez de corps pot1r etre 
peinre dans les differens moments qu'elle presence, & n'esr essentiellement qu'une 
Description: ce 1not est souve11t ernploye sa11s beaucoup de precision, de meme qL1e 
celui de TableaL1. A insi le Tableat1 ne peint qu'un instant, & I' Image plusieurs i11star1s 
successifs. Le 1"ableau, s'il m'est permis de le dire, tient au genie, & !'Image tient a 
l'esprit" (A tableatt, accurately speaking, is the reJ)resenracion of a moment in ar1 
action .... An image, on the contrary, is often too insubstantial co be painted in the 
various moments that it presents, and is essentially nothi11g bur a description. This 
word is often used without much precision, as is the word tableai,. Tht1s a tablea1-1 
paints only an instant, whereas an irr1age paints several successive instants. A tablea11, 
if I may say so, is a prodt1ct of genius, whereas an image is a producr of intellect) 
(ibid.). Here tl1e presumed instantaneousness of painti11g becomes tl1e basis for a 
literary distinction of some interest, whicl1 incidentally anticipates che rnore famous 
distinction in Lessing's Laokorin. 

Two exceptior1s to the ter1der1cy of Diderot's contemporaries co define painrir1g as 
essentially inscanca11eous sl1ould be noted. In his Lettre sur /'exposition des 011.vrages de 
peint11.re, sc1-1lptt1re, etc. de l'annee 1747 ( 1747), cl1e Abbe Le Blanc quotes at lengtl1 fron1 
an earlier writer, the Abbe de Saint-Ilea!, to support his contention that there exists 
an implicit contradiction between the fixity and L1ncl1ar1gingness of painting and the 
representation of bodies in motion, and cl1at painters ought therefore co restrict them
selves co the representation of nature "clans une sorce de repos, OLI, si l'on rne permet 
!'expression, dans tine action lence" (in a sort of repose, or, if I am allowed tl1e 
expression, in a slow action) (p. 149). Le Blanc's position would appear co have had 
much to commend it to those wl10 valued absorption, inasmuch as the l)ersuasive 
representation of absorptive states and activities necessarily involved creating the illu-
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sion chat chose states and activities were sustained for a certain length of time (cf. my 
discL1ssion of Cl1ardin's genre paintings in cl1aprer one). But l1is views were attacked 
vigorously by Baillet de Sainr-Jt1lien in the latter's Lettre s11r la peinture, sculptt1.re 1 et 
architecture a A1.-(1748), pp. 71-75, and to the best of my knowledge were not 
restated by Le Blanc or any other French critic. The advent in the mid-l 750s of 
tl1e young Greuze, who fron1 the outset managed co combine absorptive values and 
effects with the specification of a single n1oment i11 an actio11, would have helped at 
once co make cl1e theoretical issue 1nooc and co affirtn the definition of painting as 
essentially instantaneous. 

Less interesting is La Font de Sainr-Yenne's assertion in his Sentimens s1tr qi1elq1,1.es 
011vrages of 1754 that the convention in early scl1ools of painting of depicrir1g multiple 
moments in an action or narrative was not ,vithou.t its advantages (pp. 118-19). 

Finally, I find it suggestive rl1ar Du Bos, writing earlier in the century, associates 
the fact that paintings can be c�ken in at a glance with what l1e maintains is the 
greater perspicuoL1sness of tl1eir faLtlts as compared co chose in epic or dramatic pc)ems 
(Reflexions critiq11es1 I, 288-90). If DL1 Bos is right, and at the very least his reasoning 
deserves co be taken serioL1sly, ic is not surprising that, starting around midcentury, a 
new concern with the instantaneoL1sness of painting and the rise of art criticism in the 
modern, intensively evalL1acive form of the enterprise went hand in hand. 

91. Lettre sztr Les s011.rds et n21,ets, p. 64. 
92. Salons, III, 180; Diderot's commentary on chat painting is discussed in cl1aprer 

three. 
93. Essais, p. 728. 
94. Tl1e concept of pcinr of view is central nor jt1sr to Diderot's vision of painting 

and drama but to his epistemology. As he writes in the important article, "Ency
clopedie": "L'univers soir reel soit intelligible a une infinite de points de vue SOLIS 
lesquels il peuc ecre represence, & le nombre des syscemes possibles de la connaissar1ce 
hurnaine est aussi grand que celuj de ces poi11ts de vue" (The universe, whether 
considered as real or as intelligible, has an infinity of points of view from wl1ich it can 
be represented, and tl1e number of possible systems of l1uman knowledge is as great as 
char of these points of view) (Oe,,,1,,.res completes, VII, 211). This suggests that for Di
derot the concept of intelligibility entailed tl1ac of point of view; something could be 
said co be intelligible only from one or another of an infinity of points of view; and the 
claim co tinderstand a given phenon1enon involved accepting the responsibility not 
just for the explanation itself but for the point of view implicit i11 it from rl1e first. 

95. For example, Diderot v,rrices of L'Epicie's Descente de G11illai111ze-Le-Conq11,erant en 
Ang!eterre (Salon of 1765, No. 162): "Cerce composition frappe, appelle d'abord, mais 
n'arrete pas" (Tl1is composition strikes, initially attracts, but does not arrest the 
beholder) (Salons, II, 182). In addition, chapters one a11d three quote various passages 
from Diderot's 5'alons chat portray him arrested and transfixed by individt1al paint
ings. Cf. also Garrigues de Fromenc on the paintings by Carle Van Loo at the Salon of 
1753: "En vain fair on des efforts pour s'arracher du lieu vers lequel presque cous ses 
Tableau.x sont rassembles; en vain vet1t-on finir le tour du Salon qu'on a deja com
mence; en vain esr-on distrait & £latte par je ne s�ai con1l)ien de morceaux cous dans 
leur genre fort au-dessus du mediocre: tin cl1arn1e plus puissant vous entra1ne; le 
ConnoisseL1r & l' Ignorant y cedenc avec un plaisir presque egal. M. Carle Vanloo !es 
fixe" (In vain one strives to tear oneself away from che place where almost all rl1ese 
paintings are gathered; in vain one wisl1es co finisl1 rl1e cour of cl1e Salon chat one has 
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already begu(1; in vain one is distracted and delighted by I don't know how many 
works, all far above mediocrity in their genre. A more powerful char1n draws one 

back. Both the con11oisseur and the ignorant yield to it with almost equal pleast1re. 
M. Carle Van Loo transfixes them) (Seritinzens c/'11.n arnatei,r s11r /'exposition cles tablea11,x dit 

Louvre et la critique qui en a ete faite [Paris, 17 5 3], p. 8). As Garrigues's remarks 
suggest, the institt1rio11 of the Salon on a regular basis created a situation in which the 
po,ver of individual paintings to attract, stop, and transfix che beholder was con
stantly at issue. For a11 early exarnple of tl1e critical t1se of the terms in question see De 
Piles's comparison between Raphael and Rembrandt in his Co11rs de peinti1re par prin
cipes (Paris, 1708), pp. 14-17, quoted and discussed by Svetlana Alpers in "Describe 
or Narrate? A Problern in Realistic Representation," Ne·w Literary History, 8 (1976 

-77), 26-27. The comparison is adapted by Diderot (Essais, p. 7 33), a point noced 
by Gira May, "Diderot et Roger De Piles," PMLA, 85 (1970), 454. 

96. Pensees detachees, p. 765. 

97. Entretiens, p. 102. 

98. Discours, p. 230. 

99. Ibid. , p. 2 3 l . 
100. Ibid. 
101. Ibid., p. 266. 

102. ll)id., p. 268. 

103. Ibid., pp. 268-69. 

104. Entretie-ns, p. 88. 
105. Entretiens, p. 81. 

106. With regard to the difference between the two points of view, see tl1e discussion 
in chapter one of the device of the half-open drawer containing playing cards in 
Chard.in's Card Castle. Cf. also Diderot's praise in the Lettre s1tr !es sourds et 1ni,ets _for the 
scer1e in wl1ich tl1e sleepwalking Lady Macbeth, her eyes shut, goes cl1rough the 
motions of washing her hands (pp. 47-48). Tl1e perspective of che Entretiens and the 
Discours suggests chat the expressive power of chose gestures derived in part from tl1e 
fact that they were made by a character who was ostensibly asleep and therefore 
unconsciot1s of being bel1eld. 

t07. Pensees detachees, p. 792. 

108. Ibid., p. 767. 
109. Salons, II, 66. 

110. Salons, III, 94. Cf. also Diderot's proposed subject of "le modele honnete'' (the 
virtL1ous model) (ibid., 109-10); and his criticism of the figure of Lycurgus in 
Cochin's drawing, LJ1c1,rgz1e blesse dans 11.ne sedition (Salon of 1761, No. 148; Salons, I, 
138-39). 

111. Salons, II, 95. 

l l2. lb.id., 105. Th.e ttvo statements just quoted concern pa.intings by J_agrenee and 

Bache lier res1)eccively (Salon of 1765, Nos. 28 and 39). I.;-or a recent discussion of 
these and ocher versions of the st1bject see Robert Rosenblum, "Caritas Ro1nar1a after 
1760: Some Romantic Lactations," in Thomas B. Hess and Linda Nochlin, eds., Art 
News Annual XXXVIII: Wonzan as Sex Object (New York, 1972), pp. 43-63. 

113. Pensees detachees, p. 794. 

114. See also the disct1ssion of Pierre'sjugernent de Paris (Salon of 1761, No. 14; 
Salons, I, l 14-15), and the remarks by Grimm (c'>alons, II, 102). 

l 15. Salons, .III, 94. 
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l 16. lbid., 112. The picture is Lagrenee's Le Daz,phin moz1.rant, environne de sa fanzille 
(Salon of 1767, No. 19). 

117.Salons, I, 208. 
118. Discours, p. 258. 

119. Essais, pp. 678, 683. 

120. Ibid., p. 722. 
121. Salons, Ill, 52-64. 

122. Ibid., 339. 

123. Salons, JV, 106. (See above, n. 20.) 
124.Salons, III, 335. 

125. Essais, p. 714. 
126 . . Pensees detachees, p. 749. 
127. Salons, 111, 338. 

128. Essais, p. 702. 
129. Ibid., p. 713. 
130. Ibid. 
131. Tl1ere is one statement co tl1is effect in tl1e Discours: "De quel secours le peincre 

ne serait-il pas a l'acteur, et l'acteur au peintre? Ce seraic un n1oyen de perfeccionner 
deux caJents importar1ts. Mais je jetce ces vues pour ma satisfaction particuliere et Ia 
votre. Je ne pense pas que nol1S aimions jan1ais assez les spectacles pour en venir la" 
(How helpfl1l would che paint.er not be for the actor, and che actor for the painter? Ir 
would be a means of improving two important talents. But I explore tl1ese ideas for 
my own satisfaction and yours. I do not chink we will ever care enough about the 
cl1eater to go that far) (p. 277). 

132. See for example Salons, I, 64; II, 197; IV, 167, 359. By Diderot's rime tl1e 
word theatral had in addition to its primary meaning of percainit1g to the theater cl1e 
pejorative one o f  a mode of action or ex.pression wl1icl1 "convient guere qu'au theatre" 
(is Sl1itable only for che theater) (Dictionnaire de l'Acade11zie franr;oise [Lyon, 1777], ll, 
545). Or in rl1e stronger language of the Dictionnaire de Trevoux (LParis, 1743], VJ, 
191): "Le plt1s grand vice d'un Poen1e Dramarique, est de n'avoir qu.e des passions 
theatrales, qui ne sont point nature Iles, qt1i ne se voier1r qt1e sur U{l cl1eacre" (Tl1e 
gravest fault of a dramatic poem is to have 011ly theatrical passions, passions char are 
not natural, char are seen only on stage). Bue it is only in Diderot's writings on drama 
ar1d painting that cl1e nzaniere and tl1e theatral are in effect defined in terms of a 
positi11g of even a single bel1older. 

Probably the nearest approach to Diderot's use of those and related concepts is by 
Shaftesbury, who in this regard as in ochers anticipates crucial aspects of Diderot's 
tl1ougl1c. See for example his "Plastics," an l1nfi11isl1ed treatise wl1icl1 Diderot could 
not l1ave known (Second Characters, pp. 89-178, esp. pp. 110, 128-29, 151-52); an.d 
idem, "A Notion of tl1e Historical Draught of Hercules," chapter three, paragraph 
seven, wl1ich includes the ren1arks: 

Whoever should expect ro see our figure of Virtue, in the exact rnein [sic] of a fine talker, 
curiou.s in her choice of action, and forming it according to the usual decorum, a11d regular 
movement of one of the fair ladies of our age, would certainly be far wide of the thought and 
genius of this piece. Stich stt1died action and artificial gesture rnay be allowed to che actors and 
actresses of the stage. Bue the good painter must come a little nearer to truth, and rake care 
chat his action be not theatrical, or at second hand; but original, and drawn from nature 
herself. (ibid., p. 45) 
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(The paragraph in question does not appear in the French original, but seems to have 
been added by Shaftesbury wl1en l1e translated his treatise for publication in England.) 

Sl1afcesbury's distaste for the theatrical in painci11g must be seen in the larger 
context of his struggles against, or with, cl1eatrical icy generally. Thus i11 l1is "Advice 
co an At1thor" he advocates the use of cl1e dialogL1e forrn on the grour1ds that wl1ereas 
che author who ,vrites in his own person ten.ds to fall into affectation owing co a desire 
co seduce che reader, in the dialogue "the author is annihilated, and cl1e reader, being 
no way applied to, stands for nobody. The self-interesting parties both vanish ac once. 
The scene presents itself as by cl1ance and undesigned" Qohn M. Robertson, ed., 
Characteristics of Men, Manners, Opinions, Times [New York, 1964], p. 132). But the 
project of annihilating author and reader turns OLit co be vastly 1nore difficult than 
these remarks suggest. The obsessive concern of Shaftesbury, Defoe, Diderot, and 
other eighteencl1-centt1ry writers wicl1 the problem of theatricality, especially as it 
bore upon the status of authorship and che production, dissernination, and consump
tion of written rexes, is the subject of an outstanding recent dissertation by Dr. David 
Marsl1all, formerly a graduate student in the Humanities Center at the Johns 
Hopkins Ur1iversicy. My discL1SS.i()r1 in Apper1L1ix B of passages from Rousseau's Lettre 
s1.tr /es spectacles and Goethe's Die tl1/ ahlveruJandtschaften also couches on that topic. 

133. Pensees detctchees, p. 824. 
134. Ibid. , p. 82 5. Tl1e concept of naivete, 1 ike that of the theatt--al, was used often by 

previous writers on painting. Bue Diderot's redefinition of it in terms of cat1salicy and 
necessity amounts al1nost co the creation of a new word, as he was well aware. "Pour 
dire ce qt1e je sens, il faut qL1e je fasse un mot, ou du moir1s qt1e j'etende l'acception 
d'L1n r11ot deja fair; c'est naif" (111 order co say what I feel, I must create a word, or at 
least I must extend the accepted meaning of an already existing word, i.e., naive) 
(p. 824). 

135. Essais, p. 701. 
136. Essais, p. 671. Diderot does not adhere co this usage rhrougl1out the Salons, 

however. 
137. On drawing from the rnodel, on the false graces of the dancing master, ar1d on 

the Academic principle of co11trast, respectively: 

Toures ces positions academiques, contrainres, apprecees, arrangees; routes ces actions froide
ment et gaL1chement exprin1ees par un pauvre diable, et roujours par le merne pauvre diable, 
gage pour venir trois fois la sen1aine se deshabiller et se faire mannequiner par un professeur, 
qu'ont-elles de commun avec les positions et les actions de la nature? ... Rien, rr1on ami, 
rien. (Essais, p. 669) 

Sachez done ce que c'est que la grace, ou cecte rigoureuse et precise conforrnice des 
membres avec la nature de J'action. Surtout ne la  prenez point pour celle de l'acceur ou du 
maitre a danser. La grace de l'accion er celle de Marcel se concredisent exaccement. (ibid., pp. 
701-02) 

Le contrasce mal encendu est une des plus funestes causes du maniere. 11 n'y a de veritable 
contraste que celui qui nait du fond de l'accion, ou de la diversite, soir des organes, soic de 
l'incerec. (ibid., p. 672) 

All chose acade,nic, conscrai ned, affected, arranged postures, all tl1ose actions expressed coldly 
and awkwardly by a poor devil, and always the same poor devil, hired to corne three times a 
week co undress and be posed by a ceacher-\vhat do they have in common with the positions 
and actions of nature? ... Nothing, rr1y friend, nothing. 

Know then what grace is, that rigorous and precise conformity of the limbs co the nature 
of the action. Above all do not mistake it for chat of the actor or dancir1g master. The grace of 
action and chat of Marcel are directly opposed. 
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Contrast badly understood is one of the 1nost fatal causes of the mannered. There is no 
authentic contrast except that which derives from the essence of the action or from che diver
sity of organs or interest. 

For a usefL1l discussion of the role of drawing fro1n the model in Academic teacl1ing 
see James Henry Rubin, "Academic Life-Drawing i11 Eighteenth-Century France: A11 
lntroduction," in the catalogL1e for tl1e exhibition, Eighteenth-Cent11,ry French Life
Drawing (Princeton, Art Museurn, April-May 1977), pp. 15-42. 

138. Vies d
1

artistes, p. 132. 

139. "Sur l'l1ar1nonie et SL1r la couleur," ibid., p. 141. 

140. Tableaux tires de l'lliade, p. xxxvi. The italics are Caylus's. 
141. Salons 1 III, 193. Casanove's painting is Un Cavalier espagnol vet1, c, l'ancienne rnode 

(Salon of 1767, No. 69). Cf. Diderot's ren1arks 011 landscape (ibid., 176). 

142. This is an appropriate place at whicl1 co acknowledge that I sl1all not be discuss-
ing Diderot's most fa1noL1s piece of writing on tl1e theater, the .Paradoxe s1-tr le comedien 
(largely composed 1773-1778), in the present study. However, it is wortl1 remark-
ing that the valorization in the Paradoxe of che "comedien qui jouera de reflexion, 
d'etude de la nature humaine, d'imitation constance d'apres quelque modele ideal, 
d'imaginatior1, de mer11oire" (actor whose performance \\'ill be based on reflection, 011 
the study of human nature, on the constar1t imitation of some ideal model, on in1agi
nation, on memory) (Oeuvres esthetiqz,es, p. 307) by no n1eans contradicts the vision of 
drama expounded in the Entretiens and tl1e Discours. Rather, it confirms that vision 
wl1ile at the sa1ne rime at1gmencing it with the more acute recognition of the conve.n
rionality of the arcs of imitation chat we find at work tl1rougl1out the later Salons (cf. 
this chapter' n. 20). "Reflechissez un mor11ent SLlr ce qu'on appelle au theatre etre 
vrai," urges Diderot's spokesman in the dialogue that rakes up most of tl1e Paracloxe. 
"Esr-ce y montrer les choses comme elles sonc en nature? At1ct111ement. Le vrai en ce 
sens ne serait que le co1nrnun. Qu'est-ce done qt1e le vrai de la scene? C'est la cor1-
formite des actions, des discours, de la figure, de la ve,ix, dt1 mot1ve_ment, du gesre, 
avec un modele ideal imagine par le poete, et sou vent exagere par le con1edien" (Re-
fleet for a moment upon what it means in the cl1eater to be tr11e. Is it co prese11c rl1ings 
as they are it1 nature? Not at a.11. Tl1e true in this sense would be merely vt1lgar. What 
chen is the truth of tl1e stage? It is the confor1nity of the actions, speeches, physique, 
voice, movement, and gesture with an ideal model imagined by the poet and often 
exaggerated by tl1e actor) (p. 317). The kind of exaggeration referred to here is n1an
ifestly a function of the nature of the dramatic 1nediu1n; while tl1e notion of a "modele 
ideal" leads back to the introduction of the Salon de 1767, where it is e.xplored at 
length (cf. tl1e allt1sion to the Salons and in partict1lar co that introduction [pp. 340-

41]). In general tl1e .Paradoxe undertakes to clear UJ) what may have co111e to seen1 an 
ambiguity in rl1e Entretiens and tl1e Discoztrs, botl1 of wl1ich counselled the actor co 
ignore the presence of an audience. Now tl1ere are two different approacl1es which 
might be held co issue from such a recommendation: either an actor can seek co lose 
l1imself in a \VOrking up of the very emotions that he is called upon to represent; or lie 
can concentrate his forces in an attempt to put into practice tl1e ideal of performance 
SLm1marized in rl1e first of rl.1e quotations given above. The whole point of the 
Paradoxe is to argue for the rightness of the latter approach. Finally, it should be 
noted char che Paradoxe amou11rs co a characteristically vigorous and unprecliccable 
development of the notion, implicit from tt1e first. in cl1e Diderotian concept of the 
dra1natic tableaz,, of a radical separatior1 between the point of view of che actor and 
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that of the beholder-a separation drarnatized by Diderot in his presentation of the 
love scene fron1 MoJiere's Depit a111011.reit.-x: as played by a married couple who detest 
eacl1 ocher and who intersperse their Jines \Vith scathing remarks pitched coo lo\v for 
che at1die11ce to hear (pp. 324-26). Largely because of when it was written-char is, 
relatively lace in Diderot's career-the Paradoxe remains a mu.cl1 less significarrt text 
for ct1e historia11 of painting cl1ar1 the E11tretie11s and cl1e Discottrs. 

143. The desire co pro1noce de-tl1eacrica1ized moc.�es of beholdi11g is a principal 
che1ne of a famot1s text by an aucl1or wl1ose relations witl1 Diderot have been che 
object of inter1sive stud)', Jean-Jacques Rot1sseau's Lettre Sttr les spectacles (1758). Here 
for example is che clitnax of the often qt1oced 1)assage coward the end of cl1e Lettre, ir1 
whicl1 Rot1sseau advocates tl1e institution of the sore of public festivals chat he consid
ers al1nosc the sole spectacles befitting a republic: 

Mais quels seronc enfin les objets de ces Spectacles? Qu'y monrrera-t-on? Rien, si l'on veut. 
Avec la liberte, partouc ou regne !'affluence, le bien-etre y regne aussi. Plancez au r11ilieu d'une 
place un piquer couronne de fleurs, rassernblez-y le peuple, er vous aurez une fece. Faires 
mielLx encore: donnez les speccateurs en spectacle; rendez-les accet1rs eux-n1ernes; faices que 
chacun se voie et s'ain1e dans les aucres, afin gue rous en soienr 1nieux ur1is. (M. l•ucl1s, ed., 
Lettre a ,"\!Ir. D'Ale,nbert sut· /es spectacles [Geneva and Lille, 1948], pp. 168-69) 

But whac chen will be the objects of these spectacles? What will be shown in them? Nothing, 
if you like. With liberty, v.rherever abundance reigns, well-being reigns as well. Plane in the 
middle of a square a pole crowned \Vith flo\vers, bring che people together there, and you will 
have a festival. Do better still, make the beholders the spectacle; make rhe111 actors rhen1-
selves; make each of chen1 see hirnself and love himself in the ochers so that they will all be 
rnore closely uniteci. 

The importance co Rousseat1 of the festival as a medium of "transparency" is em
phasized by Jean Scarobinski, La Transparence et /'obstacle, s1,1ivi de sept essais sur Ro1,ssea11. 
(Paris, 1971), esp. pp. 116-21. Cf. also idem, "Jean-Jacques Rousseat1 er le peril de 
la reflexion," L 10eil vivant (Paris, 1961), pp. 91-188. For furcl1er discussion of the 
Lettre sttr /es spectacles see Appe11d ix B. 

144. See Michael Fried, "Thomas Cot1ture and rhe Tl1eatr.icalizatio11 of Action in 
19th-Ce11cury Frencl1 Painting," Artfortttn, 8, No. 1 0  ( 1970), 42-46; idem, "Tl1e 
Beholder in Cot1rbec: His Early Self-Portraits and Their Place in His Art," Glyph 4: 

Johns 1-1.opkins 1�ext1.1al St1-tdies ( 1978), 85-129; and idern, "Manet's Sources," esp. nn. 
27, 46, 69, 91, 98, 99, 106, 114. The persistence in ninereenrh-century art cricicisrn 
of tl1e concerns analyzed in chis chapter is demonstrated by the following example. In 
a11 article on rhe painter Millet who l1ad recently died, rhe cric.ic Ernest Chesneau 
observes approvingly that in Millet's oeuvre nothing poses-not men, nor animals, 
nor trees, r1or blades of grass ("Jea11-Fran�ois Millet," Gazette des Beattx-Arts, 2e per., 
1 1  [ 1875], 434). And this observation, which Cl1esneat1 says everyone \vill have 
made, leads co a discussion of Miller's working procedure: 

Miller,-je le ciens de ceux qui l'ont suivi de plus pres, ec le caracrere de son dessin cor1firrne le 
fait d'une maniere absolue,-Millet ne peignair ni ne dessinait d'a1)res nature. Il observait 
paciernment, longuemenc, avec insisrance et a mainces reprises, le phenomene in11nobile ou le 
phenornene d'accion qu'il se proposair de reproduire. L'ensemble de la scene et la successivice 
des attitudes et des mouver11encs se gravaient ainsi dans sa memoire, secol1rue au besoi11 par 
une note de crayon prise a la volee. Contrairement aux doctrines professees par les ecoles de 
realite, chaque gesce pose est un gesce fat1sse et fige. Les preuves abondenc qui condamnenr, 
dans touce oeuvre de n1a1cre, la cbeorie du travail d'apres le 1nodele. (435) 

Miller-I have it from those who have followed him most closely, and the character of his 
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drawing absolutely confirms the fact-Millet neirher painted nor drew from natt1re. He pa
tiently, slowly, earnestly ,and repeatedly observed the motionless or active phenomenon that 
he intended to reproduce. Tht1s the ensemble of the scene and the st1ccession of postures and 
movements engraved themselves upon his memory, with the help, when necessary, of a note 
quickly jotted down in pencil. Contrary to the doctrines professed by realist schools, every 
posed gesture is false and strained. There exists abundant proof, in all works by masters, to 
condemn the theory of working from the model. 

Millet's mastery of "sujets ou l'accivice du travail rustique esc moncree dans route son 
energie" (subjects in which the activity of rural work is shown in all its energy) (ibid.) 
is for Chesneau a case in point since by their very nature such st1bjects involve bodily 
positions that cannot be stopped or held. But Chesneau's argt1ment goes beyond 
works that depict movement or physical activity of one sort or another to include 
those that do not: "Je prends meme Jes motifs reposes: le Vigneron, la _Meridienne, le 
Jardin de paysan. S'il se sait observe, croyez-vous qt1e ce vigneron gardera cec affaisse
ment de tout le corps, cette cambrure des malleoles internes si caracteristique, cette 
bouche beance, ce regard atone et vide? Point du tout. A defaut de ses vetement.s que 
vous lui aurez fair conserver, il endimanchera ses membres, ses mt1scles er sa 
physionorn.ie" (Take even the figures at rest: the Vine-Grot()er, the Midday Rest, che 
Peasant Garden. If chis vine-grower knows he is observed, do you tl1ink he will retain 
this sagging of his whole body, the very characteristic curve of his inner ankles, this 
gaping mot1th, tl1is dull and vacant look? Not at all. Apart from his clothes, wl1ich 
you will have hin1 keep wearing, he will give his limbs, his muscles, and his counte
nance their Sunday-best look) (ibid.). In other words, while recognizing c.hac Millet 
studied long and hard. tl1e pheno1nena he intended co represent, Chesneal1 n1aincains 
that by working from memory and not from the model the artist succeeded in remov
ing himself from the scene as actually depicted. More generally, Chesneau. equates 
what he regards as the exemplary truthfulness co nature of Millet's arc with the im
pression of not being observed or beheld which the figures, animals, and even the 
objects depicted in that art seen1 to him co convey. Cf. also Felix Feneon's analysis of 
Degas' drawings of women in "Les Impressionisces en 1886," in Fran�oise Cachin, 
ed., Audela de l'impressionis1ne (Paris, 1966), p. 59. 

145. 011 the role of genre considerations in Manet's paintings of the first half of the 
1860s see Fried, "Manet's Sources," n. 228. 

CHAPTER 1'HREE 

Painting and Beholder 

l. Essais, pp. 712-13. Cf. also Diderot's proposal of tl1e subject of 'Joseph expliquant 
son songe a ses fr'eres ranges autour de lui, en l'ecoutant en silence" (Joseph explaining his 
dream to his brothers grouped arot1nd him and listening to hin1 in silence) as an exercise 
in composition (Pensees detachees, p. 788). 

2. Jean Locqt1in, "La Lt1tce des critiqt1es d'art contre les portraitistes at1 XVIIle 
siecle," Melanges ojferts a M. Henry Le1nonnier, Archives de l1art jranJais, nOllV. per., 7 
(1913), 309-19. 

3. See for example Diderot, Salons, l, 26, 224-25; II, 75; III, 116, 168-69, 317. 

4. Locquin, "La Lucre des critiques d'art," 315-16. 

5. No. 4. The original is at present in cl1e Ecole des Arts Decoratifs in Paris; I have 
reproduced tl1e replica at Versailles. 
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6. Corr. litt., III, 4-32 (15 October 1757). Grimm describes che painting as follows: 

On y voir Carle Van Loo occupe a peindre sa fille; a core de lui, un de ses fils avec un 
porrefeuille sous son bras, artencif aux operations de son pere, cornn1e un jeune homme qui 
veut apprendre; a cote de Mlle \Tan Loo, un de ses freres cadets qui Jui faic une niche pour 
l'empecher de se renir comme il faut; derriere elle, Mrrle Van Loo sa mere, avec un papier de 
mt1sique a la main. On ne peuc presenter au public !es traits de cecce femme celebre sans lui 
rappeler ses talents pour le ci1anc ec pour la rnusique .... Ce tableau est charmant. (ibid.) 

One sees in it Carle Van Loo engaged in pai.nting his daughter. Next to him, one of his sons 
with a portfolio under llis arrn, attentive to his father's operations, like a young man who 
wanes to learn. Next co Mlle. Van Loo, one of her younger brothers who plays a trick on her co 
prevent her from holding herself correctly. Behind her, her n1ocher, Mn1e. Van Loo, with a 
sheet of music in her hand. The figure of this fan1ous lady cannot be presented to the public 
wichouc recalling her talents for singing and rnusic .... The painci11g is charming. 

Cf. Grimm's remarks n1ore than two years earlier: ''Un caractere solitaire pet1t ... 
etre un fait historique, n1ais i i  ne peLlt pas etre tln objet du roman; de me1ne qLt'en 
peinrt1re, il peuc ecre un portrait, rnais rare1nent ou jamais un tableau" (A solitary 
character can ... be a l1istorical fact, but cannot be tbe subject of a novel. J LlSt as in 
painting such a cl1aracter can be a portrait, but rarely or never a tabieatt) (III, 29 [ 15 
May 1755]). 

7. "Exposition des ouvrages de peinct1re, de sculpture, & de gravure ,'' L'An11ee Lit

teraire (1757), Tome V, p. 342. 
8. No. 8. 
9. Salons, III, 67. 

10. Ibid. 
11. Correspondance, III, 73 (17 Septen1ber 1760). Diderot's rernarks are quoted anci 

the drawing is discL1ssed by H.erberr Dieckmann, "Description de portrait," Diderot 

Stztdies 11 ( 1952), pp. 6-8. I a1n grateful co Professor Dieckmann for making available 
to 1ne a photograph of the drawing. 
12. Oc1ce again Sl1afresbury turns OL1t to have anticipated aspects of later critical 

thought. Shortly before he died, SJ1afcesbury commissioned from the Neapolitan 
painter Paolo de Matteis, for whom the original version of" A Notion of the l-f istori
cal Draught of Hercules" had been written, a "historical" portrait of hi,nself seared in 
his lil)rary at Naples ar1d dictating the cext of ''A Nori on ... " to a secretary. I1is 
conce_l.,tion of the portrait �vas in all respects absori)tive. Thus he called for the 
"Philosophe valetudinaire" to be s}1own "en action de repos s'appL1yar1c la tete sur une 
main con1me Reveur" (invalid ()hilosopher [co be shown] in a state of rest, supporting 
his head with his hand as if ir1 reverie); and for tl1e secretary, wl10 was co be only partly 
visible, co be portrayed pen in hand wl1ile directing coward the philosopl1er "un 
regard extren1ement seriet1x ec arte11rif ... "(an extremely serious a11d attentive gaze) 
(q11oted by J. E. Sweetman, "Shaftesbury's Lase Co1nmission,''_Jour-nal of the Wa:rbttrg 

and Courtaztld Institutes, 19, Nos. 1-2 [ 1956], 110-11). In a subseqL1enc letter 
Shaftesbury specified tl1at the philosopher be depicted in tl1e process of emerging from 
a state of meditatio11; noted chat the "action forte dL1 Secrecaire atter1tif et en oeL1vre" 
(the strong action of the attentive secretary at work) wot1ld underscore the meditative 
character of the [)hilosopher's activicy; and directed tl1at the latter's extremely 
wea.kened physical condition-Shafcesbt1ry had less than a month to live-be 
suggested by placing in his left hand a lo-i;vered and l1alf-open book about co drop from 
his grasp ( 111-12). Neither Diderot nor any of his contemporaries could have kno,vn 
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tl1ese letters, which Sweecrnan was the first to publish. 
13. Nos. 15 and 67 respectively. 
14. Salons, III, 76. 
15. Ibid., 74. 
16. Ibid., 82. 
17. Ibid., 189-90. 
18. Cf. his praise of that figt1re, ibid., 183-84. 
19. Ibid., 77-78. 
20. No. 160. 
21.. Salons, III, 297. 
22. No. 154. For the identification of this work with the painting in the Walker Art 

Gallery see the exl1ibitior1 catalogt1e by Ri.idiger Joppien, Philippe-Jacques de Lo1-1ther
boz1rg, RA 1740-1812 (London, Kenwood, The Iveagl, Bequest, June-August 
1973), 11. pag., Cat. No. 2. 
23. Salons, I, 225-26. 
24. Ibid., 226. 
25. No. 144. The entry in the official livret goes 011 to say: "On y voit u11 Berger qui 

suspend sa Balalaye pour ecouter un jeune gar�on qui jot1e d'un cl1alumeau fait 
d'ecorce d'arbre. La Balalaye est une espece deGt1itarre longue qui n'a qt1e deux cordes, 
dor1t les Paysans Russes s'accompagnent fort agreable1nent" (One sees in it a she1)herd 
who stops playing }1is balalaika i11 order to listen to a young boy playing a pipe made 
of bark. Tl,e balalaika is a type of long gt1irar rl1ar t1as only rwo strings, on wl1icl1 
Russian peasants accompany themselves very pleasantly) (Salons, II, 39). On Le 
Prince's Russian stibjects see Louis Reau, "L'Exotisme russe clans !'oeuvre de J.-B. 
Le Prince," Gazette des Beaux-Arts, 5e per., 3 (1921), 147-65. 

26. Salons, II, 173. 
27. Ibid. 
28. 1"he fiction of being in tl1e pictt1re recurs a fe,v pages later in Diderot's co1nmen

tary on Le Prince's Baptenze russe (not in tl,e livret). The co1nmentary begins: 

Nous y voila. Ma foi, c'esr une belle ceren1onie. Cette grande cuve baptismale d'argent, fajt un 
bel effet. La fonccion de ces trois pretres qui sont cous les trois a droire, debouc, a de I.a dignice. 
Le premier embrasse le nouveau-ne par-dessus les bras, et le plonge par les pieds clans la cuve; 
le second, tienr le Rituel, en lit les prieres sacramentelles. II lit bien, co1nn1e un vieillard doit 
lire, en eloignant le livre de ses yeux. Le troisieme, regarde arrentivement sur le livre; et ce 
quacrieme qui repand des parfums clans tine poele ardence placee vers la ct1ve baptismale, ne 
remarquez-vous pas con1me ii est bien, richement et noblemenc vecu? Comme son action est 
naturelle et vraie? (ibid., 179) 

There we are. Upon n1y word, this is a beautiful ceremony. This large silver baptismal font 
produces a beautiful effect. The fu11ccion of the three priests, who are all standing at the right, 
has dignity. The first embraces the new-l)orn child's arms and is immersing him feet first into 
the font. The second holds the ritual book and is reading the sacramental prayers. He reads 
well, as an old man should, holding the book away fron1 his eyes. The third gazes attentively 
i.nco the book. And the fourth, who is pouring out perfi.unes into an incense burner near the 
font, do you nor see how richly and nobly he is dressed? How natural and true his action is? 

Sucl1 a passage does not quite sustain the notion that what it describes is actually 
taking place; and about a half-page further on Diderot acknowledges chat he l,as been 
describing not a11 actual scene but a pai11ting, after wl1ich he no longer purports to be 
discussing anything else: 
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Je veux cl ire gue j'oubliois que je vous parle d'un tableau; er ce jeune acolyte qui etend sa main 
pour recevoir !es vaisseaux d'huile sainre qu'un aurre lui presenre sur un plat, convenez qu'il 
est pose de la maniere la plus simple et pourtanc la plus elegance, qu'il ecend son bras avec 
facilice et avec grace .... (ibid., 180) 

I mean that I forgot chat I am speaking co yot1 about a painting. And chat young acolyte ,vho 
extends his hand co receive the vessels of holy oil that another one is {)resenting to hin, on a 
tray, you must adinit that he is posed in the sirnplesr and yet the most elegant n1anner, chat he 
extends his arm with ease and grace. . . . 

For tl1ese reasons I cor1sider this passage something less tl1a11 a full example of Di
der<)t's use of tl1e fiction of physically entering a l)aincing or groL1p of paintings. On 
the other l1and, the absorJ)tive character of che ace ions of rl1e pries cs in the Bapfenze 
rztsse is a poi11t of connection between it and the Pastorate r11sse, and helps account for 
st1cl1 use of the fiction as we find in the passage jtist qLtOted. (See below, n. 48, for 
another instance of a partial or qualified use of the fiction, once again involving 
paintings by Le Prince.) 

29. Salons, III, ·128-29. 
30. In chis connection see the introduction and notes or1 i11dividual works by Philip 

C:onisbee in rl1e catalogue for the exhibition, Cla11de-Joseph Vernet, 1714-1789 (Lon
don, Ker1wood, Iveagh BeqL1est; Paris, lvlusee de la Marine; June 1976-January 
1977). 
31. Salons, III, 129. 
32. Ibid., 162-67, 129. For the influence on the Vernet and Robert sections of the 

Salon de 1767 of Edmtind Burke's A Philosophical Enqttiry into the Origin of Our Ideas of 
the Subli1ne and Beautiful see Gita May, "Diderot and Burke: A Study in Aesthetic 
Affinity," PMLA, 75 (1960), 527-39. 

33. All the painci11gs by Verner exhibited in rhe Salon of 1767 are listed simply as 
"Plusiet1rs Tableaux" under No. 39 in the livret. My association of specific works with 
Diderot's descriptions of various sires is based on Seznec and Adhemar, eds., Salons, 
III, 23-24. 

34.Jbid., 131. 
35. Ibid., 133. 
36. Ibid., 134-35. 
37. Ibid., 139. 
38. Ibid., 139-40. 
39. Ibid., 151-52. 
40. Ibid., 159. 
4 l. 1'wo recent discussions of the Robert section of cl1e Salon de 1767 are Anne Betty 

Weinsl1enker, "Diderot's Use of the Ruin-In1age," Diderot St11dies XVI (1973), pp. 
309-29; and Roland Mortier, La Poetique des r1-1ines en France: ses origines, ses tJariations 
de la Renaissance a Victor H1.tgo (Geneva, 1974), pp. 92-97. 

42. No. 106. On balance Diderot seems ro have regarded char painting as "le plus 
beau de ceux qL1'il a exposes" (the most beautiful of chose he exhibited) (Salons, III, 

230). 
43. Ibid., 228. Cf. also Diderot's observations a propos a few paintings by De Machy 

in the Salo11 of 1761 (No. 77): "En ge11era1 il faL1t peu de figures clans les temples, 
clans les ruines er les paysages, I ieux done il ne faut presque point rompre le silence; 
mais on exige qt1e ces figures soier1c exquises. Ce sont communement des gens OLt qL1i 
passenc, ou qt1i meditenr, ou c1t1i errent, ou qL1i habitent, ou qL1i se reposent. Its 
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doivent le plus souvent vous incliner a la reverie et a la melancolie" (In general there 
shou.ld be few figures in ternples, in rL1ir1s, and in landscapes, places where almost 
always che silence should not be broken. BL1t wl1at figures there are mLtSt be exquisite. 
They are L1sually people wl10 are passing through, or medicating, or wandering, or 
living there, or resting. Mose often they m t1st incline yot1 coward reverie and melan
choly) (Salons, I, 130). 

44. No. 101. 
45. Salons, III, 235-36. 
46. A 11umber of sketches and drawings were grouped together as No. 112. 
47.Salons, 111, 245. Even in cl1is sketch, however, the figures seemed to Diderot not 

co match "la perfection dt1 resre'' (the perfection of the rest) (ibid.). 
48. There is hotvever one brief passage chat does nor fit tl1is generalizatio11. Toward 

the middle of the Verner section Diderot re1narks: "On avait expose deux tableat1x qt1i 
concouraient pour un prix propose: c' etait U[1 Sairtt Barthelerny sous le couceatl des 
bourreaux. Ur1e paysanne agee decida les juges ir1certains: Celui-ci, die la bonne 
femme, rne fait grand plaisir/ mais cet autre rtie fait grande peine. Le premier la laissait 
hors de la toile; le second l'y fesait entrer. Notis aimons le plaisir en personne, et la 
douleur en peint11re" (Two paintings competing for a prize l1ad been exhibited: the 
subject was St. Bartholomew u .nder the knife of his ex.ecutioners. An old peasant 
woman decided the u.ncercain judges. "This one," the old woman said, "gives me 
great pleasure, but the ocher causes me great pain." The first left her outside the 
canvas; the second made her enter it. We like pleasure in person and grief in painting) 
(Salons, III, 144). I know of no ocher insc.ance in the Salons where the fiction of 
entering tl1e painting is associated with a work in a "higher" genre, and regard the 
passage as a 1nomentary lapse on Diderot's part rather than as a sig'nificanc extension 
of the usage I have been crying co chart. 

49. Almost immediately before the start of the Robert section Diderot begins a 
disctission of paintings by Le Prince with the statement: "C'esr une assez bonne 
metl1ode pour decrire les tableaux, SllrtOUt champetres, que d'entrer Sllf le lietide la scene 
par le COte droit OU par le COte gauche, et s' avan�ant Sur la bordure d' en bas, d.e decrire 
les objets a mesure qu'ils se presentent. Je suis bien fache de ne m'en etre pas avise 
plt1coc" (A pretty good method for describing paintings, especially pastoral ones, is to 
enter rl1e scene on cl1e right- or the left-hand side, and, advancing along the bottom 
edge, co describe objects as they present themselves co us. I am truly sorry I did not 
recognize chis earlier) (ibid., 206). But l1is attempts to apply chis method in the pages 
that follow are repeatedly frustrated by his perception of various faults in the paint
ings. Thus he begins describing one canvas as if it were a real scene that l1e has entered 
but soon is compelled to observe: "Les objets y sonc si peu finis, si peu termines, 
qu' oh n' en tend rien au fond. Si Le Prince n'y prend garde, s' il continue a se negligee 
sur le dessin, la couleur ec les details, comme il ne tentera jamais aucun de ses sujets 
qui attachent par l' action, les expressions et les caracceres, il ne sera plus rien, mais 
rien d.u tot1t; et le mal est pltts avance qu'il ne croic" (The objects in it are so 
unfinished, so indeterminate, chat we really do nor unclerstand anything. If Le Prince 
is not careful, if l1e continues co neglect drawing, color, and derails, inasmuch as he 
will never attempt any of the subjects that attract the beholder by their action, ex
pressions, and characters, he will no longer be anything, anytl1ing ac all. And the 
disease is more advanced than he thinks) (206-07). Another work discussed a few 
pages further on gives Diderot the opportunity co describe as if they were actually 
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there a figure grot1p consisting of two peasants listening to a third play a mandolin. 
But tl1e co1n1nentary goes on to reveal Diderot's inability to use the fiction of physi

cally entering the painting as a nonjudgmental descriptive techniqtie: "Je continue 
mon chemin, je quitte a regret le musicien, parce que j'aime la musique, et que 
celt1i-ci a un air d'enchousiasme qui attache. Il s'ouvre a ma droite une percee d'ou 
mon oeil s'egare dans le lointain. Si j'allais plus loin, j'encrerais dans un bocage; mais 
je suis arrete par une large mare d' eaux qt1i me font sortir de la roile" (I go on n1y way, 
I leave the musician reluctantly, because I like music an.d because this n1usician has an 
air of enthusiasm that captivates. On my right a space opens up, through which my 
eye wanders in the distance. If I went further, I would enter a grove; but I am stopped 
by a large pond that forces me our of the canvas) (211). It is only a short step from the 
latter passage to the demand tl1at certain sorts of paintings not allow him to remain 
outside them. That step is taken in the section 011 Robert. 

50. "In fact, in its caln1er forn1 ... the aesthetics of the rt1in can express a minor 
form of idyll: a new union of man and nature, througl1 the intermediary of man's 
resignation co death. 'The charm of the rt1in,' writes Georg Simmel, 'resides i11 the 
fact that it preser1ts a work of n1en while giving the impression of being a work of 
nature .... The upward thrust, tl1e erection of tt1e building, was the restilt of the 
l1uman will, �vhile its present appearance results from the mechanical force of nature, 
whose power of decay draws things dowr1wards .... Consequently the rt1in gives an 
i1npression of peace, because in it the opposition bet\veen tl1ese two cos1nic powers 
acts as the soothing image of a purely natural reality'" Oean Starobinski, The Invention 

of Libert),: 1700-1789, trans. Bernard C. Swift [Geneva, 1964], p. 180). 

51. I have borrowed the tern1s "existential reverie" and repos deficiei,x frorn an impor
tant essay by Roland Mortier, "A Propos du sentiment de l'existence chez Diderot er 
Rousseau: notes sur un article de l'Encyclopedie," Diderot Studies VI (1964), pp. 183-

95. Mortier analyzes a .Passage from the article "Oelicieux," written by Diderot and 
published in the fourth volt1me of the Encycfopedie in October 17 54, in order to show 
chat the evocation in that passage of tl1e condition of repos deficieux is analogous to 
Rousseau's account of the experience of reverie in his Dialogues and Reveries du prorn
eneur solitaire. The passage is as follows: 

Le repos a aussi son de/ice; mais qu'esc-ce qu'un repos delicieux? CeJui-la seul en a connu le 
charme inexprimable, done les organes ecaienc sensibles & delicacs; qui avaic re\;u de la natltre 
tine ame tendre & un temperament voluprueux; qui jouissair d'une sanre parfaice; qui se 
trouvait a la fleur de son age; qui n'avait J'esprit trouble d'auClln nuage, 1'an1e agitee d'aucune 
emotion crop vive; qui sorcait d'une fatigue douce & legere, & qui eprouvait clans routes les 
parties de son corps un plaisir si egalement repandu, gu'il ne se faisair distinguer clans alicun. 
II ne lui resraic clans ce moment d'enchancement & de faiblesse, ni me1noire du passe, ni desir 
de l'avenir, ni inquietude sur le present. Le temps avait cesse de couler pour Jui, parce gu'il 
existair rout en lui-men1e; le sentiment de son bonheur ne s'affaiblissait gu'avec celui de son 
existence. 11 passait par un mouvernent imperceptible, au milieu de la defaillance de routes ses 
facultes, ii veillait encore assez, sinon pour penser a guelque chose de distinct, du moins pour 
sencir route la douceur de son existence: mais il en jouissait d'une jouissance tour a fait 
passive, sans y etre atrache, sans y reflechir, sans s'en rejouir, sans s'en felicirer. Si l'on pOllVait 
fixer par la pensee cecre situation de pur sentiment, ou routes les faculres du corps & de l'an1e 
sonc vivantes sans etre agissantes, & attacher ace quietisme delicieux l'idee d'immutabilite, on 
se formerair la notion du bonl1eur le plus grand & le plus pur que J'homme puisse imaginer. 
(Oeuvres cotnpletes, VII, 9) 

Repose also has its deliciousness: but what is a delicious repose? Only he l1as known 
pressible charm wl1ose organs were sensitive and delicate; who had received from 
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tender soul and a voluptuous temperament; who enjoyed perfect health; who was in the prime 
of life; whose mind was untroubled by the slightest cloud, whose soul was not agitated by any 
overly strong emotion; who was coining out of a sweet and light weariness, and who felt in all 
the parts of his body a pleasure so evenly distributed that it was distinguishable in none. Ar 
chat moment of enchantment and weakness, he no longer had any memory of the past, nor 
desire for che future, nor worry about the present. Tin1e had ceased co flow for him, because he 
existed wholly in himself; the feeling of his happiness weakened only with that of his exis
tence. l-Ie gradually lJassed from one scare to another, amid the swooning of all his faculties, he 
was still awake enough, if not to think of something distinct, at least to feel all the sweetness 
of his existence. But he enjoyed it with a completely passive enjoyment, without being caught 
up in it, without thinking about it, wicho11t caking pride in it. If one could express in thought 
this situation of pure feeling, in which all the faculties of the body and the soul are alive 
without being active, and if one could associate with chis delicious qt1ietism the idea of irn
rnL1tability, one would cons truce a notion of the greatest and purest happiness that man can 
. . 
1mag1ne. 

Jc is as though the works we l1ave been discussing seemed co Diderot co succeed 
precisely in joining co a "qt1iecisme delicieux" cl1e idea of the immutability or un
changingness of the paintings cl1emselves. 

52. Tht1s I have argued in chapter two that, for Diderot, dramatic considerations 
applied even co Chardin's still lifes, and that the enormotis discincrio11 of Lot1tl1er
bourg arid Vernet as painters of landscapes with figures seemed co him to co11sist 
above all in their ability co create tl1e dramatic illt1sion of the causal necessity of 
nature (e.g., chrougl1 the medium of clair-obsc11r). 1'he point is n1acle even more 
explicit in Diderot's insistence in the course of the first pro1nenade in the Ver11ec section 
of the Salon de 1767 chat the entire observable universe, which in cl1is case turns out to 
be the creation of the artist Vernet, is in essence a causal system in perpetual flux 
(Salons, III, 132-3 7). And we have just seen that the treatment of figures engaged in 
absorptive activities played a considerable role in detern1ining Diderot's response co 
the paintir1gs by LoutherboL1rg, le Prince, and Verner chat he most admired. In ott1er 

words, no absolute distinction can be drawn between the two conceptions, both 
of which, I am now argt1ing, l1ave a common end in view. (For 1nore on the relations 
between those conceptions see .my analysis of Diderot's commentary on Fragonard's 
Cores1,s et Callirhoe, coming up presently.) In chis co11nectior1 it may be noted that 
Lot1therbot1rg in che 1770s and 1780s pursued a highly successful career as a stage 
designer in London. Perhaps more relevant co our disctission is his invention in 1781 
of the Eidophusikon, a min.iacure cheater without actors that foresl1adowed in some 
respects che dioramas of the early nineteencl1 century. Among cl1e scenes presented by 
Loucherbourg to the public were "Various Imicacions of Natural Phenome11a, repre
sented by Movi11g Pictures" (quoted by Sybil Rosenfeld, "The Eidophttsikon Illus
trated," Theatre .Notebook, 18, No. 2 [1963], 52-54). 

53. On Rosa and Vernet see Philip Conisbee, "Salvacor Rosa and Clat1de-Joseph 
Verner," B11.rlington Magazine, 115 (1973), 789-94; and for a more general consider
ation of influences on Vernet's arc see Conisbee's introduction, Claude-Joseph Vernet. 

54. Claude-Joseph Vernet, Cat. No. 15 (London), Cat. No. 17 (Paris). On chat paint
ing see also Pierre Rosenberg, "La Donation Pereire ," La Revz,e di, Loitvre et des JJZusees 
de France, 25, No. 4 (1975), 260-63. 

55. That double concern is a1nply documented in letters exchanged by Vernet and 
Marigny during those years. See Jules Gt1iffrey, "Correspondance de Joseph Vernet 
avec le Direcceur des batiments sur la collection des Pores de France .... ," Nouvelles 
archives de /'art fran_Jais, 3e ser., IX (1893), pp. 1-99. Interestingly, Vernet's first 
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Ports seem to l1ave been criticized for lacki11g a truly perspicuous 1node of unity and in 
particular for dispersing the viewer's attention among the mt1ltitt1de of figt1res, opera
tions, and objects the scrupulously exact representation of which was a principal aim 
of the com1nission. This emerges in Grimm's discussion of tl1e Salon of 17 5 5: 

M. Vernet, si fan1et1x ici pour son talent de peindre le paysage er les marines, a expose quatre 
tees-grands tableaux representanr: l'un f'lnterie11r· dtt port de l\1arseilfe; l'autre f'Entree du me111e 
port,· le troisierne le Po,·t ne,,f ou l' A rsenaf de 1·oulon,· le q uacrieme I.a Madragtte, ou la Peche d,, 
thon. Ces tableaux, d'un detail immense et d'une execution prodigieuse, n'ont pas eu un 
cres-grar1d succes. Les connaisseurs y one trouve peu d'entente de la lumiere et de ses effecs; ils 
one trouve crop de confusion da11s le grand nornbre de figures qui sont sur le devanc de ses 
tableaux. I.'art de grouper l1eureusernenr ne parait pas crop familier a M. Verner; il n'est pas 
aise de faire des tableaux ou il y aic beaucoup de n1ouvernent sans unite d'action. Le grand 
secret du peintre consiste alors a rendre le chaos ec la confusion sans confusion. II rne semble 
cependant qu'on a juge M. Vernet tro1) severement. On n'a pas reflechi que, clans !'execution 
de ses tableaux. il a ere oblige de renor1cer a son imagination pour ne peindre que ce qui est. 
Cec inconvenient est beaucoup plus grand qu'on ne pense d'abord. Le merice de !'imagination 
de ['artiste et le travail de la composition piccoresgue consistent, non a copier la nature celle 
qu'elle est en tel endroic, mais a rassernbler plusieurs de ses effers er a en composer un tout 
heureux; voila ce qui s'appelle imiter la nature. (Corr. fitt., IJl, 93) 

M. Vernet, so famous l1ere for his talent for painting landscapes and seascapes, has exhibited 
four very large paintings representing the Interior of the Port oj"A1arseilles, the Entrance to the Sarne 
Port, tl1e Ne-u1 Port or the Arsenal o/Toufon, and The Pen, or Tuna Fishing. These paintings, wich 
their i1nn1ense quantity of detail and their prodigious execution, have not had great success. 
The connoisseurs have found chem wanting as regards the harmony of the light and its effects; 
and they have found coo much confusion in the multitude of figures \vho occupy the fore
grounds.'fhe art of grouping his figures successfully seerrls somewhat unfamiliar co M.Vernec; 
it is not easy co 111ake paintings in which rhere is a lot of mover11ent without unity of action. 
1"he great secret of the painter consisrs then in rendering chaos and confi.1sior1 '\Vithout confu
sion However, it seems co me char M. Vernet has been judged coo severely. Ir has not been 
recognized chat, in executing his paintings, he has been obliged co renounce his imagination 
in favor of painting things as they are. This is a greater inconvenience chan n1ighc at first be 
thought. The merit of the artist's imagination and the work of pictorial co1nposicion co11sisr, 
not in copying nature as it is here or there, bur in br .inging together several of its effects and in 
composing from the latter a successful whole. Thar is what is called i.n1icating nature. 

See also che brief rernarks or1 Verner's Ports in the same Salon by Baillet de Saint
] Ltl ien, Lettre a 11n partisan dz, bon go11t stir /'exposition des tab!eattx faite dans le grand 
sallon d11 Loz1vre le 2 8 aout I 7 5 5. pp. 8-9. 

56. No. 89. Claz,de-Joseph Vernet, Car. No. 37 (London), Cat. No. 49 (Paris). The 
painting is dared 1762. 

57. In the words of tl1e anonyn1ous reviewer of the Salon of 1763 for the i\1ercure de 
France: "Le spectateur distingue chaque partie de ces adrnirables compositions; il 
marche clans les chemins qui y sont traces; il est pret a aller a bord avec les Matelots; il 
parcourt les Acceliers, voit les differen.cs manoeuvres, ii cor1verse avec les personnages 

done les FigLtres inge11iet1secnenc grouppees, donnent de la vie & dt1 mouvemec1r aces 
chefs d'oeuvre de l'Art" (The beholder distinguishes each part of these adn1irable 
composirio11s. He walks in the roads which are traced there; l1e is ready to go on board 
witl1 che sailors; he visits tl1e workshops, sees che different manoeuvres, and converses 
with tl1e personages whose figures, ingec1iously grouped, give life and r11overnent to 
tl1ese masterpieces of the art) (qL1oted in Clattde-joseph Vernet [Paris], p. 88). 

58. One further quotation is revealing in chis connection. In a passage recot1nring his 
travels through the chi rd site, Diderot cells how he and his companio11s sailed in a 
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boat across a body of \Vater back to the chateaL1 fro1n which they had originally set OL1t: 

[N]ous voila embarques et vingc lorgnettes d'opera braquees SU[ nous, et notre arrivee salu.ee 
par des eris de joie qui parcaient de la terrasse et du sommet du chateau: nous y repoodimes, 
selon !'usage. Le ciel etait serein, le vent soufflair du rivage vers le chateau, et ootis frmes le 
trajet en un clin d'oeil. Je vot1s raconte simplement la chose; dans un moment plus poetique 
j'aurais dechaine les vents, souleve !es floes, moncre la petite nacelle rancor voisine des nues, 
tantot precipitee au fond des abymes, vous auriez fremi pour l'instituteur, ses jeunes eleves et 
le v ieLtx philosophe votre arni. J' aura.is po rte de la terrasse a vos ore ill es les eris des fem mes 
eplorees, vous auriez vt1 sur l'esplanade du chaceat1 des .mains levees vers le ciel, mais ii n'y 
aura.it pas eu un mot de vrai. Le faic est que nous n'eprouvames d'aL1tre tempete que celle du 
prernier livre de Virgile, que l'un des eleves de l'abbe nous recica par coeur; et relle fut la fin de 
notre premiere sortie ou prome11ade. (Salons, III, 138) 

There we were embarked, with c,venty opera-glasses trained on us, and our arrival greeted 
with cries of joy rising from the terrace and from the top of cbe chateau.. We responded to 
them according co custom. The sky was serene, che wind was blowing off the water toward the 
chateau, and we completed the crossing in the wink of an eye. I a1n simply telling you what 
happened. In a more poetical moment, I would have tinleashed che winds a11d incited the 
waves; I woLild have shown the sinall skiff now close co the clouds, now hurled down co tl1e 
bottom of abysses. You would have shuddered for the schoolmaster, his young students, and 
your old friend the philosopher. l woL1ld have brought from the terrace co your ears tl1e cries of 
weeping wo1nen, you would have seen on the esplanade of the chateau hands raised co the sky, 
but not one word of tl1is would have been tru.e. The fact is chat we did nor experience any 
tempest except that of the first book in Virgil, which one of theabbe's students recited to us by 
heart. And that was the end of our first excursion or promenade. 

As I rea.d tl1e passage, Diderot by l1is insistence tl1ac the voyage was accomplished "en 
un clin d'oeil" acknowledges the exce11t co wl1ich, as I have pL1t it, solicitations such as 
that of tl1e chateau across tl1e water were subsu1ned within a t1nified and immediately 
ap1)rehensible decorative scheme; that is, he acknowledges rt1at ct1e realms of the 
decorative and the imaginary were not wholly disjoi11ed and uncommunicating but 
chat his actual experience of the painting involved modulating ("voyaging") between 
cl1e cwo. The reference co the storm in the Aeneid is a ft1rther co1nplication. In an 

0 

obvious sense, it alludes co another temporal process, that of reading or reciting; but 
it does so in terms chat leave us uncertain whetl1er c .he OL1tcome of that process-the 
depiction of the storm-is co be understood as valorizing insta11taneoL1sness or dura
tion or indeed some con1bination of the two. 

59. In "Thomas Cot1tL1re and the 1'heatricalizacion of Action in 19th-Century I�rench 
Painting" (Artforurn, 8, No. 10 [ 1970]), I argue that the major changes chat David's 
art underwent between the 1780s and 1814 can be understood in these terms. l�or 
example, I recount l1ow by the second half of the 1790s David came to see the 
composition of the lloraces itself as theatral, and attempted in the Sabi11es co avoid cl1is 
fatilt by suspending tl1e action and reduci11g overt expression co a mi11i1nttm. More 

generally, I claim tl1at the evolution of David's arc fro1n tl1e Horaces and ocher history 
paintings of the 1780s to the Sabines and cl1e Leonidas reveals: 

a drastic loss of conviction in action and expression as resources for ambitious painting, if not 
in fact a loss of confidence in the non-theatricality, which is to say the self-sufficiency, of 
action and expression as such. Only the most inward and spiritualized action, David seems co 
have come to feel, escaped being theatrical; only action that no longer engaged with the 
world, either physically or temporally, could express its meaning purely, self-sufficiently, 
other than as theater. If this is true, then David's history paintings record the expansion with a 
vengeance of rhe realm (the world?) of the theatrical. ( 41-42) 
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(See also chapter one, n. 138; and che discussion in Appendix C of David's l-lo1ner 
dra�vings of 1794.) In almost all David's lace "Anacreonic" paintings, however, the 
presence of cl1e beholder is frankly acknowledged ancl tl1e tnise-en-sc'ene assumes a more 
or less blacancly cheacrical character. This SLtggescs that as early as 1809, the date of 
tl1e Sapho, Phaor1 1 et l'1\nzo11r, David, recognizing that it was becon1ing in1possible for 
him co establish the fiction of che beholder's nonexistence, began co case abot1t for a 
subject maccer and a 1node of presentation chat would allow him co embrace at lease a 
version of the theatrical with open arms. The whole qL1escion of tl1e significance of che 
"Anacreonic" paintings, whicl1 l1iscorians of David's art t1ave continued co fi11d deeply 
puzzling, should be reconsidered in chis light. 

60. Three authors who have insisted on cl1is point are Saince-Beuve, LocqL1in, and 
Folkierski, the lase in "L'Ecac present des recherches sur les rapports encre les leccres et 
Jes arcs figuracifs aLt XV Ille siecle," i11 Actes di, Ve congres international des lang,,es et 
litteratttres rnoderne.s (Florence, 1955), pp. 238-39. ML1ch of che available evider1ce 
concerns Mrne. Necker, v.1hose relations with Diderot were particularly close in the 
1770s. Thus Diderot .in the Paradoxe stir le comedier, 111encior1s rl1ac l1is Salons have been 
read and admired by her and Suard (Oe,,vres esthetiq1.tes. (). 340); in a letter of 6 Sep
tember 1774 co Mme. Necker be alludes co her l1aving been shown at least a fe\\' of 
the Salons (Correspondance, XIV, 77; ci red by LocqL1in, La Peintitre cl'histoire e'n France de 
1747 a 1785 [Paris, 1912], p. 141, n. 2); and in a letter of roughly cl1e sarne moment 
co Grirr1m, Mme. Necker ,vrices: "Je suis enchancee de ses Salons. Je n'avois jamais vL1 
dans les cableaL1x qt1e des cot1leurs places er inanimees. Son imagination leur a donne 
pour rnoi du relief er cJe la vie. C'esc presqt1e tin nouveau sens que je dois a son genie" 
(I am enchanted by l1is Salons. I had 11ever seen in painci11g anything bt1t flat and 
lifeless colors. His imagination has given chem depth and life for me. It is almost a 
new sense chat l owe co his geniL1s) (ibid., 94). Mme. Necker's rernarks are qL1oced by 
Saince-Beuve, who goes on co report a story which, whether or not literally true, 
demonstrates that as of the middle of cl1e nineceet1th cenct1ry the notion that Diderot 
and David actt1al1y knew each ocher was still alive: 

Diderot ne fur pas rrioins secourable er profitable aux artistes qu'au public. On m'a raconce 
gue David, le grand c}1ef d'ecole, sinon le grand peincre, ne parlait de Diderot gu'avec 
reconnaissance. Les debuts de David avaient ece penibles, il avait echoue jusqu'a deux et crois 
fois clans ses premieres lucres. Diderot, qui hanrait !es ateliers, arrive clans celui de David: ii 

voic L1n tableau que le peinrre achevaic; il l'admire, il l'explique, il y voic des pensees, des 
intentions grandioses. David l'ecoute, et lui avoue gu'il n'a pas eu routes ces belles idees. 
"Quoi! s'ecrie Diderot, c'est a vocre insu, c'est d'insrincc gue vous avez procede ainsi; c'esc 
encore mieux!" Et ii motive son adtniration de plus belle. Cetre chaleur d'accueil, de la part 
d'un homme celebre, rendit courage a David, er fut pour son talent un bienfair. ("Diderot," 
Causeries du Lundi, 3e ed., IIJ [I>aris, n.d.], 309-10) 

Diderot was no less helpful an.d profitable co the artists than ro the public. J have been cold 
chat David, the great teacher if nor cl1e great painter, spoke of Diderot only with gratitude. 
Davici's beginnings had been laborious, he had failed up co two or three times in his first 
struggles. Diderot, who frequented studios, arrives at David's. I-le sees a painting char the 
fJaincer ,vas finishing. He admires it, he explains it, he sees grandiose thoughts and intentions 
in it. David listens ro him and admits that he dici not have all these beaLttiful ideas. "What!" 
Diderot exclaims, "you have done all char unknowingly, by inscincc, chat's even better!" And 
he justifies his ad .miration wirh renewed ardor. Such a war1n reception from such a famous man 
restored David's courage and 9,,as beneficial co his talent. 

Ar1ocher piece of evidence for the circulation i11 cl1e l 770s of or1e or more Salons 
rnay be cited. In an accoL1nt of the Salon of 1773, Samuel Du Ponr de NemoL1rs 
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allt1des co "la cl1armante idee de M. Diderot des pigeons de Venus qt1i font leur nid 
dans le casque de Mars" (M. Diderot's cl1arming idea of Venus's pigeons nesting in 
Mars's helmet) (Dr. Karl Obser with Gascon Briere and Maurice Tot1rneux, eds., 
Lettres de D1,t Pont de Netno11rs a la Margrave Caroline-Loztise cle Bade sur /es salons del 773, 

1777, 1779 [Paris, 1909], p. 17), a subject proposed by Diderot in his Salon de 1767. 

In addition, Du Pont in his commentary on tl1e Salon of 1779 refers to a painting by 
La Grenee as having been "durernenr critique par M. Diderot" (severely criticized by 
M. Diderot) (ibid., p. 69), a remark chat presumably reflects a conversation between 
the two men. 

A striking instance of the use of Diderot's ideas on painting before the second half 
of cl1e L 790s is Andre Chenier's article, "Sur la peinture d'histoire," in the journal de 
Paris of 20 March 1792 (Gerard Walter, ed., Oe1,vres cornpletes [Paris, 1958], pp. 
284-88). Chenier makes tl1e case for David's preeminer1ce among his cor1cemporaries 
in phrases and arguments that seem plainly to derive from Diderot. David and 
Chenier, later political enemies, were friet1ds during the later 1780s, and it afJpears 
likely that Chenier's article pro,,ides valuable insigl1t into the terms in \Vhich David 
bin1self rhougl1t about his art at chat time. A further link between tl1ern was the 
Trudaine family, wl1ere Diderot had earlier visited and for wl1on1 David pair1ced the 
Mort de Socrate, a thorot1ghly Diderotian \vork, as Seznec and ocl1ers have remarked 
(see Seznec, Essais s1tr Diderot et l'antiqitite [Oxford, 1957], pp. 15-20). 

61. Between 1769 and 1775 David was a 1nember of Sedaine's household. The 
playwright is said to ha,,e treated the yoL1ng pair1ter virtually as a son. In the words of 
Mme. de Vandeul (Diderot's daughter): "II avait aime David clans sa jet1nesse avec une 
tendresse infinie, parce qt1'il s'etait cree lui-meme la Sllperiorite de son art. Il avait 
pressenti le talent de l'enfant, il etait fier de ses succes. Son attachement pour lui etaic 
tel que beaucoup de gens le croyaient son fils, mais Mme Sedaine m'a assure qu'il 
n'en erait rien" (He l1ad loved the young David \Vith infinite te11derness becat1se David 
had created for himself the stiperiority of his art. J--Ie l1ad had a presentiment of the 
child's t1ilenc, he was proud of l1is successes. His affection for hirn wa.s st1cl1 c}1ac many 
l)eople tl1ought l)avid was his son, but Mme. Sedaine assured me that it was nor so) 
("Notice l1istorique St1r Sedaine," Co·rr. litt., XVI, 243). Sedaine's most famot1s play, 
Le Philosophe sans le savoir (1765), was written to avenge Diderot and the philosophe 

parry. generally against tl1e slanders of Palissot (see Ira Owen Wade, "The Title of  
·sedaine's Le Philosophe sans le savoi1·, ·, PMLA, 43 [ 1928], 1031-32). That play i.s also 
widely t1nderstood as an atternpt co put into practice Diderot's dramatic theories 
(ibid., 1029-32), and on the occasion of its first performances it was hailed by 
Diderot as a masterpiece (Correspondance, V, 210-12, 223-30). By the time David 
came co live with Sedaine, the playwright and the philosophe had for years been 
friends and mutt1al admirers. We kno,v too that Diderot frequented Sedaine's Moc1-
day gatherings of friends and colleagues (see Mme. de Vandeul, "Notice histo
rique sur Sedaine," 242). In short the yot1ng David wot1ld have l1ad ample oppor
tunity co meet Diderot socially and co become exposed to l1is ideas. In this co11nectio11 
tl1e opening sentence of Diderot's con1mentary in his Salon de 1781 on David's Be
lisaire, a paraphrase of lines fron1 Berenice-'

1

Tous les jours je le vois ec crois toujot1rs 
le voir pour la premiere fois" (Every day I see it [hirn] and thic1k I see it [him] for the 
first time) (Salons, IV, 377)-may have special significance. The sentence is usually 
read as referrir1g to Davi(f's pa .inting; bt1t it see1ns ro me at least conceivable that it is 
meant co refer instead, or as well, to David hi,nself, whose emergence in that Salon as 
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one of the leading painters of l1is generation must have given Diderot considerable 
satisfaction. It should also be noted tl1at follo\ving the success of the Belisaire in the 
Salo11 of 1781, David received chez Sedaine tl1e visits of amateurs of painting, his own 
apartment being l1nsuitable for that purpose (Louis Hautecoeur, Louis David [Paris, 
1954], p. 60). 

62. One biographical fact. about Fragonard deserves emphasis-his friendship and 
close artistic association with his alrnosc exact conte111porary, Hubert Robert. 
The two artists often drew in each other's company in Rome in the late 1750s and 
early 1760s, and both were patronized there and elsewhere in Italy by an entht1siastic 
collector and engraver, t.he Abbe de Saint -Non. It is therefore appropriate that 
Diderot's use of tl1e fiction of physically entering the picture in connection with 
Robert's paintings of ruins is not witl1out relevance to Fragonard's art. For details of 
the Fragonard-Robert-Saint-Non association see Georges Wildenscein, 1·he Paintings 
of Fragonard, trans. C. W. Chilton and Mrs. A. L. Kirson (New York, 1960), pp. 
7-9, 13. Cf. also Levey and Kalnein, Art and Architecture of the Eighteenth Centi-try in 
France (Harrnondsworth, 1972), pp. 178-84. 

63. Alexandre Ananoff, L'Oe11vre dessine de .Jean-Honore Fragonard ( 17 32-1806)J 
I 

(Paris, 1961), Car. No. 61. Starobinski qt1otes Claudel on tl1at drawing in The Inven
tion of Libet·tJ', p. 125. 

64. Wildenstein, The Paintings of Fragonard, Cat. Nos. 202, 386, 387, 391. 
65. Ibid., Cat. Nos. 272, 287, 390, 491, 496. 
66. Ibid., Cat. No. 250. On the identification of the sitter as Diderot see Pierre 

Rosenberg and Isabelle Con1pin, "Qt1atre nouveaL1x Fragonard at1 Louvre (I)," La 
Revz,e di, Loz,i,re et des 1nt1sees de France, 24, No. 3 ( 1974), 186-88. Tl1e best general 
discussion of ct1e portraits de fantaisie to dace is by Charles Sterling, An Unknown 
Masterpiece by Fragonard (Williamsto\vn, Mass., Sterling and Fra11ci11e Clark Art Insti
tute, 1964). Sterling's s}1ort essay is chiefly concerned with Frago11ard's Portrait of a 
Man (The War·rior ), a painting not cited in Wildenscein's 1nonograpl1 o.n the painter. 
According to Sterling, cl1ere are fourteen portraits de fantaisie in all; the others, in 
addicio11 co the presumed portrait of Diderot, are catalogued by Wildenstein under 

the numbers 239-47, 254, 256, and 342. "Excepting the female portraits whose 
attitudes are not impetuous," Sterling writes, "all the sitters ap1)ear co be possessed 
by an interior force wl1ich obliges them co tu.rn tl1eir heads, cast a far-off look as if 
pursL1ing a thought or a dream: they are obeying the imperious command of their 
perso11al genius" (n. pag.). 

67. Ibid., Cat. Nos. 85,210,211. 
68. See the last two paragraphs of the essay on Fragonard in L

1

Art dtt dix-h11iti'eme 
si'ecle. 

69. Ten such drawings originally belonging to Saine-Non are reproduced in the 
catalogue of the Collection Pier-re-Adrien Paris (Besa11.�on, 1957), Cat. Nos. 32-41. 

70. Ananoff, L'Oeuvre dessine, II (Paris, 1963), Cat. No. 894; Collection Pierre-Adrien 
Paris, Cat. No. 32. 

71. Wilde11scein, The Paintings of Fragonard, Cat. Nos. 447 and 448. Tl1e St1pre1ne 
landscape with figures of this period is of course the Pete at Saint-Cloud (ibid., Cat. 
No. 4 36). "It is no exaggeration," Levey wri res, "co say tl1at the gardens of the Villa 
d'Este haunt all Fragonard's later landsca1)eS .. . " (Art a1zd A1-chitectt1re, p. 180). 

72. Ibid., Cat. No. 306; also known as The Declaration of 'Love, The Souvenirs, and 
The Love Letters. For an account of Mme. du Barry's rejection of Fragonard's ensemble 
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in favor of paintings by Vien, see Franklin M. Biebel, "Fragonard and Madame du 
Barry," Gazette des Beaux-Arts, 6e per., 56 (1960), 207-26. Biebel's contention that 
Mme. du Barry found Fragonard's canvases stylistically retardataire and that her 
cl1oice of Vien represents a triL1n1ph for Neoclassic taste has won general acceptance. 
Tl1e n1ost persuasive reconstruction of the ensernble in relation to its intended desti-
11ation is by Donald Posner, "Tl1e True Path of Fragonard's 'Progress of Love'," B1,r
li11gton Magazine, 114 (1972), 526-34. See also the discLission of the ensemble in The 
Frick Collection: An lll11strated Catalogzte (New York, 1968), II, 94-120. 

73. Ac any race, there exists a considerable body of \vricing which, although not 
1nentioning Fragonard by name, suggests that eighteenth-century audiences may 
have been inclined co view his art in those terms. For an i11cerescing disct1ssion of 
contemporary theories of imaginative expansion even of formally completed works of 

art and literature see Eric Rotl1stein, "'Ideal Presence' and che 'Non Fin.ito' in 
Eighteenth-Century Aesthetics," Eighteenth-Centr,ry Studies, 9 (1976), 307-32. I 
might note chat Rothstein regards as instances of such expansion Diderot's treatment 
both of Gret1ze's Piete filiale and of Loutherbot1rg's Paysage avec fig1-1res et anima1,x (318); 
chis makes sense within the context of his rather general argt1ment, but it fails co 
register the distinction crucial co mine between Diderot's drarnacic and pastoral con
ceptions of painting. By the same token, the ch.eories of imagioac.ive expansion ana
lyzed by Rothstein are drawn more or less equally from French and Englisl1 sources, 
whereas rl1e problematic of absorption and c.hearricalicy with which 1 am concerned 
appears co have been indigenot1s co France. The special significance of the sketcl1 for 
eighreencl1-cencury theorists of the non finico is discussed briefly by Rothstein on 
326-27. 

74. No. 176. Wildensrein, The Paintings of Fragonard, Car. No. 225. 
75. Salons, II, 188-98. 
76. 1'he subject appears co have been based on rhe libretto by Pierre-Cl'1arles Roy for 

Callirhoe, an opera (or "rragedie-lyrique"), fi.rsc performed in 1712 and revived on 
various occasions thereafter. 1'he ultimate source for the story is PaL1sanias, Description 
of Greece, bk. VII, ch. x.xi. 

77. Salons, II, 195. 
78. Tl1ere is an obvious affinity between Diderot's accot1nc of clie projection of speak

ing colored irnages on a screen-an idea c.ioubtless extrapolated fron1 l1is acgL1ait1tance 
wicl1 magic lanterns-and che modern cinema. But l am thinking as well of the 
similarity between ocher aspects of his co1nmenrary on the Coresus et Callirhoe-e.g., 
his use of the fiction of drearning, his description of his physical imn1obilizatio11 in 
rl1e cave (a derail clearly derived frorn Plato), and his characterizatio11 of the projected 
images as fantomes-and che analysis by modern theorists of the cinema, notably 
Stanley Cavell, of the relacior1 of the filn1 audience co the object of its experience. See 
Cavel!, The World (lie1.1;ed: Reflections on the Ontolog)' of Filnz (New York, 1971), esp. 
pp. 25-27, wl1ere cl1e "helplessness" of tt1e viewer is said to be "mecl1anically as
sured"; pp. 101-02, w}1ere movies are con1pared with and disringt1ished from 
drean1s and fantasies; p. 155, wl1ere it is said of the experie11ce of film that "as in 
Plato's Cave, reaiity is behind you"; and pp. 162-63, where it is claimed that "pro
jected images are nor shadows; ratl1er, one migl1t say, cl1ey are shades." The film
audience rel ac ion is also d isctissed in a long essay by Cavel 1, "M.ore of T IJe World 
Viewed," The Georgia I�eview, 28 ( 1974), 571-631. Cf. Francis Macdonald Cornford's 
remarks in his translation of The Republic of Plato (1941; rpc. New York, 1966): "A 
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modern Plato would compare his Cave to an underground cinema, where the audience 
watcl1 the play of shadows thrown by the film passing before a light at their backs" (p. 
228, n. 2). 

79. Salons, II, 198. 
80. It does this ir1 part by emphasizing the intensely absorptive character of some of 

the tableaux which, we are cold, led up co the climactic one (i.e., Fragonard's). Thus 
Diderot, after describing the temple in \.Vl1ich the main action is co cake place, goes 011 
co report the arrival of a young acolyte dressed in wl1ice and with an "air triste" (sacl 
air) followed by a priest: "Ce prerre avoic les bras croises sur la poicrine, la cece 
tOLlt-a-fajc pencl1ee. II paroissoic absorbe dar1s la douleur et la reflexior1 la plus pro
for1de; il s'avan�oic a pas lencs. J'accendois qu'il relevat sa cete; il le fie en cournanc les 
yeLtX vers le ciel et poussanc !'exclamation la plus douloL1ret1se, que j'accompagr1ai 
moi-rneme d'un cri, quand je recor1nus ce 1)retre" (This priest had l1is arms crossed on 
his chest, his head completely be11t. He seemed absorbed in grief and in the deepest 
reflection; he walked with slow steps. 1 waited for him co raise his head; he did so, 
turning l1is eyes to the sky and uttering the most painful exclamation, whicl1 I myself 
accompanied with a cry wl1en I recognized this priest) (ibid., 192). I see in 
Diderot's description of the priest's behavior-in his provision of an absorptive on
togeny for the climactic tableau-an acknowledgment of the extent co which the very 
expressiveness of Fragonard's paintir1g seemed co him grounded .in what I have 
called tl1e primacy of absorption. 

81. There is only one remotely comparable passage i11 che Salons. At tl1e end of the 
Vernet section of the Salon de .1767 Diderot recounts two higl1ly emotional and 
dramatic dreams of shipwreck, tvhicl1, although clearly based upon similar sce11es by 
Verner, are not presented as fictionalized versions of paintings (Salons, III, 162-65). 
Diderot's accounts of chose clreams are part of a disct1ssior1 of cl1e inte11sicy of sensation 
in dreaming, a discussion a11alyzed by Aram Vartanian. St1mmarizing Diderot's 
views, Vartanian writes: "Tl1e fi11ality of sense-experience is ironically strongest ...,,!,en 
the senses are actually dor1nant. Thus the na'ivete of tl1e drea1n restores the cognitive 
conditions of an original 111acerialis1n-of a primitive receptivity by which the mind 
accepts things as the;1 present thentselves vividly to it, overcoming througl1 the immediacy 
of perception-by an act of visual faith-the overlucid subtleties of dualistic or SL1b
jecci viscic metaphysics" ("Diderot and tl1e Phenomenology of the Dream," Diderot 

Studies VIII [1966], pp. 250-51). In the tern1s developed in this book one migl1c 
say that dreaming restores the cog11icive conditions of a pre-cheatricalized mode of 

• 

perception. 
I a.m furc}1er tempted co suggest chat the medium of .film may l)e thought of as 

routinely or n1echanically capable of en1bracir1g the dramatic and pastoral conceptions 
of painting, chat is, of providing an equivalent for the bel10Jder's simultaneous exclu
sion from and presence within the scene of representation. 

82. The painti11g is in the Devo11shire Collection at Chatsworth. Jc was engraved in 
tl1e seventeenth century by Gerard Scocin the Younger a11d again in the eighteenth 
century (I suspect from Scotin's engravi11g, which tl1e lacer version reverses) by 011e 
Louis Bosse. I have chosen to reproduce the e11graving by Bosse becaL1se its placing of 
Beli.sariu.s on the right facilitates comparison with David's Belisaire of 1781; it is 
impossible to know which of the engravings Diderot had in 1nind. Already in the 
eighteenth century the attribution of the painting co Van Dyck had been called into 
question. "[\Xlalpole] speaks of the BeJisarius as a doL1btfL1l work, and in this OJJinion 
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the Writer fully coincides" Qohn Srnith, A Catalogi,e Raisonne of the Works of the Most 
Eminent Di,tch, Flemish and Frenc/J Painters, Ill [Londo11, 1831], 80-81, Cat. No. 
265). Later authors sL1ch as Lionel Ctisc, Anthony Van Dyck (London, 1900), and Emil 
Shaeffer, Van Dyck, Klassiker der Kunst (Stt1ttga.rt and Leipzig, 1909), do not in
clt1de the Belisaritts among Van Dyck's authentic works. Ar1 exception co this wide
spread skepticisn1 is Jules Guiffrey, Antoine Van Dyck (Paris, 1882), p. 146, Cat. No. 
276. For the attribution to Borzone see Camillo Manzitti, "Influenze Caravaggesche a 
Genova e ntiovi ritrovamenti su Luciano Borzone," Paragone, 12 (September 1971), 
31-42, esp. 36-37. I am grateful to Professor Zirka .Filipczak for her guidance 
through the secondary literature on Van Dyck. 

83. Sources for the following very sumn1ar)' accot1nt of Belisarit1s's career and st1b
sec1uenr memorialization in literature a.nd art inclt1de Procopius of Caesaria, History of 
the Wars, trans. H. B. Dewing, 6 vols. (New York, London, and Cambridge, Mass., 
1914-1954); Edward Gibbon, The Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, ed. J.B. 
Bury, IV (London, 1898); the article "Belisarius'' in the eleventh and fifteenth edi
tions of the Encyclopaedia Britannica; and Francis A. De Cato, "The Belisarit1s Theme 
in England and France, 1767-1802" (unpublished paper, the Johns Hopkins Uni
versity, 1974). 

84. For the Belisaire controversy see John Renwick, "Reconstruction and Interpreta
tion of the Genesis of cl1e Belisaire Affair, with an Unpublished Letter from Marmon
eel co Voltaire," St11.dies on Voltaire and the Eighteenth Century, 53 (1967), 171-222; 
idem, "Marn1onte1 ec 'Belisaire': reflexions critiques sur les 'Men1oires'," in Jecin
Franfois !v1annontel (1723-1799): De l'"Encyclopedie" a la contre-revol11tion, ed. J. 
Ehrard (Clermont-Ferrand, 1970), pp. 49-69; and ide1n, "Marmontel, Voltaire and 
the Belisaire Affair," St1,1.dies on Voltaire and the Eighteenth Cent1,ry, 121 ( 197 4). Princi
pally at issue in the controversy was Marmon eel's fifteenth chapter, in which the au
thor champions religious coleracion and rejects the notion of a wrathful God in terms 
bounc.1 to provoke orthodox opinion. 

85. Luigi Salerno, L'Opera co1npleta di Salvator Rosa (Milan, 1975), Cat. No. 110. 
Today in the Sicwell Estate, Renishaw Hall, Stafford (Derbyshire), Rosa's Belisarius 
belonged in tl1e l 760s co Lord Townshend, who made it the centerpiece of tl1e "Be
lisarius Cl1amber" at Raynham Hall, Norfolk. In addition it was known througl1 
engravings by Robert Scra11ge and Cristoforo dell'Acqua. Another painting by Rosa, 
this one in the Doria-Pa1npl1ili Gallery, was long regarded as a representation of 
Belisarius but is now kno,vn sirnply as Landscape with Blind Philosopher (ibid., Cat. 
No. 203). 
86. Correspondance, IV, 5 7. 
87. No. 153. 
88. Sctlons, III, 286. In the course of dernolishing Jollain's painting, Diderot sl1ows 

his awareness of Rosa's versior1 of the subject: "Quand je vois des Jollains center ces 
sujets apres un Van Dyck, un Salvacor Rosa, je vot1drais bien savoir ce qui se passe 
dans leurs cetes; car enfin, refaire Belisaire apres ces l1ommes sublimes, c'esc refaire 
lphigenie apres Racine, Mahomet apres Voltaire" (Wl1en I see painters like Jollain at
tempt these subjects after Van Dyck or Salvator Rosa, I really wish I knew w}1ac is 
going on in their heads. For after all, co do Belisarius again after those sublime men is 
to write lphigenie again after Racine, Mahornet after Voltaire) (ibid.). 

89. See for example l1is criticism of Roslin's Le Roi, c1pr'es sa 1naladie & son reto1,r de 
Metz, re111 a !'Hotel-de-Ville de Paris ... (Salon of 1763, No. 70; Salons, I, 129); and 
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l1is praise of Greuze's Piete filiale in the same Sa/011 (ibid., 234). 

90. Sctlons, I I, 15 7. 
91. Jean-Fran�ois Marmo11tel, ,'11imzoires, ed. John Renwick (Clermont-Ferrand, 

1972), I, 236-37. Marmontel's tale is this. Around 1765 (no exact date is given) he 
fell ill wicl1 what l1e describes as "une humeur visgueuse qui obstruoic l'organe de la 
respiration" (a viscous httmor tl1at obstructed the organ of respiration) (236); fully 
expecting co die, l1e resolved co occupy his lase mornencs wicl1 ar1 ambitious project; 
and he found the inspiration for tl1at project before his eyes. In l1is words: 

On n1'avoit fair present d'une estampe de Belisaire, d'apres le tableau de van Dyck; elle atriroit 
souvenr mes regards, et je m'eronnois que les poetes n'eussenr rien tire d'un sujet si rnoral, si 
inreressant. Il me prir envie de le traicer moi-meme en prose; et, des que cette idee se fut 
einparee de ma tete, mon mal fut suspendu comme par un charrne soudain. 0 pouvoir 111erveil
leux de l'imaginacion! Le plaisir d'invenrer ma fable, le soin de J'arranger, de la developper, 
l'impression d'inreret que faisoit sur moi-meme le premier apper�u des situations et des scenes 
que je premeditois, tour cela rne saisit et me detacha de moi-meme, au point de me rendre 
croyable tout ce gue !'on raconte des ravissemens extatiques. (237) 

1 had been given as a present an engraving of Belisarius after Van Dyck's painting. It often 
accracred my gaze, and I was astonished chat poets had never 111ade anything of a subjecr so 
moral, so interesting. I was seized with rhe desire to treat it myself in prose. An<1, as soon as 
this idea had taken hold of 111y n1ind, my illness was suspended as if by a sudden spell. Oh 
wonderful power of imagination! 'fhe pleasure of inventing my fable, che care necessary to 
arrange it, co develop it, the interest that 1 felt when first conceiving situations and scenes, all 
that seized me and detached me from n1yself co the point of leading me co believe all that is 
said of ecstatic raptures. 

Presently Marmontel began ro be treated by the Florentine physician Gatti and 
within a st1ort wl1ile was ctired. Marmon tel goes on to say that he first read his novel 
aloL1d to Diderot, wl10 was, he assures us, "cres-coc1tent de la partie morale" (very 
pleased with the moral part) (ibid.). Bue Renwick i11 a note qt1otes from Diderot's 
Correspondance: "A propos on a J)retendu que Marmoncel a pris mon con pour modele 
de celt1i de son heros. II me semble pourcanc que je ne suis ni si froid, ni si cornmLtn, 
ni si rnonotone. Ah! mon ami, le beau st1jet mangue! Comme je vous aurois fair 
fondre en larmes, si je m'en ecois r11ele! Nocre ami Marmontel disserte, disserte sans 
fin, ec il ne saic ce gue c'est qL1e causer" (Incidentally, it  has been claimed cl1at 
Marmoncel took my cone as a model for tl1at of his l1ero. Ir seems co me, l1owever, 
tl1ac I am 11eirher so cold, nor so commonplace, 11or so monotonous. Ah! My friend, 
what a beaucift1l subject botched! How I would have made you dissolve inco tears l1ad 
I had a hand in ic! Our frien(1 Marmon eel holds forth long-windedly, endlessly, and 
he does not know wl1at it is co talk) (JVie,noires, II, 503). Cf. also Grimm in cl1e Co·rr. 
litt. for 1 March 1767 (VII, 248-54), who says cl1at the idea of writing .Belisaire was 
given co Marrnoncel by Diderot. 

92. Jean-Franc;ois Marmontel, Oeztvres cornpletes (Liege, 1777), III, 3. 
93. Ibid., 5. Following this scene we are further cold: "C'ecoic sur l'ame de ce jeune 

homme [Tiberit1s] qt1e !'extreme vertu, clans l'exrreme mall1eur, avoit fair le plus 
d'impression. Non, dit-il, a l't1n de ses amis, qui approchoic de l'Empereur, non, 
jamais ce tableau, ja1nais Jes ()aroles de ce vieillard ne s' effacero11c de moo ame" (It was 
on chis young man's soul that extreme virtue, in extreme misfortune, l1ad made the 
strongest impression. "No," he said to one of his friends who was approaching the 
ernperor, "no, r1ever will this tableai1, never will this old man's words fade from my 
SOt1l") (7). 
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96. It is worth remarking that none of the four illustrations drawn by Gravelot for 
Marmonrel's Belisaire depicts any of the scenes just cited. (The illustrations were 
engraved by Le Vasseur, Massard, Le Veau, and Masquelier.) Nor does it seem to be 
the case that Gravelot's illustrations, whose character is not in the least absorptive, 
exerted an influence on the paintings by Vincent and David that I discuss in the 
remainder of this chapter. 

97. No. 189. For a recent discussion of Vincent's canvas see tl1e e11try by J.-P. C. 
Uean-Pierre Cuzin] in the exhibition catalogue, French Painting 177 4-1830: The Age 
of Revolution (Paris, Grand Palais; Detroit, Institute <>f Arts; New York, Metropolitan 
Museum of Art; November 1974-Seprember 1975), pp. 670-71, Cat. No. 199. 

98. It is scarcely surprising chat Vincent's Belisaire struck contemporat}' critics as 
somewhat cold, especially wl1en compared with Van Dyck's canonical treatment of 
the subject. In tl1e opinion of the critic for L'Annee Litteraire: 

Son Belisaire recevant l'aun1one a beaucoup de 1nerice du cote de l'execution, sur tout pour la 
precision des contours qui soot de la plus grande verice; rnais la cornposicion en parait bien 
froide !ors qu'on se rappelle ce me1ne sujet par Vandick et Salvator rose. Le general des arrnees 
d'un empereur prive de la vue et apres une longue prison reduir a mendier sa vie, est un 
evenement si excraordinaire, si atcendrissant que je m'etonne qu'il n'aic poi11t echat1ffe la verve 
du jeune artiste. (Deloynes Collection, XLIX, 795-96) 

His Belisarius receiving alms is full of merit as regards execution, especially for the precision 
of the contours which are extremely true. But its cornposition appears rather cold when one 
recalls che same subject treated by Van Dyck and Salvator Rosa. The general of an emperor's 
arrny, deprived of sight and reduced to begging for his living after a long irnprisonment, is an 
event so extraordinary, so rnoving, that f am surprised chat it failed to arouse the young artist's 
verve. 

And the critic for the Nlercttre de France observes: 

C'etaic sans dot1te une encreprise difficile de nous representer, a pres Vandick, Belisaire reduit a 
la mendicite. nous avouerons cependanc avec plaisir que le Belisaire de M. Vincent a plus de 
noblesse, il est mieux drape et on appercoi c encore sous la draperie qui le couvre, une marque 
de son ancien ecac. d'un autre cote aussi, le soldac que Vand.ick a represente debouc, Jes mains 
croisees er reflechissanc sur le sort de son ancien general, au quel il vienc de dooner une obole, 
forn1e un contrasce plus frapant, plus sublime dans son tableau, que l'officier que M. Vincent a 
represence clans le sien et dont l'atcicude n'a rien de bien caraccerise. (Deloynes Collection, X, 

1102) 

It was no doubt a difficult task co represent for tis, after Van Dyck, Belisarius reduced co 
begging. Hov.1ever, we will gladly admit chat M. Vincent's Belisarius has more nobility, his 
clothing is better draped, and one can still see, under the robes covering him, a sign of his 
former condition. On the ocher hand, rhe soldier whorn Van Dyck represented standing with 
hands crossed and pondering the face of his forrner general co whom he has just given an obol 
makes a rnore striking, n1ore sublime contrast in his J)aincing than the officer who1n M. 
Vincent has represented in his and whose l)OSture is not well characterized. 

(Both passages are handwritten transcriptions of the original publications, l1ence their 
peculiar ortl1ography .) 

Recet1tly Vincent's Belisaire has been described by Jean-Pierre Cuzin as "this still 
and taciturn painting, where the empl1asis is on the intensity of the gaze tl1at the five 
figures tt1rn on the face of the blind man" (French Painting 1774-1830, p. 671); and 
Carol Duncan has put forward a psycho-political rea<.iing of the painting char attempts 
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to account for the observation chat the figure of Belisarius "asserts his presence against 
those who confront l1im" ("Neutralizing 'The Age of Revolution'," Artfor111.n, 14, No. 
4 [1975], 49). See also the letter by Robert Rosenblum in reply to Dt1ncan's article in 
At·tforum, 14, No. 7 (1976), 8-9. 

99. One ir1dex of Vincent's co11cern in tl1e Belisaire with tl1e representation of absorp
tion is wl1at seems clearly co have beer1 his conscious decision to base its com1)osition 
on char of Caravaggio's lncredulitJ' of St. T/?onias. Tl1e latter is one of the most concen
cracedly absorpti.ve works involvir1g rnore than a single figure in all of l)ainting; co
gecher with several ocher canvases of the mid- and late 1590s, it n1arks a new pl1ase 
not only in Caravaggio's developr11ent-until then he rnainly depicted figures wl10 

appear acutely conscious of being beheld-bt1t also in the evolving relacionsl1ip be
tween absorption and realism which within a matter of decades would come co a l1ead 
in the arc of Ren1brandt and Vermeer (see c .hapcer one, n. 88). The original of the St. 
Thonias is today in Potsdam, bt1t it ren1ained in the Galleria Giustiniani until 1816, 
and in any case seve11teenth-century copies abotind-a fact ct1at testifies to the ex
rre1ne popularity of Caravaggio's absorptive mode in that century. For a brief discL1s
sion of the St. Tho1nas see Walter Friedlaender, Caravaggio Studies (1955; rpt. Prince
ton, 1974), pp. 161-63, Plate 22; for a list of copies after it see Alfred Moir, 
Caravaggio and His Copyists. College Arr Associatior1 Monograpl1s, 31 (New York, 
1976), pp. 88-90. 

100. No. 311. For a recent discLtssion of David's Belisaire and related works see the 
e11cry by A.S. [Antoine Schnapper] in French Painting 1774-18301 pp. 364-65, Cat. 
No. 30. Cf. also HaucecoeL1r, Loztis David, pp. 55-61. 

101. This is one of the distinguishing characteristics of David's history paintings of 
the 1780s. In 1ny article, "Tl1on1as Couture and rt1e Theatricalization of Action," I 
analyze tl1e temporal strl1cture of David's Horaces. Sabines, ar1d Leonidas (41-42). 

102. Historians l1ave tended to stress the Quatrrocenco cl1araeter of the l1andling of 
space in the Horaces, cl1e paintir1g of the 1780s that has received by far the most 
extensive analysis in the rnodern literact1re (cf. Hatttecoeur, Lo11is David, pp. 84-85; 
Robert Rosenl)lum, Transfornzations in Late Eighteenth Centttry1 Art [Pri11cecon, 1967], 
p. 72; l-lugh Honot1.r, Neo-Classicis111 [Harmondsworrh and Baltimore, 1968], pp. 
36-37). Bt1t the Belisaire, the Socrate, and the Bn-ttus are all i11 different ways spatially 
more complex cl1an the Horaces, an.d as far as they are concerned sixteer1tl1- and 
sevenreenrl1-century parallels seem to me n1ore appropriate. The figure style of the 
Belisaire is also obviously indebted co Raphael and Poussi11. 

103. Hautecoeur, Lo11is David, p. 56. 
104. See E.H. Gombrich, "The 'What' and the 'How': Perspective Represencatio11 

at1d che Phenomenal World," in Logic ancl Art: EssaJ1s in Honor of Nelson Good11ian, ed. 
RicJ1ard Rudr1er and Israel Scheffler (Indianapolis and New York, 1972), pp. 129-
49. 

105. See Etienne-Jean Deleclt1ze, Lot1is David, son ecole et son te1nps (Paris, 1855), pp. 
222-23. Delecluze, a former Stt1denr of David's, also relates ho�v the master asked his 
help it1 rnaking a pers1)ective rendering of tl1e plan topographiqz,e cl1at Davie{ intended 
co tise as a basis for the compositio11 of the Leonidas (p. 223). 

L06 My discussion of these points has profited greatly from a .n exchange of views 
with Professor Samuel Y. Eclgerton, Jr., whose The Re1iaissance Rediscovery of Linear 
Perspective (New York, 1975) I had already foL1r1d indis1)ensable. le is only fair to say 
cl1ac Professor Edgerton ren1ains unpersuaded by my reading of David's Belisaire, in 
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particular by 111y suggestion tl1at the fur1ction of the perspective structure is to posi
tion the beholder in front of the fig Lire of the soldier. 

107. For a recent discussion of Peyron's Belisaire see the entry by P.R. [Pierre 
Rosenberg] inFrenchPainting 1774-1830, pp. 563-64, Cat. No. 139. The painting 
was execL1ted in Rome for the Cardinal de Bernis. 

108. The Mort de Socrate, with its deep tunnel depicted almost head-on at cl1e left, is 
perhaps David's most daring exploitation of tl1e conventions in qt1estion. In thinking 
about cl1e Socrate, it sl10L1ld be borne in mi11d that because that painting is much 
smaller tl1an David's other masterpieces of tl1e 1780s, there could be no question of 
controlling wl1ere the beholder actually stands (he will stand in front of the pai11cing 
as a whole). BL1t chis seems co l1ave made it all tl1e more imperative chat the beholder's 
gaze be condL1cted away frorn Socrates, tl1e effect of the runnel seen in perspective 
witl1 tl1ree exquisite and poignant figures climbing the stairs at the far end being 
precise! y chat. 

109. The irnplications of chat imaginary rotation and essentializing are still being 
worked out in the stupendous Marat assassine (1793), in which tl1e wooden block in 
tl1e right foregrotind engraved "A MARAT/ DAVID/ L'AN DEUX" is a direct descendant 
of tl1e masonry block in tl1e Belisaire. The wooden block and its inscription in the 
1\..farat might also be compared with Chardin's treatment of the half-open drawer with 
playing cards in The Card Castle, analyzed in chapter or1e; and in general tl1e Marat 
bears ar1 intimate relation co the entire range of issues discussed i11 chis book. 

110. Salons, IV, 377. 
111.Ibid. 
l 12. No. 104. Tl1e replica is dated 1784. Cf. the references cited in n. 100. 
113. David 1nay also have been responding to varioL1s criticisms that had been 

levelled against the original v.1he11 it ,vas exhibited at the Salo11 of 1781. le is striking, 
cl1ougl1, thac cl1e features of cl1e original most criticized by contemporary writers
e.g., the action of the soldier and the position t)f the yot1ng guide's legs-survive 
rnore or less intact (the for1ner less than the latter) in the replica. 

I. I.4. See Appendix C for an analysis of David's Home1' drawings of 1794, whicl1 at 
once look back co the Be/isaire and foresl1adow the retreat from outward action and 
expressio11 tl1ar rakes place in the Sabines and the Leonidas. 

APPENDJX B 

Two Related Texts: 

The Lettre s11,r !es spectacles and 

Die W ahlverwandtschaften 

l. Jean-Jacqt1es Rousseau, Lettre a i\1r. D'Ale1nbert sur /es spectacles, ed. M. Fuchs 
(Geneva and Lille, 1948), p. 114, n. 1 (continued fron1 p. 113). 

2. Ibid., pp. 171--73. My translation of chis passage follows closely that in Jean
Jacques Rol1sseal.1, Politics and the Arts: Letter to D'Ale1nbert on the Theater, cra11s. Allan 
Bloom (Irl1aca, 1968). Bloom, however, renders "cot1te personne mariee" as "all 1nar
ried iuonzen" (p. 129, n1y italics), a translation wl1icl1, althot1gl1 not obvioL1sly mista
ken, does away with certain irnplications of tl1e original phrase. Tl1e same ca11 be said, 
of course, abot1t n1y sexually neLttral version of che pl1rase. 

3. Ibid., pp. 3-4. 

4. ll)id., p. 165. 
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NOTES TO PAGES 170-176 

s. Ibid., p. 81, n.1. 

6. Ibid., f). 123. 
7. Ibid., p. 124. 

8. Ibid., p. 162, n. 2. 

9. See for exan1ple Roland Mortier, Diclerot en Allen,agne ( 1750-1850) (Paris, 1954), 

Pl). 305-18. 

10. On Ter Borch's painting see the exhibition catalogue, Gerard Ter Borch (Muns
ter, Landesn1useum, May-Jt1ne 1974), pp. 126-27, Cat. No. 32. 

l l. Johann Wolfgar1g von Goecl1e, Electii,,e Affinities. trans. Jarnes Anthor1y Frot1de 
ar1d R. Dillon Boylan (New York, 1962), pJJ. 166-67. By a historical irony tl1ar both 
Goethe a11d Diderot would have appreciated, cl1e painting is today understood co 
represent a scene in. a bordello; see Gerard Ter Borrh, p. 126. 

APPEND.IX C 

David's I-lonze1· Dra'vvi11gs of 1794 

L. Louvre, Cabinet des Dessins, Inv. 26079. See ct1e exhibition catalogue by Arlette 
Serullaz, Dessins franJais de 17 50 a 1825 dans /es rollections du i\1usee dt.t Lo1t11re. Le 
Neo-Classicisnze (Paris, Musee du Louvre; June-October 1972), Cat. No. 53. Is it 

absolutely certain, ho\vever, that Homer is depicted sleeping? Might we not be meant 
to see him as absorbed in 1neditation? 

2. Louvre, Cabinet des Dessins, Jnv. RF 789. See SerL1llaz, Dessins franr;,ais de 17 50 a 
1825, Cat. No. 52. 

3. For the text of cl1e letter see Daniel and Guy Wildenscein, Doc1.t1nents con-1plen1en

taires att catalogz,e de /'oeuvre de Lott.is David (Paris, 1973), p. 116. Dated 8 November 
(18 Brumaire), the letter includes tl1e remark.s: "Je m'ennuie accuellemenc, parce que 
mon sujet d'Hom.ere est cocalement compose. Je brule de le n1ercre sur la roile, parce 
ql1e je sens inrerieurement qu'il fera un pas de plus a l'arr. Cerce idee n1'e11flamrr1e, et 
l'on me retienr dans les fers. On m'empeche de retourner a mon atelier done, helas, je 
n' aurais jan1ais du sorcir" (I a1n frustrated now, because n1y Homer subject is totally 
composed. I am bt1r11ing co put it on car1vas, because I feel inside me char it will mark 
a seep forward in the arc. This idea has me on fire, and they are keeping me in chains. 
They are prever1cing rne from rett1rning co my studio, which, alas, I should never have 
left). 

4.See c .hapcer three, n. 59. 

5. Louis Hautecoeur, Louis Dc,vid (Paris, 1954), p. 56. 'fhe Honier drawings 
suggest that David was by then familiar wicl1 the engravings of Flaxman, whc>se 
illustrations to rhe Odyssey and the Iliad were first pt1blished in 1793. 

6. Cf . Jon Whiteley, "Ho111er Abandoned: A French Neo-Classical Theme," in 
Francis Haskell, Anthony Levi, and Robert Sl1ackleron, eds., TIJe Artist ancl tl,e Writer 
in France: Essa;1s in Hono1,r of Jean Seznec (Oxford, 1974), pp. 40-51. A different bt1t 
analogous sort of rningling and incerft1sing of characteristics cakes place in a la11dscape 
painted by David arot1ncl c}1is rime, the breachtakir1gJarc/in c/1, L11xentbo1-1rg. Although 
the latter has always been regarded as a more or less exact representation of cl1e view 
from che artist's f)rison "vindo"v, che figures gathered within the fenced-in portion of 
the garden are in fact dressed in ancient costume. rfl1ey also appear co be absorbed in 
intellectual activity, which is co say chat the Jardin d11 L1t:x:entbo11rg coo bears a close 
relation co the principal argument of chis l,ook. 
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7. The st1bject of the Honz'ere recitant in particular may be compared with tl1e co11-
clL1di11g lines of L'Ave11.gle, or with one of Chenier's so-called qztadri (notes for paint
ings or poe1ns) which reads in its entirety: "Homere chantant dans un ,1illage et des 
hommes er des femmes et des enfants lui donnant des ·fruits et d'autres l1ornmes et 
d'autres femmes accourant pour l'e11tendre'' (Homer singing in a village witl1 men and 
wo1nen and children giving him fruits and other men and ocher women hurrying to 
hear him) (Andre Chenier, Oettvres conzpletes, ed. Gerard Walter [Paris, 1958], 

p. 603). 

8. One's sense that the beholder is present but concealed is reinforced by David's use of 
a perspective strt1Ctt1re wl1ich, being both de-ce11tered a11d skewed relative co cl1e 
plane of the sheer, "places" the beholder toward the right of the composition
directly in front of the young women-and at the same time makes chat location 
anything but obvious. The obscurity in whicl1 the bel1older's position is thereby 
cloaked is corn pounded rather than ciissipaced by David's coL1nter-assertion of classical 
parallelism co the picture-plane via the handling of ligl1t ancl shade . 

• 
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for subsequent painters, 72; admired by 
Diderot, 74, 81-82, 122; still lifes in 
Salon of 1765, 81-82; still lifes in Salon 
of 1767, 122; ages of figures in his 
paintings, 195-196; why he stopped 
making genre paintings, 200 

Chenier, Andre, 176, 232, 2A2 

Chesneau, Ernest, 221-222 
Clark, Anthony M., 18.0 
Claude Lorraine, 134 
Cochin, Charles-Nicolas: on Reni's paintings 

as more fully tableaux than ochers, 212 
Correspondance litteraire, philosophique, et 

critique, i, l.8l 

Courbet, Gustave, 1., 70, 203 
Coypel, Antoine, 76-77, 1.9. 

David, Jacques-Louis, i; Serrnent des Horaces, 
72, 136, 12.1, 204, 230; Diderot's 
dramatic conception of painting 
exemplified by his works of 1780s, 
136-138; and Diderotian problematic of 
painting and beholder, 137, 155-160, 
176, 177-178, 202-203, 230-231, 
240, 242; possibly inflt1enced by 
Diderot, 138, 231, 232-233; friendship 
with Sedaine, 137 

1 
232-233; Belisait·e, 

reconnu par un soldat qui avail servi SOLIS lui 
au mo1nent qu'une fenztne Lui fait l'aumone, 
1_54.., 155-159, 160,176,177,178, 
232-233; relation of his Belisaire co Van 
Dyck' s Belisarius Receiving Alvis, 15 5

.-1 

156-157; his difficulties with 
perspective, 156, 239; Mort de Socrate, 
157, 232, 240; replica of his Belisaire, 
largely by Fabre, J 59. 160; Diderot on 
his Belisaire, 160, 232-233; Ho11i'ere 
endornzi, 175, 176: Hon-i'ere recitant ses vers 
aux Grecs, 175-176, 177, 178, 242; 
intended to base history painting on 
subject of Ho11zer 1 175, 241; Sabines, 175 

1 

176, 202, 230; Leonidas a Thennopyles, 
176, 202-203, 230; and Chenier, 176, 
232, 242; relation of his Horaces to 
Poussin's Testa1nent d'Eudanzidas, 193; 
and representation of blindness, 202; 
describes Leonidas's action, 202-203; 
"Anacreonic" paintings, 231; handling of 
space in paintings of 1780s, 239; Marat 
assassine, 240; Jardin du Luxernbourg, 2.41 

Delecluze, Etienne-Jean, lli 
De Piles, Roger: on painting and drama, 77· 

and role of clair-obscur in promoting unity 
of effect, 83; compares a painting to a 
11iachine, 85; on need for paintings to 
attract, surprise, and stop beholder, 92, 
217; and temporal limitation of painting, 
209; on allegory, 2 I 2 

Deshays, Jean-Baptiste: L'Etude, 12..3 
De Troy, Jean-Fran�ois, 44, 46; La Lectu,·e du 

roman sous l'ornbrage, 195; La Toilette pour 
le bat, 195; Une Jeune Femme lisant a la 
loueur d"une bo11gie, 1.25 

d'Houdetot, Sophie. See Houdetot, Sophie d' 
Diderot, Denis: role in this study, 3-4; on 

Boucher, 40-41; on Van Loo's St. 
Gregoire dictant ses ho,nelies, 40-41; on 
Greuze's La Piete filiale, 55-57, 
197-198; on Greuze's UneJeune Fille qui 
pleure son oiseau mart, 57-59; on Greuze's 
Une Jeune Fille qui envoie un baiser par la 
fenetre, appuyee Stir des fleurs, qu'e/fe brise, 
59-61; on Vien's La Marchande a la 
toilette, 64-65, 20 l; and doctrine of 
hierarchy of genres, 72-73, 74-75, 82, 
� 102-103, 105,205; and Dubos, L4, 
IB and importance of subject matter, 
74-75; on Chardin, 74 1 81-82, 122, 
200; and rapprochement between 
painting and drama, 77-82; and 
Poussin's Testa,nent d'Eudatnidas, 7.2-]8, 

193, 205; on tableaux versus cor,ps de 
theatre, 78, 79, 9.1, 95-96, 207; and 
intensity of expression, 79-80; on art 
and morality, 80-81, 90; on Chardin's 
still lifes in Salon of 1765, 81-82; 
distaste for symmetry in painting, 82, 
208; on pictorial unity, 84-92, 101, 
108, 210; and distinction between 
composition and ordonnance, 84-85; on 
causality and necessity, 85-87, 210, 
2 14; on clair-obs cur, 87 1 

2 11; on 
intelligibility, 90, 216; on allegory, 901 

212-213; on dependence of meaning on 
context, 90, 213-214; and unity of 
time, 90-91, 214-215; on human soul, 
91; and fully realized tableau, 91, 93, 
104; and unity of place, 92; and unity of 
point of view, 92,216; on relationship 
between painting and beholder, 92-105, 
108-109; on need for paintings to 
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at trace, arrest, and enthrall beholder, 

92-93, 103, 216; on need for playwright 
and actors co ignore beholder, 93-96, 
217; on need for painter to establish 
fiction that beholder does nor exist, 
96-105, 108-109, 147-148, 1.12., 150; 
on subject of Susannah and the Elders, 
96-97; on subject of Rornan Charity, 97; 
on grirnace, 97-98; on legitimate and 
illegitimate exaggeration, 98-99; on the 
rnaniere, la 1naniet·e, 98-100, 218; on 
Greuze's Septime Severe et Caracalla, 2[, 
205; antagonism co che Rococo, 22; 
prefers Teniers to Watteau, 22; use of 
terms ttn theatre, le theatt·al. 100, 
218-219; on le nail, nai'vete. 100-101, 
219; on actions versusattitudes. LQl-102; 
on drawing from the model, false graces 
of the dancing master, and Academic 
princi pie of contrast, 101-102, 
219-220; on need co decheatricalize 
beholding, 104-105; law of energies and 
interests, 108; on 1.-M. Van Loo's 
Portrait de Diderot, 102., l 11-113, 115; 
on Garand's Portrait de Diderot, 1 U; and 
Sophie Volland, 113, 147; on Vien's St. 
Denis prechant la Joi en France, 115, 
117-118; on Doyen's Le Miracle des 
Ardens, 115, 117-118· on Durameau's 
oil sketches of heads of children in the 
Salon of 1767, 118; and fiction of 
physically entering a painting or group of 
paintings, 118-132, 224-225, 
226-227; on Loutherbourg's Un Paysage 
aver figures et ani1naux, 119-120· on Le 
Prince's Pastorate russe, 120-122; on 
Chardin's still lifes in Salon of 1767, 122; 
on Vernet's paintings in Salon of 1767, 
122-127, 229-230; and Burke, 123, 
225; on Robert's paintings in Salon of 
1767, 128-J}O; on the poetics of 
paintings of ruins, 128-130, 225-226; 
and repos delicieux, 130-131, 227-228; 
his dramatic and pastoral conceptions of 
painting, 131-132; his pastoral 
conception an offshoot of his dramatic 
conception, 132, 228; his dramatic 
conception exemplified by Greuze, 132; 
his pastoral conception exemplified by 
Vernet, 132-136; his dramatic 
conception exemplified by David, 

136-138; possibly influenced David, 
138, 231, 232-233; Salons not published 
during his lifetime, � 181; his views 
on painting in limited circulation, 138. 
231-232; friendship with Sedaine, 138, 
232; his pastoral conception exemplified 
by Fragonard, 138-140; and Fragonard's 
Portrait de Diderot, 138; on Fragonard's Le 
Grand-Pretre Coresus se sacrifa pour sauver 
Callirhoe, 141-143, 145, 234, 235; on 
Van Dyck's Belisarius, 147-151, 157, 
159-160, 178; on Jollain's Befisaire, 
149, 236; and David's Belisaire, 
156-157, 160, 232-233; death of, 160; 
and Rousseau, 167, 168, 171, 221, 
227-228; and Goethe, 171-173; and 
David's Ho112'ere recitant ses ver.r a11x Grecs, 
178; decline as arc critic in l 770s, 181; 
defines absorber. 183-184; on Van Loo's 
La Lecture espagnole, 187; on sleep and 
absorption, 189; and dreaming, l.2Q, 
235; proposes scenes to ornament 
tabati'ere, 121-192; on Deshays 's L 'Etude, 
193-194; and Feti's Melancholy. 
193-194; on La Religie11se 1 199-200; on 
Chardin's genre paintings, 200; on 
Greuze's Unejeune Fi/le qui fait sa pt-i'ere a 
/'atttel de l'A1no11r, 205; on Vernec's Une 
Te,npete avec le naufrage d'un vaisseau, 205; 
and Les Bijoux indiscrets, 207; influence on 
Noverre, 208-209; and Shaftesbury, 
209-210

1 
214-215, 218.-219; on 

mutual aid between actor and painter, 
218; relation of Paradoxe sur le co,nedien co 
his earlier writings on drama, 220-221; 
on Le Prince's Bap(e,ne rttsse, 224-225; 
attempt co use fiction of physically 
entering picture as nonjudgmental 
descriptive technique, 226-227; and 
Chenier, 232; affinity between his 
account of Fragonard's Coresus et Callirhoe 
and experience of film, 234, 235; on 
Marmontel's Belisaire, ill 

Dieckmann, Herbert, 8.6 

Domenichino, Domenico Zampieri, called: 
Last Co1nr11union of St. Jero1ne, 43; 
Conz11111nion of the Magdalen, 122 

Doyen, Gabriel-Fran�ois: Le Miracle des 
Ardens, 115, J 16, 117-,118 

Du Bos, Jean-Baptiste: on importance of 
subject matter, 73-74, 204-205; 
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compares paintings and tragedies, 77, 
7!£, and intelligibility, 83_; and need for 
paintings co command beholder's 
attention, 92; and visualicy of cheater 
audience, 2.i; on number of personages in 
a painting, 209; on allegory, 212; on 
perspicuousness of faults in painting, 21.6 

Du Pone de Nemours, Samuel, 231-232 
Durameau, Louis-Jean: oil sketches of heads 

of children in Salon of 1767, U8 
Dyck, Anthony van: Belisarius Receiving Al111s, 

formerly attributed co him, 43, 145, 

]AQ, 147-152, 155, 15 7, 159-160, 
178, 235-236, 237, 238; Diderot's 
response co Van Dyck's Belisarius, 
147-151, 157, 159-160, 178; Van 
Dyck's Belisarius and Marmoncel's 
Belisaire, 151-152, 237; and Vincent's 
Belisaire, 152, 238; and David's Belisaire, 
155, 156-157; attribution to Van Dyck 
doubted as early as eighteenth century, 
235-236 

Esteve, Pierre, 28, iQ., 36-37 

Everyday, the, 61, 200 

Fabre, Fran�ois-Xavier: assisted David on 
replica of his Belisaire, 159, 1.6.Q 

Peli bien, Andre, 212 
Feci, Domenico: Melancholy, ii. 4-fi_, 

193-194 
Fichte, Johann Gottlieb, lQ4 
Flaxman, John, 2Al 

Fragonard, Jean-Honore: La Lecture, ill. 

138; Diderot's pastoral conception of 
painting exemplified by his works, 
138-140; relation to Rococo, 138, U2; 

Portraits de Fantaisie, 138, 233; Portrait de 
Diderot, 138,139; and dreaming, 138, 
190; Les Grands Cypr'es de la villa d'Este, 
138-139, 140: and repos delicieux, 138; 
The Swing, 139; Blind Man's Buff, 139, 

141,· Progress of Love, l..12., 141, 233-234; 
Love and Friendship, 139, lAL 142; The 
Lover Crowned, 1..41; Le Grand-Pretre 
Cores1.tJ se sacrifie po11r sauver Callirhoe, 
141-143, JA4, 145, 234, 235; relation 
of his Coresus et Callirhoe to Diderot's 
dramatic and pastoral conceptions of 
painting, 143, 145; and Robert, ill 

Freron, Elie-Catherine, ill 

Friedrich, Casper David, .LOA 

Garand: Portrait de Diderot, ill 

Garrigues de Fromenc, Abbe, 13, 15, 32, 

216-217 
Gautier d'Agoty, Jacques, ill, 18.] 
Gericault, Jean-Louis-Andre-Theodore, 203� 

Raft of the Medusa, i, ill 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang von: Die 

Wahlverwandtschaften, 167, 171-173 
Goncourts, Edmond and Jules, 138, 183 
Greuze, Jean-Baptiste: Un Pere de fa1nille qui 

lit la Bible a ses en/ants, a, Q, 10-1 L li, 
2 3, llrr; Un E coli er qui etudie sa le1on. 16, 
17; Un En/ant qui s'est endormi sur son livre, 
12, 33-35; La Tricoteuse endotmie, 33, 

34-35; Le Repos, 14_, :ii, 190-191; Les 
Oeufs casses, 3 5, ,1Q_, 19 1; La P aresseuse 
italienne, ll, lL Portrait de W ate/et, 43, 

50; La Pietefiliale, 24, 55-57, Qi, 107, 
108, 197-198; Unejeune Fi/le qui a casse 
son 1niroir. 2.Q, 5 7, 22; Le Tendre 
Ressouvenir, 5_ Z; U ne Jeune F if le q11i pleure 
son oiseau 1nort, S1, 58, 59; Unejeune Fi/le 
qui envoie un baiser par la fenetre, appuye sur 
des fleurs, qu'elle brise, 59, 60, 61, 198; 
and Chardin, 61, 66-70, 107, 
198-199, 200; and the everyday, 61, 
200; and Vien, 65-66, 68; and 
relationship between painting and 
beholder, 67-70, 103, 108; L'Ave11gle 
trompe, u.Z., 69-70, 108, 202; Le Fils 
ingrat, 68, 70, 107-108; Le Fils puni, 
62., 70, 108; and rapprochement between 
painting and drama, 77, 107-108; 

Septirne Severe et Caracalla, � 205-206; 

and Diderot's dramatic conception of 
painting, 108-109, ill; La Dame de 
charite, 155; and theme of reading, 184; 
figures that gaze at beholder, 201; Une 

Jeune Fi/le qui fait sa pri'ere a l'autel de 
l'Arnour, 2.QS 

Grimm, Friedrich Melchior: on Van Loo's St. 
A11g11stin disputant contre /es Donatistes, 20, 

185; significance of his early Salons, 77, 
206; on tableaux vivants, 82, 208; on 
uni cy, i nstancaneousness, and related 
topics, 88-89. 161-166, 211; and fully 
realized tablea11, � 223; on L.-M. Van 
Loo's Portrait de Carle Van Loo et sa 

Jami/le, 111, 223; on Fragonard's Le 
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interpretation of eighteenth-century culture, just as it 
will be essential reading for anyone concerned with the 
origins of modern arc. 
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the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 
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classics of their kind, pioneering investigations distinguished by 
their breadth of vision and command of detail. The volume contains 
every major article on the Renaissance by D. J. Gordon, including 
three that are hitherto unpt1blished, and one that has previously 
appeared only in a French translation. 

The collection is edited by Stephen Orgel, who has written 
extensively on Renaissance literature and cheater. His most recent 
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Theatre of the Stuart Court. 
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Gordon's excellent specialized studies are now sec in a proper 
context of his more general views of Renaissance imagery and 
culture." -Times Literary Supplement 
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